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This file com a ins the routines which allow source code files to be created and
compiled. The routines contained In this file are invoked when the "Install"
button is selected on the GCB program.
The build process assumes th.it all elements and the COMP exist in the current
directory. The following routines will create source files in the current directory
for the COMP or element selected. The routines will then be passed to the compiler
for the generation of object files (in the case of an element) or an executable file
(In the case of a COMP).
The build process places as much code generation as possible on the preprocessor
as possible. As a result, whenever and element is to be installed, an Include file
is created (using the COMP name as the name) to contain all external variable
declarations. The include file will also contain macro definitions which are used
to convert tokens from CCB nomenclature to the target source language.
Global variables are defined (storage allocated) when the main COMP is installed.
When the main COMP is Installed, a file called "skeleton element.o" is Included
on the command line to provide support for process initiation/termination and
matrix operations.
The GCB "start" ami "stop" is implement oil through the UNIX fork, exec, ,imi k i l l
lunations. The f i l l ! "skeleton element, o" contains the code necessary to spawn and
terminate COMI's rhroiuih i.hn IIKO ot t. ho "start" and "stop" statements". The routines
tracK a COMI' II) (l.o. a character string) against the UNIX I'll) number so th.it the
routines can be manipulated. The routines will allow a finite number of processes
to be "start'ed" -- this number Is the same as the number of processes allowed by a
single user as determined by the UNIX kernel configur.it ion.
During the execution of the GCB, the following routines assume that the file
"skeleton_element.o" exists. The file should be compiled In the following manner:
cc -c skeleton element.c -|.
in the home directory of the GCB. The resultant .o tile should be placed in the
same directory from which the GCB program is initiated.











- source file for run-time utility routines; this file
contains all process manipulation routines and matrix
functions
- object file for run-time utility routines
- include file for run-time utility routines, this file is
included in all element source files
- source code which is copied into the beginning of EACH
element source [ilo
- Include f i l e used in m j i r l x m.ini pu l.ii i on routines
- Include file used to compile an element, the Include file
uses the COMP as its name (i.e. xxxxxxx = COMP name)
- source file for an element, the name of the source file Is
the same as the element name (i.e. yyyyyyy - element name)
- object file for an element, the name of the object file is
the same as the element name (i.e. yyyyyyy •= element name)
- source file for a COMP, the name of the COMP source file
Is the same as the COMP name (i.e. zzxzzzi: - COMP name)
- executable file for a C'.IMP, the namo of the executable
11 lo Is the same as th.- ..- ..' na:ae (i.e. z:cy.xzzz -
executable)
The focus of the GCB prototype was to develop C source code. Some hooks exist within
this file to create other source languages but some re-work will be necessary to


















m a k e _ l f ( )
* make_pauseO
* make pr1nt 0
* m a k e set ()
* make_s tar t ()
* make_stop()
* make_ t ra i l e r ()
* no l a b o l _ r c q u l i e d ( )
* traverse l ined
Invoked to add pcrlns In relational expressions
function to build a COMP
function to build an ELEMENT
entry point from the button selection
compute the index into the symbol array of an entry,
this is used to determine a GOTO label
performs necessary conversions from GCB syntax to C
syntax for expressions
converts a statement to C assignment syntax
creates declarations for global variables
creates declarations for local variables
creates an In-line label
creates the appropriate function header syntax
creates the name of a function
converts an integer type Into a character string
creates the header of an element file
creates a goto statement
creates an if statement
creates a pause statement
creates a print statement
creates a sot statement
creates a start statement
creates a stop statement
creates the end of a function
determines if a statement needs a proceeding label


















•define MAX DATA LINE






































The end statement will always be at label L99999. The following constant Is
utilized whenever a goto to the END statement is encountered.
•define END LABEL 99999
The following global static variable is set to a pointer value when an end is
encountered. The end is not posted to the output file until the end of all
postings so that the closing of the procedure will be properly handled.
static Symbol *End_To_Be Posted;
The following global static variable is used to remember the last symbol processed,
this is useful in determining if a label should be generated.
static Symbol *Last_Symbol_Processed;
The following global static variable is set to the name of the main COMP
so that all references will be utilizing the same name.
static char Comp_Name[ MAX_PROCEDURE_NAME ];
/*
* Various external routines.
*/
extern struct symbol_entry *lookup_local_varllst () ;








* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
static void add_perlns( source, replace_source, replace_dest )
char "source, *replace_source, *replace_dest;
(
char Lcmp_data| 1024 ], "remainder, 'balance, temp_sLrlng[ 1024 ] ;
strcpyl temp_data, source ) ;
whlle( ( remainder - strstrl temp_data, replace_source ) ) ) I
/•
* Bui ld the string to be exchanged. Copy the f i rs t part of the s t r ing to
* the temp buf fer wi th enclosing perlns, add the modifier and then Inc lude
* the balance of the str ing In perlns at the end of the string.
•/
balance = remainder + 4;
•remainder - NULL;
sprint £( temp_strlng, "( %s ) % s ( %s )", temp_data, replace_dest, balance ) ;
strcpyl temp_data, temp_strlng ) ;
I
/*
* Copy the s t r ing back to the or ig ina l storage space.




• MODULE NAME: compute_ labe l_ index( )
• MODULE FUNCTION:




• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
static int compute_label_lndex ( symbol )
Symbol * symbol;
* MODULE NAME: create_proc_header0
* MODULE FUNCTION:
' Function create proc header is invoked when a procedure header needs to be pri nt ed
* to the target code output file. The data to be printed comes from various global
* var iables .
•
* REVISION HISTORY:
" Graphical Comp B u i l d e r - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
I
• Compute the offset of the parameter into the Symbol_Map array. If the symbol
• passed to the routine is the end, pass back the generic end label.
•/
if ( symbol ->symbol type "= END )
r e t u r n ! END MBKI. ) ;
u I -M
r u t u r n ( ( ( I n l ) s y m b o l - (1n t )Symbol_Map ) / s l z e o t l Symbol ) );
stat ic void create proc header! o u t p u t _ f l l e )
FILE " o u t p u t _ f H e ;
I
register int 1;
char header I MAX_COMMENT_HEADeR ],
midd le ! MAX_COMMENT_HEADER |,
t r a i l e r ) MAX_COMMENT_HEADER |;
/•
* Based or\ c:ut renL latujuatjc prolucence, bu i ld the appropr ia te l o a d i n comments.
s w l t c h ( Target Language ) (
case C : strcpy! header, "/••• );
strcpy( middle, " * " ) ;
strcpy ( trailer, " •/" );
break;
case MOAL : strcpy! header, "" );
strcpy! middle, **" );





dlsplayer( "\n"" No target language specltiedXn" );
break;
/*
* Pr in t the necessary procedure header.
f p r i n t f ( outpur._ f i l e , "»s\n", header ) ;
f p r l n t f ( o u t p u t _ f l l e , "»sPoslt ion Name: *s\n", m i d d l e , p P o s l t l o n ) ;
f p r i n t f ( ou tpu t_ f i l e , "tsAuthor: \s\n", middle, Au tho r ) ;
f p r i n t £ ( ou tpu t_ f i l e , "%sCreation Date: %s\n", middle , CreateDate ) ;
f p r l n t f ( o u t p u t _ f l l e , "%sLast Update: %s\n" , middle , UpdateDate ) ;
f p r i n t f f o u t p u t _ f i l e , "%s\n\n" , t rai ler ) ;
buiUl.c
' f !
iKx^^lH >,j! s . i^/jK , >* ^




* Function convert_expr_to_C will convert the specified expression to a C expreslon




* Graphical Corap Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91









• Remove all newlines from the source string.
while ( newline = strchr( expression, NEWLINE ) )
•newllne - BLANK;
* If the logical operator "and" and "or" appear in the string, then add the
* necessary perinthosis to Implement C precadence.
*/
if ( strstrl expression, " or " ) I I strstr( expression, " and " ) ) (
add_perins( expression, " or ", " II " ) ;
add_perins( expression, " and ", " it * ) ;
) .1
* Replace "-" with "--» for C logical expressions.
*/
ptr = expression;
while ( «ptr 1- NULL )
I
• Locate an equals s ign - IVs can not contain assignments so we can
" change all - to --.
•/
If ( "ptr -= •-• )
I
prev - ptr-1;
" Check for "<=" and ">-".
•/
if (("prev != • > ' ) it ("prev 1= ' < ' ) it («prev != ' ! ' ) )
I
len - strlen( ptr ) ;
/*
• Move all the characters one place to the right so we will have room
* to add the extra -.
/* move the NULL also "/for ( i = len; 1>=0; i— )
p t r i m j - p t r [ l ) ;
*ptr - '-';
I
* If the inequality operator of GCB is in the string, replace it with the C
* inequality operator.
while ( strstrf expression, "<>" ) )
strncpyf strstr( expression, "<>" ), "/-", 2 ) ,-
I/ ,9F" 0&4JMf *', *•'• > build.c
• MODULE NAME: no_label_requlred
• MODULE FUNCTION:
*
• Function no_label_required will determlnre if a label needs to be generated for
• the current symbol being processed.
• H K V I S 1 0 N H I S T O R Y :
*
" Graphica l Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91







* Count the number of lines pointing to the symbol.
l ine_count - 1;
line - symbol->from;
whi le ( llne->next ) I
line_count++;
line • (LineList •)line->next;
It more than one line was coming in, the label must be generated.
if ( 1 Ine count > 1 )
return ( 0 ) ;
• If the previous symbol is an IF statement, a label needs to be
* drawn based on how code is generated.
if ( ((Symbol ") (symbol->from->l lne->f rom) )->symbol_type « IF )
return! 0 );
• At this point, only one line is coming to the symbol, if the previously
• processed symbol is the same as where the line came from, the label does
• not have to be generated.
if ( (Symbol •)symbol->trom->line->from == Last_Symbol_Processed )
return! 1 ) ;
Issue a code to Indicate thai. .. label needs to bu generated.
return( 0 );
build.c




* Function create_label is called If a symbol has a line pointing to the symnbol that




* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91









* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
static int create_label( symbol, output_file )
Symbol *symbol;
FILE *output_file;
* If no lines are drawn to the symbol, no label is required so simply return.
*/
if ( symbol->from -- NULL )
ret urn ( 0 ) ;
/*
* If the symbol only has a single line to the symbol and the previously
* processed symbol is the one that points to the current symbol, no label
* is necessary because they code will naturally fall through.
if ( no_label_required ( symbol ) )
return) 0 );
* Based on current language preference, build the appropriate label.
•/
swi tch! TargetLanguage ) (
case C : f p r l n t f ! output_f i le , " \nL%05d: \n" , compute_label_index ( symbol ) ) ;
if ( symbol->symbol_type -- END )
f print f( output_file, "\t;\n" );
break;






displayer! "** No target language speclfiedVn" ) ;
return! ERR ) ;
break;
static void create_procedure_name ( source )
char "source;
1
register int i, index;
/*
* Copy the name over to the new variable.
*/
strcpy! Comp_Name, source );
/*
* Remove any trailing extension.
•/
for ( i - strlen! Comp_Name ) - 1; 1 >= 0; i — )
if ( Comp_Name[ i ) — '.' ) I
Comp_Name[ i ] - NULL;
break;
* If any slashes exist In the name, find the last one and copy eliminate any data
* before the slash.
index = -1;
for ( 1 = 0 ; i < strlen! Comp_Name ) ; 1++ )
if ( Comp_Name[ i ]—•/')
index = i;
if ( index != -1 )
strcpy ( Comp_Name, SComp_Name[ index + 1 ] ) ;
/*
* If the resulting name has no data left, return a generic name.
*/
if ( Comp_Name[ 0 ] -- NULL )
strcpy! Comp_Name, "generic_procedure_name" ) ;
build.c
• MODULE NAME: create_C_strlng_type()
« MODULE FUNCTION:
• Function create_C_string_type is invoked to convert an internal Integer data type




• Graph i ca l Comp Bui lde r - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
s ta t i c vo id c rea te_C_s t r ing_ typo( data_type, typo_s t r lng )
I n L data_type;
char *type_strlng;
swi tch ! da ta_type ) |
case INTEGER : strcpy( type_string, " int" );
break;
case U N S I G N E D : s t rcpyf type_s t r lng , "uns igned" ) ;
hro.ik ;
iM::o FLOAT : :;l t'cpy ( typo a t r ' l n q , "Moat ." );
break;
case CHAR : s t rcpy( type_str lng, "char" ) ;
break;
case DOUBLE : s t rcpy( type_str lng, "double" );
break;
case SHORT : s t rcpyl type_strlng, "short" );
break;
I
* MODULE NAME: create_local_vartables(|
*
* MODULE FUNCTION:
* The function will declare all local variables contained In the symbol table.
* REVISION IIISTOKY:
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
static void create_local_variables( output_flle )
FILE "output_file;
(
char data_type[ MAX_DATA_TYPE );
struct symbol_entry *local_vars;
/*
* Find the l i s t of local variables for the current procedure ( c l e m e n t ) .
II ( ( loi . - . i l v. if : : - lookup loi.-.ii v . i r l l : ; l . ( F.I onuiiH.K I I u ) ) •• N U I , I , )
r e t u rn ;
* For each entry on the local variable list, create a variable
* decleration.
w h i l e ( local_vars ) 1
/*
* Based on the data type, create a variable data type var iab le .
«/
create_C_strlng_type( ( local_vars->se_type t SYMBOL_DATA_TYPE ), data_type );
/«
* Write the variable declaration to the output file (if the variable Is a
* matrix then allocate the appropriate space). If the variable is of type
« CHAR, then simply declare a pointer to char.
if ( local_vars->se_type t CHAR )
fprlntfl output_flle, "\t»s *%s;\n",
data_type,
local_vars->se_symbol ) ;
else If ( local vars->se type C MATRIX ) (
* Declare the variable as appropriate based on the number of declared
* dimensions. At least one dimension will be specified, if additional
" are required, the appropriate code will be generated.




local_vars->se_subs[ SUB1 ) );
switch! local_vars->se_num_dimenslons ) (
case 2 : f p r i n t f f output_£ile, "[ %d ];\n",
local_vars->se_subs[ SUB2 1 );
break;
case 3 : f p r i n t f ( ou tpu t_f i l e , "[ *d ][ %d |;\n",
local_vars->se_subs[ SUB2 |,
local_vars->se_subs[ SUB3 ) ) ;
break;
case 4 : fp r in t f ( output_fl le, "[ %d ][ %d )[ %d J ; \ n " ,
local_vars->se_subs( SUB2 ],
local_vars->se_subs[ SUBS 1,
local_vars->se_subs( SUB4 ) );
break;
defaul t : break;
I
else
f p r i n t f ( ou tpu t_ f i l e , " \ t%s %s; \n" , data_type, local_vars->se_symbol
* Goto the next local variable.
*/
local_vars - lo<:al_vars->se_next ;




* Function make_header will post the necessary characters to the target output f i le
* to create a C function header. The GCB does not 1 al low formal parameters to funct ions
* so the syntax is quite simple.
* REVISION HISTORY:
*
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
static void make_header( symbol, output_file )
Symbo1 *symbol;
FILE *output_file;
Create a name based on the element file name.
create_procedure_name( ElementFile );
/*
* Based on current language preference, build the appropriate header.
switch{ Ta ryot language ) {
case C : fprintf( output_file, "void %s()\n)\n", Comp_Name );
create_local_variables( output_flle );
fprintff output_file, "\n" );










; iwN*. v-5.*."! ^ *^\i> is% \ "• \\ v build.c
MODULE NAME: make_t rai ler ()
MODULE FUNCTION:
Funct ion m a k e _ t r a l l e r w i l l post the necessary characters to the target output f i l e
to create a C f u n c t i o n t r a i l e r .
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
s t a t i c void make_t ra1 le r{ output t i l e )
FILE "output f i le ;
I
Create a label before the end of the function. This Is done because the end
will almost always have a GOTO somewhere In the source file. This will
sometimes result In two consecutive lines of the C source file to be a "goto"
and then a "label". These statements will be removed by a good optimizing
compiler. Embedding the logic to remove tho extra goto/label Into these
routines would needlessly complicate the routines.
create_label( End_To_Be_Postod, output_file );
• Based on current language preference, build the appropriate trailer.
*/
switch! Targetl.anguage ) I




case UIL , :
break;
default : dlsplayorl "•* No target language specitiedXn" );
break;
MODULE NAME: m a k e _ i f ( )
MODULE FUNCTION:
Function make It w i l l create the code for an IF statement. It is assumed that tho
logical expression contained in the GCB symbol Is syn tac t ica l ly correct. Note that.
i t 's are generated w i t h goto's for both the true and fa l se case; a t t e m p t i n g to put
source code i n l i n e a l t e r the I t ' s is not possible g iven tho s t r u c t u r i n g c a p a b i l i t i e s
of the GCB user i n t e r f ace .
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp B u i l d e r - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
static Int make_ l f ( symbol, output_f i le )
Symbol "symbol ;
FILE •output I I lo;
register int t rue, fa lse ;
char expression! MAX_EXPRESSION I ;
Set the global variable SetSym to indicate that we are parsing a Set symbol;
thus the parser will know what kind of expression to expect.
SotSym - 0;
• Compute the Indecies for the true and false labels. These Indecles w i l l be used
• to generate the appropriate goto's in the code genera t ion phase below.
• /
if ( symbol->Sym.IfSym.true_llne )
true - compute_label_lndex ( symbol->Sym. If Sym. true_llne->to );
else
true - -1;
if ( symbol->Sym.l fSym.£alse_llne )




• Copy the expression to local memory.
•/
strcpyt expression, symbol ->Sym. If Sym. comp_expr );
/•
• Based on current language preference, build the appropriate conditional. If tho
• tagrget language is C the expression will be encased In peronthosis uo that tho
• statement will bo syntactically correct.
build.c





: convert_expr_to_C( expression );
if ( ( false > -1 ) ss ( true > -1 ) )
f p r i n t f l output_file,
"\tif ( %s )\n\t\tgoto L%05d;\n\telse\n\t\tgoto L%05d;\n"
expression, true, false );
else if ( ( false ~ -1 ) ss ( true > -1 ) )
fpr in t f l output_file,
"\tif ( »s )\n\t\tgoto L%05d;\n",
expression, true );
else if ( ( false > -1 ) ss ( true — -1 ) )
f p r i n t f l output_file,
"\tif ( %s ) \n \ t \ t ; \n \ te lse \n \ t \ tgoto L%OSd\n",
expression, false );
else
f p r i n t £ { ou tpu t_ f l lo ,
"\tif ( %s ) \n \ t \ t ; \n \ t e l se \n \ t \ t ; \n" ,
expression );
break;
: If ( ( false > -1 ) ss ( t rue > -1 ) )
f p r i n t f l output_fl le ,
"if %s then\n\tgoto L»05d\nelse\n\tgoto L»05d\nendlf\n",
symbol->Sym.IfSym.comp_expr, true, false );
else if ( ( false -- -1 ) Si ( true > -1 ) )
f p r i n t f l output f i l e ,
"It »s LheiAnHcjolo I,t0!>ti\ni2iidl I \n",
syrabol->Sym.IfSym.comp_expr, true ) ;
else if ( ( false > -1 ) ss ( true ~ -1 ) )
f p r i n t f l output_fi le,
"if %s then\nelse \n\ t \ tgoto Lt05d\nendi f \n" ,
symbol->Sym.IfSym.comp_expr, false ) ;
else
f p r i n t f l output_fi le ,




: displayerl "** No target language specified\n" );
return ( ERR );
break;
*




* Function convert_to_C_asslgnment will convert the supplied character string to a





« Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
• .•...*..•..«..>....*..............* ...,<;
 >. ,
static void convert_to_C_assignment( statement )
char "statement;
* Concatenate a semi-colon to the end of the line for the statement terminator .
•/
strcatl statement, SEMI COLON );
build.c








" Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91





i:h.ir statement [ MAX ASSIGN STATEMENT |,
•operand,
•ptr;
s t ruct m a t r l x _ d a t a resul t , operand 1, operand_2;
• Set the global variable SetSym to Indicate that we are parsing a Set symbol;
* thus the parser will know what kind of expression to expect.
SetSym • 1;
• Copy the expression to local stack space to that modifications can be made w/o
• effecting the COMP display.
strcpy( s tatement , symbol->Sym. IfSym.comp_expr ) ;
/• ,
• Determine If the expression is MATRIX or SCALER operation.
•/




soperand_2 ) ) -- ERR ) (
dlsplayer! "Syntax error In expression, cannot build a COMPXn" );
return) ERR ) ;
I
/•
• Chatuje Lho " : - " In I lie expression to a " -".
If ( (ptr • strchr (s ta tement , ' : ' ) ) -= N U L L )
r e t u r n ) ERR ) ;
else
•ptr
* If the operation is for a MATRIX statement, build the appropriate calls based
• on the specified operator; otherwise, perform a scalar build. Matrix calls
" are made to the routines defined In "skeleton element. o".
If ( type operat ion -- SCAIJ\R_OPERATION )
Perform a scalar b u i l d .
s w i t c h ! Target Language ) I
case C : convcrt_to_C_assignmont( statement );
fprlntf! of, "U%s\n", statement );
break;




de fau l t : displayer! "•" No target language spec l f l edVn" );




• Per form a MATRIX b u i l d .
*/
s w i t c h ) operator ) I

























case 1DENT_OI'EH : f p r l n t f ( of, " \ i m a t r i x _ i d o n t ( td, »ci, Is ) ; \ n " ,
result.md~attrlbutes ( SYMBOI._DATA_TYl'E,
result.md_subs[ SUB1 |,
resul t .md_name );
break;
case INVER_OPER : f p r l n t f ! of, " \ t m a t r i x _ i n v o r s e ( Id, Is, Id, Is ) ; \ n " ,


































A simple assignment, If the attributes of the RHS
Indicate a matrix, then call the appropriate routine,
otherwise Invoke the routine to Initialize a matrix
with a scalar routine.
This Is only supported for ID and 2D matrices.
If ( operand_l .md_attrlbutes t. MATRIX )
If ( operand_l .md_num_dimensions <•= 2 )
f p r i n t f l of, "\tmatrix_copy ( %d, %s, %s, %d, *d ) ; \n"
else




result . md_subs[ SUB2
SYMBOL_DATA_TYPE,
else (
f p r l n t f ( o f ,
"\ tmatrix_copy4( *d, %s, %s, %d, %d, »d, %d ) ; \n"






result.md_subs[ SUB4 | );
Need to generate a pointer in to the expression to
get the RHS variable. He assume that the variable
starts immediately after the "«" sign (therefore add
one to the value returned by strstr to get to the
spot in the string. Cast the Inlt value to double
so tha t the matr ix_lni t routine w i l l be properly
;\n",
Invoked.
if ( ( operand - strstrl statement, "-• ) ) =- NULL )
return ( ERR );
Call the appropriate routine based on how many
dimensions the result routine has.
if ( result.md_num_dimensions <= 2 )
fprintfl of,
"\tmatrix_init( %d, *s, %d, %d, (double) %s );\n",




( operand + 1 ) );
else
fprintfl of,











« Return a successful return code.
*/
return) SUCCESS );
*" MODULE NAME: popup wait ()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• This routine does local processing until the user responds to the popup.
*
• REVISION HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 01/1T/91




PopupStatt ActlvePopup 1 - -1;
* throw out events until the PopupStat array is updated
•/
while ( PopupStaL( ActlvePopup ] < 0 )










 This routine manages the user_ack popup and does local processing until





• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91


















* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
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* MODULE NAME: redraw_sym_num () .
*
* MODULE FUNCTION:
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for ( j=0; j<MAX_SYMBOLS; J++ )
I
if ( Symbol_Map[j].symbol_type « type )
I
* set global text variables for draw_symbol routine.
*/
if ( (type -= IF) || (type — SET) )
I
sym_text - Symbol_Map[J].Sym.IfSym.logical_expr;
expr_text - Symbol_Map[j].Sym.IfSym.comp expr;
)
else sym_text - Symbol_Map[J] . text ;
draw_symbol( type, Symbol_Map[ j | .mycanvas , WAgc, Symbol M a p ( j ] . f o n t ) ;
1





* set global text variables for draw_symbol routine.
*/
if ( ( S y m b o l _ M a p ( n u m ) . s y m b o l _ t y p e -- IF) I I





else sym_text = Symbol M a p [ n u m J . t e x t ;
draw_symbol( Symbol Map(num].syrobol_type , Symbol_Map[num].mycanvas, WAgc, font );
build.c
• MODULE NAME: make_pause ()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• Function make_pause will create the code for a pause command. The Junction will map
• the specified pause time (and units) to the appropriate UNIX system call.
• REVISION HISTORY:
•
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91




char function! MAX FUNCTION SIZE 1;
Parse out the integer argument from the text. Then determine the units
specified, no units specified will default to seconds.
sscanff symbol->text, "%u", I,seconds );
strcpyl function, "sleep" );
if ( strstrf symbol->text, "rain" ) != NULL )
seconds "- 60;
else if ( strstr( symbol->text, "ms" ) != NULL ) I
seconds •• 1000;
strcpyl function, "usleep" );
I
* Based on current language preference, build the appropriate pause command.
•/
switch( Target Language ) (






default : dlsplayer( ""* No target language specifled\n" ) ;
break;
I
* MODULE NAME: make_goto()
* MODULE FUNCTION:
*
* Function make goto will create the source code to Invoke a C tune-Lion (I.e. .1
* is simply a function call with no actual parameters).
• REVISION HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
goto
stat ic void make_goto( symbol, ou tpu t_ f i l e )
Symbol "symbol;
FILE "output f l i c ;
Based on current language preference, build func t i on Invocation statement.
swi tch) Target Language ) (
case C : f p r i n t t l ou tput_ t l le , "\L%s ( ) ; \ n " ,
symbol->text );
break;









* MODULE NAME: make_start ()
*
* MODULE FUNCTION:
* Function make_start will create the code to Issue a start command. The start comman
d
* is to invoke another previously created COMP. The make_start function will create a
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static void make_start( symbol, output_file )
Symbol "symbol;
FILE "output file;
* Based on current language preference, build the appropriate call to the process
* manipulation routine.
*/
switch! TargetLanguage ) (
case C : fprintf( output_file, "\tstart_process ( \"%sV );\n",
symbol->text );
break;
case MOAL : fprintf( output_file,





default : displayer) "** No target language specified\n" ) ;
break;
1




* Function make_stop will create the code to issue a stop command. The stop command
* is to terminate a previously initiated COMP. The make_start function will create a
* function call to the process manipulation routines defined In skeleton_element.o.
" REVISION HISTORY:
*
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91




* Based on current language preference, build the call to the process termination
* routine.
*/
switch( TargetLanguage ) {
case C : fpr in t f ( output_file, "\tstop_process( \"%s\" ) ; \n",
symbol->text );
break;




defaul t : dlsplayer( "** No target language specif ied\n** );
break;
• MODULE NAME: set_attribs()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
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void set_attrlbs( type, widget, datal, dataZ, data3 )
Widget widget;
Int type;
caddr_t da ta l ,da ta2 ,da ta3 ;
Arg args (3 I;
* set various at tr ibutes depending on the type of the widget.
If ( type -- FORM )
1
XtSetArgl args[0|, XmNwldth, datal )
XtSetArgl args(l|, XmNheight, data2 )
XtSetArgl args(21, XmNresizcPol Icy, dataj )
XtSetValuusI widget, args, 3 ) ;
I
else
XtSetArgl args|0), XmNselect lonPollcy, datal ) ,-
XtSetValuesf widget, args, 1 ) ;
I
utils.c
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void set_position( w, t, b, 1, r )
Widget w;





If ( t !- IGNORE )
I
XtSetArg( argsln), XmNtopAttachment , XmATTACH_POSITION ) ;
XtSetArgl argsln I, XmNtopPoslt Ion, t ) ; n++;
)
if ( b != IGNORE )
I
XtSetArgl a rgs[n | , XmNbottomAttachment, XmATTACH_POSlTION
XtSetArgl args[n|, XmNbottomPosltion, b ); n++;
!
if ( 1 '.' IGNORE )
I
XtSetArgl a rgs [n ) , XmN left Attachment, XmATTACH_POSITION ) ;
XtSetArgl args(n | , XmNlef tPosi t ion, 1 ) ; n++;
)
if ( r != IGNORE )
(
XtSetArgl a rgs(n | , XraNrlghtAttachment, XmATTACH_POSITION ) ;
XtSetArgl args[n] , XmNrightPosltion, r ); nt+;
)





« MODULE NAME: . set^u'ser_data ()
• '•- • 'b;1.:: :.-.
• MODULE FUNCTION:7"
• This routine sets the XmNuserData resource of the parameter resource.
• REVISION HISTORY": '"'
• Graphical''Comp'-Builder _
 MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• ~
l
'~~ Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
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XtSe tArg l a rgs [0 ) , XmNuserData , data ) ;
XtSetValuesI widget, args, 1 );
void set attach widget ( w, t, b, 1, r )
Widget w;
Widget t, b, 1, r;
register int
Arg
If I t )
n - 0;
args [8 1;
XtSetArgl args[nl, XmNtopAttachment, XmATTACH_WIDGET ); n++;
XtSetArgl args[n|, XmNtopWidget, t ); n++;
)
If ( b )
I
XtSetArgl a r g s [ n j , XmNbottomAttachment, XmATTACH_WIDGET ); n+t;
XtSetArgf args[n| , XmNbottomWldget, b ); n++;
1
If ( 1 )
I
XtSetArgl a r g s [ n ] , XmNle f tAt t achmen t , XmATTACH_WIDGET ) ; n t t ;
XtSetArgl a rgs |n l , XmNle f tWldge t , 1 ) ; n t+ ;
1
if I r )
I
XtSetArgl a r g s ( n ) , XmNrightAttachment, XmATTACH_WIDGET ) ; n+t;
XtSetArgl args[n|, XmNrightWidget, r ); n++;
)





Function raake_print will create the code to issue a print command. Currently the
prototype GCB does not support the printing of variables, therefore the print
routine Is quite simple.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91




" Based on current language preference, b u i l d the appropriate p r in t statement.
swi t ch ! Targe tLanguage ) |
case C ; f p r l n t f ! o u t p u t _ f i l e , " \ t p r l n t f ( \ " % s \ \ n \ " ) ; \ n " ,
symbol->text ) ;
break;





d e f a u l t : d l s p l a y e r ! "*• No t.irgot l a n g u a g e sp.;i:l I l e d \ n " ) ;
b r eak ;
I
• MODULE NAME: traverse_llne()
*
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• Function traverse_line w i l l traverse the specified list output the symbol s t ruc ture t
o
• Iho l , irqol source l l l o . Thu appropr ia te s tatement , b u i l d i n g I um:t. I ons w i l l l>.: l rwok<: i l
• as t h e y aro encounter d u r i n g the search.
*
• REVISION HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
static void traverse llne( symbol, output_flle )
Symbol 'symbol;
FILE «output_flle;
* Loop through all the symbols linked together.
*/
while ( symbol ) (
If ( symbol->symbol_generated — GENERATED )
return;
* Mark the symbol as generated.
•/
symbol ->syml>ol generated - GENERATED;
• Determine if a label should be made for the symbol. A label is not created
* if the symbol is begin (because the label has to be after the local variable
* declarations.
•/
if ( ( symbol->symbol_type != BEGIN ) tl ( symbol->symbol_type !- END ) )
create_label ( symbol, output_file );
/*
• Based on what the symbol is, traverse the line aLLer outputing the symbol.
•/
switch! symbol->symbol_type ) {




• 11 an end has not yet been encountered, record the current
• position of the end (for use when ends are later
• encountered) .
tuild.c











* Create a label for the first encountered END to generate
* the goto.
*/
swi tch) TargetLanguage ) (
case C : fp r in t f l output_file, "\tgoto L%05d;\n",
compute_label_index( End_To_Be_Posted ) ) ;
break;
case MOAL : break;
case UIL : break;




make_if( symbol, output_file );
Last_Symbol_Processed - symbol;
if ( symbol->Sym.IfSym.true_line )
Lraverse_line( symbol->Sym.IfSym.true_line->to,output_file )
if ( symbol->Sym.IfSym. false_line )
t raver se_line ( symbol->Sym. If Sym. f alse_l ine->to, output _f lie)
return;
make_set ( symbol, output_file );
break;
make_pause( symbol, output_file );
break;
make_goto( symbol, output_file ) ;
break;
make_start ( symbol, output_fl le );
break;
make_stop( symbol, output_file );
break;
make_print ( symbol, output_file );
break;
break;




* Record the last symbol processed.
Last_Symbol_Processed - symbol;
/*
* Go the next symbol connected with a line.
*/
if ( symbol->next )
symbol - (Symbol *)symbol->next->to;
else
symbol - NULL;
If the next symbol has been generated, the insert a goto into the code
because the code has already been established and that implies that the
code should appear previously in the source file.
if ( symbol &t ( symbol->symbol_generated — GENERATED ) ) {
fprintfl output_file, "\tgoto L%05d;\n", compute_label_index( symbol ) );
symbol - NULL;
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• MODULE NAME: upd_mode_panel()
*
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• This routine updates uppper left area with user name, etc.
*
• R E V I S I O N H I S T O R Y :
•
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
*







depending on the mode, create the appropriate XraStrlng for the
mode label and the undo button.
switch ( Mode )
<
case AddSymbol :
tcs2 - XmStr ingCreatel "Add Symbol",XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET );
tcs - XmStringCreatel "CANCEL", XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET );
break;
case LlneDraw :
tcs - XmStringCreatel "CANCEL", XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET );
tcs2 - XmStringCreatel "Connect Symbols", XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET ) ;
break;
case EditSymbol :
tcs - XmStr ingCreate l "UNDO", XmSTRING_DEFAULT_C!lARSET );
tcs2 - XmStr ingCreate l "Edit Symbol",XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET ) ;
break;
case P r in tBox :
tcs - X m S t r l n g C r e a t c f "CANCEL", XmSTRlNG_DEFAULT_CIIARSET ) ;
t.cs2-XmStringCreate( "Set Print Box",XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET ) ;
••• break;
case DeleteBox :
tcs - XmStr lngCreateC "CANCEL", XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CIIARSET ) ;
tcs2-XraStrlngCreate( "Set. Delete Box", XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET ) ,-
break; ' " ' ' '
M
 "case^'Help : ' '•'••' ' ' '" ' ' ' '""
tcs •• XmScr lngCrca t e ( "CANCEL", XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET ) ,-
' ' ' ' t cs2-XmStr lngCreate( "Help", XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET );
break; ~
case MovcBox :
' ' tcs - ;XmStririgCreate( "CANCEL", XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET );
tcs2-XmStrlngCreate( "Set Move Box",XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET );
-• '.'•' ' '••••'• ' 'break;
case CopyBox . :
. ' I . ' .• :. '• . '••::• tea"- ''Xni's't rT'ri'cjCrcato I "CANCEL", XmSTIUNC DEFAULT CHARSF.T ) ;
ccs2-XmStr lngCrea te ( "Set Copy Box", XmSTRlNG_DEFAULT_CHARSET );
break; •
default:
..... . .tcs - XmStringCreatel "CANCEL",- XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET );
tcs2=XmStrlngCreate(
break;
"Ghost Box",XmSTRING DEFAULT CHARSET );
XtSetArg( args[0|, XmNlabelStrlng, tcs );
XtSetValues( btn_cancel, args, 1 );
XtSetArgl args(01, XmNlabelStrlng, tcs2 );
XtSetValues( txt mode, args, 1 );
utils.c
MODULE NAME: upd_pos_panel ()
MODULE FUNCTION:
This routine updates the labels in the upper left box.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91





args[ l ] ;
tcs;
Update the status labels.
tcs - XmStrlngCreate( Author, XraSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET );
XtSetArgl a rg s [0 ) , XmNlabelString, tcs );
XtSetValues) txt_author, args, 1 );
XraStringFree( tcs );
tcs •• XmStr ingCrea te l CompFile, XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET ) ;
XtSe tArg l a r g s ( O J , XmNlabelSt r ing , tcs ) ;
XtSetValues( txt_corap, args, 1 ) ;
XmStringFree ( tcs ) ;
tcs - XmSt r lngCrea te ( ElcmentFl le , XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET );
XtSetArgl a rgs [0 ) , XmNlabelString, tcs );
XtSetValues( txt_element, args, 1 );
XmStringFree ( tcs ) ;
tcs = XmStr ingCrea te l CreateDate, XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET ) ;
XtSetArgl args[0], XmNlabelString, tcs );
XtSetValues( txt_created, args, 1 );
XmStringFree ( tcs );
tcs - XmStringCreatef UpdateDate, XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET ) ;
XtSetArgl a rgs [0) , XmNlabelString, tcs );
XtSetValues( txt_last_update, args, 1 );
XmStringFree ( tcs );
tcs - XmStr ingCrea te l pPosi t lon, XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET ) ;
XtSetArgl a rg s [0 ) , XmNlabelStr ing, tcs ) ;
XtSetValues( txt_posltion, args, 1 ) ;
XmStringFree ( tcs ) ;
Update the purpose textsw.
switch ( purpose_type )
I








disarm_tgl( tgl_comp ) ;
break;
break;
if ( XmToggleBut-tonGetState(tgl_eleinent) )
XmTextSetStrlngl txt_purpose, ElementPurpose ) ;
else
XmTextSetStrlngl txt_purpose, CompPurpose );
• MODULE NAME: create_global_varlables()
*
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• Function create_global_variables is invoked to create variable declarations for
• global variables. It the file pointer passed to the routine is valid, then It is
• assumed that variables are to be declared (and storage allocated); otherwise they
• are to be simply EXTERN'ed so that the compiler will know the base data types.
«
• REVISION HISTORV:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 01/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
static Int create global variables( fp )
FILE 'tp;
I
char filename ( MAX_FILENAME I,
leader I MAX_LINE_LENGTH I,
data_type| MAX_DATA_TYPE ) ;
I I I L f i l e close;
UL rucl symhol unify *t.omp;
If the function was Invoked with a valid file pointer (I.e. a Non-NULL value),
it implies that the function is to write the symbol table with no EXTERN
statements (implying that the code is going in the main COMP body to actually
declare storage space) . Otherwise, a .h is created with the CompFile as the
predicate to be Included so that successful compilation can occur.
f i l t !_c lOEe = NO_CLOSINC;
if ( fp =- NULL ) (
Creata the f i l e n a m e to be created. Open the f i l e for w r i t i n g .
spr in t t ' l f i l e n a m e , "ts.h", CompFile ) ;
if ( ( fp - fopenl f i lename, "w" ) ) -- N U L L )
r e t u r n ( ERR ) ;
Put a b e g i n n i n g comment in the f i l e . Es tab l i sh the leader to be pr in ted
before each va r i ab l e d e f i n i t i o n .
f p r i n t f ( fp, " / ' \ n ' Extorn f i l e for COMP: %s \n " / \ n \n" , CompFile ) ;
s t rcpy l leader, "extern " );
f i l e close - NEEDS CLOSING;
el se
Es tab l i sh tha t no leader w i l l be p r in t ed for the dec la ra t ion .
leader! 0 ] •= NULL;
• Scan through the symbol table root (where all globals are d e f i n e d ) and If a
• global is found and its use count is greater than zero (which means it has
• a current reference), place it in the output f i le .
"I
temp c symbol_table ;
while ( temp ) (
* If the entry is a global variable and its accessed, generate
• a statement for it.
V
if ( ( temp->se_type & VARIABLE ) ss ( temp->se_use_count > 0 ) ) (
• Create the s t r ing equ iva l en t of the data type and place It In
• the output stream. If the var iable is ot typo CHAR ( i m p l y i n g
• string then simply declare a character pointer) .
create_C_string_type ( ( temp->so_type 6 SYMBOL_DATA_TYP E ), data_type ) ;
if ( temp->se_type i CHAR )
t p r l n t f f f p, "is%s *ls ; \n" , loader , tl.n.a typo, Lonip->so_ symbol );
else if ( temp->se_type & M A T R I X ) (
it ( (temp->se_type i WS_GLOBAL) | | (tcmp->so_t.ypo I WS_OBJECT) ) I
if ( leader! 0 I " NULL )




temp->se_subs [ SUB1 | ) ;
else
f p r i n t f ( fp , "»s t s "%s; \n", loader , data type, temp->se_symbol ) ;
else |
* Declare an array wi th the appropriate number of dimensions.




temp->se~subs( SUB1 ] );
switch ( temp->se_num dimensions ) I
case 1 : break;
case 2 : f p r l n t f ( fp, " [ »d | ; \n", tcrnp->se_subs I SUU2 | ) ;
break;
case 3 : f p r i n t f l fp, "I %d 1 I %d | ;Vn" ,
temp->se_svibs( SUB2 |,
temp->se_subs[ SUB3 | I ;
break ;
case 4 : f p r i n t f f fp, " ( %d | [ »d ) ( %d l ; \ n " ,
temp->so_subs| SUB2 |,
temp->se_subs( SUB3 |,




"Attempted to declare an array with no dimensions specified"
else
f p r i n t f ( fp, "%s%s %s;\n", leader, data_type, temp->se_symbol );) /• of If */
" Go to the next symbol in the root of the symbol table.
*/
temp • temp->se_next;
* Determine If the file needs to be closed.
if ( flle_close « NEEDS_CLOSING )
fclose ( f p ) ;





Function build_comp_file is invoked when a COMP file is to be generated, compiled
and linked with the appropriate element files. The function will first generate
the COMP main file (which holds global variable declarations and a call to the root
element). The file will then be compiled and linked with all appropriate element
files (those elements which exist in the root of the symbol table), the file
skeleton_element.o and the math library (to resolve the GCB intrinsic functions).
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
static void build_comp_file( source_fp )
FILE 'source fp;
char cc_command[ MAX_OS_COMMAND ],
skeleton_fl le[ MAX_PATH );
struct symbol_entry *temp;
* Create the header information.
•/
create_proc_header ( source_f p ) ;
/*
* Create the global variables for the main COMP.
fprintf( source_fp, "/*\n * Global variablesXn */\n\n" ) ;
create_global_variables ( source_fp );
* Create the main routine and place a call to init ialize the process table.
*/
f p r i n t f f source_fp, " \nmain() \n(\n\tinitialize_process_table () ;\n" ) ;
/*
* Add the statements to bind the any workstation globals or objects to the
* appropriate memory address. The root of the symbol table is scanned for
* any of these type of variables.
*/
temp = symbol_table;
while ( temp ) (
/*
* If the entry is for a workstation global or for an object (scalar data
* only), generate a define statement.
utils.c
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* This routine popups up a message requiring user acknowledgement and waits until
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if ( complete )
tcs - XmStringCreatel "Complete", XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET );
else tcs - XmStringCreatel "Incomplete", XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET ) ;
XtSe tArgl a r g s ( O ) , XmNlabe lS t r lng , tcs ) ;
XtSetValues( txt_status, args, 1 );
X m S t r l n g F r e o I tcs );
-;,y"!wa '^''^




• Setup up the message to display to the user.
*/
XtSetArgl args|0|, XmNlabelStrlng, XmStrlngCroate (message, XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CIIARSET) )
XtSetValues) lbl_ack, args, 1 );
/•
• Set the size (wid th ) of the user_ack() popup. This Is a pretty ugly
• method, but it works.
•/
elog(3,"settlng user_ack width to 11", 200+(8 's t r len (message)) ) ;
XtSetArgl a rgs(0] , XmNwldth, (200t (8*s t r len(message) ) ) ) ;
XtSetValues( frm_ack, args, 1 );
process_popup( dlg_ack, WAIT );
XtSetArgl args(O), XmNlabelStrlng, (string );
XtGetValuesf lbl_ack, args, 1 ) ,-
XmStringFree( string ) ;
V1 |V*:j:Vv'P. •'<;:'< I ''•'•'* N-"'^ *'
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* MODULE NAME: wrlte_defaults<)
*
* MODULE FUNCTION:
* • ' •




* . • .
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* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void w h i r l ( )
I
static int direction = 0;
If ( direction )
p r ln t f (" \010\055");
el se
p r ln t f ( " \ 010 \174" ) ;
f f l u s h ! stdout ) ;
reverse direct ion of l ine for next t ime .
If ( direction )
direction = 0;
else direction - 1;
void write defaults ()
FILE *fp;
/*
* Open the defaults file.
•/
if (! (fp = fopen(DefaultsFile,"w"» )
I
user__ack ("Coul d not open User D e f a u l t s f i l e for w r i t i n g ! " ) ;
e log(1,"wri te_defaul ts : Could not open User Defau l t s f i l e for w r i t i n g ! " ) ;
return;
Go through the options. Set the values In the defaults file to
to the values of the GCB options.
Opening the f i l e for wri t ing discards the old contents.
Don't mess w i t h the order of options without extreme care. For example,
the LIB_PATH must preceed the ELEMENT_TYPE and ELEMENT_FILE. If
changes must be made, check open_read_defaults() for side effects.
f p r i n t f ( f p , "LIBRARY_PATH\t%s\n", L ibPa th ) ;
if (ElementType == ELEMENT)
f p r l n t f ( f p , "ELEMENT_TYPE\ tELEMENT\n") ;
else
f p r i n t f ( f p , "ELEMENT_TYPE\tLIB\n");
f p r i n t f ( f p ,
f p r i n t f ( f p ,
f p r i n t f ( f p ,
f p r i n t f ( f p ,
f p r i n t f ( f p ,
fpr in t f ( fp ,
f p r i n t f ( f p ,
f p r i n t f ( f p ,




















if ( TargetLanguage == C )
f p r i n t f ( fp , NTARGET_LANG\tC\n" ) ;
else If ( TargetLanguage -- MOAL )
f p r i n t f ( fp , "TARGET LANG\tMOAL\n" ) ;
build.c
if ( tcmp->se_type 4 WS_GLOBAL )
• Place a call Co the bind routine to bind the variable to a location
" In the data acquisition shared memory segment. If the variable Is a
• matrix then simply pass the name of the matrix as the binding location.
•/
If ( terop->se_type 4 MATRIX )









If ( temp->se type & WS_OBJECT )
/•
" Place a call to the bind routine to bind the variable to a location
• In the data acquisition shared memory segment. If the variable Is a
• matrix then simply pass the name of the matrix as the binding location.
•/
If ( Lo(np->uu typo 4 MATRIX )





fprintf( source_fp, "\tblnd_ws_object ( \"%s\", »d, 4%s );\n",
temp->se_symbol ,
temp->se_type t s YM BO L_ ATTRIBUTES,
temp->se_symbol ) ;
• Go to the next symbol In the root of the symbol table.
•/
temp - temp->se_next;
Place the call to the root element In the output file and complete the
basic structure of the COUP.
tprlntll source_Ip, "\n\t»s () ;\n|\n", RootElement ) ;
• Close the source file and build the cc command to compile and link the COMP
• file and Its associated ELEMENT files. All Elements listed In the root of
• the symbol table which are used are Included on the CC command.
fclose( source_fp );
strcpy( skeleton_f 1 le, Swd >;
strcatl skeleton_f lie, SKEI,ETON_OBJECT ) ;




• Temporalrly Increase the use count of the RootElement so that It will
* be Included In the "cc" line.
If ( increment_symbol_use_count ( NULL, RootElement ) — ERR ) (
dlsplayer( "Could not find root element In the symbol table\n" );
return;
I /• ol 1! •/
temp = symbol_table;
while ( temp ) I
* If the entry Is a global variable and It Is accessed, generate
* a statement for It.
"I
If ( ( temp->se_type t, PROCEDURE ) It ( temp->se_use count > 0 ) ss
( ( temp->se_type t INTRINSIC ) — 0 ) ) (
* If the function accessed Is a user defined function, set the path
" to where the user defined functions are stored.
It ( s t r n u i n ( > ( l.cmp->su_ ::ymb
* Append the *.o name w i t h the path to the user de f ined f u n c t i o n
* area.




temp->se symbol ) ;
We have an Element name, see If its object flic Is up to date.
If ( (Lomp->se_type ( INSTALLED) -- 0 )
I
dlsplayer("\nElement file: %s has not been Installed, build halted",
temp->se symbol );
dlsplayer("\n\n") ;
We temporarily incremented the user count ot the RootElement,
now decrement.
If ( decrement_symbol_use_count (NULL, RootElement ) -- ERR )
I
dlsplayerf "Could not find root element In the symbol tableXn");




* Append the .o name to the CC line for Inclusion in the l ink proces
V
sp r ln t f ( cc_command,
I
*s.o ", cc_command, temp->se_symbol
I
/*
* Go to the next symbol In the root of the symbol table.
•/
temp - temp->se_next;
* Decrease the use count of the Root Element.
* In the "cc" line.
If ( decrement_symbol_use_count( NULL, RootElement ) == ERR ) (
dlsplayer) "Could not find root element In the symbol tableXn" );
return;
1 /• of If */
/«
* Concatenate on the loading of the math l ibrary.
*/
s t rcat( cc_command, " -1m" );
/»
* Compile and link the COMP by invoking the CC compiler through the system
* command. All output from the CC command Is dumped to /dev/null.
•/
displayer) "Compiling and link COMP: %s\n", CompFlle ) ,-
If ( system) cc_comraand ) )
(
dlsplayer( "Compile of COMP: %s failed — contact GCB support personnel\n",
CompFile );
dlsplayer( "Compile command was: %s\n", cc command );
else
dlsplayer( "Compile of COMP: %s was successful\n", CompFile );




* The function build_element_flie is invoked to create and compile an element file.
* The function will create a .c file in the current directory and build the source
* file by traversing the sysmbol structure created by the GCB user interface. The
* C source file created will then be compiled with the -c option so that it may
* later be linked with a COMP file.
* REVISION HISTORY:
*
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/01/91
static void build_element_file( source_fp )
FILE *source_fp;
Int i;




* Invoke the routine to create a Include file which contains EXTERNs for all
* global variables (this file is then "included" into the source file being
* created.
*/
if ( create_global_variables( NULL ) != 0 ) (
displayerl "Could not create global reference file — check permlssions\n" );
return;
* Place an include in the ELEMENT source file to include the globals EXTERN file.
*/
fprintff source_fp, "linclude \"%s.h\"\n\n", CompFile );
/*
* Mark all entries in the symbol table as not generated. This bit will prevent
* the traverse_list function from being called forever recursively.
for ( i - 0; 1 < MAX_SYMBOLS; 1++ )
Symbol_Map[ i ).symbol generated - NOT GENERATED;




* Copy the skele ton comp source f i l e to the source f i l e .
•/
strcpy( skeleton_f ile, Swd ) ;
s t rcat ( skeleton_flle, SKELETON_ELEMENT ) ;
If ( (skeleton = fopen(skeleton_file,"r"| | ~ NULL )
(
d l s p l a y e r ) "\n" Could not open skele ton COMP - n o t i f y a d m i n i s t r a t o r . \n" ) ;
d i s p l a y e r ( "\n" B U I L D HALTED DUE TO U N R K C O V E K A H L E E R R O R ! \ n \ n " ) ;
re turn;
I
while ( fyetsj source_lino, MAX_LINE_1.ENGTH, skeleton ) !' NULL )
fprlntf( source_fp, "%s", source_line );
fclose( skeleton I ;~
/•
* Invoke the routine to print procedure header information to the target code
" output file.
create_proc_header ( source_f p ) ;
Traverse the linked list.
traverse_line( Begin_Syra, source_fp ) ;
* If an end exists to be posted to the output file, output the data.
If ( t'.nd_To_Ue Posted )
make_trailer ( source_tp ) ;
* The source file is now complete. Close the f i l e and send It to be
* compiled. All output from the compiler Is dumped to /dev/null.
V
f close ( source_fp );
sprintf( cc_cpmmand, "cc -c %s.c -I*s -I. >/dev/null 2>sl", ElementFile, Swd );
dlsplayer( "Boqinniny compilation of: *s\n", ElementFile ) ;
* Display an appropriate error based on the CC command.
if ( system! cc_command ) )
I
dlsplayer( "Compile of Element: %s failed — contact GCB support personnel\n",
ElementFile );




displayerf "Compile of element file %s was successfulXn", ElementFile );
set_sym_attrlbs( ElementFile, INSTALLED, TRUE );
update_comp_file( GCompFlle, NULL, NULL, NULL, NULL );
I
build.c




• Function cbr_build in the entry point into the build process when the GCB user
• selects that a "install" should occur. The function will either build an element
• file or a COMP file depending on the selection of the GCB user.
« REVISION HISTORY:
*
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91







char source_fllo[ MAX_FILENAME |;
FILE *source_fp;
• Make sure that edit mode is not currently active.
if (Mode I- Ed It Symbol)
return;
If the currently selected target language Is UIL, simply return because the
code generation does not support UIL (if the code generation routine was
invoked MAN* syntax errors would be reported) . This conditional should be
removed as the GCB matures.
if ( TargetLanguage — • UIL )
I .i






dlsplayerl "Auditing element: %s\n", ElementFlle );
if ( I(audit(LINES_AND_EXPR))) (
dlsplayerl "\n** Build failed: highlighted symbols are incomplete. Select\n"
dlsplayerl " Element -> Audit -> Clear Audit to restore symbols.\n" );
dlsplayer( "\n«* BUILD HALTED DUE TO UNRECOVERABLE ERROR!\n\n" );
return;
I
* Create the source filename, if the build is for a COMP then then use the COMP
* name as the predicate to a .c; otherwise use the ELEMENT name as the predicate.
if ( (int) cllent_data -- BUILD_COMP )
strcpyl source_flle, CompFlle );
else
strcpyf source_file, ElementFlle );
strcat( source_flle, ".c- );
displayer( "Building source file: »s\n", source_flle );
Open the target file (for the specified source to be generated).
if ( ( source fp » fopcn(sourco_f1Ic,"w") ) -- NUM. ) I
dlsplayerl "\n"* Could not open source file *s - check permissions.\n",
source_flle );




* Invoke the appropriate routine based on whether or not a COMP or an ELEMENT
* build was requested. The routine Invoked will build a source file and compile
* the source code. The two following build routines currently assume only a
* C source code file is being generated.





/•••••••* "• «.«••••< > «,...
• F I L E N A M E : c a l l _ l l o w . c
• FILE FUNCTION:








generate and display the Comp Call Flow
free the linked list built during cbr_call_f low ()
Indent a specified number of spaces during call flow output










This routine generates and displays the Comp Call Flow. The Comp
Call Flow Is a list of every element call generated by each clement. Thu Comp
Call Flow starts at the root element and lists every element called by the root,
then every element called by the first level elements are listed until the
leaves of the element tree are reached. The comp call flow looks like the
following:




Each node of the linked list contains two pointers:
child -> this will point to the first element called by the current element
next -> this will point to the next element In the list
• REVISION HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - OV/n/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
XtCallbackProc cbr_call flow( w, closure, call_data )
Widget w;
int closure;
caddr t call data;
char names(MAX_NODESJ(MAX_NAME),
types[MAX_NODES);





~~ num^nodes = 0,
width - 0;
Initialize the dlsplayer for CallFlow output.
show_displayer ( True );
dlsplayer( '\nBuilding comp CallFlow for:\n\n" );
dlsplayer( "\tComp: %s\n", CompFile );
dlsplayer( "\tRoot Element: »s\n", RootElement );
displayerf "VnVnExtracting calls in Element FilesXn" )
Build a linked list of the clement calls.
caJLflow.c





strcpyf rootPtr->name, RootElement );
prevPtr - rootPtr;
Loop through each of the element files called within this comp. Each
time an element file is opened to extract its list of calls, display
a dot "." to the user so they get some feedback.
w h i l e ( cont )
I
dlsplayerl "." ) ;
dot_count++;




Keep a count of the widest element name so we will bo able to
print them out in a nicely formatted fashion.
prevPtr->processed - True;
if ( strlen(prevPtr->name) > width )
width - strlen(prevPtr->name);
Extract any element calls from the current element f i l e
num_names - get_element_calls ( names, types, prevPtr->name, prevPtr->type );




while ( i < num names )
l l
if ( num_nodes++ -- MAX_NODES )
1
displayer("\n\n\n«»* Number of nodes exceeded! !! \n") ;
displayer("*«* Infinite loop possible! \n\n") ;
print_node_list ( width );
return;
I




currPtr->type - types [i];
strcpy( currPtr->name, names li] ) ;
if ( i -- 0 )
I









while ((prevPtr I- rootPtr) ss (prevPtr->processed) )
prevPtr - prevPtr->next;
if ( prevPtr ~ rootPtr )
cont - False;
I
* Print and free the linked list nodes.
*/
print_node_list( width ) ;
free node list ();
• MODULE NAME: f ree_node_l ist ()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• This routine frees the linked list of structures built during the generation
• of the Comp Call Flow.
*
• R E V I S I O N HISTORY:
A
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void free_node_llst()
I
currPt r - rootPtr;
nex tP t r • rootPtr ;
It I ho l i s t Is o n l y 1 deup, 1 rei: thi: root p o i n t e r lien.-
If ( rootPtr->chi ld «- HUM, )
1
(roe ( root PI r ) ;
re turn;
I
• Mark all nodes/structures to a known state.
ciirrl'l |-->|il»cus:iu>l - NOT CI.KAHKI);
If ((currPtr->child) It (currPtr->chlld->procossud ! • NOT_CLEARt;u))
currPtr - currPtr->chlld;
else
currPtr = currPt r->next; (_
while ( currPtr !• rootPtr );
Free all the linked list nodes/structures.
do I
If ( (currPtr->processed -• CLEARED) | | ( cur rP t r->chl Id -- N U L L ) )
I
nextPtr - currptr->next;
f ree ( cu r rP t r ) ,-
cur rPt r - nextPtr;
I




w h i l e ( currPtr !- rootPtr );
f ree ( roo tPt r );
callflow.c
*




* This routine adds a specified number of spaces to the current "dlsplayer" line





" Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void Indent ( num )
)
int count;
for ( count=0; count<num; count++ )
displayer( " » );








* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void print_node_llst( width )
int width;
)




CallFlow for Comp: %s\n",CompFile) ;
\n\n") ;





indent) width - strlen(currPtr->name) );
count +- width;
currPtr->processed = False;
if ( currPtr->child =- NULL )
I
/*
* If there Is an infinite loop, the last child will
* not have a child or next pointer.
*/





while ((!currPtr->processed) li (currPtr !- rootPtr))
currPtr - currPtr->next;
if ( count )
count — width;
I








user_ack("Target Language not set correctly during save of Defaul ts f i le");
elogd,"Target Language not set correctly during save of Defaults f i le") ;
fp r in t f ( fp , "USER_FUNCS_PATHU%s\n"
fp r in t f ( fp , "WS_GLOBALS\t%s\n",
I f ( LoijOrCompTcxt )
f p r l l U M f p , " D I S P L A Y T O f i f i l . K U l V n " I ;
f p r i n t l d p , "UISPLAY_TOGGLE\ tO\n" ) ;






























* This routine is called from the main menu to perform the Comp Validate function.
*
* NOTE: this routine has not yet been implemented. This routine will be completed





* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91






show displayer{ True );
dlsplayerl " Validating Work Station GlobalsXn" );
dlsplayerl " \n\n" ) ;
dlsplayerl "Opening Work Station Global table: %s\n\n\n", WSGlobals );
displayer( " Validating Object AccessNn" );
dlsplayerl " \n\n" );
dlsplayer( "Opening Object Access stable: %s\n\n\n", MSIDTable );
displayerf "\n\n* THIS FEATURE HAS NOT YET BEEN IMPLEMENTED!! **«\n" );
var list.c




* This file contains the routines which pop up If/set symbol creation popups.
• FILE MODULES:
*
• a l l_vars_complete()
• bulTd_var_llst ()







• check_a l l_varsd










- determines If user has provided type for each variable
- builds list of var name/var type pairs from string
- ensures that each var In the expr is in symbol table
- cancels draw or edit, deletes vars with use count of 0
- adds new variables to the symbol table.
- reacts when user (de)selects matrix toggle
named - reacts when user selects variable to specify type
type() * reacts when user selects a type for a variable.
- ++ or — use count of each variable in string.
- deletes all global and local vars with use count <- 0
- deallocates the space taken up by a name/type pair list
- sees If first name on list Is duplicated in list.
- »+ use counts of vars In new version, — them In old
- converts the string representation of a type to value
- uses naming conventions to determine scope of variable
- determines if word extracted by the scanner is keyword
- checks most recently deleted variables for parameter
- copies var to list of most recently deleted variables
- sets the type string In the "unknown type" popup






























































* MODULE "NAME: al l_vars_complete()
*
* MODULE FUNCTION:
* This routine determines it, in the unknown_vars popup, the user has provided





* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
int all_vars_complete( num_undecl )
Int num undecl;




char m a t [ 9 ) , t emp_of[9] , terap_type[9], rows[3) , x l [ 2 ) , x 2 [ 9 ] , x3[9|, cols[3],
d 3 [ 9 ] , d 4 [ 9 ) ;
for ( 1-0; 1 < num_undecl; 1 + + )
retrieve label of this variable's type
XtSe tArg f a r g s [ 0 ] , X m N l a b o l S t r i n g , stcs ) ;
X t G e t V a l u e s ( lb l_unknown_type_name | l ] , args, 1 );
XmStr ingGetLtoR( tcs, XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET, ttype );
If ( Is trcmp (NULLS, type) )
(
user_,ack ("must assign a type to each variable");
re tu rn( 0 ) ;
I
else
scan the type string
sscanf l type, "%s", m a t ) ) ;elog (3, "f 1 rst word in sscanf: l l \n",
It ( !s trcmp(mat, "matr ix") )
I
elog (3, "mat rix : I of converted Items in sscanf: % i \ n " ,
num_conv - sscanf (type, "%s %s %s %s %s %s is %s %s %s",
mat, rows, xl, cols, x2, d3, x3, d4, temp_of, temp_type) )
Do some bounds checking
if ( ( atoi(rows) < 1) I I (atoi(cols) < 1) I I
( atoi(rows) > 10) I I (atol(cols) > 10) )
I
user_ack ("matrix bounds exceeded");
return! 0 ) ;




case 6: if (I strcmp(d3, "string") )
strlngjnat - 1;
break;
case 8: if (! strcmp(d4, "string") )
strlngjnat - 1;
break;




if ( string_mat )
(
user_ack ("The GCB currently does not support STRING MATRICES") ;





/.....,...,..,...,,...,,., • • * . * * * * * * * * * * « < • > * * * * * * * * * * * * * » * * * * * * „ . * * * * *
*








* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
struct llst_elem *build_var_list( str, elementName )
char *str,
•elementName;
li»t attrlbs, len, siart_lndex - 0, curr_index, scope;
struct list_elem *list_head - NULL, "new_list_elem;
struct symbol_entry *sym entry;
char temp~name[MAX_NAME];
" If we don't have a string, then we don't have a list of variables.
if ( !str )
return) NULL ) ;
while ( str(start_lndex] )
I
if ( isalpha (str(start_lndex]) )
we have found the start of a word
curr_index - start_indox;
while ( (isalnum (str [curr_lndex| ) ) I I (str [curr_index]
curr_lndex++;
* extract this word
len - curr_index - start_index;
if ( lien ) len - 1;
strncpyf temp_name, «s t r [s tar t_ lndex] , len ) ;
t emp_namcI l en ] - ' \ 0 ' ;
If ( keyword (tcmp_namc) )
I
• we have found a keyword - ignore
if ( str[curr_lndexl )





* build new list elem structure
If (! (now_l l s t_e lem-(s t ruc t l ls t_elem •) mal loc (si zeof (struct 1 lst_oli:m) ) )
user_ack ("malloc f a i l e d in build var l is t") ;
exit ( ERR ) ;
* malloc space for var name
if (!-(new_llst_elem->var_name = (char " (ma l i ce ! slzeof (char ) " len * 1))
I
user_ack("malloc failed In build var list");
exit( ERR );
I
strncpyl new_list_elem->var_name, s s t r ( s t a r t _ lndex ) , len ) ;
new_list_elem->var_name[lenl - ' \0';
/"DEBUG*/




* determine scope of new variable
attrlbs = ls_local ( new_llst_elem->var_name );
if ( attribs & GLOBAL_VAR )
scope - 1;
else scope - 0;
• if it's in the symbol table, record its type
*/
if ( (sym_entry - (struct symbol_entry * ) lookup_symbol ( scope ?
NULL : elementName, new_list_elem->var_narae) ) !• NULL )
new_list_elem->var_type - sym_entry->se_type;
else
clog (3, "bu i ld var list: can't f i n d *s *s\n",
scope ? "global" : "local", new_l I sc_elom->var_namc) ;
* add new list element to list
new list elem->next » list head;
varjistc
l is t_head - new_list_elem;
if ( str[curr_index] )





else if ( str[start_indexl =- •"• )
I
/*
* skip over everything within quotes
*/
/•DEBUG"/
elog(3, "bulld_var_llst: string var");
start_index++;
while ( str[start_index| !- •"• )
start_indext+;
start_indext+;
if ( str[start_index) !- '\0' )




* operators, etc. - Ignore
start_index++;
return! list head );
MODULE NAME: build_new_var_list ()
MODULE FUNCTION:
This routine builds a list of var/type pairs and ensures that each var in the
expr Is in the symbol table with a type. If It Isnt, the routine pops up a
window that allows the user to input the variable's type.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91










1, undeclared - 0;
tcs;
args[l);
new_list - build_var_llst ( str, EiementFlle );
* see if any of the variables in this expression are undeclared; if they are,
* put them in the undeclared popup and post it.
temp_list = (struct list_elem *)new_llst;
while ( temp_llst )
* don't want a var to appear >1 in the list
*/
if ( (!temp_list->var_type) Si ( idupe (temp_list) ) )
* undeclared var; set string in next name field to this var' s name
*/
tcs = XmStringLtoRCreate( terap_l ist->var_name, XmSTRING J5£FAULT_CIIARSET ) ;
XtSetArg( args[0), XmNlabelStrlng, tcs ) ;
XtSetValuesI tgl_unknown_type_name( undeclared ], args, 1 ) ;
XmStringFree( tcs ) ;
undeclared**;
if ( undeclared > MAX_UNDECLAREDS )
I
user_ack ("too many undeclareds") ;
destroy_var_list ( new_llst );
return ( 0 );
1
temp list - (struct list_elem •) temp_list->next;
destroy_var_list ( new_llst ) ;
if ( undeclared )
/*
* unmanage all tgls and labels that are not being used
* this t ime in the popup.
lor ( I -MAX U N D t X I . A K E U S - l ; 1 >- undeclared; i — )
I
XtUnmanageChl ld ( tgl_unknown_type_name[i | ) ;
XtUnmanageChi ld ( lbl_unknown_type_name[l | ) ;
last_selected_name - 0,
last_selected_type - -1;
* Set de fau l t s tor popup: first variable name, type Is Int,
* it isn't a matrix.
arm_tgl( tg l_unknown_type_name(0 | ) ;
for ( 1-1; 1 < MAXJJNDECLAREDS; 1 + t )
d i sarm_tg l ( tgl_unknown_type_name[il ) ;
arm_tgl( tgl_unknown_lsnt_mat ) ;
disarm_tgl( tgl_unknown_is_mat );
XtSetArg! a rgs [0) , XmNuserData , undeclared );
XtSetValues! dlg_unknown_type,args, 1 );
/"
* pop up window to receive types of all undeclareds.
* /
X t M a n a g e C h l l d ( d lg_unknown_type ) ;
re turn! 0 );
I
re turn! 1 );
var_list,c




• This routine ensures that every variable In the popup has been given a type,
• then adds them to the symbol table. It then remanages all the popup components
• for the next time.
• REVISION HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91











num_conv, j, 1, num_undecl, global, attributes - 0,




temp_mat[9| , temp_of[9|, temp_type[9J , r [3 ) , x l [ 2 ] , x 2 [ 9 J ,
x 3 ( 9 ] , c (3] , d3 [9 ] , d4 [9 | ;
* Give the user a chance to cancel declaration popup.





* Retrieve the number of undeclared variables from the userData
* resource of the unknown type popup.
XtSetArg( args(0 | , XmNuserData, «num_undecl ) ;
XtGetValues! dlg_unknown_type, args, 1 );
/•
* do we have types for all vars in popup?
if (! all_vars_complete( num_undecl ) )
return;
• put each variable in the symbol table with its type
•/
for ( 1=0; 1 < num undecl; i++ )
varjistc
get each var name and sscanf its type out of its corresponding
text field.
XtSetArgl a rgs [0 ) , XmNlabelString, stcs );
XtGetValues( lbl_unknown_type_name[i), args, 1 ) ;
XmStr ingGetLtoR{ tcs, XmSTRING_DEFAULT CHARSET, stype );
XtSc t f t r c j l a rg s [0 | , X m N l n b o l S t r i n g , stcs ) ;
X t - G u t V a l u n s ( t y l _ v i n k n o w n _ C y p e _ n a m c (i ], n i g s , 1 );
XmStr lngGetLtoRl tcs, XraSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET, 4var_name
attributes ls_local ( var_name ) ;
sscanf(type, "%s", temp_mat)) ;elog(3, "first word in sscanf: %i\n"
if ( !strcmp(temp_mat, "matrix") )
• scan out matrix's dimensions
elog(3,"l of converted items in sscanf: %l\n", num_conv = sscanf (type,
"*s *s »s %s %s %s »s *s %s %s", temp_mat, r, xl, c, x2, d3, x3, d4,
temp_of, temp_type)) ;
attributes | = MATRIX;
rows = atoi ( r ) ;
cols - atol ( c ) ;
num_dim = 2;
if ( num_conv > 6 )
I
dim3 - atoi ( d3 ) ;
num_dim =3;
)
if ( num__conv > 8 }
I






elog (3, "first word in scanf imatrix: %i\n", sscanf (type, "»s", temp_type) );
num_dim • rows = cols - dim3 = dim4 = 0;
)
if ( num_dim ~ 2 )
attributes |= get_type_f rom_name ( d3 ) ;
else if ( num_dlm "3 )
attributes |= get_type_f rom_name ( d4 ) ;
else
attributes |- get_type_f rora_name ( temp_type ) ;
if ( attributes i MATRIX )
elog (3, "unknown done: MATRIX! rows %i, cols %i\n", rows, cols);
elog (3, "adding %s symbol %s with attribs %i and r %i c %1 d3 %1 d4 %l\n",
(attributes t GLOBAL_VAR) ? "global ":"local ", var_name, attributes,
rows, cols, dim3, dim4 ) ;
* add new var to symbol table with proper attribs and scope
if ( (j - add_symbol_entry( (attributes C GLOBAL_VAR) ? NULL : ElementFile,
var_name, attributes,num_dim, rows, cols, dim3, dim4)) !- SUCCESS )
{
elog(3,"add unknown symbol entry failed, returned %i", j);
user_ack("add unknown symbol entry fa i l ed" ) ;
exi t( ERR );
1
attributes - rows = cols = 0;
1
remanage and reset all tgls and Ibis for the next time
reset_unknown_popup();
varjistc
• MODULE NAME: cbr_unknown_type select_name ()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
•




• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
* MODULE NAME cbr unknown_ls_mat()
* MODULE FUNCTION:





* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91




It ( cdll_data->ruanon -- XmCR_DISARM )
return;
* record last selected type to update text string of var being defined.
last_selected_name - closure;
elog (3,"last selected is %d\n", last selected name - closure);




* accept only arm toggle calls
•/
If ( call_dJta->rc-ason -- XmCR_DISARM )
return;
/•
' update type string of var being defined.
set_type_strlng( closure );








" Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
*
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If ( call_data->rcason -- XmCR_DISARM
return;
last_selected_type - closure;
* reset type string depending on whether or not matrix Is set.
•f
if ( XmToggleButtonGetState(tgl_unknown_is_mat) )
set_type_string( 0 );
else set_type_string( 1 );
var_list.c




* This routine cancels a draw or edit in progress. It checks all global and
* local variables: if any have a use count of 0, it decrements their use count.
• REVISION HISTORY:
*
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91




elog(3,"cancel var list: checking all vars");
• must remove from the symbol table all vars introduced dur ing th i s
* expression's creation, so they may be reused.
check all vars() ;
varjistc




* This routine creates a list of name/type pairs from the parameter string;
* it then Increments or decrements the use count of each variable. If a
* variable whose use count is to be Incremented is not in the symbol table,
* Its symbol must have been deleted and Is now being restored; look on the list




• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91




struct l l s l _ i < l c m " t cmp_l l s t ;
struct symbol _ent.ry 'entry;
Int 1, local, scope;
If (! (temp_llst - bul ld_var_l ls t (s t r ,ElementFl le)) )
I
/ •DEBUG*/
elog(3,"change u.c.: build var list returned NULL");
return;
I
while ( cemp_list )
1
/•DEBUG'/
elog(3,"changing use count for %s", temp_list->var name);
• determine scope of variable
local - ls_local (temp_list->var_name) ;
if ( local S GLOBAL_VAR )
scope - 1;
else scope = 0;
if ( entry - (struct syrabol_entry *) loo)tup_syinbol (scope ? NULL :
ElementFlle, temp list->var_name) )
t
If ( incr_decr )
i - increment_symbol_use_count ( scope ? NULL : ElementFile,
temp_llst->var_name );




elog (3, "can' t find is %s\n", scope 7 "global" "local", temp_llst->var_name) ;
look_on_last_list ( temp_llst->var_name, local );
I
temp_list - (struct list_elem *) temp_list->next;
)
destroy_var_list ( temp_llst ) ;
* user may have introduced extraneous variables during this expression
' creation - delete them from the symbol table.
check all vars () ;
varjisu




* This routine goes through all global and local vars; deletes those with
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varllst - (struct symbol_entry *) lookup_local_varllst( ElementFile );
while ( varllst )
1
elog(3,"check all vars: checking use count of local var %s\n", varllst->se_symbol);
/*
« Skip over procedures and Intrinsics
*/
if ( (varl ist->sc_type £ VARIABLE) &s (varlist->se_use_count <- 0) )
I
c l o y ( 3 , " l o c a l var »s has u .c . <- 0, decrement lng\n" , va r l l s t ->se_symbol ) ;
decrement_symbol_use_count(EleraentFlle, varlist->se_symbol);
)
varlist = (struct symbol_entry *)varl ist->se_next;
)
varllst = (struct symbol_entry *) lookup_global_var l i s t ( ) ;
whi le ( varllst )
( ,
elog(3, "check all vars: checking use count of global var %s\n", varlist->se_syrabol);
if ( (varlist->se_type & VARIABLE) 65 (varlist->se_use_count <= 0) )
I
elog (3, "global var %s has u.c. <=> 0, decrementing\n", varlist->se_symbol) ;
decrement_symbol_use count ( NULL, varlist->se_symbol );
1
varllst = (struct symbol_entry *)varlist->se_next;
)
destroy_global varlist ( varlist );









* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void destroy_var_llst( list )
struct list_elera "list;
1
struct list_elem "temp - list;
while ( temp )
1
temp - temp->next;








• This routine returns true if the first name on the parameter list is duplicated
• elsewhere In the list.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
* MODULE NAME: edlt_var_l1st()
*
* MODULE FUNCTION:
* This routine is called when a symbol has been edited; it Increments the use
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strcpyl name, l ist->var_name );
temp_list - (struct list_elem *) llst->next;
while ( temp_llst )
(
if ( !strcmp(temp_llst->var_name, name) )
return! 1 );
temp_llst - (struct llst_elem •) temp_list->next;
I
return! 0 );
int edlt_var_llst( old_str, new_str )
char *old_str, *new_str;
elog(3," edit var list: incrementing use count tor string %s \n", new_str);
change_list_use_count( NULL, new_str, 1 );
elog(37" edit var list: decrementing use count for string %s \n", old_str);
change_list_use_count( NULL, old_str, 0 );
check_all_vars () ;
var_Jist.c
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* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
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Int get_type_from_name( temp_type )
char «temp_type;
1
If ( !strcmp(temp_type, "Int") )
return) INTEGER );
else If ( !strcmp(temp_type, "float") )
returnl FLOAT );
else If ( !strcmp(temp_type, "unsigned") )
returnl UNSIGNED );
else if ( !strcmp(temp_type, "double") )
return( DOUBLE );
else If ( !strcmp(temp_type, "short") )
returnl SHORT );




user_ack("get_type from name: unknown type");
return ( ERR );
I
int is_local( str )
char *str;
{
int attributes - 0;
/*
* User defined functions start with FN
if ( |str|0] == 'F') it
<str[l] — 'N') ct
(str[2| -- •_') )
attributes |- PROCEDURE;
else attributes |= VARIABLE;
/*
* Objects start with V
*/
if ( s t r [ 0 ) -= 'V )
a t t r ibutes |- WS_OBJECT;
/*
* Workstation parameters start with WS_
*/
else If ( |s tr(0] =- 'W ) it
(str[l | -- -S ' ) it
( s t r [2 | — • _ • ) )
a t t r ibutes | = WS_GLOBAL;
/*
* Globals start with GV_
*/
else if ( |str[0] == ' G' ) if.
(strdl == -V) n
(s t r [2J ~ '_ ') )
attrlbotes |- GLOBAL_VAR;
* everything except user-def funs that is not an object, ws pa ram,
* or global is a local.
*/
else If ( attributes t VARIABLE )
attributes I- LOCALVAR;
• everything that is not a local Is also a global.
If ( ! ( a t t r ibu tes (. I,OCAL_VAR) )
a t t r ibutes |- GLOBAL_VAR;
re tu rn ! attr ibutes I ;
var_l|st.c
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Int keyword! name )
char *name;
int 1;
" If we find the parameter in the keywords array, return true, else false.
for ( 1=0; 1<NUM_KEYWORDS; 1+t )
if ( I strcmp (keywords! 1 1 , name) )
return) 1 ) ;
return) 0 );
var_list.c
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Int look_on_last_llst( str, local )
char *str;
int local;
struct list_Glem *temp - last_llst;
Int scope;
while ( temp )
* go through list of most recently deleted vars; find the parameter
* and increment Its use count
*/
if ( !strcmp(temp->var_name, str) )
I
if ( local I LOCAL_VAR )
scope - 0;
else scope - 1;
* acid var back into symbol table.
*/
if ( (add_symbol_entry( scope ? NULL : ElementFile, temp->var_name,
temp->var_type, temp->rows, temp->cols)) !• SUCCESS )
1
user_ack ("look on last list: add local symbol entry f a i l e d " ) ;
e x i t ( ERR );
I
e log(3 ," look on last l ist: added sym %s w i t h typo % l \ n " ,
temp->var_name, temp->var_type);





temp - (struct llst_elem *) temp->next;
elog (3,"never found symbol %s on last list", str);














tcs - XmStrlngLtoRCreatef NULLS, XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET );
a rgsdl ;
for ( 1=0; 1 < MAX_UNDECLAREDS; i+t )
(
XtManageChlld( tgl_unknown_type_namell] ) ;
XtManageChl ld( lbl_unknown_type_name[11 );
XtSetArg( args[01, XmNlabelString, tcs );
XtSetValuesI lbl_unknown_type_name[1], args, 1 );
1
XmStringFree( tcs );
XtUnmanageChl ld( dlg_unknown_type ) ;
XmTextSetStr ingf txt_nat_numrows, NULLS );
XmTextSetStringl txt_mat_numcols, NULLS );
XmTextSetStr ingl txt_mat_dlm3, NULLS );
XmTextSetStringf txt mat_dim4, NULLS );
1










* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
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Int sec_last_var_l ls t ( str )
char *str;
I
retain list of most, recently deleted vars in case ol undo.
If ( last_Ust )
destroy_var_Ust ( last_llst >;
last_llst - bulld_var_llst ( str, ElementFile );
var_list.c
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int set_type_strlng( matrix )
Int matrix;
XmStrlng tcs;
Arg args[2 | ;
char temp[50];
if ( last_selected_type < 0 )
/*
* user has not yet selected a type.
re turn( 0 );
If ( Imatrlx )
I
• if they're not there, assign defaul ts to numrows and cols
strcpyl temp, XmTextGetStr ing(txt_mat_numrows));
If ( ! temptOl )
XmTextSetString( txt_mat_numrows, "2" );
strcpyl temp, XmTextGetString(txt_mat_numcols) );
if (! temp[0] )
XmTextSetStr ingf txt_mat_numcols, "2" );
strcpyl temp, "matrix " ) ;
strcat ( temp, XmTextGetString(txt_mat_numrows) );
strcat ( temp, " x " );
strcat( temp, XmTextGetStrlng(txt_mat_numcols) );
/*
* if they've been specified, add 3rd and 4th dims to string.
If ( atoi(XmTextGetString(txt_mat_dim3)) )
[
strcat ( temp, " x " ) ,-
strcat( temp, XmTextGetString(txt_mat_dim3) );
If ( a to l (XmTextGetStr lng( tx t_mat_dlm4)) )
I
strcat( temp, " x " );
strcat( temp, XmTextGetString(txt_mat_dim4) );
1
strcat( temp, " of " );
s t rca t ( temp, type_choices[last_selected_type] };
I
else s t r c p y f temp, typo_cholces[ last_selected_type] ) ;
replace string next to var iable name wi th new type.
tcs - XmStr ingLtoRCreate( temp, XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET );
XtSetArgf args[01, XmNlabelStrlng, tcs );
XtSetValues( lbl_unknown_type_name[ last_selected_name ), args, 1);
XmStringFree( tcs );
varjistc
* MODULE NAME: string_in_expr()
*
* MODULE FUNCTION:
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int string_in_expr ( string )
char 'string;
int 1, j;
if ( string -- NULL )
return ( 0 ) ;
J = s t r lenf string ) ;
for ( 1=0; Kj; i-ft )
(
If ( s t r ing!! ] ==
return ( 1 ) ;
1
return ( 0 ) ;
•"' )
var_Ust.h















• This structure Is used during the building of a list of variables which are









* Function prototypes for var llst.c
*/
struct llst_elem 'bui ld_var_l is t ( ) ;
void destroy_var_llst0;
widgets.h
* FILE NAME: widgets.h
* FILE FUNCTION:
*
« This file contains the all the widget declarations for the Corap Builder.
* widget names use the following convention:
Most
- push hut. ton/command button wldcjel
- dialog wldyet, usually popup dialog
- form widget


























* Popup widgets and main screen widgets..
*/
Widget CancelW, DoneW, ForraW, HelpW, BtnW, ResetW,
bboard, btn_cancel, •




dlg_help, dlg_logic, dlg_call, dlg_pause, dlg_copy_elem,
dlg_text, dlg_color, dlg_ask, dlg_ack, dlg_purpose, dlg_sel comp,
dlg_sel_elem, dlg_cre_elem, dlg_cre_comp, dlg_sel_comp, dlg_print_elem,
dlg_del_elem, dlg_cre_pos, dlg_sel_pos, dlg_tl_select, dlg_var input, dig file.
dlg_help, dlg_dls_status, dlg_logic_attrlbs, dlg_def_fn, dlg_loglc_type,
dlg_var_type, dlg_other_input, dlg_displayer, dlg_sel_root,
dlg_unknown_type, dlg_str_input, dlg_start,
eq_bt n,
frame_call, frame_math_menu, frame_sym, frame_palette, frame_mbar,
frame_status, frame_cancel, frame_WA, frame_matrix_menu, frame_trig_menu,
frm math menu, frm status, frm WA, frm cancel, (rm sym,
trm logic, (rm_ask, frm_maln, Irm ack, frm_mbar, lrm_matrlx monu,
frm_def_fn, frm_other_lnput, frm_var_type, frm_trig_menu,
lbl_call_header, lbl_ack, lbl_text_header, lbl_color_header, lbl_ask,
lbl_val_func_path, lbl_cre_pos_ne, lbl_cre_pos_ppath, lbl_start_hdr,
lbl_var_input_header, lbl_tl_header, lbl_sel_pos_path,
lbl_f i le , lbl_val_pname, lbl_val_cname, lbl_val_ename, lbl_val_cwd,
lbl_val_err_fi le, lbl_val_lib_path, lbl_val_mac_path, lbl_val_msid,
Ibl val_ws_glob, lbl_val_snap, lbl_val_audlt, lbl_val_language/ lbl_val_user,
Ibl3val_type, lbl_val_tlme, lbl_val_date, lbl_val_cflow,
llst_elem, 1lst_del_elem, 1lst_sel_elem, list_sel_comp, 11st_sul_pos,
list_sel_pos, list_sel_root, list_comp,
Lmenu popup, Rmenu_popup, menu_pane, menu_pullrite, menu_pullrlte2, menu_item,
pix_help,
rb_del_elem, rb_cre_elem, rb_tl_select, rb_purpose,
re color, rb sel_elem, rb prlnt_elem, rb_copy_elem, rc_pause_num, rc_pos,
rb_call, rb_color, rb_sym_size, rb_font_slze, rb_var_type, rb_islt_mat,
rb_unknown_type_name, rb_unknown_type_type, rb_unknown_lsit_mat,
re pause units, rc_help, rc_logic, rc_var, rc_math, rc^oper, rc_math_menu,
rc_palette, rc_rel, rc_color_iname, rc_color_template, rc_def_fn, rc_expr_num,
rc_mat, rc_trig,
scr_cre_comp, scr_WA, scr_comment, scr_help, scr_logic, scr_expr, scr_text,
scr_cre_elem, scr_purpose, scr_var_lnput, scr_displayer,
sampleSymbol, sel_bx_def_fn, sel_bx_var_type,
tgl comp, tgl_element, tgl_call_ce, tgl_call_le,
tgl_color back, tgl_color_fore, tgl_sel_elem_le, tgl_sel_elem_ce,
tgl_cre_elem_le, tgl_del_elem_le, tgl_del_elem_ce, tgl_cre_elem_ce,
tgl_print_elem_red, tgl_prlnt_elem_norm, tgl_language_c, tgl_language_moal,
tgl_language_uil, tgl_copy_elem_ce, tgl_copy_elem_le, tgl_sym_size_sm,
tgl_sym_slze_lg, tgl_font_slze_lg, tgl_font_size_sm, tgl_var_type_int,
tgl_var_type_double, tgl_var_type_real, tgl_var_type_string,




txt_author, txt_comp, txt_created, txt_element, txt_call_ne, txt_start,
txt_print_elem_nc, txt_pause_value, txt_last_update, txt_mode, txt_position,
txt_purpose, txt_status, txt_cre_elem_ne, txt_cre_comp_name, txt_del_el,
txt_cre_comp_re_narae, txt_cre_pos_ppath, txt_cre_pos_ne, txt_sel_pos,
txt_cre_pos_nd, txt_copy_elera_ne, txt_flle, h_scroll, txt_sel_root,
txt_matdlm_x, txt_matdim_y, txt_matdira_3, txt_matdim_4, txt_matelm_3,
txt_matelm_4, txt_str_input, txt_matelm_x, txt_matelm_y, txt_var_name,





















tg l_unknown type namc|5 | ,
Widge t symbol;




















/• Ncr_* routines are temporary replacements for cr_« */
/• routines. The Ncr_« versions accept XtCallbackProcs •/










































*term L_PERIN R_PERIN REL_OPER ID WSID OBID MUL DIV SIGN FIXED FUNC USER FUNC STRING P
OWER
*term PERIOD COMMA LOG_OPER NOT UNSIGNED_REAL UNSIGNED_HEX UNSIGNED_INT SET_EQ EQEQ




l l e f t BIT_OPER SHIFT
% r l g h t UNARY



















































I If { ISetSym )
(
parse error_value - SYNTAXJ2RR;
YYERROR;
1 set_state(7, 1); |
1 WhereAmI - RHS; set_state(5, 1); )
I stable_state - 1; I
t I
I set_state(7, 1 ) ; )
I WhereAmI - RHS; set_state(5, 1); |
I stable_state - 1; )
I set_state(2,l); )
I sct_state(16,1); I
( set_state(16,1) ; |
set_state(10, 0) ; |
WhereAmI=RHS; set_state(5,1); )
set_state(2, 0); stable_state - 1; |
set^stateflO, 0); |
WhereAmI-RHS; set_state(5,1); )
set_state(2, 0); stable_state - 1; )
set_state(9, 0); |
WhereAml-LHS; set_state(5,l); |





( set_state(ll, 0); )





















































































I lnit_lnputs( -3 ); )
1 I
I 1
set_state(5, 1); save_operator ( ADD_OPER ) ; )







; save operator! MINUS OPER );
; I
; save_operator ( MULT_OPER );






























process matrix dimensions (); )
I





















MADD OPER ) ; I
MMINUS OPER ) ; I
MMULT OPER ); I




















































( set_state(2, 1); save type (
{ set_state(12, 1); )
I set state (2, 1); save type(
( set_state(2, 1); save_type (
set_state(12,l) ; I
set_state(2, 1); save type)
set_state(2, 1); save type(
set state(12, 1); (
set state (2, 1); save typo (
set_state(2, 1); save_type
set state(20, 1); )
set state(20, 1); )
( set state(13, 1);
set_func_type( GCB_DEFINED )
( paren_count+t; set state (19,
( set state(18, 1); |
( paren count — ; set state (2,
set_state(13, 1 ) ,-
set func type( GCB DEFINED )
1 paren_count++; set state (19,
1 set state(14, 1); )
( paren count--; set state {2,
( set state(13, 1);
set_func_type( USER DEFINED
I paren_count++; set_state (15,
( paren count — ; set state (2,
1 1
1 set state(13, 1) ;
set_func_type( USER DEFINED
I paren_count++; set state (15,
1 parcn_count--; set state (2,
1 set state(21, 1); |
( set_state(14, 0); )
1 set state(14, 0) ; )
( set state(15, 1); )
( set_state(14, 0); )










INTEGER ) ; )
INTEGER ) ; |
CHAR ); |
; )
1) ; func state ( 0
1) ; func_state( 0
; |
1) ; func state( O
1) ,- func state ( OF
); I
1); func_state( 0
1) ; func_state ( OF
) ; )
1) ; func state! 0
1) ; func state ( OF
identifier ID ( )
WSID | )
OBID { )
string STRING ( )
sign MINUS %prec UNARY ( (
t%
/*











•define MAX ERROR 1024
•define MAX_PARSE_DATA 1024
extern char "yytext;
extern char parse error message! ];








* Function yyerror is called from the YACC generated source code when an error is
* encountered during the parsing process.
yyerror ( err message )
char *err message;
1
if (parse_error_value !- END_OF_FILE)
sprint f (pa rse error message, "%sSyntax error in expression\n", parse error me.
;
parse error value - SYNTAX ERR;
)
I ) /* of function
yacc.src
* Function parse_expression Is Invoked when an expression is to be parsed. The functl
on
• is passed a character string pointer which points to the expression to be parsed. T
he






Insufficient storage for parse string
Indicates an undeclared variable
Indicates a syntax error In the expression
* the global variable "parse_error_raessage" can be accessed for more informative human
• Intcrpretablc diagnostics.
Int parse_expresslon( expression )
char 'expression;
(




Initialize the error variables.
parse_error_value - PARSE_SUCCESS;
parse_error_messagel 0 ) - NULL;
stable state - 0;
• Copy the data to local storage (because the parsing routine will change the
• data) and initialize the data pointer to point to the data.
if ( ( strlen( expression ) -t- 1 ) > MAX_PARSE_DATA )
return* NO_PARSE_MEMORY );
strcpyl local_data, expression );








If ( (parse_error_value ~ END_OF_FILE) IS, (stable_state) )
parse_error_value - PARSE_SUCCESS;
return( parse_error_value );
) /* of function •/
d l sp l aye r ( " \n \n" ) ;















This file contains Lhe structure, variable, and function definitions for the






* Call Flow constants.
•define CLEARED 99
•define NOT CLEARED 100



















/* pointer to first child element */
/* next element pointer (sibling or parent) */
/* flag used during printing and freeO'ing •/
/* elomont n.imo •/





This tllo contains many of the tho callback function prototypes for the
Graphical Comp Builder. These prototypes are needed during the building of
the MOTIF menus and buttons.
This file also contains several program constants Lnat relate to MOTLF menus






•define CBR COMP TYPE 0
• define CBH^COMP^'YPE DONE 1
•define CBR COMP~TYPE CANCEL 2
Callback routine function prototypes.
XtCallbackProc cbr__at t r ibs_done () ,
cbr a u d i t { ) ,
i - l i t .null I on () ,
cbr_bui 111 (),
c b r _ c a l l _ £ l o w ( ) ,
cbr_call_tgl () ,
cbr_cancel ( ) ,
cbr_canvas ( ) ,
cbr_clear_popup() ,




cbr_copy_element ( ) ,
cbr_create_elem_copy (I ,
cbr cre_comp() ,
























































* This file contains the routines which cancel the current or previous operation.
* This file contains the routines which process the CANCEL button in the Status
* MODULE NAME: cancel_draw()
MODULE FUNCTION:










* Loop through the array of symbol pointers until we find the symbol
* the user was working on, then destroy the symbol the user was working
* on. Mark the symbol array pointer as unused.
for ( 1=0; i<MAX_SYMBOLS; i++ )
if ( symbols[i] -- current_symbol )
(
/•DEBUG*/
elog(3,"cancelling draw: unmapping symbol* %i", i);
XtUnmapWidget( current_symbol );
XtUnrealizeWidget( current_symbol ) ;
symbols[l) - NULL;
break;
* Take down the window, reset to Edit mode, and update the status indicator






















- cancels a draw symbol request
- overall cancel handler in any mode
- records the last palette Item selected
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• MODULE NAME: cbr_cancel ()
*
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• This routine handles events when the user pushes the CANCEL butlon which Is
• tounil in tho status area. The CANCEL button allows the user to cancel most
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XtCa l IbackProc cbr_cancel ( w, closure, ca l l_da ta )
Widge t w;
InC closure;
caddr t cal l data;
Arg args[II;
Int type;
1( (closure — FILE OK)
I
* bring down the help popup; reset the mode If necessary.
*/
If (Mode -• Help)
I
Mode • EdIt Symbol,•
upd mode_pancl ();
I
X t S e t A r g l a r g s f O ] , XmNdla logSty le , XmDIALOG_APPLICATION_MODAL ) ;
XtSe tValues I d lg_f l le , args, 1 );
X t U n m a n a g e C h l l d ( d lg_f l le ) ;
I , !
• User wants to abort from selecting a User defined function for Insertion
* Into an expression.
*/
else if (closure =- DEF_FN_CANCEL)
XtUnmanageChildl dig def fn );
* User wants to abort the Help selector/dlsplayer.
*/
else If (closure -- HELP IIELP_CANCEL)
XtUnmanageChildl dlgjielp ) ;
* User wants to abort while In the middle of adding a new symbol.
else if (Mode « AddSymbol)
(
XtSetArgl a r g s [ O J , XmNuserData, stype ) ;
X tGe tVa lues I current_symbol, args, 1 );
If ( (type -- IF) || ( type -- SET) )
cancel var l i s t I expr_text );
cancel _d raw () ;
I
If the ma t r ix funct ions menu Is up, take it down and redisplay the
math/ logicals menu.
else If ( Mode =- Mat r ixMenu |
(
XtUnmapWidget ( f rame_matrlx_menu ) ;
XtMapWldge t l f rame_math_menu ) ;
Mode - OldMode;
I
* It the t r igonometr ic func t ions menu is up, take K down and redisplay the
* math/ logicals menu.
else if ( Mode •=- TrlgMenu )
I
X t U n m a p W I d c j e t ( f rame t rl gjncnu ) ;
X L M a p W i d g e t ( ( i amejnat h_menu ) ;
Mode - OldMode;
I
• User wants to abort while in the middle of line draw.
else it ( Mode " l.inoOraw )
I
* Clear the line that is being drawn and restore the mode and cursor, the
* cursor is changed to a cross-hair during line draw.
"I








* User wants to abort while in the middle of a "right-button" edit.
V
else if ( Mode « EditSymbolContents )
I
cbr_cancel.c
delete variables Introduced during edit; popdown proper window
XtSetArgl a r g s [ O J , XmNuserData, (type ) ;
XtGetValues( current_symbol, args, 1 ) ;
If ( (type ~ IF) | | (type -- SET) )
cancel_var_llst( ) ;
XtSetArgl args(0 | , XmNuserData, scype ];






































erase box drawn so far; restore mode and cursor
If ( ( Mode -- StretchPrlntBox )
( Mode -- StretchCopyBox )
( Mode ~ StretchMoveBox )
( Mode ™ GhostCopyBox )
( Mode — GhostMoveBox )
( Mode == StretchDeleteBox)
draw_ghost ( FALSE, BStartx, BStarty, 0, 0 ) ;
Mode - EdltSymbol;
upd_mode_panel () ;
XDeflneCursor ( display, Xtwlndow (draw_area), baslc_cursor )
/*





MODULE NAME: invert ()
MODULE FUNCTION:
This routine records the most recently selected palette Item.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void invert ( item )
Int item;
i
last chosen - Item;




• This routine unmanatjes the popup corresponding to the parameter palette Item type.
*
*
• R E V I S I O N H I S T O R Y :
*
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOT If Release 1.0 - OV/1V/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
*
>...................................,...,. -,..,...,„.,,,.,,.,,....,.,.*...»•..»..•!






• depending on the type of popup, reset the popup's text fields and







XmTextSe tS t r lng l scr_loglc, NULLS );
XmTextSetStrlngl scr_expr, NULLS );
XmTex tSe tS t r lng l scr_comment, NULLS ) ;
X t U n m a p W l d g e t ( f rame_math_menu ) ;




XmTextSe tS t r lnc j ! t x t_ca l l _no , NULLS ) ;




XmTextSe tS t r lng l tx t_s tar t , NULLS ) ;
X t U n m a n a g e C h i l d l d lg_star t ) ;
break;
case PAUSE:
XmTextSctStr lncj t txt_pausu_value, NULLS ) ;




XmTextSe tS t r lng l scr_text, NULLS ) ;
X t U n m a n a g e C h l l d l dlg_text ) ;
break;
cbr_canvas,c
• FILE NAME: cbr canvas.c
* FILE FUNCTION:
*


























" sym_w i t h1n_box ()
* trial move ()
- handles mouse button events in the work area canvas.
- handles enter events in the drawing area.
- handles events when the canvas draw area is exposed.
- handles motion events In the drawing area.
- handles events when the ruler bars are exposed.
- handles expose events in the windows containing rules.
- do moved lines entering symbol Impose on line or symbol.
- does single moved line impose on another line or symbol.
- does a moved symbol impose on a line or another symbol.
- checks impending copy; then copies the symbols in box
- copies a single symbol within drawn box to new location.
- copies all the symbols within box to their new locations.
- mallocs space for global text vars; copies text fields.
- erases the old ghosted box and draws a new one.
- determines the new version of a symbol
as() - handles button press events In the canvas.
- determines if a line ever enters the parameter box.
- determines If a line is wholely within the parameter box.
- determines If box can be moved; then moves contents
- moves each line segment In a line to its new location.
- moves all lines wholely within a box to new locations
- performs move of symbols and lines if move can be done
- sets the globals required for a delete line operation.
- determines if a symbol was in the original drawn box.
- determines If a symbol is wholely within parameter box.
- determines If the symbols and lines within box, if moved,























* This routine handles events when the user pushes a mouse button while in
* the work area canvas.
* REVISION HISTORY:
*
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91











If ((call_data == NULL) || (call_data->event == NULL))
(
printf ("\nSomehow got Into cbr_canvas with NULL ptr\n");
return;
I
event = (XEvent •) call_data->event;
if ( IValidElement )
)
user_ack("A valid Element has not been selected or created");
return;
If ( event->type -=• ButtonPress )
handle_button_press_canvas ( event ) ;




Button2) it (Mode LineDraw) )
* The line has already been drawn, so make sure the line is
* legal. If not, remove the line, let the user know he/she
* Is stupid, and then let them draw a new line. Otherwise,
* set a new anchor point.
*/
if ( valld_llne(LDtype) =- ERR )
1
XBellf display, 0 );









IJKnutX - I ;
I
else If ( (event->xbutton. button -- Buttonl) « ( (Mode « PrintBox) I I
(Mode « DeleteBox) II (Mode « MoveBox) I I (Mode — CopyBox) ) )
set u lcx of bounding box and stretch mode; change cursor
BStar tx " cvent->xbut ton.x;
BStarty - event->xbutton.y;
if ( Mode —• P r ln tBox )
Mode « ScretchPrlntSox;
else If ( Mode « DeleteBox )
Mode - StretchDeleteBox;
else If ( Mode -- CopyBox )
Mode - StretchCopyBox;
else If ( Mode »- MoveBox )
Mode - StretchMoveBox;
X D e f I n e C u r s o r ( d i sp lay , X t W l n d o w ( d r a w area) , l r_cursor ) ;
* draw each ghost using Red foreground.
"/
XSetForeground ( display, LDgc, colors(Rcd) " LDbackground );
I
else If ( (event->xbutton.button -- Buttonl) ss ( (Mode " StretchPrintBox) ||
(Mode -» StretchDeleteBox) I I (Mode " StretchCopyBox) | |
(Mode -• StretchMoveBox) ) )
I
XDefineCursor( display, XtWlndow(draw_area), baslc_cursor );
If ( Mode •»= StretchDeleteBox )
I
erase the last banded box
h l g h l l g h t _ b o x ( BStar tx , BSta r ty , old_lrcx, o ld_l rcy ) ;
delete_box( BStartx, BStar ty , old_lrcx, old_lrcy, TRUE ) ;
XSetForeground ( d isp lay , LDgc, colors(Red) " LDbackground );
draw ghost ( FALSE, BStartx, BStar ty, 0, 0 ) ;
I
else If ( Mode " S t re tchPr in tBox )
* ask the user for p r i n t specs
X t M a n a g e C h l l d ( d l q _ p r l n t _ e l e m ) ;
else I f ( (Mode « StretchCopyBox) I I (Mode -= StretchMoveBox) )
erase the last banded box
draw_ghost( FALSE, BStar tx, BStarty, 0, 0 );
ghost_wldth - event->xbutton.x - BStartx;
ghost_length - event->xbutton.y - BStarty;
draw ghost( TRUE, event->xbutton.x, event->xbutton.y,
t>von t ->xbu t L o u . x t ())io:;t. w l d l h , cvcnl. ->x l>u t .Lon . y t > |hoyl l o i n j l
I
If ( Mode — StretchCopyBox )
Mode = GhostCopyBox;
else If ( Mode « StretchMoveBox )
Mode - GhostMoveBox;
else Mode - EdltSymbol;
upd_roode_panel();
I
else If ( (event->xbutton.button « But tonl) ti ( (Mode -- GhostCopyBox) I I
(Mode -- GhostMoveBox) ) )
I
* erase ghost box
•/
draw_ghost( FALSE, event->xbutton.x, event->xbutton.y,
event->xbutton.x + ghost_wldth, event->xbutton.y + ghost_length );
• copy contents of box f rom o r i g i n a l ulc t s i z e to c u r r u n L ulc i s i v s u .
If ( Mode -- GhostCopyBox )
copy_box( BStartx, BStarty, qhost_wldth, ghost_length,
event->xbutton.x, event->xbutton.y );
else If ( Mode -- GhostMoveBox )
move_box( BStartx, BStarty, ghos t_wld th , ghost_length,
evenc->xbutton.x, event ->xbut ton .y ) ;
* restore default mode.





This routine handles enter events in the drawing area.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
cbr_canvas,c
XtCallbackProc cbr_enter_canvas( w, client_data, event )
Widget w;
caddr_t cl len t_d<i ta ;
XCrosslngEvent "event;
XWindowAttributes attribs;
If ( (w ~ NULL) | | (event — NULL) )
I
prlntf("cbr_enter_canvas: window or event Is null\n");
return;
if ( ( event->type =- EnterNotify ) (( ( Mode ~ AddSymbol) it
(IXtIsManaged(dlg_pause)) It (IXtlsManaged(dlg_call)) (4
(IXtIsManaged(dlg_loglc)) 44 (IXtlsManaged(dlg_text)) 44
(!XtIsManaged(dlg_start)) )
* get window x and y
V
if (! XGetWlndowAttributes (display,XtWindow(current_symbol) ,sattribs) )
error^handler( ERR_SYM_ATTRIBS, "cbr enter canvas" );
* record midpt and ulc of symbol.
*/
originx = attribs.width / 2;
orlginy - attribs.height / 2;
newx - attribs.x;
newy - attribs.y;
* move and map window
XMoveWindow( display, XtWindow (current_symbol) , event->x, event->y ) ;
XtMapWldget ( current_symbol ) ;
/ «•< >« •••
• MODULE NAME: cbr_motion_canvas()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• This routine handles motion events In the drawing area.
• R E V I S I O N I I 1 S T O K Y :
• Graphical Comp Bui lde r - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91







X W l n d o w A t t r l b u t c s a t t r ibs;
If ( (w -- MUM.) II (event " NULL) )




• accept o n l y mot ion events.
if ( event->type !- MotlonNotlfy )
return;
only Interested In motion events with no buttons down.
It ( event->slato 4 ButtonlMask)
elog (3,"motion: button 1 down");
else If ( event->state 6 Button2Mask)
elog(3,"motion: button 2 down");
else If ( event->state s Button3Mask)
elog (3,"motion: button 3 down");
else
* no but tons down; the user Is d rawing a l ine.
If ( Mode -- L lneDraw )
/•
" Clear previous l i n e If one existed.
if ( LDondX !- -1 )
cbr_canvas.c
clear 1 Inc () ;
/•
• Get current mouse location and draw line from anchored start




• Determine othogonal direction.
if ( abs (LDendX-LDstar tX) > abs (LDendY-LDstartTO )
LDendY - LDstar tY;
else
LDendX - LDs ta r tX;
draw_line () ;
Update the ruler bars.
XMoveWindow( display, XtWindow(v_rule), event->x * 2, 0 );
XMoveWlndow( display, XtWindow(h_rule), 0, evont->y t 16 );
1
else if ( (Mode ~ StretchPrintBox) II (Mode « StretchDeleceBox) ||
(Mode -- StretchCopyBox) II (Mode -- StretchMoveBox) )
draw_ghost( TRUE, BStartx, BStarty, event->x, event->y );
else if ( (Mode -- GhostCopyBox) I I (Mode -• GhostMoveBox) )
I
draw_ghost( TRUE, event->x, event->y,
event->x + ghost width, event->y * ghost lunyth );
I
cbr_canvas.c








* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91








* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91





i£ ( (w — NULL) || (event -- NULL) )
I




XChangeWlndowAttr ibutesf display, XtWindow(draw_area), CWBackingStore,
XUngrabBu t ton f display, AnyButton, AnyModif ier , XtWindow (draw area) ) ,-




if ( (w — NULL) | | (event — NULL) )
(
printf("cbr_enter_canvas: window or event is null\n");
return;
when the ruler bars are exposed, redraw them.
*/
sattribs);
XClearWindow( display, XtWindow (h_rule) ) ;
XClearHindowl display, XtWindow (v_rule) ) ;
XSetFunctionl display, WAgc, GXxor );
XSet Foreground) display, WAgc, colors [MAX_COLORS-1] A LDbackground );
XDrawLlne( display, XtWindow (h_rule) , WAgc, 0, 0, 13, 0 ) ;
XDrawLine( display, XtWindow (v_rule) , WAgc, 0, 0, 0, 13 ) ;
XSetForeground ( display, WAgc, BlackPixel (display, Def aultScreen (display) )
LDbackground ) ;
XSetFunctionl display, WAgc, GXcopy ) ;
cbr canvas.c
• MODULE NAME: cbr_scroll_expose()
« MODULE FUNCTION:
«




• Graphical Comp Bui lder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91









when the ru l e r bars ace exposed, redraw thorn .
X S e t F u n c t l o n ( display, WAgc, GXset ) ;
XSetForeground( display, WAgc, B lackP lxe l (d i sp l ay , Defaul tScreen ( d i s p l a y ) ) ) ;
for ( 1-1; 1 < ( (MAIN_CANVAS_HEIGHT)/40) ; l-n- )
XDrawLlnel display, XtWlndow(v_scrol1), WAgc, 0, 1"40, 13, 1-40 );
for ( 1-1; 1 < ((MAIN_CANVAS_WIDTH)/40); it + )
XDrawLlne) display, XtWlndow(h_scroll), WAgc, i«40, 0, 1"40, 13 );
XSetFunctlon( display, WAgc, GXcopy );




" This routine checks the lines entering a symbol to see If, In their new location,
* they Impose on another line or a symbol.
* REVISION HISTORY:
*
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
Int check_from_llnes( type, new_x, new_y, sym, orlg_x, orlg_y, wid th , length )
int. type, new x, new_y;
Symbol *sym;
Int orlg_x, orlg_y, width , length;
Line " tempiIne;
LlneLls t • templlst ;
MneSeg "tempseg;
Int fa i l ;
do symbol's lines in their new location Impose on anyth ing else
tempi 1st - sym->from;
while | templist )
I
templine - (Line «)tempiist->line;
if ( llne_within_box(templine, orlg_x, orig_y, width, length) )
I
trial move line to new location and check It.
move_line( tempiine->line, orig_x, orig_y, new_x, new_y );
fail - check_line( type, templine, orig_x, orig_y, width, length );
move_line( templine->line, new x, new_y, orig_x, orig_y );
if ("fail )
return! 0 ) ;
I
t empl l s t = ( L l n u L l s t • ) t empi i s t ->ncx t ;
1
re turn! 1 );
cbr_canvas,c




* This routine checks a single line to see If, In Its new location,





* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91




* This routine checks a single symbol to see If, In Its new location,





* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
Int check_llne( typo, line, orlg_x, orlg_y, width, length )
Int type;
Line 'line;





tempseg - (LlneSeg * ) line->line;
while ( tempseg )
check the rectangle enclosed by the line; determine the rectangle based
on the direction of the line.
If ( tempseg->orlentatlon -- RIGHT )
fall = check_rect( type, tempseg->cell_start_x,
tempseg->cell_start_y, tempseg->cell_start_x -
tempseg->cell_end_x, 1, orlg_x, orlg_y, width, length );
else If ( tempseg->orlentatlon -- LEFT )
fall " check_rect( type, tempseg->cell_end_x, tempseg->cell_end_y,
tempseg->cell_start_x-tempseg->cell_end_x, 1,
I orlg_x, orlg_y, width, length );
else If ( tempseg->orlentatlon « UP )
fall - check_rect( type, tempseg->cell_end_x, tempseg->cell_end_y,
1, tempseg->cell_start_y-tempseg->cell_end_y,
orlg_x, orig_y, width, length );
else If ( tempseg->orlentatlon •= DOWN )
fail " check_rect( type, lcmpscg->col1 start x,
tempseg->cell_start_y, 1, tempseg->cell_end_y -
tempseg->cell_start_y, orig_x, orig_y, width, length );
if ( ifail )
return ( ERR );
tempseg - (LineSeg *)tempseg->next;
I
return( OK );
Int check_sym( type, new_x, new_y, sym, orig_x, orlg_y, width, length )
int type, new_x, new_y;
Symbol "syiti;
Int orlg_x, orig_y, width, length;
does symbol in its new location impose on anything else
int cellx - (new_x + (sym->ulcx - orlg_x)) / CELL_SIZE;
Int celly - (new_y t (sym->ulcy - orlg_y() / CELL_SIZE;
/*
* can't copy BEGIN symbol
if ( (sym->symbol_type — BEGIN) tl (type ~ CopyBox) )
I
user_ack("can*t copy BEGIN symbol");
return! 0 );
I
if ( !check_rect(type, cellx, celly,
sym->cell_width, sym->cell_height,
orig_x, orig_y, width, length) )
return! 0 ) ,-
return! 1 );
cbr canvas.c
• MODULE NAME: copy_box()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• This routine checks the Impending copy for correctness, then copies all the





• Graphical Comp Bui lder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void copy_box( orig_x, orlg_y, w i d t h , l eng th , new_x, new_y )
int orig_x, or ig__y, w id th , length, new_x, new_y;
int numsyms, i;
* reset the copy a r ray .





• if we can copy all the symbols in the box, and no symbols or lines
• interfere, create copy of each symbol and line wholly within box.
•/
If ( numsyms «* t rlal__move (CopyBox, orlg_x, ori<j y, width, length, new_x, new_y) )
I
* copy all symbols within box first
if ( copy symbol s (numsyms, or ig__x, orlg_y, new_x, new_y) )
return;
copy all lines within box
copy_llnes( numsyms, orig_x, orig_y, width, length, new_x, new_y );
set_null_undo_event();
I
• MODULE NAME: copy_text_fields()
t
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• This routine ma 1 Iocs space for global text variables; copies text fields
• REVISION HISTORY:
*
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Rele'ase 1.02 - 08/28/91
Int copy_text_flejds( symbol )
Symbol "symbol;
If ( symbol ->symbol_type « END )
* no text to copy
*/
return;
else if ( (symbol->symbol_type -- IF) II (symbol->symbol_type -- SET) )
1
malloc data space for global text f ie lds depending on symbol ' s type;
set global text fields to this symbol's text(s)
if ( symbol->Sym.IfSym.loglcal_expr )
I
if ( (sym_text - (char * )mal loc ( s t r l en ( symbol ->Sym.I f sym. log ica l_expr ) 4 11)
== NULL )
(
user_ack("Fa ta l error - Out of memory - c o u l d n ' t m a l l o c l ) " ) ;
elog (l,"copy_symbol () : couldn' t m a l l o c ( ) IF text") ;
re turn) ERR ) ;
I
strcpy( sym_text, symbol->Sym.IfSym.loglcal_expr );
)
else sym_text • NULL;
if ( symbol->Sym.IfSym.comp_expr )
{
if ( {expr_text - (char • ( rna l loc(s t r len(symbol ->Sym.I fSym.comp_cxpr) + 1) )
« NULL 1
I
user_ack ("Fatal error - Out of memory - couldn' t
elog (1, "copy_symbol () : couldn ' t m a l l o c l ) IF text") ;
re turn) ERR ) ;
1
strcpyl expr_text, symbol->Sym.IfSym.comp_expr );
)
else expr_text = NULL;
^ X V)w •*>/* % "• v*,f&
if ( symbol->Sym.IfSym.comment )
if ( (comment_text = (char *)malloc(strlen(symbol->Sym.IfSym.comment) + 1) )
=- NULL )
user_ack ("Fatal error - Out of memory - couldn't mallocO");
elog (1, "copy _symbol (): couldn't mallocO IF text");
return! ERR );
I
strcpyl comment_text, symbol->Sym.IfSym.comment );
I




* goto, start, stop, etc. : Just copy the text field
*/
If ( (sym_text - (char••)malloc(strlon(symbol->text) + 1) ) -- NULL )
1
user_ack ("Fatal error - Out of memory - couldn't mallocO");
elog (1, "copy_syrabol () : couldn't mallocO IF text");
return ( ERR );
I
strcpy( sym_text, symbol->text );
I
I
/********4*t******A**************ft****** *<__—__> A************************ *****
*
* MODULE NAME: copy_lines()
* MODULE FUNCTION:
*
• This routine copies all the lines within a drawn box to their new locations.
• REVISION HISTORY:
*
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
• **•**••»•*•*•*« «...«.««««...««...«».«..< >*«««»•••••*«••***••«•«•««i
void copy_lines( numsyms, orig_x, orig_y, width, length, new_x, new_y )
int numsyms, orig_x, orig_y, width, length, new_x, new_y;




for ( 1-0; Knumsyms; 1 + + )
{
templist - Symbol_Map[new_sym_llst[i|].1rom;
while ( templist )
I
templine - (Line •)tempiist->line;
if ( line_within_box(templine, orig_x, orig_y, width, length) )
1
* copy line; move it; place copy of original.
•/
copyllne = (Line *)copy_line( templine );
move_line( copyline->line, orig_x, orlg_y, nuw_x, new_y );
to_num - get_copy_from_source( new_sym_list[i] );
from_num - get_copy_from_source( compute_label_index(templine->from) );
if ( (from_num -• -1) I I (to_num »• -1) )
user_ack("couldnt find copy of sym");
return;
1
tempsym - (Symbol *)templlne->from;






else if ( tempsym->Sym.IfSym.false_line
type - 2;




restore_line( copyline->line, type, Symbol_Map[f rom_num) .mycanvas,
Symbol_Map[to_num] .mycanvas );
1
templist (LlneList *) templist->next;
ii< 91/os/:
cbr_canvas.c
/*».>.*....,*.... I*.. ,>.*•....». ......,,; >•« ...*.............*•....•........
* MODULE NAME: copy_symbols()
" MODULE FUNCTION:
* This routine copies all the symbols within a drawn box to their now locations.
« REVISION HISTORY:
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
int copy_symbols{ numsyms, orlg_x, orig_y, new_x, new_y }
int orlg_x, orlg_y, new_x, new_y;
int 1,
new num;
Record the link between original and copy so that when we are
drawing the lines of the copy, we can know the type of the original's
source symbols.
for ( 1=0; Knumsyms;
I
* if copying of symbol falls, return error.
*/
li ( (new num = copy_symbol(sSymbol Map[new_sym_llst|1]|,








This routine copies a single symbol within a drawn box to Its new location.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/IT/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91







It ( ( nex t_ava l l_ sym() ) < 0 )
r e tu rn ( ERR ) ;
create new symbol In Image of original.
n - 0;
XtSetArgf a rgs [n ] , XmNhelght, symbol->height ) ; n++;
XtSetArg( args[n], XmNwidth, symbol->width ); n++;
XtSetArgl a r g s ( n j , XmNuserData, symbol->symbol_type ); n**;
XtSetValues ( current_symbol, args, n ) ;
* move ulc of window to new location relative to copy box
symx •= new_x + ( symbol->ulcx - box x ) ;
symy - new_y + ( symbol->ulcy - ~
XMoveWlndow( display, Xt«indow(current_symbol) , symx, symy );
/*
* copy text fields of original sym to global text variables used In
* draw_symbol.
V
copy_text_fields ( symbol ) ,-
/*
* draw and Install new symbol
*/
draw_symbol ( symbol->symbol_type, current symbol, WAgc, small_font ) ;
XtMapWidgetf current symbol ) ; ~
if ( (n - install_symbol(symbol->svmbol_type, symx, symy, symbol-
symbol ->width, sym_text, current_symbol, symbol->font)) >~ 0

















* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 01/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
*
<•••«•••••••••••••••••••••«•«•< >..•...............
void draw_ghost( flag, ulcx, ulcy, Ircx, Ircy )
int flag, ulcx, ulcy, Ircx, Ircy;
int 1;
lor ( 1 • 0; (llag-'TRUE) ? (I < 2) : (1 < 1) ; U ( )
I
XSetFunctlon( display, LDgc, GXxor );
• draw over old box; If old I r e ? not yet g iven v a l u e , draw box of w i d t h
• 0. Draw now box It Mag Is t r u u . This enables cancel and pr int to
• erase the last box drawn wi thou t drawing a new one by passing In a
• fa l se f l a g .
'/
XDrawRectangle( display, XtWlndow(draw_area), LDgc,
(1--0) ? old_ulcx : ulcx,
|1-=0) ? old_ulcy ; ulcy,
(1--0) ? ( (old^lrcx >-0) ? abs(old_lrcx-olci_ulcx) : 0 ) : abs (Ircx-ulcx) ,
U--0) ? ( (old'lrcy >-0) ? abs (old_l rcy-old_ulcy) -.0 ) : abs (Ircy-ulcy) > ;
If ( 1 )
I








* If we are erasing the last ghost box, reset global vars to original values.
U ( Itljy )
I
XSetForeground ( display, LDgc, HlackPlxol(dlsplay,
DcfaultScreun(display)) " LDbackground };
old_lrcx - old_lrcy - -1;








* This routine determines the new version of a symbol by consulting an array that





* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
Int get_copy_frora_source( source )
Int 1;
for ( 1-0; 1<MAX_SYMBOLS; 1+t )
If ( copy_array(1).source_num ~ source )
return) copy_array(i).copy_num );
return( ERR );









* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
int handle_button_press_canvas( event )
XEvent "event;
/•DEBUG"/
elog(3,"cbr_canvas: button l%u down", event->xbutton.button);
if ( (Mode == EditSymbol) it (event->xbutton.button -- Button2) ss
(event->xbutton.state 4 ShlftMask) ) /"shift down*/
user wants to delete line.
if ( !set_up_line_globals (event) )
return;
Save sog ptr for undo
set_llne_event ( Cell_Map [LDlineY] [LDlineXl .cell_entry. lines->line ) ;
delete_llne() ;
If ( Audit )
audit ( JUST_LINES ) ;
I
else if ( (Mode == EditSymbol) it (event ->xbutton. button « Buttonl) it
(event->xbutt.on. state & ControlMask) ) /"control down*/
* user wants to audit the line under the cursor.
If ( [Audited )
I







clear any k i n d of audi t by redrawing al l l i n e s and symbols.
c lear_audl t () ;
Audi ted • 0;
I
I
else If ( (Mode »- Ed it Symbol) it (event->xbutton. button -- Buttons) )
I
• pop up shortcut file menu.
"I
XmMenuPosl t Ion ( Rmomj_popup, event );
XtManageChlld ( Hmenu popup ) ;
I
else If ( (Mode == EditSymbol) && (cvent->xbutton. button -- Buttonl) )
I
• pop up :; Mori cut oil! I m e n u .
XmMenuPosltlon ( Lmenu_popup, event ) ;
XtManageChild ( Lmenu popup ) ;
I
cbr canvas.c
• MODULE NAME: 1ine_enters_box()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
*
• This routine determines if the parameter iine ever enters the parameter box.
• REVISION IIISTORV:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
Int l lne_enters_box( l ine , b_ulcx, b_ulcy, w, 1 )
Line Mine;
Int b ulcx, b u l c y , w, 1;
LlneSeg *tempseg;
tempseg - llne->line;
whi le ( tempseg )
" if the startpt of the seg is wi th in the box, return true
if ( (( tempseg->start_x > b_ulcx) II ( tempseg->start_x < b_u l cx t w) ) «s
( (tempseg->start_y > b_ulcy) Si (tempseg->start_y < b_ulcy * 1)) )
return! 1 );
* if the endpt of the seg is w i t h i n the box, re tu rn true
•/
else if ( ((tempseg->end_x > b_ulcx) ti (tempseg->end_x < b_ulcx + w) ) ii
( (tempseg->end_y > b_ulcy) ii (tempseg->end_y < b_ulcy + 1)) )
return! 1 );
else tempseg - (LlneSeg •)tempseg->next;
re turn! 0 );
c|?r_canyas.c









« Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/'il
" Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
*
Int llne_wlthln_box( line, b_ulcx, b_ulcy, w, 1 }
Line *llne;









If ( !( ( (tempseg->start_x > b_ulcx) it (tempseg->start_x < b_ulcx + w) ) ss
( (tempseg->start_y > b_ulcy) ss (tempseg->start_y < b_ulcy +1)) ) )
return ( 0 );
/*
* and If line->line->end_(xyl In box...
*/
else If ( I( ( (terapseg->end_x > b_ulcx) l& (tempseg->end_x < b_ulcx + w) ) ss
( (tempseg->end_y > b_ulcy) a (terapseg->end_y < b_ulcy + 1)) ) )
return ( 0 );
else tempseg - (LlneSeg *)tempseg->next;
1 I
return) 1 );




* This routine determines If the drawn box can be moved; If so. It calls the routine
* to perform the move.
• REVISION HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
«*»»•».»*..»>.».>.»..».«»»i«»< >***>»*>.».>»•.
void move_box( orlg_x, orlg_y, width, length, new_x, new_y )
Int orlg_x, orlg_y, width, length, new_x, new_y;
int numsyms;
/*
* try to move each symbol; if we can, move each symbol and each line
• entering it that Is wholly within the box. Delete all other lines.
"/
If ( numsyms - trial_move(MoveBox, orig_x, orig_y, width, length, new_x, new_y) )
( I
move_ok( numsyms, new_x, new_y, orig_x, orig_y, width, length );
set_null_undo_event();
I
'y " ""'• ""•"",
!;X9i/<
i::«$fc$n
Xvv.- tSff AssJ >X- ssSSSM. . "
• MODULE NAME: move_labels()
' MODULE FUNCTION:
#






' Graphical Comp Bu i lde r - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
' Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void move_labels( 1, new_x, new_y, orlg_x, orlg y )
Int 1, new x, now_y, orlq_x, orig_y;
I
this is not pretty, but since the label Info is In the symbol, not the
line, the labels must be moved before the symbol. We know the new
location; just clear the old labels and draw them In their new
location.
if ( Symbol_Map(new_sym_lls t [1 1 J .Sym. I t 'Sym.true_l ine )
I
Clear_text( draw_area, Symbol_Map[new_sym_list [i ] ] .Sym. If Sym. t rue x,
Symbol_Map[new_sym_llst (1 | | .Sym. If Sym. true_y, "TRUE" );
Symbol_Map[new_sym_llst [i| | . Sym. If Sym. true_y -
new_y + ( Symbol_Map(new_sym_llst (1 | ] .Sym. IfSym. true_y - orig_y ) ;
Symbol_Map(new_syra_l 1st [ 1 ] | .Sym. If Sym. true_x -
new_x » ( Symbol _Map[new_sym_l 1st (1] ] .Sym. If sym.true_x - orlg x ) ;
XDrawString ( display, XCWlndow (ciraw_area) , I.Dgc,
Symbol M.ip|now_sym 1 1st I 1 1 I .Sym. I f Sym.t. IUQ x,
Symbol _Map(new_sym_l 1st ( 1 1 1 .Sym. If Sym. t rue_y,
"TRUE", strlen ("TRUE") ) ;
I
if ( Symbol_Map(ne«_sym_llst (1 | ] .Sym. IfSym. false_line )
I I
clear_text ( draw_area, Symbol_Map(new_sym_llst ( 1 1 1 .Sym. I fSym. false_x,
Symbol_Map|new_sym_llst | 1 1 | .Sym. IfSym. false y, "FALSE" ) ;
Symbol_Map[new_sym_list [ i ) | .Sym. IfSym. false_y -
new_y + ( Symbol_Map[new_sym_llst [i | | .Sym. IfSym. false_y - orig_y );
Symbol_MapInew_sym_l 1st [ 1) ] .Sym. If Sym. false_x -
new_x + ( Symbol_Map[new_sym_list [1] ] .Sym.IfSym. false_x - orlg_x ) ;
XDrawStrlngl display, XtWlndow (draw_area) , LDgc,
Symbol_Map[new_sym_list [1] | .Sym. IfSym. false x,
Symbol_Map [new_sym_l 1st ( 1 1 1 - Sym. IfSym. fa lse_y,
"FALSE", scrlen("FALSE") ) ;




• This routine moves each line segment In the parameter line to Its new location.
*
• REVISION HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void move_line( line, orlg_x, orlg_y, new_x, new_y )
LlneSeg Mine;
int orlg x, orlg y, new x, now_y;
LlneSeg "tempseg - line;
while ( tempseg )
I
* set each pt to new box ulc + offset into original box.
tempseg->start_x = new x + ( tempseg->start_x - orlg_x );
tempseg->start_y - new_y + ( tempseg->start_y - orlg_y );
tempseg->end x » new_x + ( tempseg->end_x - orlg_x );
tempseg->end_y - new_y + ( tempseg->end_y - orlg_y );
tempseg->cell_start_x • tempseg->start_x / CELL_SIZE;
tempseg->cell_start_y - tempscg->start y / CEI.L_SIZE;
tempscg->cel 1 end_x - tempseg->und_x / CliLL_S12K;
tempscg->cell_end_y - tempscg->end_y / CELL_S1ZE;
if ( tempseg->arrow_x )
tempseg->arrow_x •» new_x + ( tempseg->arrow_x - orig_x
If ( tempseg->arrow_y )
tempseg->arrow_y = new_y + ( tempseg->arrow_y - orlg_y





This routine moves all lines of the parameter symbol number to their new
locations.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void move_llnes( sym_num, new_x, new_y, orlg_x, orig_y, width, length, numsyms )




int done - -1;
templist - Symbol Map[new_sym_l1st[sym num)).from;
while ( templist )
* go through all lines entering this symbol; for each one within
* the move box, erase It, free Its cells, and redraw It In Its new
* location.
next, list - (LlnoLlst •) tempi lst->ncxt;
terapllne - (Line *) templlst->llne;
if ( (line_wlthln_box(templine, orig_x, orlg_y, width, length)) ss
(sym_within_box(templine->from, orlg_x, orig_y, width, length)) )
erase_llne( templlne );
LDllnePtr - (Line "(templine;
tempseg - (LineSeg •) templine->llne;
while ( tempseg )
(
clear_cell_map_llne( tempseg );
tempseg « (LlneSeg *)tempseg->next;
1
move_llne( tempi lne->llne, orig_x, orlg_y, new_x, new_y );
draw_whole_line( templlne, TRUE );
)
else
* line enters symbol but is outside move box; delete line
* set globals first.
"I
f ind_line_cell ( templlne->llne ) ;
delete_line() ;
teraplist - (LineLlst 'Inextlist;
I
while ( done < 1 )
1
* set templine to the next (or true/false) lines of the symbol;
• If the line is not within the box, delete it.
if ( Symbol_Map[new_sym_llst [sym_num| ] ,symbol_type -- IF )
I
If ( done •=- -1 )
1










templlne - Symbol_Map[new_sym_llst [sym_num| 1 .next;
done - 1;
I
If ( templlne )
I
If ( !sym_ln_orlg_box(corapute_label_index(templlne->to) , numsyms) )
* delete line - set globals first.
*/
f lnd_llne_cell ( tempi ine-> line ) ;
delete_line();
1




• This routine performs the move of symbols and lines once it has been determined




• Graphical Camp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
int roove_ok ( numsyms, new x, new_y, orig^x, orlg_y, width, length )
int numsyms, new_x, new y, orlg_x, orlg_y, width, length;
int 1, symx, symy, old_x, old_y;
for ( 1*0; l<numsyms; 1++ )




offset into now box location.
symx - new_x + ( Symbol_Map[new_sym_list[i)).ulcx - orig x );
symy - new_y + ( Symbol_Map|new_sym_llst|1)).ulcy - orig_y );
If ( Syrobol_Mjp|new_sym_li st | i) I .symbol^type »•» IF )
move_labels( 1, new_x, new_y, orig_x, orlg_y );
* move symbol; try to claim cells in new location.
XMoveWindow ( dlspl ay, Xt Window | Symbol _Map I new_sym_l 1st (i | 1 .my canvas) , symx, symy ) ;
if ( Iclaim ceiisfsymbol Map[new_sym_list [i| | .mycanvas) )
I
usei_acK ("move olt: can't claim symbol cells");
return! 0 ) ;
* restore old symbol location; test In new location w i l l have changed
* these values.
•/
Symbol Maplnew sym list[1)1.ulcx » old x;
Symbol_Map(new_sym_llst(i||.ulcy - old_y;
« relocate all lines entering this symbol that are wholly within box;
« delete all others.
move lines! '/ new x, new_y, orig_x, orlg^y, width, length, numsyms I;
/•
* set cells for all lines now, so they don't clash with symbols earlier.
set_cell_map_lines(numsyms);
for ( 1-0; l<numsyms; i^+ )
1
Symbol_Map[new_sym_llst[1]].ulcx • new_x +
( Symbol_Map[new_syni_list(l| ) .ulcx - orlg_x );
Symbol_Map(new_sym_lTst(1|).ulcy - new_y +













* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91









* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91







for ( 1-0; i<numsyms;
I
* for each line entering this symbol, set the cells occupied by
* each segment.
*/
templlst = (LineList *)Symbol_Map[new_sym_llst(11|.from;
while ( templist )
I
templlne - (Line *)templist->line;
tempseg = (LineSeg «)templlne->llne;
while ( tempseg )
I
set cell_map_line( tempseg, templlne );
tempseg - (LineSeg «)tempseg->next;
M
templist - (LineList •)templlst->next;




* Determine if a line exists at this cell.
LDlineX - event->xbutton.x;
LDlineY - event->xbutton.y;
LDlineX - LDlineX / CELL_SIZE;
LDlineY - LDlineY / CELL_SIZE;
* If this cell is not a line cell, beep at the user.
if ( Cell_Map[LDllneYl [LDlineX) .cell_type !- LINE_CELL
{
XBell( display, 0 ) ;
return) 0 ) ;
I
/*
* If this cell contains multiple lines, let the user
* know that we can't tell which line to delete.
if ( Cell_Map[ LDlineY | (LDlineX] .cell_entry. lines->next )
1
user_ack ("Cannot determine unique line, please reselect line");
return( 0 ) ;
1
return ( 1 ) ;
9J/08&1
cbr_canvas.c
• MODULE NAME: sym_in_or lg_box()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• This routine determines If the parameter symbol was In the original drawn box.
•
• R E V I S I O N HISTORY:
*
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
* MODULE NAME: sym_wlthln_box()
*
* MODULE FUNCTION:
* This routine determines If a symbol Is wholely within the parameter box.
* REVISION HISTORY:
*
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
« Release 1.02 - 08/28/91




for ( 1-0; Knumsyms; 1 + + )
If ( new_sym_l l sc [1 ) -- sym_num )
re tu rn! 1 );
r e t u r n ( 0 );
Int sym_wlthin_box( symbol, b_ulcx, b_ulcy, w, 1 )
Symbol "symbol;
Int b_ulcx, b ulcy, w, 1;
Int Ircx - symbol->ulcx + symbol->width;
Int Ircy - symbol->ulcy t symbol->helght;
/•
• If sym->ulcx In box...
If ( ( ( symbol->ulex > b_ulcx) 44 (symbol->ulcx < b_ulcx t w) ) ts,
( (symbol->ulcy > b_ulcy) ss (symbol->ulcy < b_ulcy + 1) ) )
I
If sym->lrcx in box...
If ( ( l r i :x < b u l c x > w) it ( I rcy < b ulcy * 1) )
r e t u r n ! 1 ) ;
I




This routine determines if the symbols and lines within a box, if moved, will
impose on anything in their new locations.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
int trial_move( type, orig_x, orig_y, width, length, new_x, new_y )
int type, orig_x, orig y, width, length, new_x, new_y;
int J - 0,
1;
* reset moved symbol list.
•/
for ( i-0; i<MAX_SYMBOLS; i++ )
new_sym_list[i) - 0;
for ( 1-0; i<MAX_SYMBOLS; i-n- )
if ( Symbol_Map[i).symbol_type I- NONE )
if ( sym_wlthln_box(SSymbol_Map[i], orig_x, orlg_y, width, length) )
(
new_sym_list[ j | » i;
* does symbol in its new location impose on anything else
*/
14 ( ! check_sym(type, new_x, new_y, 4Symbol_Map[ i | , orlg_x, orig_y,
width, length) )
return! 0 ) ;
* do symbol's l ines in their new location impose on anyth ing else
if ( ! check f rom 1 ines (type, now x, new y ,4Symbol M.ip[ i ] , o r t q x ,o r ig y,
w i d t h , Ycnij t t i ) )
re turn! 0 ) ;
return( j );
cbr canvas.h
• FILE NAME: cbr_canvas.h
• FILE FUNCTION:
•
• Th i s f i l e contains the global variables and func t ion prototypes for cbr_canvas.c
*







• This structure establishes a link between an original symbol and Its copy.
• This link is necessary so that when drawing the lines of the new symbol,






copyst ruct copy_a rray (MAX_SYMBOLS | ;
* Global variables.
* Record original position of a symbol during a drag.
*/
extern in t . o r l g i n x , o r l < j l n y ,
newx, newy;
I
Int ghost_wldth , ghost_length, /• dims of box for move, print , etc. */
new_sym_l ls t [MAX_SYMBOLS],
" record dims of last ghosted box so we can erase It.
o!d_lrcx - -1, olii_lrcy » -1,
old_ulcx - 0, oldulcy- 0;
/*
Function prototypes.









* This file contains the routines which finish the symbol creation operation.
* These routines are called when the user selects the DONE button in the

















- processes the symbol specific DONE buttons
- are all lines entering/leaving symbol still in symbol?
- if lineseg no longer in resized symbol, delete it.
- reclaims cells of line leaving bottom of resized symbol
- redraws labels of IF/SET symbol obscured during resizing
- checks lines leaving out bottom of resized IF/SET symbol



























* This routine handles events when the user clicks DONE in a symbol specific
* popup. This routine determines which type of symbol the user is working
* on and then acts accordingly. In the case of SET and IF symbols, the
* users expression must be checked to ensure It is syntactically correct
* that all variables are accounted for.
Widget w;
int client_data;




int n, re, sym_type, add;
If user clicked cancel, return




Determine which type of symbol the user is working on.
XtSetArgf args[0], XmNuserData, £sym_type );
XtGetValues( current_symbol, args, 1);
/•DEBUG*/
elog(1,"cbr_done: client data is %d", syra_type);
* Process the DONE button based on the current symbol's type -> IF, SET,
* etc.





• Make sure the user entered a Comp name
if ( !strlen(XmTextGetString(txt_start)) )
(
user_ack("Comp name is empty, please be sure to enter a Comp name");




• Malloc some data space for the string. The symbol structure
' contains a pointer only, we must get data space for the string
• at this point.
if ( lsym_text = malloc (strlen (XmTextGetString (txt_start) ) +1) ) — NULL )
i
user_ac)t ("Fatal error - Out of memory - couldn't mallocO");
elog (1, "cbr_donG () : couldn't mallocO START/STOP text");
return;
I
• Copy the string from the widget .
*/
s t rcpyl sym text , XmToxtGctSt r Ing l t x t _ s t a r t ) ) ,-
I"





Make sure the user entered an element name
if ( ! strlen (XmTextGetString (txt_call_ne)) )
I !





* Mal loc some data space for the string. The symbol structure
* contains a pointer only, we must get data space for the string
* at this point.
V
if ( (sym_text - malloc(strlen(XmTextGetString(txt_call_ne)) tl)) -- NULL )
I
user_ack ("Fatal error - Out of memory - couldn't mallocO");
elog (1, "cbr_done () : couldn't mallocl) GOTO text") ;
return;
• Get the element name from the text widget, pick out only the
" Element name, dump the trailing "Root Element" text if it
* exists.
sscanf ( XmTextGetString (txt_cal l_ne) , "»s", sym_text );
/«
• Determine which type of Element the user selected.




Since we are not using expr text, set it to NULL.




if ( sym_type « PRINT )
• Make sure the user has entered the quotes properly for the
• PRINT statement. There should only be two quotes in the
• string.
re • count_quotes( XmTextGetStr ing(scr_text) );
if ( re !- 0 }
I
user ack ("String is improperly formed, please remove quotes -> \""J;
return;
I
• Malloc some data space for the string. The symbol structure
• contains a pointer only, we must get data space for the string
• at this point!
if ( (sym_text - mal loc (strlen (XmTextGetString (scr_text) ) <1) 1
~ NULL)
(
user_ack ("Fatal error - Out of memory - couldn't malloc()"l;
elog (l,"cbr_done() : couldn't mallocO PRINT/TEXT text");
return;
I
* Copy the text in the widget to our data space in the symbol
* structure.
strcpyl sym_text, XmTextGetStr ing(scr_text) ) ;
expr_text - NULL;
case PAUSE:
if ( !check_pause_strlng(XmTextGetStrlng(txt_pause_value)) )
(
user_ack("Error in Pause string - please reenter Pause symbol");
return;
/
* Mal loc some data space for the string. The symbol structure
* contains a pointer only, we must get data space for the string
* at this point.
•/
if ( (sym_text - malloc(str len (XmTextGetStrlng (txt_pause_value)) t l ) ) — - N U L L )
I
user_ack ("Fatal error - Out of memory - couldn't m a l l o c O " ) ;




* Copy the text In the widget to our data space In the symbol
* structure.
*/






* Malloc some data space for the string. The symbol structure
* contains a pointer only, we must get data space for the string
* at this point.
•/
if ( (sym_text = malloc(strlen(XmTextGetString(scr_logic)) tl) )
== NULL)
user_ack ("Fatal error - Out of memory - couldn't mallocO");




* Copy the logical text from the widget to our data space.
*/
if ( strlen(XmTextGetStrlng(scr_logic)) )




* Malloc some data space for the string. The symbol structure
* contains a pointer only, we must get data space for the string
* at this point.
it ( (expr_text - malloc(strlen(XmTextGetString(scr_expr)) tl) )
~ NULL)
1
user_ack ("Fatal error - Out of memory - couldn't mallocO");
elog (1, "cbr_done() : couldn't mallocO IF text");
return;
I
* Copy the logical expreslon text from the widget to our data
* space.
*/
If ( strlen (XmTextGetString (scr_expr» )




elog (3, "cbr_done: expr_text: %s", expr_text);
* Malloc some data space for the string. The symbol structure
* contains a pointer only, we must get data space for the string
* at this point.
*/
If ( (comment_text - malloc (strlen (XmTextGetString (scr_comment) ) + 1 ) )
-- NULL)
I
user_ack ("Fatal error - Out of memory - couldn't mallocO");
elog (1, "cbr_done(> : couldn't mallocO IF text");
return;
I
• Copy the comment text from the widget to our local data space.
*/
if ( strlen(XmTextGetStrlng(scr_comment)) )




elog(3,"cbr_done: comment_text: %s", comment_text);
break;
* We have set the pointers in the symbol to the text strings from
* the widget. Make sure the user entered some text.
/'DEBUG*/
elog(3,"cbr_done: sym_text: ", sym_text)
if ( (sym_text -- NULL) IS, (expr_text — NULL) )
I
user_ack ("The expression is emtpy; aborting edit/create");





* if we are editing a symbol, add new variables to existing var list;
• else create new list.





elog(3,"cbr_done: building new var list for %s", XmTextGet String (scr_expr) );
/•
* Update the symbol table and verify that the expression is correct. The
* user may have entered an expression via the keyboard so we must check
* to make sure it is correct.
if ( (sym_type -- IF) I I (sym type »«• SET) )
I
If ( bu l ld_new_var_ l1s t (XmTextGe tS t r lng ( sc r_expr ) , add) )
I
if (sym_type •• IF)
i
• can't have matrix in if expr
if ( m a t r i x ln_i;xpr (cxpr_text ) ! - SUCCESS )
I
user_ack("IF expressions may not contain matrices");
re turn;
* check If expr for syntactic correctness.
If ( oxpr text )
I
, n • parse_expresslon (expr_text) ;
if ( (n != PARSE_SUCC£SS) &6 (n !- END_OF_FILE) )
I
user_ack ("Syntax error In expression");
return;
• Don't allow strings in IF expressions
•/
If ( (sym_type -- IF) it (atring_in_expr(expr_text)) )




check set expr for syntactic and type correctness.
else If ( verlfy_expression_type(expr_text, response) .'- VALID_EXPRESSION )
1
/•DEBUG"/
elog(3,"cbr_done: putting up user ack with str %s", response);









* the size of 4 of the symbol types is determined by their contents.
if ( (sym_type -- IF) || (sym_type -- SET) II
(sym_type -- PRINT) | I (syra_type -- TEXT) )
I
* Set the symbol size.
*/
if ( XmToggleButtonGetState(tgl_sym_size_lg) )
XtSetArgl args[0|, XmNwidth, (Zoomed) ?op (76 + 120, 2) : 76 f 120);
else
XtSetArgl argsfO), XmNwidth, (Zoomed) ?op (76 + 80, 2) : 76 + 80);
XtSetValuesI current_symbol, args, 1 );
Set the symbol font.
if ( XmToggleButtonGetState(tgl_font_slze_lg) )
XSetFont( display, WAgc, WAFont - (Font) blg_font );
else
XSetFont( display, WAgc, WAFont = (Font) small_font );
I
else
XSetFont( display, WAgc, WAFont - (Font) small_font);
/*
• Draw the symbol based on the text strings and the attributes (font,
* symbol size).
V
draw_symbol( sym_type, current_symbol, MAgc, WAFont );
• if editing symbol contents, try to claim cells for
• newly resized symbol and lines entering and leaving it.
*/
if (Mode ~ EditSymbolContents)
1
cbr done.c
* retrieve this widget 's Symbol_Map entry.
*/
symbol - (Symbol ") get_sym_map_entry ( current_syrabol ) ,-
/*
* adjust the use counts of this string variables and the old version
* of this string.
*/
if ( (sym_type « IF) || (sym_type •= SET) )
edlt_var_list ( symbol->Sym.IfSym.comp_expr, XmTextGetStrlng(scr_expr)
/*
* Try to claim the cells of the (possibly) resized symbol;
* if not, revert to previous size and text, else change Symbol_Map






* adding this symbol may make the element complete; check and update.
*/




* Take down the popup now that we are finished with our checks.
*/
S.ivuNccdud "- True;
popdown( sym type );
MODULE NAME: check_lines()
MODULE FUNCTION:
This routine checks all the lines entering and leaving the newly resized symbol
to ensure that they still enter or leave the new area size.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91






Find line(s) leaving symbol; send to check_llneseg. The lines leaving
an IF are different pointers than other symbols because there are two
lines: TRUE and FALSE.
If ( symbol->symbol_type ~ IF )
t
if ( symbol->Sym.IfSym.false_line )
check_lineseg( symbol->Sym.IfSym.false_llne->llne, symbol, OUT );
If ( symbol->Sym.IfSym.true_llne )
check llnesegl symbol->Sym.IfSym.true_llne->line, symbol, OUT );
I
else If ( symbol->next )
check_lineseg( symbol->next->line, symbol, OUT );
* Find line(s) entering symbol; send to check_lineseg.
*/
if ( symbol->from )
I
templist = {LineList *) symbol->from;
nextlist - {LineList *) templist->next;
while { templist )
tempseg = templlst->line->line;
/«
* Get to last seg in line, see if its still within symbol.
while ( tempseg->next )
tempseg - (LineSeg *) tempseg->next;
check llneseg( tempseg, symbol, IN );
templ is t - (LlneLls t •) nextllst;
if ( nextl is t )
nextl lst - (LineList *) nextlist->next;
I
cbr_done.c
* MODULE NAME: check_lineseg()
* MODULE FUNCTION:
* When a symbol shrinks. it is possible that a line that used to enter It at the
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if ( lLneseg->start y > (symbol->ulcy * symbol->holght) )
I
* this lineseg no longer enters this symbol; delete the line.
if ( direction ==• IN )
I
* get back to first seg in line, since that is where
* find line cell starts from.
while I lineseg->prev )
lineseg - (LineSeg ") lineseg->prev;
I




d e f a u l t :




• MODULE NAME: check_pause_string ()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
*
• This routine checks the value/units pair produced by the pause popup to ensure
• that there is exactly 1 value and 1 unit, they are in the correct order, and
• the unit is a recognized string.
* REVISION HISTORY:
*
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
int check_pause_string( str )
char *str;
I
char value(3], unlts(4], excess[l);
int i, j;
/*
* il >2 args In str, error.
it ( sscanf(str, "%s %s %s" , value, units, excess) !- 2 )
return ( 0 );
* if first string not a number, error.
j - strlen (value);
for ( 1-0; l<j; 1++ )
if ( lisdigit(value[l|) )
return( 0 );
* If second istrlng not a valid unit, error.
If ( (strcmp(units, "ms")) ss (strcmp(units, "sec")) ss (strcmp(units, "mln")) )
return) 0 );
return ( 1 );




• This routine reclaims the cells of line leaving out the bottom of a newly





• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void reclalm_llne_cells( line, type )
Line 'line;
Int type; /• 0 for NEXT line, 1 for TRUE line, 2 for FALSE line •/
LlneSeg "tempseg - (LineSeg *) llne->line;
Symbol *from - (Symbol *) line->from;
Symbol *to = (Symbol *) line->to;
Line "copyline;
* copy line before deleting it, and restore the copy
*/
copyline - (Line •) copy_llne( line );
/•




* reclaim cells for each lineseg of line entering/leaving the bottom of
* symbol. Delete line, then restore copy.
•/
delete_line() ;
tempseg - (LineSeg •) copyline->line;




• MODULE NAME: r ed raw_labe l s ( )
*
" MODULE FUNCTION:
• This routine redraws c ho labels ot an H'/SK.T symbol, since Uiey m.iy have boon




• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void redrau_labels( symbol )
Symbol * symbol;
I
X W l m l o w A l l r lbu tes a t t r lbs;
Int redraw_label • 0,
x, y;
if (! XGetWlndowAttributes(display,Xtwlndow(symbol->mycanvas),sattribs) )
error_handler( ERR syM_ATTRIBS, "redraw_labels" );
• it I rue or I j 1 se label Is obscured by new size,
• clear the old label and redraw it below symbol
• we can get away with checking only down because
• symbols currently only grow down
"if ( symbol->Sym. IfSym. fa !se line )
1
If ( symbol->Sym.IfSym.false_llne->line->ortentatlon »- DOWN )
redraw label - 1 ;
I
else if ( symbol->Sym. IfSym. true_llne )
( >
if ( symbol->Sym.IfSym.true_line->line->orlentation -- DOWN )
redraw_labol - 2;
* label Is within symbol - clear it and redraw below the
* lower edge
If ( redraw_label )
I
if ( redr,iw_labcl -- 1 )
clear_text( draw_area, symbol->Sym.IfSym. false_x,
symbol->Sym.I£Sym.false_y, "FALSE" ) ;
else
clear_text ( draw_area, symbol->Sym.IfSym.true_x,
symbol->Sym.IfSym.true_y, "TRUE" ) ;
x - symbol->LJcx + (attrlbs. width/2) + 10;
y - symbol->ulcy + at t r lbs .height » 10;
if ( redraw_label — 1 )
/ «
* redrawing a false label.
V
I






XOrawStrlngl display, XtWindow (draw_aroa) , LDqc, x, y,
symbol->Syra.lfSym.true_x - x;
symbol->Sym.If Sym.true_y • y;
I




* MODULE NAME: redraw_last_lineseg()
*
* MODULE FUNCTION:
* This routine checks all lines leaving out the bottom of an IF/SET symbol; redraws an
d




* Graphical Comp Builder ~ MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
*






* I t symbol h.is l i n e l e av ing I t out the bottom, r e c l a i m Us cu l l s
•/
If ( symbol->symbol_type •• IF )
(
If ( symbol->Sym.IfSym.false_llne )
reclalm_line_cells( symbol->Sym.IfSym.false_llne, 2 ) ;
If ( symbol->Sym.IfSym.true_llne )
reclaim line cells) symbol->Sym.IfSym.true_llne, 1 );
I
else
If ( (symbol->symbol_type=-PRINT) I I (symbol->symbol_type==SET) )
if (symbol->next)
reclaim_line_cells ( symbol->next, 0 ) ;
I
/•
* If symbol has line(s) entering It thru the bottom, reclaim Its (their) cells
If ( symbol->from )
I
templist • (LlneLlst *) symbol->from;
next list • (LlneList *) tempi 1st -> next;
while ( templlst )
(
tempseg - tempi 1 st -> 1 1 ne-> 1 ine;
* get to last segment in line; see if it is going up
*/
tempsymbol - (Symbol") tempilst->line->from;
if ( tempsymbol~>symbol_type -- IF )
I
if (templlst->line -- (Line •) tempsymbol->Sym.IfSym.false_line)
reclaim_line_cells( templlst->line, 2 );
else if (templist->line ™ (Line *)tempsymbol->Sym.IfSym.true_line)
reclaim_line_cells( templlst->line, 1 );
I
else if ( templist->llne -- (Line *) tempsymbol->next )
reclalm_line_cells( templist->line, 0 );
templist - (LlneList *) next list,•
if ( nextlist )
nextlist = (LlneList ") next list->next;
,^-$1/1
T^ :4l>;™, ,«,
i Sl£ V. i» $ £>&»». *& ,*5 ij clbjr_dpne.c
• MODULE NAME: reinstall!)
*
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• This routine changes the size and content fields in the Symbol_Map entry of an
• edited symbol. ~~
• REVISION HISTORY:
*
• Graphica l Comp Bui lde r - MOTIF Release 1.0 - OT/17/91








• Try to claim cells of possibly expanded or shrunken symbol.
symbol - (Symbol •) got_sym_map_entry( current_symbol ) ;
XCSetArgl args(0|, XmNuserData, ttype ) ;
XtGetValuesI current_symbol, args, 1 ) ;
If (! clalm_cells(current_symbol) )
I
* claim failed; reset links between text strings and symbols
* to symbol map contents, unchanged by unsuccessful claim attempt
If ( type « TEXT )
user_a!c)i ("Sorry, can ' t put text there") ;
else
user_ack("Sorry, can't put symbol there");
" in case of If or set, reset comp_text
if ( (type •• IF) || (type -- SET) )
(
sym_text • symbol->Sym. IfSym. logical_expr;
expr_text • symbol->Sym. IfSym.comp_expr;
I
else
sym text - symbol ->l:oxt ;
restore previous size; redraw symbol with old contents and size
else
XtSetArgf a r g s ( O ) , XmNwldth , symbol->wldth ) ;
XtSetArg) a rgs | l ) , XmNhelght , symbol->height ) ;
XtSetValues( current_symbol, args, 2 ) ;
draw_symbolI type, current_symbol, WAgc, symbol->font );
return ( 0 );
I
I
• c l a i m worked; set Symbol_Map f ie lds .
•/
symbol->font = WAFont;




* set comp and comment symbol map fields to current global values
symbol->Sym.IfSym.comp_expr a expr_text;
symbol->Sym.IfSym.comment - comment_text;
if ( (type -- START) | I (type — STOP) )
I
if (! (struct symbol_entry *| lookup_symbol (NULL, sym text) )
I
attributes |- COMP_REF;
if ( add_symbol_entry(NULL, sym_text, attributes, 0,0, 0,0,0) )
error_handler( ERR ADD_S*MBOL, "reinstall" ) ;
/•DEBUG'/
elog (3, "reinstall: for comp name %s, Incr use count to *1",
sym_cext, increment_symbol_use_count ( NULL, sym_text ) ) ;
elog (3, "reinstall: for comp name %s, deer use count to *i",
symbol->text, decrement_symbol use_count ( NULL, symbol->text ) ) ;
1
if ( type « GOTO )
I
symbol->Sym.ElemSym.comp_type - CallType;
If (! (struct symbol_entry *) lookup symbol (NULL, sym text) )
{
/•DEBUG*/
elog(3, " re ins ta l l : element name %s not found; add ing to sym tab",
sym_text) ;
a t t r ibutes I- PROCEDURE;
if ( add_symbol_entry (NULL, sym_text, attributes, 0,0, 0 , 0 , 0 ) )
error_handler( ERR_ADD_S5fMBOL, "reinstall" ) ;
I
/•DEBUG"/
elog (3, " re Lnsta 1 1 : tor element tiamo Is, Incr use count to %l",
sym_text, lncrement_symbol_use_count ( NULL, sym_Loxt ) ) ;
eloq (3, " reinstal 1 : for element name %s, deer use count to %i",
symbol->text, decreniont_symbol_use_count ( NULL, symbol->text ) ) ;
symbol->text - sym_text;
* redraw lines entering or leaving symbol bottom that symbol
* has grown over.
*/
If ( (type « IF) || (type — SET) I I (type -- PRINT) )
/•DEBUG'/
elog (3, "reinstall: checking lines");
chec)c_lines ( symbol ) ;
redraw_last_llneseg( symbol ) ;
I
If ( lypc — IF )
redraw_labels ( symbol ) ;









* This file contains the routines which build the Help Text popup and the routines




- build the Help Text viewer popop
- pops up hulp window. Contents depend on selected menu item
• MODULE NAME: bulld_help()
*
« MODULE FUNCTION:
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11 nc I tido "i:l>r. h"






char help_help_str[ ] «•
"This popup allows the user to view the help text \nfor the Graphical Comp Builder. The
user may use the scroll \nbars to scroll through the help text. Select close \nto clos
e this window and return to the help text.";






create context dependent headers for popup.
pal_header - XmStringCreate( "Click on palette items for more help"
XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET );
blank header - XmStringCreate( " ", XroSTRING DEFAULT_CHARSET );
/*
create display file popup
dlg_flle - cr_popup( NULLS, parent, "Help" );
FormW - cr_form ( NULLS, dlg_flle, NULL, NULL );
txt file - cr text ( NULLS, FormW, NULL, NULL,"", TRUE, 20, 65 );
set help text widget ineditable.
*/
XtSetftrg( argslO), XmNeditable, FALSE );
XtSetValues( txt_flle, args, 1 );
XtSctArgl args[0), XmNforeground, sforeground );
XtSetArg( args[l], XmNbackground, Sbackground );
XtGetValues( dlg_file, args, 2 ) ,-
image = (Xlmage ") CreateDefaultImage( InfoBlts, 11, 24 );
Xmlnstalllmage( image, "info_img" );
pixmap • XmGetP ixmap l X tSc reen |d lg_ f l i e ) , " lnfo_img", foreground, background ) ;
p lx_tu; lp " cr p lx i iup l NULLS, FormW, ip lxmap, 75, IGNORE, 10, I G N O R E ) ;
lb l_f l le - cr^label ( NULLS, FormW, " ", 0, 76, 80, 25, IGNORE );
cr_separator( NULLS, FormW, 87, 89, 0, 100 );
Ncr_rel_cmd ( NULLS, FormW, "Close", cbr_cancel, F1LE_OK, 93, 10 ) ;
Ncr_rel_cmd { NULLS, FormW, "Help", cbr_help, HELP_HELP, 93, 70 );
Is 91/08/19
create display help for help popup
dlg_help - cr_popup( NULLS, dlg_flle, "Help for Help" ) ;
FormW - cr_form ( NULLS, dlq_help, NULL, NULL );
cr label( NULLS, FormW, help help str, 0, 10, IGNORE, 5, 95 ) ;
<:r sopar.it or( Nin.l.S, FoimW, 6b, 70, 0, 100 ) ;
Ncr_rel_cmd( NULLS, FormW,"Close", cbr_cancel, HELP_HEI,P_CANCEL, 81, 38 );




• This routine pops up a help window. The contents of the window depend on which
• menu Item In the help menu the user has selected.
• REVISION HISTORY:
«
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
XtCallbackProc cbr_help( w, help_lndex, call_data )
Widget w;
int help index;
caddr t call data;
Arg args|5);
The user wants HELP on the HELP text dlsplayer.




If the user has selected the help palette area button, change the mode so
that when one of the palette items Is clicked, text specific to that item
appears in a popup.
If ( h e l p i n d e x — PAI,ETTE_AREA )
I
XtManageChlldl plx_help ) ;
Mode - Help;
upd_mode_panel () ;
XtSe tArgT args[0] , XmNdla logSty le , XmDIALOG_MODELESS ) ;
X tSe tVa lues I dlg_fl le , args, 1 );




XtUnmanageChild ( plx_help ) ;
XtSetArgl args[0], XmNlabelString, blank_header );
I
XtSetValuesI lbl_file, args, 1 ) ;
/•DEBUG*/
elog(3,"cbr help: cd = ", help_lndex);
build a temporary file containing help text for the selected subject.
cbr_he1p.c
and display 1C in the popup. Load_holp_file Is passed a string Co search
for in Che help file.
load_help_file( tokenslhelp_index| I ;
display_file( HELP, "/tmp/gcb.Cmp" );
Delece Che cemporary file.
it ( syscemC'rm /trap/gcb.tmp »/cmp/gcb.err 2>sl") ! = OK )
(
user_aclt ("Unable to delete: /tmp/code.tmp - help text temporary tile");
elogll,"Unable Co delete: /cmp/code.Cmp - help tcxC Cemporary file");
9I/Q8/19
cbr if.c
/ • • • • •«• • < > •••«•••«••••««•••
ft
* FILE NAME: cbr_if.c
* FILE FUNCTION:
• This file contains the routines which pop up if/set symbol creation popups.
*
• FILE MODULES:
build_log_attribs( ) - builds popup to Input font and size of logical symbols.
bulld_log_popup() - builds Logical Expression popup, to enter logic expressions
- takes down the attributes popup.
- responds when user presses the "parse expression" button.
- responds when user presses the IF or SET button.
cbr_attrlbs_done ()
cbr_parse ()
c b r l f ( )
* MODULE NAME: build_log_attrlbs ()
* MODULE FUNCTION:
*





* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.01 - 08/01/91













void build_log_attribs( parent )
Widget parent;
dlg_logic_attrlbs - cr_popup( NULLS, parent, "Symbol Attributes Input" );
FormW - cr_form( NULLS, dlg_logic_attribs, NULL, NULL );
set_attribs( FORM, FormW, 300, 250, XmRESIZE_NONE );
cr_label( NULLS, FormW, "Symbol Size:", 0, 31, IGNORE, 15, IGNORE);
rb_sym_size - cr_radlo_box( NULLS, FormW, XmHORIZONTAL );
tgl_sym_slze_lg - cr_toggle( NULLS, rb_sym_size, "Large", NULL, 0, 0);
tgl_sym_size_sm » cr_toggle( NULLS, rb_sym_size, "Small", NULL, 0, 0) ;
arm_tgl{ tgl_sym_size_sm };
cr_label( NULLS, FormW, "Font Size:", 0, 45, IGNORE, 15, IGNORE);
rb (ont_slzc - cr radlo_box( NULLS, FormW, XmHORIZONTAL );
tgl_font_size_lg = cr_toggle( NULLS, rb_font_size, "Large", NULL, 1, 1 );
tgl_font_size_sm = cr_toggle( NULLS, rb_font_size, "Small", NULL, 2, 2 ) ;
arm_tgl( tgl_font_slze_sm );
cr_separator( NULLS, FormW, 80, IGNORE, 1, 99 );
CancelW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Cancel", cbr_attrlbs_done, 0 );
DoneW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Done", cbr_attribs_done, 1 );
HelpW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Help", cbr_help, SYM_ATTR_HELP );
set_position( rb_sym_size, 28, IGNORE, 50, IGNORE);
set_position( rb_font_size, 42, IGNORE, 50, IGNORE);
set_position( CancelW, 90, IGNORE, 2, IGNORE);
set_position( DoneW, 90, IGNORE, 35, IGNORE);
set_position( HelpW, 90, IGNORE, 70, IGNORE);
* MODULE NAME: bu 1 ld_log_popup ()
" MODULE FUNCTION:
* This routine builds the Logical Expression popup. The popup built by this routine
* Is used to enter the logical expressions In DECISION and SET symbols.
*
* REVISION HISTORV:
* Graphical Cotnp Builder - MOTH' Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.01 - 08/01/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void build_log_popup( parent )
Widget parent;
Arg args (5);
dig logic - cr_popup( NULLS, parent, "Logical Expression Input" );
XtSetArgl a rgs[0) , XmNdialogStyle , XmDIALOG_MODELESS ) ;
XtSetValues( dlg_loglc, args, 1 );
FormW - c r_ fo rm ( N U L L S , i l lgjoi j ic , N U L L , N U L L ) ;
se t_at t r ibs( FORM, FormW, SOO, 650, XmRESIZE_NONE I;
scr_logic - cr_scr_toxt( NULLS, FormW, 8, True, 250, 175, 25 ) ;
X tSe tArg l a r g s ( 0 ] , XmNscrol l ingPol icy , XmAUTOMATIC ) ;
XtSetValues( scr_loglc, args, 1 ) ;
scr expr - cr scr_text ( NULLS, FormW, 8, True, 250, 175, 200 );
X t S o t A r g l , irgs[0| , XmNucro l 1 In i jPo l i cy , XmAUTOMATIC ) ;
X t S o t V a l u c s l scr expr, a r g s , 1 );
scr_comment - cr_scr_text( NULLS, FormW, 10, True, 450, 30, 400 );
XtSe tArg( a rgs [01 , XmNscro l l ingPol icy , XmAUTOMATIC ) ;
X tSe tVa lues I scr_comment, args, 1 ) ;
!
* create labels tor text windows
0, 6, IGNORE, 6, IGNORE )
0,33, IGNORE, 6, IGNORE )
0, 56, IGNORE, 6, IGNORE )
cr_label( NULLS, FormW, "Logic Description:
cr_label( NULLS, FormW, "Comp Expression:",
cr_label( NULLS, FormW, "Description:",
create button for parsing expr
btn_loglc_parse - cr_command (NULLS, FormW, "Parse Expression", cbr_parse, 0) ;
create buttons for done and cancel
cr_scparator( NULLS, FormW, 91, IGNORE, 1, 99 ) ;
^
CancelW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Cancel", cb r_cance l ,2 ) ;
btn_logic a t t r lbs - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "At t r ibutes" , cbr_done, 0);
DoneW " - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Done", cbr_done, 1);
HelpW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Help", cbr_help, LOGIC_POPUP) ,
set_positlon( btn_logic_parse, 38, IGNORE, 6, I G N O R E ) ;
set_posltlon( CancelW, 96, IGNORE, 5, IGNORE );
set_positlon( btn_loglc_attribs, 96, IGNORE, 29, IGNORE );
set_positlon( DoneW, 96, IGNORE, 54, IGNORE I;
set_posi t ion( HelpW, 96, IGNORE, 80, IGNORE );
/•
* Build the logical expression sub-popups...
«/
/•
* Build the variable declarat ion sub-popup.
bul ld_local_input ( dlg_logic I;
" Bui ld tho number Input sub-popup.
build_var_input_popup ( dlg_loglc );
* B u i l d the d c l l r i e d J u n c t i o n se lec t ion sub-popup.
bu l ld_def_ fn_ lnpu t_popup( d lg_ loglc ) ;
* Build the s t r ing sub-popup.
( dig logic );
* Build the sub-popup to Input types of undeclared variables





*• ' l:,,m^ f , ? '
/^ /SA-^A- /^ *i
* MODULE NAME: cbr_attribs_done ()
« MODULE FUNCTION:
*





" Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
/........................................< >....,».......,......,.....
*
» MODULE NAME: cbr_parse()
*
* MODULE FUNCTION:
* This routine responds when user presses the "parse expression" button.
* REVISION HISTORY:
*
« Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91







XUInm.inagoChl Id ( d l g _ l o g i c a t t r l b s ) ;




Arg args|l | ;
int type, 1;
char response[80];
if ( ! s t r cmp(XmTextGotS t r lng (scr_cxpr) , N U L L S ) )
I
no text to parse. I n i t i a l i z e but tons according to symbol type.
XtSe tArg l args(0 | , XmNuserData , stype ) ;
XtGetValues l current_symbol, args, 1 );
If ( type « IF )
l n l t _ l n p u t s ( -1 );
else i n l t _ l n p u t s ( -2 ) ;
lnva l lda te_but tons( ) ;
return;
* determine types of all vars, then ve r i fy types In expression.
"I
if ( bu l ld_new_var_ l i s t (XmTextGetS t r lng(sc r_expr ) , (Mode==AddSymbol) ? 1:0) )
I
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Arg a r g s ( 2 | ;
X W l n d o w A t t r l b u t e s wa t t r lb s ;
XmStr lng eq_strlng;
• if mode is already add symbol, cancel the add and reset the mode.





* If we are In help palette area mode, popup help for the chosen
* palette Item.
if ( Mode =- He lp )
I I
cbr_help( w, ( In t )c l l en t_da ta , unused );
return;
I
If ( Mode !- EdltSymbol )
return;
• M j k u sura we have a v a l i d e lement , c an 'L add a symbol If we tlon' t
' have a va l id element.
if (! Val ldElement )
I
error_handler ( NO_ELEMENT, NULL ) ;
r e turn ;
I
• Currently, the GCB does not allow the user to add symbols which affect
• the Comp symbol table to be added to a Library Element.
If ( ElementType -- LIB )
I
error_handler( LIB_E1,EM_SYM, N U L L ) ;
return;
I




* See It we have data structures for another symbol.




Set the dimensions of the symbol according to Its type and whether or
not we are zoomed.
If (! XGetWindowAttrlbutes(display,Xtwlndow(w),swattrlbs) )
error_handler( ERR_SYM_ATTRIBS, "cbr_lf" );
XtSetArgl args[OJ, XmNwldth, (Zoomed)?op(wattrlbs.wldthi80, 2) :
wattrlbs.width t 80 );
XtSetArgt args( l ] , XmNuserData , ( In t ) c l l en t_da ta ) ;
XtSetValues l current_syrabol, args, 2) ;
* Initialize expression Input buttons according to type of
• expression being created.
If ( (Int) cllent_data « IF )
lnlt_lnputs( -1 ) ;
else
l n i t _ i n p u t s ( -2 ) ;
Invalidate buttons!);
Set "equals" button to '-' or ':-' according to whether we are




if ( (int)cllent_data -- IF )
eq_strlng - XmStringCreate( "-", XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET >;
else
eq_strlng - XmSt rlngCreate ( ••:-", XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET ) ;
Oft&fcttr
XtSetArgf args(O), XmNlabelString, eq_string ) ;
XtSetValues( eq_btn, args, 1);
XmStr lngFree( eq_string ) ;
cbr_if.c
" Initialize cjlob.il variables so parser knows where It Is and what
• type ot expression It Is parsing.
WhereAmI » LHS;
paren_count - 0;
If ( (int) client_data == SET )
SetSym - 1;
el so
Sol Sym - 0;
• take down the palette items window and overlay Its space with




• K1I.E NAME: cbr_menu.c
• FILE FUNCTION:
*





















zoom 1 ines ()
- increases or decreases endpts of the segments of a line
- alters final endpt of line so that It Is not In a symbol.
- sets the mode of the box being drawn and changes cursor.
- ensures that zoomed in/out line doesnt encroach on anything
- surrounds each word in the parameter string with parens
- deletes all symbols and lines in banded box.
- responds to events In the popup menu.
- sets zoom units.
() - sets the margins tor postscript output.
- sets the margins for postscript output.
- sets the margins for postscript output.
- converts postscript units to pixels and vice versa.
- prints line arrows In postscript.
- prints in postscript the lines that enter each symbol.
- prints In postscript the form and text of each symbol.
- sets the proper endpts of a line to show the arrows.
- zooms In or out.
- resizes all the symbols, then redraws them.















• MODULE NAME: alter_endpts()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• This routine Increases or decreases the endpts of the segments of a line




• Graphica l 'Comp Bu i lde r - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/11/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91





LineSeg "tempseg = (LineSeg •) l ine-Mine;
void alter f lnal_endpt ();
Get to beg inn ing of l ist
whi le ( tempseg->prev )
terapseg - (LineSeg *)tempseg->prev;
• Al te r all the endpts of each segment
*/
whi le ( tempseg )
I
tempseg->end_x = op( tempseg->end_x, size );
tempseg->end_y « op( tempseg->end_y, size );
tempseg->start_y - op( tempseg->start_y, size );
tempseg->start_x - op( tempseg->start_x, size );
tempseg->cell_end_x = tempseg->end_x / CELL_SI2E;
tempseg->cell_end_y = tempseg->end_y / CELL_SIZE;
tempseg->cell_start_x • tempseg->start_x / CELL_SI2E;
tempseg->cell_start_y » tempseg->start_y / CELL_SIZE;
if ( ! ( tempseg->next) )
l.i::L Hnc^cg of l i ne , a l t e r endpts so that the
llneseg's last pt Isnt w i t h i n the symbol It connects.
a l t e r _ f i n a l _ e n d p t ( tempseg, l i n e ) ;








* This routine alters the final endpt of a line so that It is not within




* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void alter_flnal_endpt( lineseg, line )
LineSeg •lineseg;
Line 'line;
Symbol "to •= (Symbol «)line->to;
* last lineseg of line, alter endpts so that the
• lineseg' s last pt isnt within the symbol it connects.
switch) lineseg->orlentation )
* depending on orientation, set final cell_[xyl
cose UP:
lineseg->cel l_ond_y - to->cell_y + to->cel l_height
break;
case DOWN:
lineseg->cell_end_y = to->cell_y - 1;
break;
case LEFT:
lineseg->cell_end_x = to->cell_x + to->cel l_width +
break;
case RIGHT:




• MODULE NAME: cbr_set_anchor0
*
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• This routine sets the mode of the box being drawn and changes the cursor.
• K t V L S l O N I I I U T O K Y :
*
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/9]
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
•••...••....•..•.....•..•«••••••..•*•»*•< >••***.•*•.•*..•**•••••****•***
void cbr_set_anchor( w, client_data, call_data )
Widget w;
int cllent_data;
caddr t call data;
• user wants to draw a print, delete, copy, or move box. Set the mode and
• change the cursor.
if ( Mode -- EditSymbol )
I
if ( cllent_data -- PrlntBox )
Mode - PrlntBox;
else if ( client_data « DeleteBox )
Mode - DeleteBox;
else If ( cllent_data « CopyBox )
Mode • CopyBox;
else if ( cllent_data -- MoveBox )
Mode - MovcBox;
upd modu^pancl () ;
XDef IneCursor ( display, Xtwlndow (draw_area) , ul_cursor );
I




• This routine changes the endpts of each seg of a line, then redraws It with
• new endpolnts.
• REVISION HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void change_line( lineptr, size )
Line •lineptr;
Int size;
void altec_endpts () ;
Int llne_type, x, y;
LlneSeg 'temp_line - 1 Ineptr->line, "labelPtr;
Symbol "from - (Symbol *)llneptr->from;
void set_arrows () ;
" change endpts of linesegs of lines entering symbol; then redraw
* them.
if ( lineptr !- NULL )
' alter endpts of each linosoy
*/
alter_endpts ( lineptr, size ) ;
if ( from->symbol_type -- IF )
(
/•
" determine which kind of line we are drawing.
•/
if ( from->Sym. IfSym. true_llne «•« lineptr )
line_type - 1;




user_ack (" l ine doesn't match ei ther true or fa lse l ine of t rom")
elog(l ," l lne doesn't match either true or false l i n e of f rom") ;




Go t h r u linesegs; for each, Set LD[star t s t o p ] [ X V ] and redraw line.
whi le ( temp_llne )
LDstar tX - temp_llne->start_x;
LDstartY - temp_llne->start_y;
LDendX = temp_l lne->end_x;
LDendV - temp_line->end_y;
set_llne ( ) ;
If T !(temp_line->next) )
I
/*
* final segment; set arrow pt and draw arrows
*/
set_arrows( temp_llne );
If ( llne_type )
I
if ( Hne_type « 1 )
labelPtr - (LlneSeg «)from->Sym.IfSym.true_line->llne;
else If ( line_type -- 2 )
labelPtr • (LineSeg »)from->Sym.IfSym.false_line->line;
else
user ack("inva1id line type In change 11ne!");
exit ( ERR );
* Determine where to put the label .
•/
if ( labelPtr->end_x > labelPtr->start_x )
/*
" horizontal line moving to the right.
x = f rom->ulcx + f r o m - > w l d t h + 2;
y - labelPtr->start_y - 10;
I
else If ( labelPtr->end_x < l abe lP t r ->s ta r t_x )
horizontal line moving to the left.
x " f r o m - > u l c x - 40;
y = labelPtr ->star t_y - 10;
I
else if ( labelPtr->end_y > labelPtr->start_y )
I
x - labelPtr->star t_x + 10;
y - from->ulcy + from->helght + 10;
)
else if ( labelPt r ->end_y < labelPtr ->star t_y )
I
x - l a b e l P t r - > s t a r t x + 10;
y = f rom->ulcy - 5;
• Draw label.
*/
if ( l lne_type -= 1 )
XDrawSt r ing l d isplay, X t w l n d o w ( d r a w _ a r e a ) , LDgc,
"TRUE" , s t r l en ( "TRUE") ) ;
else If ( line_type —• 2 )
X D r a w S t r i n g ( display, X t W l n d o w ( d r a w _ a r e a ) , LDgc,
x,y, "FALSE", strlen ("FALSE") ) ;
Record label In symbol structure.







f r o m - > S y m . I f S y m . f a l s e _ x - x;
f r o m - > S y m . I f S y m . f a l s e _ y - y;
I
1
t emp_l ine =• (I . ineScg •) temp_l 1 nu->next ;
x, y,
cbr menu.c
* MODULE NAME: check_zoomed_line()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
' This routine ensures that a zoomed in/out line doesnt encroach on anything else.
' This can happen because the relative size of symbols may change in zoomed mode
' due to Motif's inability to scale fonts.
' REVISION HISTORY:
*
' Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91







* for each segment in the line, check each cell to see if it is already
• occupied. If so, return error.
•/
tompseg - (I.ineSeg •) 1 lne->l ine;
while (tempseg)
I
* check only horizontal line segments; vertical segments can't be
• grown over by symbols.
If ( (tempseg->orientatlon I- UP) is
(tempseg->orlentation !- DOWN) )
I
line_l,ength - abs (tempseq->cell_end_x - tempseq->cel l_start_x) ;
for (l-tempseg->cell_start_x; l<line_length;
(tempseg->orientatlon « RIGHT) ? 1++ : 1—)
(




( C e l l _ M a p [ t e m p s e g - > c e l l _ s t a r t _ y ] [ 1 ] . c e l l en t ry .symbol
I- (Symbol « ) l l n e - > t o ) )
re turn! 0 );
I
)
tempseg • (LlncScg *)tempseg->next;
1
return( 1 );
* MODULE NAME: cvt_to_str_array()
« MODULE FUNCTION:
t
* This routine surrounds each word in the parameter string with parons —
* makes postscript creation easier.
* REVISION HISTORY:
*
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
« Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
char *cvt_to_str_array (string, result)
char 'string, "result;
char *p = string;
I n t 1 - 1 ;
* if string is nul l , return (( II
If ( string -• NULL )
I
result [0| - ' ('
result [11 - ' ('
result[2| - ' '
result (3) - ') •
result [4| • • ] '
result (5 | - '\0 ;
return;
I
result 10) - ' P;
while (*p)
(
resultUl = ' (';
* parens themselves are special cases — make them separate str ings
if I ("p --')') II (*P --'(') )
I
result [ + + 11 - '\V ;
result ( Ml | - *p;
)
put In marke r for newllne
else if Cp -" ' \ n ' )
(
r e s u l t [ + t i ] = '6';
result I + U | - '8';
91/08/19 tfj
else it (*p «- ' ' )
I




" word - skip until end ot word.
"I
while ( (*p) ss ('p != -\n') ss (*p !
Si («p !- •)') ts (*p !='(') )
)
result [ + + 1 1 - *p++;
* terminate in paren
V
r e s u l t [ t H | - ' ) • ;
/*





result [1«H - • | ' ;
result [1] - '\0';




• MODULE NAME: delete_box()
*
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• This routine deletes all symbols and lines In banded box.
•
• REVISION HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void delete_box( b_ulcx, b_ulcy, b_lrcx, b_lrcy, prompt)
int b ulcx, b_ulcy, b_lrcx, b_lrcyf prompt;
Int 1, Ircx, Ircy, to_bo_deleted - 0;
give the user a chance to recant.
If ( (Iprompt) || (ask ("No Undo: OK to delete?")) )
I
go through Symbol_Map; If a symbol's dimensions are
at least partially within the delete box, delete the
symbol.
for (1=0; 1<MAX_SYMBOLS; Itt)
1
If ( Symbol _Map( l | .symbol_typo !- NONE)
I
determine lower right corner of symbol
Ircx = Symbol_Map[l] .ulcx + Symbol_Map( 1 | .width;
Ircy - Symbol_Map[l] .ulcy t Symbol_Map[il .height ;
* If either left or right coordinate of the symbol within box ...
if ( ( (Ircx > b_ulcx) Si (Ircx < b_lrcx) ) II
( (Symbol_Map(i) .ulcx > b_ulcx) ss (Symbol_Map[ i | . ulcx < b_lrcx) ))
I
• If either top or bottom coordinate of the symbol within
• box, delete symbol.
if ( (Ircy > b_ulcy) 1.1. (Ircy < b_lrcy) )
to_be_deleted = TRUE;
else If ( (Symbol_Map[lJ .ulcy > b_ulcy) is
I(Symbol_Map(i].ulcy<b_lrcy))
to_be_deleted - TRUE;
U ( to_be_deleted )
remove_symbol( Symbol_Map[i].mycanvas );










* MODULE NAME: highllght_box()
*
* MODULE FUNCTION:
* This routine highlights all symbols and lines wholely within the parameter box.
* REVISION HISTORY:
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
' Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void highlight_box( b_ulcx, b_ulcy, b_lrcx, b_lrcy)
Int b_ulcx, b_ulcy, b_lrcx, b_lrcy;
Int 1, Ircx, Ircy;
Int to be highlighted = 0;
* go through Symbol_Map; If a symbol's dimensions are
* at least partially within the delete box, highlight the
* symbol and its lines.
for (1=0; i<MAX_SYMBOLS; 1 + + )
{
if (Symbol_Map(i).symbol_type != NONE)
I
determine lower right corner of symbol
Ircx = Symbol_Map[iJ.ulcx + Symbol Mapli1.width;
Ircy = Symbol_Map[l).ulcy + Symbol Map[l].height;
• if either left or right coordinate of the symbol within box ...
If ( ( (Ircx > b_ulcx) it (Ircx < b_lrcx) ) ||
( (Symbol_Map[il .ulcx > b_ulcx) is (Symbol_Map(i 1 .ulcx < b_lrcx) 1)
1
if either top or bottom coordinate of the symbol within box,
highlight symbol.
if ( (Ircy > b_ulcy) it (Ircy < b_lrcy) )
to_be_hlghlighted - TRUE;








to_be_highl ighted - FALSE;
1
/*for*/
* MODULE NAME: menu_proc()
* MODULE FUNCTION:
* This routine responds to events in the popup menu.
* REVISION HISTORY:
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void menu_proc(w, closure, call_data)
Widget w;
Int closure;
caddr t call data;
void zoom () ;
if ( closure « 3 )
/•
* zoom only In edltsymbol mode
If ( Mode =- Edltsymbol )
1
If ( Zoomed )
zoom( IN ) ;
else
zoom( OUT );
! • . •»S* 1
i !v ttf&f vs. v» cbr_menu.c




• This routine sets zoom units.
*
• R E V I S I O N I I1STOHY:
• Graphical Comp Bulldor - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91




" If we are zooming out, return a fraction of the unit
If ( size « OUT )
return) point • 8 / 12 ) ;
else
• If we are zooming In, return a multiple of the unit
•/
return( point " 12 / 8 ) ;











 Graph ica l Comp Hut liter - MOTIF Rele.iso 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
Int plx_centering_helght()
« postscript vertical units start from the bottom of the page, X vertical
* units start from the top; this routine compensates for postscript by
• returning the offset necessary to subtract from X units.
If ( PrlntScale — REDUCED )
return! 1300 ) ;
else
return! 830 ) ;
Int plx_rlght_margin()
If ( PrlntScale ~- REDUCED )
return | 1500 );
else
return! 689 );
int p lx_lef t_margin ()
t






* MODULE NAME: pix_to_ps()
« MODULE FUNCTION:




* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
" Release 1.02 - 08/28/91








• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91




* translate pixel coordinates into ps units
* position in inches * 72 is position in PostScript units
*/
pixels - pixels • 72;
if ( PrintScale — REDUCED )
return! (Int) pixels / 180.0 );
else
return! (int) pixels / 90.0 );
void print_arrows( endx, endy, orientation, fp )
int endx, endy, orientation;
FILE 'fp;
depending on orientation, print arrow at endpt
fprlntfl fp, "td Id movetoNn", endx, endy);
If ( orientation -- RIGHT )
I
fprlntfl fp, "%d %d lineto\n", endx - 6, endy + 6 ) ;
fprlntfl fp, "%d %d moveto\n", endx, endy ) ;
fprint£( fp, "%d %d llneto\n", endx - 6, endy - 6 ) ;
)
else If ( oriental ion •- LEFT )
I
fprlntfl fp, "%d *d llneto\n", endx + 6, endy + 6 ) ;
fprlntfl fp, "%d Id movetoXn", endx, endy );
fprlntfl fp, "td %d lineto\n", endx t 6, endy - 6 ) ;
I
else 11 ( orientation -- UP )
(
fprintfl fp, "%d %d lineto\n", endx + 6, endy - 6 ) ;
fprlntfl fp, "%d %d movetoXn", endx, endy ) ;
fprlntfl fp, "td td llneto\n", endx - 6, endy - 6 );
else if ( orientation DOWN )
fprlntfl fp, "%d td llneto\n", endx + 6, endy + 6 ) ;
fprlntfl fp, "td td movetoXn", endx, endy ) ;
fprlntfl fp, "td td lineto\n", endx - 6, endy + 6 ) ;
I
fprintfl fp, "strokeXn" ) ;
i
cbr rnenu.c
• MODULE NAME: prlnt_f rom_l ines ()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
•
• This routine prints In postscript the lines that enter each symbol.
ft
• REVISION HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - OT/n/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
••""•" ....... •«•••«•«••••«••••»««« ••••••< ----- >........*.......,., .«..„., ....«
void pr ln t_f rom_l lnes ( l lnel ls t , fp, width , height, xoffset , yoffse t )
L l n c L l s t M l n e l l s t ;
FILE ' fp;





Int from_l fsymbol - 0, labelx, labely, startx, starty, endx, endy;
/•
• go t h r u e.ich s y m b o l ' s ' f r o m ' l i n o 1 1 si .
• for each line, set the start point for the f i r s t segment, since
• It current ly Is In the middle of the symbol.
while ( llnellst )
(
line - (Line • ) 1 Inel ist->line;
llneseg - (LlneSeg • ) line-Mine;
dest - (Symbol • ) 1 lne->f rom;
If ( dest->symbol_type •• IF )
from_i fsymbol - 1;
switch ( l,lneseg->orlentatlon )
I
case RIGHT:
* start drawing the line at the rightmost edge of the symbol
s tar tx •> plx_to ps ( 1 ineseg->star t_x ( d e s t - > w l d t h / 2 - xof f se t ) ;
scarty » pix_to_ps( plx_centerlng_height () - ( l lneseg->start_y -
yoffset) ) ;
If ( from_i fsymbol )
(
labelx - s tartx + pix_to_ps( 5 );




start drawing the line at the leftmost edge of the symbol
startx - plx_to_ps( l ineseg->start_x - des t ->wld th /2 -
xoffse t ) ;
s tarty - pix_to_ps( pix_centering_height() - ( l ineseg->start_y -
yof f se t ) ) ;
If ( f rom_lfsymbol )
I
labelx • startx - plx_to_ps( 40 );
labely - starty t plx_to_ps( 12 ) ;
break;
case UP:
* start drawing the line at the top edge of the symbol
startx « p lx_to_ps( 1 lnescg->start_x - x o f f s e t ) ;
starty - pix_to_ps( plx_centerlng_helght () -
(llneseg->start_y - dest->height/2 - yoffset) ) ;
If ( from_i fsymbol )
t
labelx - startx + plx_to_ps( 10 );
labely - starty + plx_to_ps( 12 ) ;
break;
case DOWN:
• start drawing the line at the bottom edge of the symbol
startx - plx_to_ps( l ineseg->start_x - xof fse t );
starty - plx_to_ps ( plx_centerlng_helght () -
(llneseg->start_y + dest->height/2 - yoffset) ) ;
If ( from_l fsymbol )
I
labelx - startx t plx_to_ps( 10 );




f p r i n t f ( f p , "%d %d raoveto\n", s tartx, s ta r ty) ;
• loop through all the segs; if seg's arrowpt is non-zero, draw up
* to arrow and break, else draw seg and continue.
while ( lineseg )
I
if ( ( ! (llneseg->arrow_x) ) it ( ! (llneseg->arrow_y) ) )
1
endx = plx_to_ps( llneseg->end_x - xoffset );
endy - plx_to_ps ( pix_centerlng_helght () - ( l lnesog->end_y-yof fset) ) ;
f p r l n t f l fp, "%d »d l inetoXn", endx, endy ) ;
else
i
endx • pix_to_ps( lineseg->arrow_x - x o f f s e t ) ;
endy - plx_to_ps ( plx_centering_height () - (llneseg->arrow_y-yof f set) ) ;
fprlntff fp, :'%d %d llneto\n", endx, endy );
cbr menuic
fprlntff fp, "stroke\n" );
print_arrows( endx, endy, llneseg->orlentatlon, fp );
break;
\
lineseg = (LlneSeg *)llneseg->next;
" p r i n t labels lor l i ne coming t rom if symbol
*/
If ( from_lfsymbol )
f p r l n t f ( fp, "%d %d movetoXn", labelx, labely);
f p r l n t f ( fp , " I s showXn",
( l i n u — d e s t - > S y m . I f S y m . t r u e l i n e ) ? " ( T R U E ) " : " ( F A L S E ) " ) ;
f p r l n t f ( Ip, " s t rokeXn" ) ,-
from_lfsymbol - 0;
}
l inel is t - (LineLls t • ) l lne l i s t ->nex t ;
/ • w h i l e * /




• This routine prints all the symbols In the symbol Map In postscript.
• REVISION HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91





pnwidth, pshcighc, psulcx, psulcy, i, psx, psy, midx, midy;
result(300);
* go thru Symbol^Map; for each sym, put coordinates, size, and function
• call on postscript stack
for (1=0; 1<MAX_SYMBOLS; 1++)
{
If (Symbol _Map[l I .symbol_type !- NONE)
I
* compute midpt and ulc of symbol In postscript units.
* offsets allow us to place the drawing anywhere on the page.
midx - Symbol_Map[il.ulcx +
Symbol_Map[l).width/2 - (xoffset-pix_left_margln()) ;
mldy = Symbol_Map[l].ulcy + Symbol_Map[l].helght/2 - yoffset;
psx - pix_to_ps( midx );
psy - plx__to_ps( plx_centerlng_helght () - midy ) ;
psulcx - pix_to_ps( Symbol_Map[l|.ulcx - (xoffset-plx_left jnargin()) ) ;






fprintf( fp, "%d %d »d elllpse\n", psx, psy, pswidth/2 );
break;
case END:




' change ps font to symbol's font only if we are not In
• reduced mode; else use teeny font that Is set In
* make_ps_fl le.
If ( P r in tSca le « NORMAL )
)
1£ (Symbol_Map[i | . font -- small_font)
f p r l n t f ( f p , "Id SetScale\n", 1);
else
f p r l n t f l f p , "Id SetScaleXn", 0);
1
" If we are not p r in t ing a report, use the toggle to
• determine what text to print.




resul t ) ;
else p r i n t log text If there
else I f (Symbol_Map |1 | .Sym.I fSym. log lca l_expr )
cvt_to_st r_array(Symbol_Map[l] .Sym.IfSym.loglcal_expr , r esu l t ) ;
else
• else p r in t comp text
cvt_to_str_array(Symbol_Map[1] .Sym.IfSym.comp_expr, result);
f p r i n t f ( fp, "Id %d %d %d %s set\n", psulcx, psulcy,
pshelght , pswldth, resul t ) ;
* If we are not In reduced mode, change text back to default.
* reduced mode uses only a single, teeny fon t .
If ( Pr intScale — NORMAL )
f p r i n t f l f p , "Id SetScaleXn", 1);
break;
case PAUSE:
f p r l n t f l Ip, "%d %d %d (Is) pause\n",
psx, psy, pswldth/2, Symbol_Map[l).text );
break;
case GOTO:
fprlntflfp, "%d %d %d %d (Is) goto\n",
psulcx, psulcy, pshelght, pswldth, Symbol Map[1].text);
break;
case START:
f p r l n t f f fp, "%d »d %d %d (»s) sstart\n", psulcx, psulcy,
pshelght, pswidth, Syrabol_Map[l| .text) ;
break;
case P R I N T :
change ps font to symbol's font only If we are not In
reduced mode; else use teeny font that Is set In
make_ps_flle.
If ( P r lnusca le •=- NORMAL )
I
If (Symbol_Map[l| .font ~ small_£ont)
f p r l n t f f f p , "»d SetScaleXn", 1);
else
f p r l n t f l f p , "»d SetScaleXn", 0) ;
cvt_to_str_array (Symbol_Map|l| .text, result) ;
f p r l n t f l fp, "»d %d %d %d %d %d %s pprlnt\n", psulcx, psulcy,
pshelght, pswldth, plx_to_ps (23) , plx_to_ps (56) , result);
• If we are not in reduced mode, change text back to default.
* reduced mode uses only a single, teeny font.
if ( PrintScale — NORMAL )
fprlntflfp, "%d SetScaleXn", 1 ) ;
break;
case STOP:
fprintfl fp, "*d %d td %d (Is) sstop\n", psulcx, psulcy,
plx_to_ps(35), plx_to_ps(25), Symbol_Map[l 1 . text ) ;
break;
case TEXT:
if ( PrintScale -- NORMAL )
I
If ( Symbol _Map(i | .font ~ smal l_font )
f p r l n t f l f p , "Id SetScaleXn", 1);
else
f p r l n t f f f p , "Id SetScaleXn", 0);
I
cvt_to_str_array (Symbol_Map(l| .text, result) ;
f p r l n t f l fp, "Id Id Is text\n", psulcx, psulcy, resul t ) ;
If ( PrintScale « NORMAL )




if ( PrintScale —• NORMAL )
I
If (Symbol_Map( l ] . fon t -- s m a l l _ f o n t )




f p r i n t f ( f p , "%d SetScaleXn", 0) ;
I
if ( !Report )
cvt^to_str_array( LogOrCorapText 1
Symbol_Mapll | .Sym.IfSym.comp_expr :
Symbol_Map[ i ) .Sym.IfSym.logica l_expr ,
resu l t ) ;
else If (Symbol_Map[1) .Sym. I fSym. log lca l_expr )
cvt^to_str_array(Syrabol_Map[l | .Sym.IfSym.logicai_expr, result) ;
else
cvt^to_st r_array(Symbol_Map[l | .Sym.IfSym.comp_expr , resul t) ;
f p r l n t f 7 f p , "%d td %d %d %d %s l l f \ n " ,
psulcx, psulcy, pswidth , pshelght , plx_to_ps (23 ) , result );
if ( P r ln tSca le « NORMAL )
f p r l n t f ( f p , "%d SetScaleXn", 1) ;
break;
/ • s w i t c h * /
if <Symbol_Map[l].from)
print_from_llnes( Symbol_Map(i).from, fp, pswidth, psheight,
(xoffset-pix_left_margin () ), yoffset );
/•if*/
/•for"/









• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void set_arrows(llneseg)
LineSeg "lineseg;
* depending on orientation, set the last pt of a segment to be just
* outside the symbol it connects to.
'I





























* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - OI/n/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
*
........................................
 c .,» ...,,...>.,
void zoom(directlon)


















* set whether we are zooming In or out




• Clear all cells so we can move all the symbols to their new




• Clear all the lines and labels from the work area. This Is faster
• and neater - you don't see lines and labels disappearing 1 by 1.
•/
XCle.irWindnwl display, Xc.Wlml.iw (ilr.iw_.i re.i) ) ;
/•
' Must redraw symbols and labels In small font
gcon - XGContextFromGC(LDgc);
fs - XOueryFont(display, gcon);
if (direction « OUT)
I
sm_font - XLoadFont(display, "6x10");
XSetFont (display, LDgc, (Font) sm_font) ,-




lg_font - XLoadFont(display, "fixed");
XSetFont(display, LDgc, (Font) lg_font) ;
XSetFont(display, Hftgc, (Font)lg_font);
I
* If we can ' t redraw symbol or a l ine, prepare to reverse zoom.
if ( !zoom_symboIs(direct ion))
failed - TRUE;
If ( !zoom_l lnes(di rec t ion))
f a i l e d « TRUE;
Change popup menu ' s zoom string; urunap scrollbars when zoomed out .
XtSetArg (args[0 | , XmNlabe lS t r lng , 4zoom_string) ;
XtGe tVa lues (menu_ l l s t [21 , args, 1);
XmStrlngFree(zoom_strlng);
XtSe tArg l a rgs[0] , XmNver t Ica lScro l IBar , svscroll ) ;
XtSetArgl args[ l | , XmNhorlzontalScrol lBar, shscroll ) ;
XtGetValues(scr_WA, args, 2);
* reset popup menu s t r ing to zoomed [in | ou t )
* and [ u n j m a p scroll bars
1C (direction « OUT)
(









• make sure that as symbols are redrawn, they don't cover the scrollbars.
X R a l s c W I n t l o w ( d i s p l a y , Xt W i n d o w (hsc ru l I ) ) ;
XRa l seMlndow(d i sp lay , X t W i n d o w ( v s c r o l l ) ) ;
I
XtSe tArg t a rgs (0 | , XmNlabe lS t r ing , zoom_strlng ) ;
XtSetValuesI menu_l1s t (3 | , args, 1);
XmStrlngFree( zoom_strlng );
Make suru the menu buttons are nice and big.
cbr_menu.c
*/
XtSe tArg l a rqs [0] , XraNwidth, MIN_BTN_WIDTH ) ;
XtSetValues( menu_llst [3 | , args, 1 ) ;
* can't undo in 'zoomed out' mode what was last done in 'zoomed in'
* mode (and vice versa), so we tell undo not to try 1£ the user next selects undo.
*/




* zoom failed because of Inability to scale fonts In Motif; zoom back In/out.
*/
If ( direction — OUT )
zoom ( IN ) ;
else
zoom ( OUT ) ;
• MODULE NAME: zoom_l lnes( )
• MODULE FUNCTION:
ft




• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
int zoom_lines(direct ion)
int d i rec t ion ;
I
int f a i l ed - 1, i;
LineLlst *from_line, *next_line;
LlneSeg *line_seg;
for (1=0; KMAX_SltMBOLS; i + + )
If (Symbol_Map[i ) . symbol_type != NONE)
* get list of lines entering th i s symbol
if (Symbol_Map[l | .from)
I
LDendPtr - tSymbol_Map[i ] ;
from line •• (LincLlst •) Symbol_Map [ i ] . f rom;
while (frontline)
I
next_llne = (LlneList *) from_llne->next ;
/*
* change endpts of llnesegs of lines entering symbol
*/
change_llne( (Line *) from_l lne->llne, direction);
If ( !check_zoomed_line(from_line->line) )
(
user_ack ("zoom failed; notify developers");
fa i led = 0;
I
* set cell map for all the segs in this l ine




line_seg =• (LineSeg *) line_seg->next ;
1




• MODULE NAME: zoom_symbols()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
*




• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
int zoom_symbols( direction )
Int direction;
I
Int fa i led - 1, n - 0, 1;
Arg args[8) ;
XWindowAttributes attribs;
for ( i-0; i<MAX SYMBOLS; H+ )
* for each symbol, redraw symbol in smaller size and font,
• give up old size's and position's real estate, and claim new real estate.
V
if ( Symbol_Map(l|.symbol_type != NONE )
I
XClearWindowl display, Xtwindow(Symbol_Map(i1.mycanvas) );
if (!XGetWindowAttributes(dlsplay,xtWindow(Symbol_Map[l|.mycanvas),sattribs))
error handler! ERR SYM_ATTRIBS, "zoom symbols- );
* shrink symbol, reposition symbol to 1/2 its previous x and y values
n - 0;
XtSe tArg l a rgs (n | , XmNhelght , op (a t t r ibs .height, direct ion) ) ; n ^ ^ ;
XtSetArgl args(n], XmNwldth, op(attrlbs. width, direction) ) ; n*+;
XtSetArgf a rg s (n | , XmNx, op (a t t r ibs . x, direction) ) ; n t+;
XtSe tArg l a r g s [ n ) , XmNy, op |att r lbs.y, direct ion) ); n t t ;
XtSe tValues ( Symbol_Map[ 1 | .mycanvas, args, n I ;
Symbol_Map[l | .ulcx - op( a t t r ib s . x, direct ion ) ;
Symbol_Mapli | .ulcy • op( at tr ibs. y, direction ) ;
/•
• all zoomed symbols are drawn with a teeny font; normally they may
* have different fonts.
*/
if ( direction « OUT )
redraH_sym_num ( i, teeny_font ) ;
else
cbr_menu.c
redraw_sym_num ( 1, Symbol_Map[i] . font );
/•
* lower Che symbol so it doesn't obscure the scroll bars.
"I
XLowerWlndow ( display, XtWindow (Symbol_Map( 1 ] .mycanvas) );
/•
* set Symbol_Map en t ry Melds
update_pos_f lelds ( SSymbol_Map[i ] , Symbol_Map[ i ) .mycanvas,
Symbol_Map[i) .ulcx, Symbol_Map(l] .ulcy ) ;
* new c l a i m can f a i l because of i n a b i l i t y to scjle f o n t s in M o t i f ;
* if t h i s happens, no t i fy user
if ( !(set ce l l map sym( SYMBOL CELL, S S y m b o l _ M a p [ i | , Symbol M a p ( i ] . e e l l _ x ,
Symbol_Map[ i | . ce l l_y . Symbo l_Map[ l ] . c e l l _wid th ,
Symbol_Map[i|.cell_helght)) )
I
use r_acR("zoom f a i l ed ; n o t i f y developers");




re turn f a i l ed ;
cbr_palette.c




* This routine handles events when the user pushes a BEGIN or END palette
* but ton .
* R E V I S I O N I I1STOUY:
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
(Include <stdlo.h>
•Include <Xll/lntrlnslc.h>









X W l n d o w A t t r l b u t c s wa t t r ibs ;
Int n, ht, wid ;
Arg args(10) ;
* The user Is already in AddSymbol mode, they roust want to cancel the
* add ing of a new symbol.




• we are In help mode; popup help specific to the BEGIN or END.
11 ( Mode — He lp )
I
cbr_help( w, type, unused );
return;
I
• If this event hasn't already been handled and we aren't in EdltMode, then
• Ignore this event.
if ( Mode != Edi tSymbol )
return;
* Make sure we have a valid element, can't add a symbol if we don't
* have a valid element.
•/
it (! VallilKliMiuMit )
error_handler( NO_ELEMENT, NULL );
return;
I
• Record which item the user last selected. This is used to pop down whatever
• popup results from the user's choice.
Invert( typo );
1
 See if we can get data structures for another symbol.
If ( noxt_avall_sym() < 0 )
(
user_ack ("Fatal Error: couldn't get symbol structure");
elog(1,"Fatal Error: couldn't get symbol structure");
return;
I
only 1 Begin symbol per element
If ( (type « BEGIN) 4& (Begin_Sym) it (Begln_Sym !- lSymbol_Map[ncxtsymbol | ) )
1
elog (3, "install failed: nextsymbol - *d\n", next symbol) ;
user_ack ("The GCB grammar definition allows only 1 BEGIN symbol per Element");
return;
* retrieve dimensions of symbol window.
If ('. XGetWindowAtt.rlbutes(dlsplay,XtWindow(w) .iwattrlbs) )
error_handler( ERR_SYM_ATTRIBS, "cbr_palette" ) ;
adjust the dimensions of the symbol according to its type.
if we are zoomed, set the dimensions accordingly.
ht = (type==BEGIN) ? wattribs.height-15 : wattribs. height;
wid - (type-- BEGIN) 1 wattribs. width : wattribs. width+5;
n - 0;
if ( Zoomed )
I
XtSetArgl args[n|, XmNheight, op(ht, 2) ) ; ntt;




XtSetArg( args[n), XmNheight, ht ); n++;
XtSetArgl args(n], XmNwldth, wid ) ; n+t;
1
* Store the type of the symbol In its XmNuserda ta resource.
*/
X t S e t A r g l a rg s (n | , XmNuserDa ta , type ) ,- n i t ;
XtSetValues( current_syrabol, args, n ) ;
Mode = AddSymbol;
upd_mode_panel();
Pass the type, current sym I, Graphics context, and font to the
routine which draws the symbol.
draw^symbol( type, current_symbol, WAgc, small_font );
cbr_printset.c




• This file contains Che routines which respond to PRINT, TEXT, GOTO, START, and












- builds the goto, activate, and stop popups.
- builds the pause popup.
- builds the ACTIVATE/STOP popup.
- builds the popup to Input free text.
- ReprlnLs user's choice of pause units in <_he value text.
- Reprints user's choice of pause value In the value text.
- Responds to PRINT, TEXT, GOTO, START, and STOP buttons









header strings for popups.
char goto_strlng[] • "Select from the list the name of the Element to CALLXn or enter
a flew Element name. Then click the Done button." ;
char start__st rl ng |) • "Select from the list the name of the Comp or entcrXn a new Com
p name. Then click the Done button.";
• MODULE NAME: bulld_call_popup()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• This routine builds Che CALL popup.
• REVISION HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
« Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void bulld_call_popup( parent )
Widget parent;
Arg args[2|;
dlg_call - cr_popup( NULLS, parent, NULLS );
FormW - cr_form( NULLS, dlg_call, NULL, NULL );
set_attrlbs( FORM, FormW, 425, 400, XmRESIZE_NONE );
lbl_call_header - cr_label( NULLS, FormW, goto_strlng, 0, 3, 11, 5, 95);
cr_label( NULLS, FormW, "Element Type:", 0, 18, 21, 9, IGNORE);
rb_call - cr radlo_box( NULLS, FormW, XmHORIZONTAL );
Cgl_call_ce - cr_Coggle( NULLS, rb_call, "Comp Element", NULL, 0, 0) ;
XtSetArg( args|0|, XmNuserData, ELEMENT );
XtSetValuesf tgl_call_ce, args, 1 );
Cgl_call_le -cr_toggle( NULLS, rb_call, "Library Element", NULL, 0,0);
XtSetArgl args(O), XmNuserData, LIB );
XCSetValuesI tgl_call_le, args, 1 );
arm_tgl( tgl_call_ce );
cr_label( NULLS, FormW, "Element Name:", 0, 25, 28, 9, IGNORE);
cr_label( NULLS, FormW, "Element List:", 0, 32, 35, 9, IGNORE);
txt_call_ne - cr_text ( NULLS, FormW, NULL, NULL, NULLS, FALSE, 1, 35);
llst_elem » cr_llst( NULLS, FormW, 10, 215 );
set_attribs( LIST, list_elem, XmSINGLE_SELECT, NULL, NULL );
XtAddCallback( list_elem, XmNslngleSelectlonCallback, cbr_startstop_sel, ELEMENT );
XCAddCallback( tgl_call_le, XmNarmCallback, cbr_element_type, llst_elem );
XtAddCallback{ tgl_call_ce, XraNarmCallback, cbr_element_type, llst_elem );
cr_separator( NULLS, FormW, 84, IGNORE, 1, 99 );
CancelW • cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Cancel", cbr_cancel,l );
DoneW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Done", cbr_done, 1 );
HelpW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Help", cbr_help, CALL_ELEM );
set_position( rb_call,
set_position( txt_call_ne,
15, IGNORE, 35, IGNORE );
24, IGNORE, 35, IGNORE );
n&b&f > -X-v V <
set_positlon( XtParent(llst_elem), 33, IGNORE, 35, IGNORE );
set_positlon( CancelW, 91, IGNORE, 5, IGNORE );
set_posltlon( DoneW, 91, IGNORE, 40, IGNORE );
set_posltlon( HelpW, 91, IGNORE, 75, IGNORE );
cbr_printset.c
/„.......«...........«...«....«.«........< >.,,,..«..«.
• MODULE NAME: build pause_popup()
*
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• This routine builds the pause popup.
•
• REVISION H I S T O R Y :
*
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
« Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void bulld_pause_popup( parent }
Widget parent;
dlg_pause = cr_popup( NULLS, parent, "Pause Input" );
FormW - cr_form( NULLS, dlg_pause, NULL, NULL );
set_attrlbs( FORM, FormW, 300, 380, XmRESIZE_NONE );
cr_label( NULLS, FormW, "Value", 0, 10, IGNORE, 20, IGNORE );
txt_pause_value - cr_text ( NULLS, FormW, NULL, NULL, NULLS, FALSE, 1, 15 );











= cr command (
- cr_command (
- cr_command(
« cr command (
* cr command (
* cr command (
- cr command!
«= cr command (


















 cr command (





re pause num, "
re pause_num, "
rc_pause_num, "
re pause num, "
re pause num, "

















































cr_separator( NULLS, FormW, 75, IGNORE, 1, 99 );
CancelW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Cancel"
BtnW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Done",










30, IGNORE, 20, IGNORE





85, IGNORE, 68, IGNORE
• MODULE NAME: build_start_popup()
*
• MODULE FUNCTION:
This routine builds the ACTIVATE and STOP popup.
*
• REVISION HISTORY:
" Graphical Comp Bui lder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
/• < >.




* This routine builds the popup to input free text.
* REVISION HISTORY:
*
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void bulld_start_popup( parent )
Widget parent;
dlg_start - cr_popup( NULLS, parent, NULLS );
FormH - cr_form( NULLS, dlg_start, NULL, NULL );
set_attribs( FORM, FormW, 425, 400, XmRESIZE_NONE );
lbl_start_hdr - cr_label( NULLS, FormW, start_string, 0, 3, 11, 5, 95);
cr_label( NULLS, FormW, "Comp Name:", 0, 23, IGNORE, 9, IGNORE);
cr_label( NULLS, FormW, "Comp List:", 0, 32, IGNORE, 9, IGNORE);
txt_start • cr_text( NULLS, FormW, NULL, NULL, NULLS, FALSE, 1, 35);
list comp - cr list! NUI.I.S, FormW, 10, 215 I ;
set_ilttllbs ( LIST, llst_comp, XmSlNGLL_SELECT, NULL, NULL ) ;
XtAddCallback( list_comp, XmNslngleSelectlonCallback, cbr_startstop_sel, COMP );
cr_separator( NULLS, FormW, 84, IGNORE, 1, 99 ) ;
CancelW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Cancel", cbr_cancel,l )
DoneW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Done", cbr_done, 1 )
HelpW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Help", cbr_help, ACT VATE_COMP );
t
set_position( txt_start, 22, IGNORE, 35, IGNORE )
set_posltlon( XtParent(list_comp), 33, IGNORE, 35, IGNORE )
set_posltlon( CancelW, 91, IGNORE, 5, IGNORE )
set_posltlon( DoneW, 91, IGNORE, 40, IGNORE )







a rgs [2 ] ;
«text_strlng,
"print string;
dlg_text - cr_popup( NULLS, parent, NULLS );
XtSetArgl args(0 | , XmNdialogStyle, XmDIALOG_MODELESS ) ;
XtSetValuesI dlg_text, args, 1 );
FormW = cr_form( NULLS, dlg_text, NULL, NULL );
set_attribs( FORM, FormW, 450, 350, XmRESIZE_NONE );
text, s t r i ng - (char •) m a l l o c ( si zeof ( c h a r ) • (4 1) I;
s t rcat l text_str ing, "Input the t e x t . X n " ) ;
strcat( text_string, 'Then click the Done button." );
pr int_s t r lng = (char •) ma l loc ( si zeof ( cha r ) * (61) I ;
s trcatl pr in t_s t r lng , "Input the expression to be pr in ted . \n" );
s t rcat l print_strlng, "Then click the Done but ton." );
text_header = XmStringLtoRCreate( (char M text_strlng, XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET|;
print_header - XmStringLtoRCreatel (char M print_str ing, XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET);
lbl_text_header - cr_label( NULLS, FormW, NULLS, 0, 6, 14, 5, 95 );
scr_text = cr_scr_text( NULLS, FormW, 10, True, 375, 0, 0 );
XtSetArgl args[0| , XmNscrol l ingPol icy, XmAUTOMATIC ) ;
XtSetValuesI scr_text, args, 1 );
BtnW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Attributes", cbr_done, 0 | ,-
DoneW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Done", cbr_done, 1 );
CancelW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Cancel", cbr_cancel, 1 );
HelpW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Help", cbr_help,TEXT_POPUP);
cr separator) NULLS, FormW, 80, IGNORE, 1, 99 );





20, IGNORE, 10, IGNORE );
88, IGNORE, 3, IGNORE );
88, IGNORE, 27, IGNORE I;
88, IGNORE, 53, IGNORE );
88, IGNORE, 77, IGNORE );
•>••. 3 v
.v.sCss ss-N Sw. cbr_printset.c
* MODULE NAME: cbr_pause_units()
* MODULE FUNCTION:
*





* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91




* retrieve text s tr ing from units but ton, set value text to value concatted
• with uni ts .
XmTextSetStr ing ( txt_pause__value,
strcat (XmTextGetString(txt_pause_value) , (char ")" ") ) ;
XmTextSetString ( txt_pause_value,
strcat (XmTextGetStr ing ( txt_pause_value) , (char *) cl lent_data) );
cbrvprintset.c
* MODULE NAME: cbr_pause_value ()
*
* MODULE FUNCTION:
* This routine reprints the user's choice of pause value in the value text.
*
* REVISION HISTORY:
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
ft******************* * * ft * * * **** »****.*»***^_____^* ********** ** *a^ft ft ft ****** *****
XtCallbacXProc cbr_pause_value( w, client_data, call_data )
Widget w;




• iv.tr lovo s t r i n g t rom va lue button; set vo lue s t r i ng to t h i s s t r i n g .
XmTextSetString( txt_pause_value,
strcat( XmTextGetStr lng(txt_pause_value) , (char " (c l ient data) ) ;
* MODULE NAME: cbr_prlntset()
*
* MODULE FUNCTION:





* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91







int n, ht, wid;
char tmpStrlMAX_NAME|;
• cancel palette op by pressing any palette Item again
V




* popup help specific to this palette item.
if ( Mode « Help I
I
cbr_help( w, Item, unused );
return;
1
If ( Mode I" EdltSymbol )
return;
• Make sure we have a valid element, can't add a symbol if we don't
* have a valid element.
it (! ValldElemcnt )
I
error_handler( NO_ELEMENT, NULL ) ;
return;
cbripriritselt.c
• Currently, the GCB does not allow the user to add symbols which affect
• the Comp symbol table to be added to a Library Element.
If ( ElementType -- LIB )






error_handler( LIB_ELEM_SYM, NULL ) ;
return;
* Store the Id of the last selected item
invert ( item } ;
* Sou it we have data structures for another symbol.




if (! XGetWindowAttr ibutes (display, XtWindow(w) ,swat tr lbs) )
error_handler( ERR_SYM_ATTRIBS, "cbr_printset" ) ;
* Depending on type of symbol being created, set label for popup,
* size of symbol, and load the element list, If applicable.




* in the case of GOTO, set the Symbol_Map height to the
* defau l t height of the widget, and the wid th to 37 pixels
* wider than the de fau l t .
ht - wat t r ibs . height;
wid - wattribs. width + 37;
Element I, I s tTypu " ELEMENT;
* get list of elements from the symbol table
*/
If (! load_element_list (ELEMENT, list_elem) )
(
sscanf ( selList[0], "%s", tmpStr );
XmTextSetStr ingl txt_call_ne, tmpStr ) ;
set d e f a u l t toggles
a r m _ t _ g l ( t g l _ c a I 1_cc )
d l sa rm_tg l ( tgl_call_le )





* In the case of STOP, set the Symbol_Map height to the
* defaul t height of the widget + 22, and the width to 90 pixels.
*/
ht - wattribs.height + 22;
wid - 90;
* Load the list of Comp names for the current position into
* the selection list.
if (! load_element_l 1st (COMP, list_comp) )
I
XmTextSetSt r ing( txt_start , selList[0] ) ;





* in the case of START, set the Symbol_Map height to the
* default height of the widget, and the width to 37 pixels
* wider than the default.
ht - wattribs.height;
wid = wattribs.width + 37;
If (! load_element_list(COMP,llst_comp) )
I
XmTextSetStr ing) txt_start, selList[0] ) ;




ht - w a l t r l b s . h e i g h t ;
wid - wa t t r ibs .wid th + 5;
XtManageChi ld{ dlg_pause ) ;
break;
case TEXT:
XtSe tArg l headcr_args[0] , XmNlabelStr ing, text_header ) ;
cbr_printset.c
XtSetValues( lbl_text_header, header args, 1 );
XtManageCh l ld ( dig text ); ~
break; ""
case PRINT:
ht - w a t t r l b s . h e i g h t ;
wid - wa t t r i b s .w id th * 74;
XtSe tArg l header_args[0 | , X m N l a b e l S t r l n g , prlnt_header ) ;
XtSetValuesI lbl_text_header, header_args, 1 );
XtHanageChi ld f dlg_text );
break;
XtSe tArg l a r g s ( n | , X m N h e l g h t , (Zoomed) ? op (h t , 2) : ht ) ; n t t - ;
X t S e t A r g l a rg s [n | , X m N w l d t h , (Zoomed) ? o p ( w l d , 2) : wld ) ; n i t ;
X L S e t A r g l a rg s [n | , X m N u s e r D a t a , I t u m ) ; n + » ;
X t S e t V a l u e s I current_symbol, args, n );
• MODULE NAME: cbr_startstop_sel()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
*
• This routine handles events when the user pushes a mouse button over an
' Item In the Element or Comp selection list. This routine will extract
• the text for the Item selected by the user and will Insert the text Into
• the single line text widget of the corresponding popup.
• REVISION HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void cbr_startstop_sel( w, cllent_data, call_data )
Widget w;
Int c l l en t_da ta ;
X m L l s t C a l l back Struct «cal l_data;
char "text,
tmpStr(MAX_NAME);
If we are working In the ACTIVATE or STOP popup, then get the Item
selected by the user and Insert It Into the text widget of the ACTIVATE/
STOP popup.
If ( client data — • COMP )
(
XmStrlngGetLtoRI call_data->item, XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET, itext ) ;
XmTextSetStrlngl txt_start, text ) ;
return;
* Get the string/name which the user selected. Scan out just the name
* portion, the string may have contained "Root Element" at the end.
* Insert the new string which contains just the element name Into the
* text widget.
•/
XmStrlngGetLtoR( call_data->ltem, XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET, 4text );
sscanf ( text, "%s", tmpStr );
XmTextSetStringl txt_call_ne, tmpStr );
cbr_symbol.c










* cbr_symbol() - handles events when user pushes mouse button In symbol
* cbr_symbol_move() - handles motion and enter notify events in symbols.
* create_new_sym() - creates a new symbol when user pushes palette button.
* handle_button_press() - handles button press events in a symbol.
* handle_button_release() - handles button release events in a symbol.














id of most recently dragged symbol
static Widget dragged_sym;
« MODULE NAME: cbr_symbol()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
*
• This routine handles events when the user pushes or releases a mouse button





• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91









•event - (XEvent *)call data->event;
* pass the event to handle_button_[press I release]
*/
if ( evcnt->type « ButtonPress )
handle_button press) w, cllent_data, call_data );
else if ( event->type -- ButtonRelease )
handle_button_release( w, client data, call_data );
ft "**^ ^^!T
/ • •• •"< >••
• MODULE NAME: cbr_symbol_move()
*
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• This routine handles motion and enter notify events In symbols.
' REVISION HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91







if ( event->type -- MotlonNotlfy )
{
It ( (I (event->xmot Ion. state t ButtonlMask) ) tt (w -= current_symbol) It
(Mode -- AddSymbol) )
I
* user Is moving symbol after selecting Its palette button.
* move ulc of window to new location relative to event In window
XMovcWindow! display, Xtwlndow(w),
(newx - (newx - (orlglnx - event->xmotIon.x))),
(newy - (newy - (orlqlny - event->xmotlon.y))) );
keep ruler bars up with moving symbol
XMoveWlndow( display, XtWlndow(v_rule), newx + orlglnx t 2, 0 ) ;
XMoveWlndow( display, XtWlndow(h_rule), 0, newy + orlglny + 16 );
}
else If ( ( event->xmotlon.state & ButtonlMask) a ( Mode •- DragSymbol ) it
( dragged_sym =» w ) )
I
user Is dragging symbol.
XMoveWlndow( display, XtWlndow(w),
(newx - (newx - (orlglnx - event->xmotlon.x))),
(newy - (newy - (orlglny - event->xmotlon.y))) );
XMoveWlndow( display, XtWlndow(v_rule), newx + orlglnx + 2, 0 ) ;
XMoveWlndowf display, XtWlndow(h_rule), 0, newy + orlglny + 16 );
I
)
else If ( ( event->type -- EnterNotlfy ) is ( w »= current_symbol) ss
( Mode ~ AddSymbol) )
user has entered symbol after selecting Its palette item. Set
origin for future move events.
set origin! w );
cbr_symbol.c
"MODULE NAME: create_new_sym ()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
" This routine creates a new symbol when the user pushes a palette button.
• REVISION HISTORY:
*
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91






extern XtCal IbackRec symbol_input_code [ | ,-
* create new symbol: don't map it yet ( map it only when the user brings
* the sprite into the canvas area - an EnterNotify event in cbr_canvas )
*/
XtSetArg( args(O), XtNmappedWhenManaged, FALSE ) ;
XtSetArgf args(lj, XmNlnputCallback, symbol_input_code ) ;
symbol - ( Widget) XmCreateDrawingArea ( draw_area, "symbol", args, 2 );
if ( ! (symbol) )
Motif call failed, panic.
exit( ERR );
XtManageChlldf symbol );
use workstation's backing store to repaint.
swattrlbs.backing_store - Always;
XChangeWindowAttributes ( display, XtWindow(symbol), CMBacklngStore, sswattribs);
XtAddEventHandler ( symbol, ButtonMotionMask | EnterWindowMask | PointerMotionMask,
FALSE, cbr symbol move, NULL ) ;
* grab button events; else they go to symbol's parent, the draw area.
XGrabButtonl display, AnyButton, AnyModl f ier, XtWindow (symbol) , TRUE,




return ( symbol );








* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
............................... •••••«•••< ----- >•«..««••••«.







Arg a rgon 1 ;
XEvent "event - (XEvent ") cal l_data->event;
int sym_type;
If ( event->xbutton.button -- Button! )
I
elog(3,"symbol: button f%u down", event->xbutton.button);
It ( (Mode — EditSymbol) iS
(!(event->xbutton.state s ShlftMask)) tt /'shift not down*/
(!(event->xbutton.state I ControlMask)) ) /"control not down"/
* user wants to drag this symbol; set variable to remember
* which symbol we arc dragging; raise the symbol so we can
* drag It over others; and sot the mode.
dragged_sym - w;
XRaiseWindou ( display, XtWlndow(w) );
Mode •) DragSymbol;
set_orlgin ( w ) ,-
I




" we are placing this symbol; find Its current location.
if (! XGetWIndowAttrlbutes(display,XtWlndow(w),sattrlbs) )
error_handler( ERR_SYM_ATTRIBS, "handle_button_press" );
/"
• try to Install symbol; if successful, continue
XtSetArgl ~rs's(0], XmNuserData, ssym type );
XtGetValues( current_symbol, args, 1 );







WAFont)) >- 0 )
1
elog(3,"Instal1 successful");
• s.ivo this event for undo
set_symbol_event I Symbol_Map[ 1 1 ) ;
SaveNeeded - TRUE;
If ( Audit )
* placing this symbol should make the element
* Incomplete.
*/
audit ( JUST LINES ) ;





" Install failed, allow user to try again.
return;
}
else if ( (Mode -- EditSymbol) ss
(event->xbutton.state I ShiftMask) ) /"shift down"/
* delete symbol
remove_symbol ( w ) ;
If ( Audit )
audit ( JUST_LINES ) ;
1
else If ( (Mode =- EditSymbol) 64
(event ->xbutton. state t ControlMask) ) /"control down"/
* audit/clear Individual symbol























* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91









elog (3, "symbol : button »%u up", event->xbutton. button) ;
If ( (event->xbutton. button -- Buttonl) tk (Mode -- DragSymbol) it
(w -• dragged sym) )
I
* update symbol position
elog (3, "updati ng sym pos");
update_symbol_pos ( w ) ;
Mode - EdltSymbol;
I




* If we are in Edit Symbol mode, then the user wants to start
* line draw. Determine which symbol we are in and init for line
* draw.
*/
if ( Mode — EdltSymbol )
1
/*
« Determine which symbol we are In.
for ( sym«0; sym<MAX_SYMBOLS; synvn- )
if ( Symbol_Map[sym).mycanvas « w )
5RO
can't have line out of text canvas
If ( Symbol_Map[sym).symbol_type -• TEXT )
return;
* sot global line start vars to midpt at this symbol
l .DBL.ir tX " Symbol Mapl u y m ) . u l cx i (Symbol Mjp l sym) . w l i l t h / 2 ) ;
LDstarcY - Symbol_Map(sym) .ulcy + (Syrabol_Map(sym| . helght/2) ;
LDstartPtr - s (Symbol_Maplsym] ) ;
break;
I
If ( LDstartPtr->symbol_type -- END )
I
can't have a line out of an end symbol.
user_ack("The end Is the end.");
return;
* If this symbol is already fully connected, let the user
* know.
If ( LDstartPtr->symbol_type I- IF )
If ( LDstartPtr->next !- NULL )
(






If ( (LDstartPtr->Sym.IfSym.true_llne != NULL) t&
(LDstartPtr->Sym.IfSyro.false_llne !- NULL) )
I
user_ack ("Symbol has a TRUE and FALSE connector");
return;
I
• The user wants to build an IF line, determine which
* part he/she wants to connect.
else If ( (LDstar tP t r ->Sym.I fSym. t rue_l ine -- NULL) £(.
(LDstar tPtr->Sym.IfSym.false_l lne == NULL) )
LDside - p rompt_ t rue_fa l se ( w );
el se-




LDside - TRUE PTR;
• Start bu i ld ing the "next line" structures.





XDefIneCursor( display, XtWindow(draw_area), tcross_cursor );
XDefIneCursorI display, XtHindon(draw_area), tcross_cursor );
I
• User Is In LlneDraw mooe and they want to terminate tho
* current line in this symbol.
•/
else if ( Mode « LlneDraw )
I
If ( LDcndX — -1 )
I
XBell( display, 0 );
user_ack("Could not draw line, please try again to connect symbols");
return;
I
• Identify target symbol.
lor ( sym-0; sym<MAX_SYMBOLS; sym+-t )
if ( Symbol_Map[sym| .mycanvas -- w)
1
if ( Symbol_Map[sym) .symbol_type — TEXT )
(
XBell ( display, 0 );
user_ack ("Cannot connect a lino to label text");
return;
I
LDendPtr « I (Symbol Map[sym|);
break;
I
The events which draw the line may not have kept up with the
mouse pointer. Make sure the end of the line matches the
actual mouse pointer location.
true_x - LDendPtr->ulcx + event->xbutton.x;
true^y - LDendPtr->ulcy + event->xbutton.y;








draw_l ine () ;
I
* Make sure the line actually is within the symbol. The user may
* have placed the mouse in a symbol without the line actually
* making it into the symbol due to a delay in the processing of
* events.
cell_x - LDendX / CELL_SIZE;
cell_y - LDendY / CELL_SIZE;
if ( Cell_Map[cell_y|[cell_x].cell_type <= SYMBOL_CELL )
I








• Don't allow connect to same symbol.
*/
if ( LDendPtr « LDstartPtr )
(
XBell( display, 0 );
user_ack("Cannot connect to the same symbol");
return;
I
Don't allow connect to Begin symbol.
If ( LDendPtr->symbol_type — BEGIN )
I (
XBell( display, 0 );
user_ack("Cannot connect to a BEGIN symbol");
return;
I
* Determine the "real" end X s Y to use for drawing the
" the line. The line which was drawn will not extend
* into the end symbol because the mouse following
* routines are not fast enough. Determine the real end
* X s Y, and redraw the line.
clear_line () ;





* Make sure the user has drawn a valid line.
It ( valld_line(END_SEGMENT) -= ERR )
(
XBell( display, 0 );
user_ack("Invalid connector - cannot go through a symbol");
return;
I
* We have a valid end segment.
LDtype - END_SEGMENT;
end Line () ;
if audit is on, audit element
if ( Audit I
audit! JUST_LINES ) ;
* record this line event for undo
•/
set_llne_event ( LDlinePtr };
/*
* reset mode and cursor in main canvas and start symbol
Mode = EditSymbol;
XOuf IncCursor ( display, XtWlndow (draw area), basic cursor ) ;




else if ( event->xbutton. button -- Buttons )
I
if ( (event->xbutton. state t ShiftMask) it /"shift down*/
(Mode ~ EditSymbol) )
* implode into this symbol; this will set the current
* element to the name in the symbol
V
Symbol " sym;
if ( (sym - (Symbol • ) get_sym_map_entry (w) ) -- NULL )
user_ack ("can' t f ind element to implode");
else
(
if ( sym->symbol_type — GOTO )
implode( (char *) sym->text , sym->Sym.£lemSym.comp_type );
else If ( Mode — EdltSymbol )
• right button edit
-I
edit text ( w );
• MODULE NAME: set_origin()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
k





• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91




• get attributes of this symbol.
If (! XGotWIndowAt.t rlbutes (display, XtWlndow(w) , Sattribs) )
error_handler( ERR_syM_ATTRIBS, "set_orlgln" );
* set corner and center values for this window for
* future moves.
newx = attribs. x;
newy - attribs. y;
orlglnx - attribs. width / 2;
orlglny = attribs. height / 2;
cbr_utijs.c





























* load curr dlr()
checks symbols; highlights In red incomplete ones
highlights In red a line and symbols It connects.
highlights In red a symbol and Its lines.
builds the popup to Input target language type.
responds when user presses 'audit' or 'clear audit'
responds when user presses audit on/off btn
takes down the ask, help, or user_ack popup.
confirms, writes defaults, and exits GCB.
responds when user selects target language in popup.
pops up select target language popup
processes the element/comp purpose updating.
responds when user selects update element/comp purpose
redraws all IF/SET syms with logical or expr text,
responds when user presses snap on/off button,
processes the Create Position popup text fields
toggles between displaying comp and element purpose,
changes back and fore colors of symbol, redraws it.
highlights symbol's lines and connected symbols
























BLACK LINE - 1;
void clear audit (};
/*
ader string for the target language popup.
char str_header[] - "Select the target language for the file which will be generated from
the \nlogic diagram by the builder. Use the 'Build' option In the 'Element' menu \nto ge
nerate the target file.";
• MODULE NAME: audit()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
*
• This routine checks each symbol for completeness, then highlights In red the
• Incomplete symbols and their lines.
• REVISION HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
Int audit ( type )
Int type;
I
Int 1, ok - 1;
' redraw all Che symbols so we can run audit twice In a row and
• highlight only the offending symbols each time.
for ( i-0; 1<MAX_SYMBOLS; 1 +* )
if ( Symbol_Map[i|.symbol_type !- NONE )
if ( Zoomed )
redraw_sym_num( 1, teeny_font );
else redraw_sym_num( 1, Symbol_Map[l].font ),
run through all the symbols, check each for completeness, highlight
incomplete ones.
for ( 1-0; i<MAX_SYMBOLS; l+< )
switch ( 1 - completed, type) )
I .
case -1:
" We have run thru the whole Symbol_Map;
* either the element is complete or we have highlighted every









Save current background of the symbol.
* highlight the offending Symbol_Map[i 1 .mycanvas
• and restore previous background for future symbol placement.




* MODULE NAME: a u d i t _ l i n e ( )
*
* MODULE FUNCTION:
* This routine highlights in red a line and the symbols it connects.
* REVISION HISTORY:
It
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91




* This routine highlights in red a symbol and its lines.
* REVISION HISTORY:
*
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91












* find to and from symbols.
templlno - (Line «)Coll Map [ I.D1 1 neY ][ LDH noX] .coll _ent.ry. 1 i no;;-> 1 Ino;
from - (Symbol *) templlne->f rom;
to - (Symbol *) templlne->to;
* Redraw it in red. . .
draw_whole_line( tempi ine, RED_LINE ) ;
* Save current background of the symbols,
* highlight the connecting from-> and to->mycanvas
* and restore previous background for future symbol draw.
*/
highlight_sym( from ) ;
highlight_symt to ) ;
for ( sym-0; sym<MAX_SYMBOLS; sym+ + )
if ( Symbol_Map[sym] .mycanvas — • w )
I




* highlight this symbol's lines;
highlight sym_lines( sSymbol_Map[sym] , TRUE ) ;
return;
)
user_ack ("Fatal Error: audit_symbol: can't find symbol");
exit ( ERR ) ;
cbr utils.c




* This routine builds the popup to input target language type.
*
* REVISION HISTORY:
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
* MODULE NAME: cbr_audlt()
*
* MODULE FUNCTION:




* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
Widget bulld_lan_select_popup( parent )
Widget parent;
(
Arg a rgs (2 | ;
dlg_tl_select - cr_popup ( NULLS, parent, "Select Target Language" ) ;
ForraW - cr_form( NUI.I.S, dig tl_select, NUM., NULL ) ;
sec_attrlbs( FORM, FormW, 500, 300, XmRESIZE_NONE );
lbl_tl_header - cr_label( NULLS, FormW, str_header, 0, 1, 30, 5, 95);
XtSetArg( args(O), XmNalIgnment, XmALIGNMENT_BEGINNING );
XtSetValuesI lbl_tl_header, args, 1 );
cr_label( NULLS, FormW, "Target Language:",0,42,16,14,IGNORE );
rb_tl_select - cr_radlo_box( NULLS, FormW, XmVERTICAL );
set_positlon( rb_tl_select, 41, IGNORE, 60, IGNORE );
tgl_language_c - cr_toggle( NULLS, rb_tl_select, "C", NULL, 0,0 );
tgl_language_moal - cr_toggle( NULLS, rb'tl_select, "MOAL", NULL, 0,0 );
tgl_language_ull - cr_toggle( NULLS, rb~tl_select, "UIL", NULL, 0,0 );
XtAddCallback( tgl_language_c, XmNarmCallback, cbr_language, 1 );
XtAddCalIback ( tgl_language_moal, XmNarmCallback, cbr_language, 2 );
XtAddCallback(i tgl_language_ull, XmNarmCallback, cbr_language, 3 );
cr_separator( NULLS, FormW, 80, IGNORE, 1, 99 );
DoneW • - cr_command ( NULLS, FormW, "Apply", cbr_language, 4 );
ResetW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Reset", cbr_language, 5 );
CancelW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Cancel", cbr_language, 6 );
HelpW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Help", cbr_help, TARGET_LANG );
set_posltlon( CancelW, 88, IGNORE, 3, IGNORE );
set_posltlon( DoneW, 88, IGNORE, 29, IGNORE );
set_posltlon( ResetW, B8, IGNORE, 55, IGNORE >;
set_posltlon( HelpW, 88, IGNORE, 80, IGNORE ) ,-




must be in editsymbol mode to audit
if ( Mode != EditSymbol )
return;
if { closure == 4 )
clear_audlt () ;
else
• audit for just connectivity, just expressions, or both.
«/
a u d i t ( closure ) ;
91/08/29 *
ft
* MODULE NAME: cbr_audit_on ()
*
* MODULE FUNCTION:
* This routine responds when user presses audit on/off btn.
*
* REVISION HISTORY:
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91




* MODULE NAME: cbr_clear_popup()
*
* MODULE FUNCTION:
* This routine takes down the ask, help, or user_ack popup.
« REVISION HISTORY:
ft
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91




sot glob.il var lnhlo on/of t .
If ( closure « 1 )
Audi t - 1;
else Audi t - 0;





* Determi no whIch button the user pushed, act accord!nqly.
switch ( ( In t ) closure )
1
case ASK_NO : Ask_Resp - FALSE;
XtUnmanageChild ( dlg_ask );
break;
case ASK_YES : Ask_Resp - TRUE;
XtUnmanageChild ( dlg_ask );
break;
case HELP_CANCEL: XtUnmanageChild ( dlg_help );
break;
case USER_ACK : XtUnmanageChi ld( dlg_ack );
break;
)
PopupStat( ActivePopup 1 - 1 ;
cbr_utils.c




• T h i s rou t ine c o n f i r m s ex i t , w r i t e s d e f a u l t s , and e x i t s GCU.
• R E V I S I O N HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.01 - 08/01/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
•
XtCal lbackProc cbr_exl t ( widget, closure, ca l lda ta )
Widget widget;
caddr_c closure,
ca l lda ta ;
* remind user If save Is needed.
*/
If ( SaveNeeded it Va l ldElement )
If ( #sk ("Do you want to save your changes to the current
save_element_f lie () ;
If ( ask ("Are you sure you want to exit the GCBT'l )
I
wri te de fau l t s () ;
exit("OK );
I
Element f i le?") )
/ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * • * • * * * * * * * * • * • » • *< ^ * * * * * » * * * * * * * * * « * * * • •
*




* This routine responds when user selects target language In popup.
•
• REVISION HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91




If ( closure -« 6 )
* cancel language select popup.
X t U n m a n a g e C h l l d ( dlg_tl_select ) ;
else If ( closure -• 4 )
1
* user has selected language; set global var and popdown.
Target Language - language;
XtUnmanageChlldl dlg_tl_select );
else If ( closure " 5 )
(
switch ( TargetLanguage }
I
case C : arm_tgl ( tgl_language_c ) ;
dlsarra_tgl( tgl_language_moal ) ;




















elog(1,"cbr_language() - bad TargetLanguage typo");
else
if ( closure ~ 3 )
this is a UIL toggle button release, show user_ack.
user_ack ("Sorry, but UIL is currently not supported");
* sot current
language - (int) closure;
I
* MODULE NAME: cbr_language_menu()
*
* MODULE FUNCTION:
* This routine sets the proper toggles and pops up the select target language popup.
* REVISION HISTORY:
* Graphical Comp Bui lder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91




if ( Mode '.= EditSymbol )
return;
* set toggle to current language




























elog(1,"cbr_language() - bad TargetLanguage type");
X t M a n a g e C h l l d f d lg_ t l select ) ;
cbrutils.c
• MODULE NAME: cbr_pos_done ()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
*
• This rout 1ne processes the element file and comp file purpose updatIng. This





• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.01 - 08/01/91
• Release 1.02 - 06/28/91
*
.........,....,....••••••...........•.*•< >... K .. •. .1... ..,.,*.....<».......
XtC.-il IbackProc cbr_pos_done ( w, client data, calldata )
Midge t w;
Int c l len t_da ta ;
caddr t calldata;
In t length;





* Clear the READ-ONLY attribute and then clear the widget. Install
* the new purpose text Into the widget.
XmTextSetEdltablo( txt_purpose. True ) ;
length - strlenl XraTextGetString(scr_purpose) );
* Determine .which type of purpose we are updating: Comp or Element. Then
* place the new text In the proper string based on the type Comp or Element.
V
If ( XmToggleButtonGetState(tgl element) )
I
strcpyl ElementPurpose, XmTextGetString(scr_purpose) ) ;
ElementPurpose[ length] - ' \0 ' ;
XmTextSetStrlng ( txt_purpose, ElementPurpose );
/•
' M a r k Lhc Element t i l e a^ updated and In need of being saved to d i sk .
SaveNeoded - True;
else
strcpyl CompPurpose, XmTextGetString(scr_purpose) );
CompPurpose[lengtli] " '\0';
XmTextSetStrlng ( txt_purpose, CompPurpose ) ;
/*
• Update the comp file with the new purpose text.
update comp tllel GCompFlle, CompPurpose, RootElement, NULL, NULL );
I
• Reset the READ-ONLY attribute and then take down the tramo.
XmTextSetEdltable( txt_purpose. False ) ;
XtUnmanageChildl dig purpose I;
cbr utils.c
* MODULE NAME: cbr_purpose()
*
* MODULE FUNCTION:
* TIU s rout 1 no rospomls when t he user so 1eels update ulemenL/comp purpose.
*
* REVISION HISTORY:
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
*
* ****«*******»«****»*****«**»******»***^_ __^**«A*ft**ft***A**«*************




If ( Mode != EditSymbol )
return;
/*
* Depending on which type of purpose the user wants to edit, load the
* popup' s textsw with the correct purpose text from the global vars.
* Then set the main screen's purpose type button to the correct type
* and then show the popup.
if ( (Int) closure — 0 )
(
XmTextSetString ( scr purpose, CompPurpose ) ;
arm_tgl ( tgl_comp );
disarm_tgl( tgl_element ) ;
1 so
XmTextSetString ( scr_purpose, ElementPurpose ) ;
arm_tgl ( tgl_element ) ;
dlsarm_tgl( tgl_comp ) ;
XtManageChild { dlg_purpose );
« Update the position panel. This will update the text in the main
" screen's purpose textsw so the text in the main screen will match
* that of the popup.
upd_pos_panel( NO_CHANGE );




• This routine updates the text fields in the Create Position popup. The Create
• Position popup displays to the user the directory which will be created, making
• sure the directory extension Is correct.
*
* REVISION HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Bui lder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91







* Process the create Position text fields and push buttons.
if ( (closure =-1) \\ (closure == 0) )
i
Get the specified path, remove the position directory
name if one exists at the end of the path.
strcpyl newPath, XmTextGetString(txt_cre_pos_ppath) );
justPathf newPath );
XmTextSetString(txt_cre pos_ppath, newPath);
* Get the name specified by the user. Remove the position
* directory extension If one exists on the user specified
* name.
strcpyl newName, XmTextGetString (txt_cre_pos_ne) ) ;
justName( newName };
XmTextSetString(txt_cre_pos_ne, newName);
strcat( newPath, newName );
strcat ( newPath, ".POS" );
i
« Update the label which displays to the user what the new directory
* name Is that will be created.
*/
iiii clbr_iiti|s.Q
tcs - XmStr lngCreate( newPath, XraSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET );
XtSe tArg l a r g s [ 0 ) , XmNlabelStr lng, tcs ) ;
XtSe tVa lues ( txt_cre_pos_nd, args, 1 );
XmStrlngFree ( tcs );
I
else if ( closure -• 2 )
I





XtSetKeyboardFocus( dlg_cre_comp, XtParent(txt_cre_comp_re_name) );
)
else If ( closure •» 3 )
XSetlnputFocus( display, XtWlndow(scr_cre_comp), RevertToPointerRoot,
CurrentTlme );









« Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/1T/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91




If ( (Int)closure -- 2 )
display comp purpose
XmToxtSetSiring( txt_purpose, CompPurpose );
else If ( (Int)closure -- 3 )




» MODULE NAME: cbr_set_sym_display()
* MODULE FUNCTION:
*




* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
/ ,........„...„..........,.......<; >.,,,...................









* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91




* set global var so draw routine knows which text to display.













if ( (int)closure -=• 1 )
Snap = 1;
else Snap = 0;
cbr_utils.c
• MODULE NAME: cl ear_audl t ()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• This routine redraws all symbols in their proper color after an audit.
•
• REVISION HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
" Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
...................................... . ,< ----- >...« .......................




for ( 1-0; 1<MAX_SYMBOLS; 1++ )
if ( Symbol_Map[i ) .symbol_type !- NONE )
I
• redraw this symbol with proper font
•/
if ( Zoomed )
redraw_sym_num( 1, teeny_font );
else redraw_sym_num( 1, Symbol_Map(i|.font );
• redraw lines entering symbol
l lnel is t » Symbol Map[ i| . f rom;
while ( linelist 7
(
it ( ( l ineptr - l ine l l s t -> l ine) !• NULL )
! I
/•
• redraw next "from" line In black
draw_whole_line( lineptr, BLACK_LINE );
1
l lnel is t - (LineList • ) 1 lnel ls t->noxt;
I








* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
" Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
Int hlghl lght_sym( syra )
Symbol *sym;
unsigned long temp_back, temp_£ore;
* store current colors.
V
temp_back - get_my_background ( sym->symbol_type ) ;
temp fore - get_roy_foreground( sym->symbol_type );




set_my_background (sym->symbol_type, Red ) ;




set_my_background (sym->symbol_type, WhltePixel (display, Def aultscreen (display) ) ) ;
set_ny_foreground(sym->symbol_type, BlackPlxel (display, DefaultScreen (display) ) > ;
1
if ( Zoomed )
redraw_sym_num( compute_label_lndex (sym) , teeny_font ) ;
else
redraw_sym_num( compute_label_lndex (sym) , sym->font ) ;
* reset current colors.
set my background( sym->symbol type, (unsigned long)temp_back );
set_my_foreground( sym->symbol_type, (unsigned long)temp_fore );
• MODULE NAME: highlight_sym_l ines ( )
* MODULE FUNCTION:
*
* This routine highlights a symbol's lines;
* connected to it.
*
* REVISION HISTORY:
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.
* Release 1.
*











* highlight the lines (and symbols) connected to this symbol.
llnellst - (LlneList * ) sym->f rom;
while ( linelist )
lineptr - (Line *) linelist->line;
if ( endsymbols )
highllght_sym( lineptr->from ) ;
* redraw line in red.
draw_whole_line( llneptr, RED_LINE ) ;
linelist - (LineList *) llnelist->next
/*
* highlight the lines (and symbols) connected from this symbol.
*/
if ( sym->symbol type == IF )
I
if ( lineptr = (Line *) sym->Syra. IfSym
i
if ( endsymbols )
highllght_sym( llneptr->to );
" redraw line in red.
.true line )
draw whole line( lineptr, RED LINE ) ;
1






• redraw line In red.
draw_whole_llne( llneptr, RED_LINE );
1
if ( lineptr - (Line *)sym->next )
If ( endsymbols )
hlghlight_sym( llneptr->to );
* redraw line in red.
draw_whole_llne( llneptr, RED_LINE );
I
If ( endsymbols )
/. ft ft ........ ,;
 > .....................
•
• MODULE NAME: load_cur r_dl r ( )
• MODULE FUNCTION:
ft





Graph ica l Comp B u i l d e r - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void load_curr_dlr( cwd )
char "cwd;
I
I I ( ! g u i w d l c w d ) )
I
user_ack ("Error: cou ldn ' t get working directory");
e log( l , " load_cur r_d l r ( ) - couldn't g e t c w d ( ) " ) ;
re turn ;
cbr_uti}s.h
FILE NAME: cbr_uti ls .h
FILE FUNCTION:







/* name of Position directory to create */
/* path to Position directory during create*/
cbr_var_input.c
F11 .K N A M K : c b r _ v j r _ l n p u t . c
FILE FUNCTION:
















valid num () -
• adds variable to symbol table using matrix, type toggles.
• handles events when user enters numbers In popup.
• processes the button presses in the String popup.
• sets fields when user selects name In var_input popup
' responds when user enters var names, numbers, or text
records variable type chosen in var declaration popup,
counts quotes in string; ensures they are properly placed
deallocates space needed for global varllst.
returns the ascll equivalent of the number parameter,
loads list from which to select variables
• forms list of global variables for the current element.
• determines if name parameter fits type parameter,
determines if name has proper type chars, I of brackets,























• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
Int add_var_to_sym_table()
I
int a t t r ibutes - 0, entry_val, ma t r ix - 0;
Arg args[ l) ;
short num_dlms - 0, rows - 0, cols - 0;
short dlm3 - 0, dlm4 - 0;
/•
• set attrlbutu ot new variable; default Is Integer.
•/
attributes |= VARIABLE;
If ( !rb_sym_type )
rb_sym_type - INTEGER;
attributes I- rb_sym_type;














elog(3,"lts matrix! %d by %d, attrlbs - %o",
rows - (short)atol(XmTextGetStrlng(txt_matdlm_x)),




* default • of dimensions Is 2.
num_dlms ° 2;
If ( (short)atol (XmTextGetStrlng ( tx t_matd lm_3) ) )
num_dlms • 3;
if ( (short)atol(XmTextGetStrlng(txt_matdim_4)) )
num_dlms - 4;
if ( (cols < 1) I I (rows < 1) I I
((num_dims -- 3) SS (dlm3 < 1)) II
((num_dlms ~ 4) It (dlm4 < 1)) )
I





elog(3,"add var: rb sym type - %i", rb_sym_type) ;
• Add the variable to the symbol table, make Its parent In the symbol table
* dependent on the variable scope.
•/
If ( r ight_type(LOCAL_VAR,var iable) )
entry_val - add_symbol_entry( ElementFile, variable, a t t r ibutes, num_dims,
rows, cols, dlm3, dim4 );
else
entry_val - add_symbol_entry( NULL, variable, attributes, num_dims,
rows, cols, dlm3,dlm4 );
if ( entry_val )
error_handler( ERR_ADD_SYMBOL, "add_var_to_sym_table" );
/ •DEBUG"/
elog(3,"added %s »s %i to sym table, return val %d", ElementFile, variable,
attributes, entry_val);
re tu rn ) 1 );
/......«.< « • • « • • • « • • • • • • « • • • • • « « • • * • • • • « « < > « « * • • • * • • • • • • • « • • • • • • « • • « • •
*




* This routine handles events when the user is finished entering numbers




* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91








if ( closure == CBR_COMP_TYPE_CANCEL )
* reset text field and popdown.
XmTextSetSt r ingf scr_var_input, NULLS ) ;
XtUnmanageChi ld( dlg_var_input ) ;
else if ( closure =- CBR_COMP_TYPE_DONE )
I
/•
* the type of the popup is hidden in the userData resource.
XtSetArg( args[0), XmNuserData, 4popup_type );
XtGetValues( dlg_var_input, args, 1 );
/•DEBUG*/
elog(3,"str input done: popup type is %i", popup_type);
if ( popup_type ~ NUMBER )
/*
* is number well-formed?
if (! v a l i d _ n u m ( XmTextGetString (scr_var_lnput ) ) )
I
user_ack ("Your number contained an Illegal char");
return;
I
XmTe::t Insert { scr_expr, XmTextGetlnsertionPosition (scr_expr:) ,
cbr_var_input.c
XmTextGetScr ing(scr_var_ input ) ) ;
XmTextSetStrlngl scr_var_input, NULLS );
X t U n m a n a g e C h i l d < dlg_var_lnput ) ;
• parse the expression obtained so f a r .
do_parse () ;
I
* MODULE NAME: cbr_st r_lnput_done 0
* MODULE FUNCTION:
*
* This Is the callback routine which Is called when the user Is adding a String
* to a logical expression. This routine processes the button presses In the
* String popup.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
XtCallbackProc cbr_str_lnput_done( w, closure, call_data )
Widget w;
int closure;
caddr t "call data;
char *str;
int re;
If ( closure -- CANCEL )
I




• User chose DONE, insert the string into the expression. If the user didn't
' put in any quotes, add them. 11 the user put In the quotes correctly, don't.
• mess with the original string, just add it to the expression. If the user
• did something wrong, scold them and don't add the string to the expression.
•/
str = XmTextGetStringl txt_str_lnput );
re = count_quotes( str );
If ( re — 0 )
{
XraTextlnsert( scr_expr, XmTextGetlnsertionPositIon(scr_expr), »\"» );
XmTextInsert( scr_expr, XmTextGetInsertlonPositIon(scr_expr), str );
XmTextInsert( scr_expr, XmTextGetlnsertionPosition(scr_expr), «\«« ) •
I
else If ( re -- 2 )
XmTextlnsert( scr_expr, XmTextGetlnsertionPositIon(scr_expr), str );
else if ( re -- ERR )
I







* MODULE NAME: cbr_var_input_done()
* MODULE FUNCTION:
*
* This routine handles events when the user Is finished entering
* variable names, numbers, or text in a popup window.
«
* REVISION HISTORY:
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91












See If the user wants to CANCEL selecting a variable.
if ( closure « CANCEL )
(




Can't have STRING MATRIX or STRING VECTOR.
if ( (XmToggleButtonGetState(tgl_ls_mat)) it (rb_sym_type ~ CHAR) )
(
user_ack("The GCB currently does not support STRING MATRICES11);
return;
1
• User selected DONE, get the text from the selection box widget . Remove the
• matr ix element specification from the "variable" because we are going to
• use him to do symbol table ops and we don't want the matr ix element brackets
• In the s t r ing. The "newstr" variable will keep the mat r ix element brackets.
*/
strcpyl variable, XmTextGetStr lng( tx t_var_name) ) , -
strcpyl newStr, variable );
just_mat_name( var iable ) ;
X t S o t A r y l args |0 | , X m N u s e t D a t a , ipopup_type ) ;
;:tGetValues( dlg_logic_type, args, 1);
cbr_var_input.c
Get Che text from the matrix element text fields. Append them to the variable
name. First make sure the user didn't type In the brackets with the name. If
they did, too bad, any values In the Element text fields will replace what the
user typed In.
it ( s t r lon (XmTuxtGeLSt r ing ( tx ' t _ma te l r a_x) ) )
(
}ust__raat_name ( newStr );
strcat ( newStr, "[" ) ;
strcat ( newStr, XmTextGetStrlng (txt_matelm_x) ) ;
If ((popup_type -- LOCAL_VAR) I I (popup_type -- GLOBAL_VAR) )
I
st rc.it ( nowSi:r, "II" ) ;
strcat ( newStr, XmTcxtGcLSt ring (txt_mat.ulm_y) ) ;
strcat ( newStr, "I" );
if( atoi (XmTextGetString (txt_matelm_3) ) )
I
strcat ( newStr, "[" );
strcat ( newStr, XmTextGetString (txt_matelm_3) ) ;
strcat ( newStr, "|" ) ;
I
if I aLoi (XmTuxtGctSt ring (txt matulm_4) ) )
I
strcat ( newStr, ••[" ) ;
strcat ( newStr, XmTextGetString (txt_matelm_4) ) ;





strcat( newStr, "|" ) ;
• The user may have typed In a matrix element specifier, check the name
* user entered Including the brackets.
*/
if ( valld_name(newStr,popup_type) )
( . !
user_ack("The variable name contains an invalid character or prefix");
return;
I
• Make sure the identifier/variable name Is properly formed.
•/
if ( valld_name(variable,popup_type) )
I




• See if the Identifier/variable name Is in the symbol table.
•/
If (! isLruct symbol_entry *)lookup^symbol( (popup_type —= LOCaL_VAR) ?
ElementFlle : NULL, variable) )
This identifier is not In the symbol table, determine which type of
symbol we are building.
XtSetArgf args|0|, XmNuserOata, isym_type ) ;
XtGetValuesI current_symbol, args, 1 );
* If we have a local variable which is on the RHS and is not in the
* symbol table, let the user know they must set a local variable before
* using it. We let the user use globals before being set because they
* may be designing "TopUp".
•/
if ( (popup_type -= LOCAL_VAR) it ( (sym_type -- IF) I I (WhereAmI -- RHS)) )
I
user_ack ("Must SET/initlallze variable before using in an expression");
return;
I
* This is the first reference to an identifier and it is not a local
" variable, add the identifier to the symbol table.
else if (! add_var_to_sym_table() )
I
XmTextSetStringl txt_mateln_x, NULLS )
XmTextSetStrlngl txtjnatelm y, NULLS )
XmTextSetStrlngl txt_matelm~3, NULLS )
XmTextSetStrlngl txt_matelm~4, NULLS )
XmTextSetStrlngl txt_var_name, NULLS )




* Take down the Select variable popup.
*/
XmTextSetStringl txt_matelm_x, NULLS );
XmTextSetStringl txt_matelm_y, NULLS );
XmTextSetStringl txt_matelm_3, NULLS );
XmTextSetStrlngl txt_matelm_4, NULLS );
XmTextSetStr lngl txt_var_name, NULLS );
X t U n m a n a g e C h l l d ( dlg_loglc_type ) ;
Reset the rb_sym_type variable, which tells the most
recently selected variable type toggle.
*/
rb_sym_type = INTEGER;
• Insert the ident if ier /variable name Into the expression.
•/
XmTextlnsert( scr_expr, XmTextGetlnsertionPosltion(scr_expr), newStr I ,








* This routine sets the text fields according to the variable name selected by




* Graphical Corap Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
XtCallbackProc cbr var choose) w, closure, call_data )
Widget
Int
XmLi st Ca 11 ba ck St ru ct
closure;
•call data;
char 'str, tempNameIMAX_NAME], r [ 3 ] , c[3| , d3[3) , d 4 [ 3 ) ;
Arg a rgs[ l ) ;
Int Intdlm3, In td lm4, popup_type, type, Introws, Intcols, l t o a ( ) ;
short dims, dlm3, dim4, rows, cols;
X m S t r l n g G e t L t o R ( cal l_data->l tern, XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CllARSET, sstr ) ;
sscanf( str, "%s", tempName ) ;
XmTextSetStrlng( txt var name, tempName );
lookup symbol; get symbol type and set rb button; set ma t r ix dims
If appropriate.
XtSetArgl args[0| , XmNuserData, 4popup_type );
XtGetValues( dlg_loglc_type, args, 1 );
If ( (type - return_symbol_attrlbutes( (popup_type != LOCAL_VAR) ?
NULL : ElementFile, tempName)) -- ERR )
• Panic: the var iable was loaded Into the list from the symbol tab le
" but Is no longer there.
user_ack ( "va r l ab l a In l i s t but not in symbol t ab l e " ) ;
exl tTERR);
* set toggle values according to var type.
*/
switch ( rb_sym_type )
I
case INTEGER: d lsarm_tgl( tgl_var_type_lnt );
break;
case FLOAT: dlsarm_tgl ( tgl_var_type_real ) ;
break;
case CHAR: d i sa rm_tg l ( tgl_var_type_string ) ;
break;
case DOUBLE: d i sa rm_tg l ( tgl_var_type_double ) ;
break;
case U N S I G N E D : d i s a r m _ t g l ( tgl_var_type_unsIgned ) ;
bre.lk;
case SHORT: d l s . u m _ t g l ( tgl_var_type_short ) ;
break;
I
d l s a r m _ t g l ( tgl_var_typo_lnt ) ;
arm proper toggle and set selected type.
If ( type i INTEGER )
I
arm_tgl( tgl_var_type_int ) ;
rb_sym_type - INTEGER;
1





else If ( type I CHAR )
(
a r m _ t g l ( tg l_var_type_st r lng ) ;
rb_sym_type - CHAR; |
else If ( type 4 DOUBLE )
I
arm_tg l ( tgl_var_type_double ) ;
rb_sym_type - DOUBLE;
I
else If ( type 6 UNSIGNED )
I
arm_tgl ( tgl_var_type_unslgned
rb_sym type - UNSIGNED;
I
olso i t ( typu & SHORT )
I
arm_tgl ( tgl_var_type_short );
rb_sym_type - SHORT;
If ( type £ MATRIX )
I
* set dimension text fields
•/
arm tgl( tgl_is__mat ) ;
dlsarm_tgl( tgl_isnt_mat );
cbr_mat_tgls( NULL, MAT, NULL ) ;
If ( (type - return_matrlx_attributes( (popup_type != LOCAL_VAR) 3
NULL : ElementFile, tempName, (dims, crows, ccols, Cdim3, Sdira4)) -= ERR )
I
/•DEBUGV
elog(1,"choose: retur matrix attribs failed for %s", tempName);
user_ack("can't find matrix attributes in cbr_var_choose");
exit I ERR );
convert short to Int.
introws - rows;
intcols - cols;
• convert Int to char string and set dimension text fields.
*/
itoa( introws, r );
itoa( intcols, c );
• if dims > 4 or dims > 3, convert 3 and 4 dimensions to strings.
• else clear 3rd and 4th dimension fields.
If ( dims — • 2 )
I
XmTextSetStrlngl txt_matdlm_3, NULLS );
XmTextSetStringl txt_matdim_4, NULLS ) ;
1
if ( dims > 2 )
I
intdlmS - dim3;
itoa( Intdlm3, d3 );
)
if ( dims > 3 )
intdlm4
ltoa( Intdlm4, d4 ) ;
XmTexLSL-LSt i Ing ( t xt m.ildlm_x, r ) ;
XmTextSetStringl txt_matdlm_y, c );
If ( dims > 2 )
XmTextSetStringl txt_matdim_3, d3 );
if ( dims > 3 )
XmTextSetStringl txt_matdlm_4, d4 );
1
* The selected variable is not a matrix variable, reset the toggle buttons




cbr_mat_tgls( NULL, SCAL, NULL );
I
s.wosttsti •!:
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* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91




* This routine counts the number of quotes in a string and makes sure the quotes
• are In the proper place in the string.
" REVISION HISTORY:
*
" Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
XtCallbackProc cbr_var_cype( w, closure, call_data )
Widget w;
int closure;
caddr t call data;
rb_sym_type -^ closure;
/"DEBUG*/
elog(3,"setting rb_sym_type to %i", rb_sym_type);
int count_quotes( str )
char "str;
char *pt r;
int count - 0;
* Count the number of quotes in the string.
-I
ptr - str;
while ( "ptr != NULL )
(
if ( "ptr -- -\"' )
count-t + ;
ptrn-;
* If there are no quotes or 1C there are too many quotes, then return.
if ( count == 0 )
return ( count ) ;
if ((count > 2) I I (count -- 1))
return ( ERR ) ;
• There are two quotes, make sure they are in the right spots.
if ((str[0| !- '\~') II (str[strlen(str)-l | != '\"')
return ( ERR ) ;
return ( 2 ) ;
/........,..,.„.,..,.,..,.„,...,,.,,,....<. ;,...........,.
• MODULE NAME: destroy_global_varl is t ( )
fe
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• This routine deallocates space needed for global varlist.
• REVISION HISTORY:
• Graph ica l Comp Bu i lde r - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
• MODULE NAME: rlght_type ()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
*
* This routine determines if Its name parameter fits Its type parameter.
• REVISION HISTORY:
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
des t roy_global_var l l s t ( list )
struct symbol_entry Mist ;
struct symbol_entry "temp;
w h i l e ( list )
I
temp - list;
list - (struct symbol_entry *)list->se_next;
f r e e ( temp );
I
int right_type( type, name )
int type;
char 'name;
int vtype = LOCAL_VAR;
/*
* Determine the type of the variable based on its name.
*/
if ( (name[0 | — • • G' ) ti ( name[ l | — • -V) 44 ( n a m e [ 2 | •• ' _ • ) )
vtype • GLOBAL;
else if ( n a m e ( 0 | " 'W )
vtype •» WSG;
else If ( name |0 | — • V )
vtype - MSID;
/*
• See if the data type of the variable matches what we are looking for.
If ( type « vtype )
return! True );
else
return ( False ) ;
91/08/29
08#$*5*
.• Jv # A •.( l^s-s < cbr_var_input.c
* MODULE NAME: Itoa ()
* MODULE FUNCTION:
*
* This routine returns the ascii equivalent of the number parameter.
*
* REVISION HISTOKY:
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
*




int 1 = 0, j, k, c;
/"
* convert each digit starting from the 1's place to a char.
do
s[i] = (n % 10) t 48;
n - n / 10;
while ( n ) ;
* reverse string
*/











• This routine removes the "[num|[num]" from a matrix name. The Input string
* is modified so only the basename portion of a matrix name remains.
• REVISION HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void just_mat_name( name )
char *name;
char *ptr;
if (! name )
return;
ptr = name;
while ( Cptr!-' (•)
ptr*+;
•ptr - NULL;
(*pt r ! - ' | ' l " C p t r ! = N U L L ) )
/ « . . . . .< > «
• MODULE NAME: load_var lable_l ls t ( )
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• This rout ine loads the list from which the user selects var iables , according
• to the button the user cl icked to bring up the popup.
« REVISION HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void load_varlable_llst( selbox, type )
Widget selbox;
int type;
struct symbol_entry "varllst, *lookup_global_varlist();
Widget list;
char seiListiMAX_NAME) IMAX_NAME] ,-
Int 1, j, global - 0;
XmSt fi ng xmst r;
list - (Widget) XmSelectionBoxCetChlld ( selbox, XmDlALOG_LIST ) ,-
/•
• Call the appropriate function to return a variable list.
•/
switch ( type )
(
case LOCAL_VAR :
varllst = (struct symbol_entry •) lookup local_varllst( ElementFlle );
if ( varlist )
elog(3,"load var list: found local var list for elom file »s",
ElementFlle);
else i






v a r l i s t • (s t ruct symbol_entry •) lookup_globa l_var l i s t ( ) ;
global - 1;
break;
" delete the current list entries.
XmLlstDeleteAllItems( list ) ;
go thru list, extract var name from each entry
1 - 0;
while ( varlist )
I
• Wo o n l y w.inL v a r i a b l e s of L l i u r l y h l type [or L h l i : t.ypo ot M m . .
•/
if ( right_type(type,varlist->se_symbol) )
(
/•DEBUG*/
elog (3,"load_var_list: loading var name »s", varllst->se_symbol);
strcpyl selLlst(l), varlist->se_symbol );
/•DEBUG*/
elog (3,"load_var_llst : symbol »s", varlist->se_symbol);
* Append some spaces to the variable name so we can then add
* the data type information.
*/
lor ( 1»0; j < |20-s t r len(var l ls t ->se_symboD) ; J*t )
strcat ( selList[ l | , " " );
if ( varllst->se_type I, INTEGER )
s t rca t ( selList(l | , "int" );
else if ( varlist->se_type t. UNSIGNED )
strcat ( selList[i | , "unsigned int" );
else If ( varl ls t->se_type I FLOAT )
strcat ( s e lL i s t ( l | , "f loat" );
else i£ ( varllst->se_type f, SHORT )
strcatl selLlst[ i | , "short" );
else if ( varllst->se_type t DOUBLE I
s t rcat l s e lL l s t [ i ) , "double" ) ;
else if ( varllst->se_type I CHAR )
s t rca t l sellistdl, "string" ) ;
* Check for a ma t r ix , add "matrix" past the data type.
if ( varlist->se_type & MATRIX )
strcatl s e lL l s t f i ) , " matrix" ) ;
/•DEBUG*/
elog(3,"%s", selList [i 1 ) ;
varlist » varlist->se_next;
I
• Sort the list and install the list into the selection widget .
«/
if { i > 0 )
{
for ( j-=0; i<i; j+t )
/ WVt *• AW. > •
qsort ( sell.lst, 1, MAX_NAME, strcnip );
for ( j-0; J<1; jtt )
xmstr = X m S t r i n g L t o R C r e a t e ( s o l L l s t [ j ] , XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET ) ;
X m L i s t A d d l t e m l l i s t , xmstr , j t l ) ;
XmStrlngFree ( xmstr );
I
if ( global )
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struct symbol_entry *temp, "head - NULL, *sym_entry;
/*
* I n i t i a l i ze sym_entry to point to the root of the symbol table.
*/
sym_entry = symbol_table;
w h i l e ( sym entry )
(
it ( sym_entry->se_type & VARIABLE )
I
• only elements, in t r ins ic func t ions and variables are global; of
• these, only variables have the VARIABLE f l a g set. add this entry
• to list.

















return) (struct symbol_entry *) head );
• MODULE NAME: valid_name()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• This routine determines if the name has only the proper type of characters
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• If the variable is not a local "looking" variable but the popup thinks the
• variable was supposed to be a local, then error.
attribs - is_local( name );
If ( attribs & LOCAL_VAR )
if ( popup_type !- LOCAL_VAR )
return! ERR ) ;
else it ( attribs s WS_GLOBAL )
if ( popup_type !- WS_GLOBAL )
return! ERR );
else If ( actribs & HS_OBJECT )
if ( popup._type !• WS_OBJECT )
return! ERR );
else if ( attribs S GLOBAL_VAR )
If ( popup_type !« GLOBAL )
return! ERR );
* If the variable name is empty, then error.
•/
len - strlen! name ) ;
if (! len )
return! ERR );
• Co through the v a r i a b l e n.imo and look for <in I l l e g a l charac te r . The M rst
• character should on ly bo alphabet ic , no underscores or numbers.
"/
for ( J-0; j<len; j-n- )
* First character must be alphabetic.
if (! j )
I
if (! isalpha(name(J|) )
return ( ERR );
* Remaining characters can be alpha or numeric or matrix Identifier.
else
if (! isalnum(name(]1) )
If (! index("_(l",name[j|) )






if ( n a m o [ J ] — •[• )
1e f t_br_count f f;




* Do some checking on the brackets.
If ( rght_br_count !» left_br_count )
return! ERR ) ;
if ( (popup_type " WS_GLOBAL) I I (popup_type " WS_ODJECT) )
if ( rght_br_count > 1 )
return ( ERR ) ;
* Variable must be okay, otherwise we wouldn't get this far.
return! OK ) ;
MODULE NAME: valld_num()
MODULE FUNCTION:
This routine determines if the number is well_forraed.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
int valid__num{ text )
char *text;
I
int j, dot - 0;
/*
* a N U L L s t r ing is not wel l - formed.
If ( !strlen(text) )
return( 0 );
for ( j- 0; J<str len ( tex t ) ; J+t )
I
if ( t e x t t j ] -- «.' )
dot?
if ( dot )
return( 0 );
else dot - TRUE;
I
else if (,(text[j] =- 'x') II (text[J]
hex number
i f ( ( ! J ) I I ( t e x t [ J - l | ! - ' 0 ' ) )
r e tu rn! 0 );
I
else if ( l i sdigl t ( t e x t [ J | ) )
return! 0 );
I
return ( 1 );
— 'X') )
cbr_var_jnput.h




• This f i le contains the global variables and function prototypes for cbr_var_input.c
*
*














• cbr_var_input.c function prototypes.
•/
void just mat named;
-91/08/29
FILE NAME: colors. c
FILE FUNCTION:
This file contains the routines which create and manipulate the display colors.
SPECIFICATION DOCUMENTS:








- builds the popup to select p.ilctte Item colors.
- handles button press events over a color choice.
- applies the color choices to palette and work areas.
- pops up the color menu from the pulldown menu.
- changes bitmap in color popup according to selection





















header string for colors popup.
char color_strlng[] - "Select the item whose colors you wish to change. Then select the
background or foreground. Next, select the color. \nTo change the color of the palette
Item and corresponding symbols, click Apply. To restore the original colors, \ncllck Re
set.";















* vars for storing current color choices


























dlg_color - cr_popup( NULLS, parent, "Select Colors" ) ;
FormW - c r_form( NULLS, dlg_color, NULL, NULL ) ;
set_at t r lbs( FORM, FormW, 775, 400, XmRESIZE_NONE );
lbl_color_header - c r_ labe l ( NULLS, FormW, color_strlng, 0, 3, 20, 5, 95 );
* header Is l e f t - a l igned .
*/
X t S c t A r g ( a r g s | 0 ] , XinN.il I g n m e n t , X m A I . I C N M E N T _ B E G l N N I N G ) ;
X i S u t V a l u u s I lbl_color_header , args, 1 );
" create rowcol to hold palet te name items
n - 0;
XtSetArg( a r g s ( n ) , XmNpacking, XmPACK_COLUMN ) ; n++ ;
XtSetArgl args[nl, XmNnumColumns, 1 ); n++;
XtSe tArg l a rgs (n | , XmNentryAllgnment , XmALIGNMENT_CENTER ) ; n + + ;
XtSetArgl args[n|, XmNorlentatlon, XmHORIZONTAL ); n++;
rc_color_iname • XmCrea teRowColumn( FormW, "rc_color_iname", args, n );
X t M a n a g e C h l l d l rc_color Iname );
set_posltlon( rc_color_lname, 25, IGNORE, 5, IGNORE );
for ( 1 - 0; 1 < 10; 1++ )
button • cr_command( NULLS, rc_color_iname, palette_items(1|,
cbr_color_sym_cholce, i );
button - cr_command( NULLS, rc_color_lname, "All",
cbr_color_sym_cholce, 11 );
Image - (Xlmage «)CreateDefaultlmage ( box_blts, 16, 16 );
Xmlnstalllmagel image, "box" );
• MODULE NAME: bulld_color_popup()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
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void bulld_color_popup{ parent )
create rowcol to hold colors
n - 0;
XtSetArgl a rgs[n] , XmNpacking, XmPACK COLUMN ); n++;
XtSetArgl args[n], XmNnumColumns, 1 ); nn;
XtSetArgl args(n | , XmNentryAllgnment , XmALIGNMENT_CENTER ) ,- n»
XtSe tArg l a rgs ln) , XmNorlentat lon, XmHORIZONTAL ) ; n+t;
rc_color - XmCreateRowColumnI FormW, "rc_color", args, n );
XtManageChtldt cc_color I ;
set_posltlon( rc_color, 60, IGNORE, 5, IGNORE );
f i n d plxmap for each button, set callback funct ion , and
create button.
for ( 1=0; 1 < MAX_COLORS-1; i++ )
plxmap - XmGetPlxmap ( XtScreen(rc_color), "box", colorsll), 0 ) ;
/•
• create push button
n - 0;
XtSetArgl a rgs In ) , XmNlabelType, XmPIXMAP ); nt+;
XtSetArgl args[n|, XmNlabelPlxmap, plxmap ); nt + ;
XtSetArgl a rgs [n ) , XmNwldth, 16 ); n t+ ;
XtSe tArg l a r g s ( n ) , X m N h e i g h t , 16 ) ; n f t ;
but ton - XroCreatePushButtonl rc_color, NULLS, args, n );
X C M a n a g o C h l l d ( button ) ;
X C A d d C a l I b a c k ( button, XmNact lva toCal lback , cbr color_cholce, 1 );
* create rowcol to hold palette items
•/
n - 0,-
XtSetArgl args[n| , XmNpacking, XmPACK_COLUMN ); n++ ;
XtSetArgl args[n), XmNnumColumns, 1 ); n++;
XtSetArgl a r g s ( n ) , XmNentryAlignment, XmALIGNMENT_CENTER ) ; nn-;
XtSetArgl args[n) , XmNorienta t lon, XmHORIZONTAL ) ; n++;
rc_color_template - XmCreateRowColumn( FormW, "rc_color_template", args, n );
XtManageChl ld l rc_color_template );
set_positlon( rc_color_template, 45, IGNORE, 75, IGNORE );
• f i nd plxmap for begin button, create template button.
plxmap •= XmGetPlxmap ( XtScreen (rc_color), "BEGIN",
colors[get_my_foreground(BEGIN) 1, colors(get_my_background(BEGIN) | );
n - 0;
XtSetArg( a rgs[n l , XmNlabelType, XmPIXMAP ); n+-f ;
XtSetArgl argsln] , XmNlabelPlxmap, plxmap ); n+t ;
XtSetArgl a rgs(n) , XmNwldth, 64 ); n-n-;
XtSetArgl args(nI , XmNheight, 64 ); n t« ;
XtSetArgl args[n|, XmNuserData, 0 ); n + 4 ;
btn color template » XmCreatePushBut tonl rc_color_template, NULLS, args, n );
XtManageChl ldl btn_color_template );
colors .c
rb_color • cr_radio_box( NULLS, FormW, XmVERTICAL );
cr_separator( NULLS, FormW, 82, IGNORE, 1, 99 );
CancelW = cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Close", cbr_color_done, 3 )
DoneW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Apply", cbr_color_done, 1 )
ResetW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Reset", cbr color_done, 2 )






40, IGNORE, 5, IGNORE )
90, IGNORE, 5, IGNORE )
90, IGNORE, 30, IGNORE )
90, IGNORE, 58, IGNORE )
90, IGNORE, 83, IGNORE )
tgl_color_fore - cr_toggle( NULLS, rb_color, "Foreground", NULL, 0, 0 );
tgl_color_back - cr_toggle( NULLS, rb_color, "Background", NULL, 0, 0 );
btn_fore - get_my_foreground ( BEGIN );
btn_back • get_my_background( BEGIN );
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XtCallbackProc cbr_color_cholce ( w, color, call_data )
Widget w;
Int color;




* retrieve symbol I whose colors we are changing
*/
XtSetArg( args(0|, XmNuserData, Ssym ) ;
XtGetValues( btn_color_template, args, 1 ) ;
if user selected all, set template to BEGIN.
if ( sym > (NUM_PALETTE-1) )
sym = 0;
if ( XmToggleButtonGetState(tgl_color_fore) )
foreground tgl is set
pixmap - XmGetPixmap ( XtScreen(rc_color), palette_items(sym],
colors(color|, colors[btn back] );






* background tgl is set
cplors.c
plxmap - XmGetPlxmap ( xtScreen (rc_color) , palette_items [symj ,
colors [btn_fore] , colors [color] ) ;
* Remember most recent foreground color choice.
btn_back - color;
I
XtSe t f t rg l a r g s [ 0 ] , X m N l a b e l P l x m a p , plxmap ) ;
Xt SetValuos ( btn_color_template, args, 1 );
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XtCallback?roc cbr_color_menu ( w, cllent_data, call_data )
Midget w;
caddr_t cllent_data;
caddr t call data;
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XtCallbackProc cbr_color_sym_cholce ( w, client_daca, call_data )
Widget w;
caddr_t client_data;
caddr t call data;
Plxmap pixmap;
Arg args [2];
Int sym - (int ) client_data;
11 ( syra > (NUH l'Al.F.TTE-1) )
* If 'all' Is selected, the representative plxmap Is BEGIN
*/
sym •• 0;
btn_fore = get_my_foreground | sym );
btn_back =* get_my_background ( sym );
* retrieve palette Item pixmap from Motif cache.
*/
plxmap = XmGetPixmap ( XtScreen (rc_color) , palette_items [sym) ,
colors [btn_f ore] , colors [btn_backj );
XtSetArg( args[0], XmNlabelPlxmap, pixmap ) ;
XtSetArgl args[l], XmNuserData, (Int) client data ) ;
* set template 's user data to the symbol number selected.
*/
X t S e t V a l u e s I b tn_co lo r_ tompla tu , args, 2 ) ;
* MODULE NAME: cbr_color_done()
*
* MODULE FUNCTION:
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XtCallbackProc cbr_color_done ( w, cllent_data, call_data )
Nldget w;
int client_data;




If ( client data -- 3 )
* cancel.
*/
XtUnmanageChi ld( dlg_color ) ;
else If ( cllent_data -- 2 )
/•
* reset.
XtSetArgl args(0 | , XmNuserData, ssyrn ) ;
XtGetValuesf btn_color_template, args, 1 );
cbr_color_sym_choice( w, sym, call_data );
I
else
XtSetArgl args [01, XmNuserData, ssym ) ;
XtGetValues( btn_color_template, args, 1 );
If ( sym < NUM_P ALETTE )
I
set_my_f oreground ( sym, btn_fore );
set_my_background ( sym, btn_back );
* change palette i tem's colors to reflect btn_color_template
plxmap - XmGetPixmap ( XtScreen(rc_color), palette_items(sym),
colorstbtn_fore], colors)btn_back] );
XLScCArgl args(O), XmNlabelPixmap, pixmap );
XtSetValuesf Palette(syrn], args, 1 );
redraw_sym typel sym );
else
* set fore and backs of all palette Items
•/
for ( 1-0; 1 < NUM I'AI.KTTK; 111 )
set_my_foreground( 1, btn_fore );
set_my_background( 1, btn_back );
• change palette i tem's colors to reflect btn_color_template
p I x m a p - X m G t f t P i x m a p ( X t S c r o o n ( r c _ c o l o r ) , pa le t te I t e m s ) ! ] ,
co lo r s [ge t_my_£oroground(1 )1 , colors|get_my_background ( 1 ) ] ) ;
X C S e t A r g l argsTo], X m N l a b o l P l x m a p , p I x m a p ); ~
XtSe tVa lues ( Pa le t te ) ! ] , args, 1 );
redraw_sym_type( 1 );
colors .c
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get X's default color map
cmap - DefaultColormap) display, Def aultscreen (display) ) ;
if (Color)
I
• allocate the colors In the cnames array.
•I
for ( 1=0; 1<MAX_COLORS-1; 1+ + )
{
if ( !XParseColor(dlsplay, cmap, cnames)!], sexact_def) )
I
elog ( 1, "getcolors: color name %s not in db", cnames ) 1 ) );
exit ( 0 );
1
If ( !XAllocColor(dlsplay, cmap, sexact_def) )
I
elog( 1, "getcolors: all color cells allocated" ) ;
exit ( 0 );
I
colors)!] - exact_def. pixel;
allocate red for audit
If ( I X P a r s e C o l o r ( d i s p l a y , cmap, "red", sexact_def) )
1
elog( 1,"getcolors: color name %s not In db", "red" );
exit( 0 };
)
if (I XAllocColor (display, cmap, «exact_def| )
(
elog(1,"getcolors: all color cells allocated");
exit( 0 );
colors .c
colors [MAX_COLORS-1] - exact_def .pixel;
Red - MAX_COLORS-1;
else
colors[0] - WhltePlxel ( display, DefaultScreen (display) );
colors (1 1 - BlackPlxel ( display, DefaultScreen (display) );
* color for Inactive expression creation buttons
*/





This file contains the routines which process the Comp tile Information.
This file contains the routines which create the maintain Comp file





















build the Create Comp popup
build the Comp/Element popup for Purpose editing
build the Select Comp popup
process the Selection list during Select Comp
display the Create Comp popup
process the Create Comp popup
process the CANCEL button during Select Comp
remove Element reference from Comp file
initialize Comp level global variables
load Selection list widget with Comp dlr names
read Comp file information
read Element file names from Comp file
update and write a Comp file
make sure filename is a Comp directory name
make sure filename is a Comp file















• MODULE NAME: bulld_cre_comp_popup()
*
* MODULE FUNCTION:
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Widget build_cre_comp_popup( parent )
Widget parent;
Arg args[11;
dlg_cre_comp - cr_popup( NULLS, parent, "Create Comp" );
FormW - cr_form( NULLS, dlg_cre_comp, NULL, NULL );
set_attrlbs( FORM, FormH, 475, 400, XmRESIZE_NONE );
cr_label( NULLS, FormW, "Comp Name:", 0, 7, 12, 9, IGNORE );
txt_cre_comp_name - cr_text (NULLS, FormW, NULL, NULL, NULLS, FALSE, 1, 37);
XtAddCallback( txt cre_comp_name, XmNactIvateCalIback, cbr_text_proc, 2);
XtAddCalIback( txt_cre_comp_name, XmNmodlfyVerlfyCallback,cbr_text_proc, 2);
XtSetArgl argsfO), XmNtraversalOn, True );
XtSetValues ( txt_cre_comp_name, args, 1 );
cr label(NULLS,FormW,"Root Element Name:",0,20,25,9,IGNORE);
txt_cre_comp_re_name - cr_text(NULLS, FormW, NULL, NULL, NULLS, FALSE, 1, 37);
XtAddCalIback ( txt_cre_comp_re_name, XmNactivateCallback, cbr_text_proc, 3);
XtSetArgl args[0], XmNtraversalOn, True );
XtSetValues ( txt_cre_comp_re_name, args, 1 );
cr_label(NULLS, FormW, "Purpose:", 0, 35, 40, 9, IGNORE);
scr_cre_comp = cr_scr_text(NULLS, FormW, 10, True, 275, NULL, NULL);
cr_separator( NULLS, FormW, 87, IGNORE, 1, 99 ) ;
DoneW - cr_command( NULLS,FormW, "Create", cbr_new_comp, DONE );
CancelW - cr~coramand( NULLS,FormW, "Cancel", cbr_new_corop, CANCEL );







35, IGNORE, 35, IGNORE
7, IGNORE, 35, IGNORE
20, IGNORE, 35, IGNORE
92, IGNORE, 3, IGNORE
92, IGNORE, 41, IGNORE
92, IGNORE, 79, IGNORE I
* MODULE NAME: build_purpose_popup()
* MODULE FUNCTION:
*
* This routine builds the popup which allows the user to edit a Comp or
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• MODULE NAME: bulld_sel_comp_popup()
*
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• This routine builds the popup which allows the user to select a Comp
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dlg_purpose - cr_popup( NULLS, parent, "Input Purpose" );
FormW - cr_form( NULLS, dlg_purpose, NULL, NULL );
set_attribs( FORM, FormW, 475, 300, XmRESIZE_NONE );
cr_label( NULLS, FormW, "Purpose: ", 0, 10,IGNORE,9,IGNORE);
scr_purpose - cr_scr_text( NULLS, FormW, 10, True, 265, NULL, NULL);
CancelW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Cancel", cbr_pos_done, CANCEL );
DoneW - cr_command{ NULLS, FormW, "Done", cbr_pos_done, DONE );
HelpW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Help", cbr_help, COMP_PURP_HELP);
cr_separator( NULLS, FormW, 80, IGNORE, 1, 99 );
set_position( XtParent(scr_purpose),10, IGNORE, 25, IGNORE )
set_positlon( CancelW, 88, IGNORE, 5, IGNORE )
set_posltion( DoneH, 88, IGNORE, 40, IGNORE )
set_position( HelpW, 88, IGNORE, 75, IGNORE )




dlg_sel_comp - cr_popup( NULLS, parent, "Select Comp" );
FormW - cr_form( NULLS, dlg_sel_comp, NULL, NULL );
set_attrlbs( FORM, FormW, 450, 400, XmRESIZE_NONE );
cr_label( NULLS, FormW, "Comp List:", 0,10,15,9, IGNORE);
llst_sel_comp - cr_list ( NULLS, FormW, 14, 215 );
XtAddCallback( 11st_sel_comp, XmNbrowseSelectionCallback, cbr_comp_selected, NULL );
cr_separator ( NULLS, FormW, 85, IGNORE, 1, 99 ) ,-
CancelW » cr_command( NULLS,FormW, "Cancel",cbr_sel_comp, CANCEL );
HelpW - cr~command( NULLS,FormW, "Help", cbr_help, SELECT_COMP);
set_position( XtParent(list_sel_comp), 10, IGNORE, 35, IGNORE )
set_position( CancelW, 91, IGNORE, 5, IGNORE )





• This rout ine processes, the user 's button presses dur ing the selection of
• a Comp. This routine Is called when the user selects a Comp from the
• Selection l ist . This rout ine only processes the Selection l i s t cal lbacks .
• REVISION HISTORY;
*
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void cbr_comp selected( w, cllent_data, cali_data )
Widget w;
caddr_t *cllent_data;
XmLis tCal lbackSt ruc t *call_data;
I
char "s t r ing;
• Get the string the user picked in the selection box.
X m S t r l n g G e t L t o K l cal l_da ta -> l tem, XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CltARSET, s s t r lng ) ;
busy ( dlg_sel_comp, TRUE ) ;
• See It the current t i l e has been updated and should be saved.
•/
it ( SaveNeeded )
save_curr_element();
re ln i t_e lement ! v a r s ( ) ;
ln l t_comp_vars () ;
/"
* Move down into the comp directory.
•/
chdlr ( Pos l t ionPa th );
strcpy( CompDir, string > ;
s trcat( CompDir, " .DIR" ) ;
chdir ( CompDir );
s trcpyl CompFlle, s t r ing ) ;
strcpy( GCompFile, string );
strcatl GCompFile, CMP_EXT) ;
read_comp_f l le ( ) ;
/ *
* Update the onscreen status Indicators and then take down the
popup.




* MODULE NAME: cbr_cre_comp()
* MODULE FUNCTION:
*
* This routine pops up the create Comp popup. This routine is a callback
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If ( Mode =- EditSymbol )
I
X t M a n a g e C h l l d ( dlq_cre_comp ) ;
busy( dlg_cre_comp, FALSE );
I
• MODULE NAME: cbr_new_comp()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
«
• This routine responds to the user's button presses in the Create Comp
• popup. This routine processes the DONE and CANCEL buttons.
• REVISION HISTORY:
*
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
XtCallbackProc cbr_new_comp( w, client_data, call_data )
Widget w;
int client_data;






If ( cl ient_data « DONE )
• Make sure the user entered a Comp name and Root Element name.
*/
it (! strlen{XmTextGetString(txt_cre_comp_name)) }
I
user_ack("Please enter a new Comp name");
return;
1
if (! strlen(XmTextGetString(txt_cre_comp_re_name)) )
I
user_ack("Please enter a Root Element name") ;
return;
1
* See if the current file has been updated and should be saved.
busy( dlg_cre_comp, TRUE ) ;
if ( SaveNeeded )
save curr element ();





strcpyf CompFHe, (char *) XmTextGetStrlng(txt_cre_comp_name) );
strcpy( RootElement, (char M XmTextGetStrlng(txt_cre_corop_re_name) );
• Create the comp directory str ing and then create the new comp
• subdirectory.
strcpy( CompDlr, CompFile );
strcat( CompDir, ".DIR" );
strcpy( tempPath, Positlonpath );
strcat( tempPath, "/" );
strcatf tempPath, CompDlr );
If ( mkdlr(tempPath,0777) )
I
ValldComp - FALSK;
user_ack("Couldn11 create the Comp directory, Comp not created.");
elog(l,"cbr_new_comp: Couldn't create the Comp directory: »s",CompDir);
return;
Move into the new Comp directory and create the Comp file.
chd l r l tempPath ) ;
strcpy( GCompFile, CompFile );
s t rca t l GCompFile, CMP_EXT ) ;
if ('. access (CCompFi le ,R_OK) )
I
user_ac)c ("Couldn ' t open the new comp f i le , f i l e already exists");
return;
strcpyl CompPurpose, (char *)XmTextGetSCring (scr_cre_comp)
Create the new comp f i le .
if ('. (fp - fopen (GCompFile, "w") ) )
(
user_ack ("Couldn't open the Comp f i l e for wr i t ing , Comp not created");
elog (1, "Couldn't open the Comp f i le , Comp %s not created", GCompFile) ;
return;
I
* Save the purpose string and the root element name. Save the end-
* o£-elements Indicator.
save_ejement_str( fp, CompPurpose );
f p r l n t £ ( fp, "\nlc ls\n", '£ ' , RootEiemont ) ;
f p r i n t f l fp, "I 22\n" ) ,-
• Save the symbol table size and then close the file.
fwrite( ssym_site, sizeof(lnt), 1, fp );
{close ( fp ) ;
* Hark the comp as valid and update the status Indicators, then
* take down the popup.
ValidComp - TRUE;
upd_pos_panel ( COMP_PURPOSE ) ;
upd_mode_panel () ;
XtUnmanaqeChi Id ( dlg_cre_comp ) ;
I
• User doesn't want to create a new comp, take down the popup.
else if < client_data — CANCEL I
I
i f (I ValidComp )
I
CompFile [01 = NULL;
GCompFJlefOJ - NULL;
I
XtUnmanageChlld ( dlg_cre_comp ) ;
I
comp_flle.c




* This routine processes the user's button presses in the Select Comp
* popup. This routine processes the CANCEL button only. This routine Is
* also called by the menu system to display the Select Comp popup.
* REVISION I I1STOKY:
*
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
MODULE NAME: del_element_from_comp()
MODULE FUNCTION:
This routine Is used to remove a reference to an Element file when the user
chooses to delete an Element file. The Element file name is removed from
the Comp file.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
XtCallbackProc cbr_sel_comp ( w, cllent_data, call_data )
Widget w;
int client_data;
caddr t call data;
If (Mode !- EditSymbol)
return;
* User wants to abort from selecting a comp, take down the popup.
*/




* User has selected Select Comp from the menu system. Show the Select
* Comp popup.
If ( c l l e i l t . _d l t a -- MANAGE )
* Load the selection list wi th the comp names.
if (! load_comp_llst () )
(
XtManageChlld( dlg_sel_comp );












Open the Comp file. Read the comp purpose string.
if (! (cfp - fopen (GCompFile,"r") ) )
)
user_ack ("Couldn't open the Comp file to remove Element name") ;
elogll, "Couldn't open Comp file: %s for updating to remove element", GCompFile);
return;
I
read_element_str ( cfp, purposeStr ) ;
f scanf ( cfp, " \n" ) ;
/•
* While not end of element list, read the Element names and insert them Into
* the list. Don't insert the name of the element we want to delete from the list.
while ( fscanf (cfp, "%c%s%*c", StypeLlst (Isize) , elementList [Isize] ) !
I
if ( typeListtlsize] -- 'I' )
break;




if ( type == LIB )
If ( typeList [Isizel !- ' L' )
Islze+t;
if ( type =- ELEMENT )








• The comp file has been read and the element name to delete has
• been removed from the list, now write the comp file back to disk
•/
wrlte_comp_f 1 le ( GCompFlle, Islze, purposeSlr, typoLlst, clement 1.1 st, NULL );
• MODULE NAME: lnl t_comp_vars()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
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for ( 1=0; 1<MAX_PURPOSE; 1++ )








* This routine loads the selection list widget of the Select Comp popup with
* the Comp directory names from the current Position file directory. Comp
" directories are identified by their .DIR extension.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91











* Read the Position directory.
If ((dir - opendlr(PositionPath)) -- NULL)
user_ack ("Error: couldn't open Position directory1');
elog(1,"load_comp_llst () - couldn't read directory");
return! ERR );
* Insert only Comp directory names Into the list.
for ( cnt-0, dp-readdlr(dlr); dp!=NULL; dp-rcaddir(dlr) )
(
strcpy( selList[cntl, dp->d_name );
if (! valld_comp_dir_name(selList(cnt]) )
I
nptr - sell,1st (cnt |;




If ( cnt « MAX_FILES )
I
user_ack("Error: exhausted file list - notify developer"),




Sort the list and install the list into the selection widget.
If ( cnt > 0 )
I
qsort( selLlst, cnt, MAX_NAME, strcmp );
for (1-0; l<cnt; 1+t)
I
xmstr - XmStrlngCreate( selList[ i | , XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET );




r e t u r n ( OK );




• This routine reads che comp file. The list of Comp elements Is NOT read in.
• The list, of clement names contained In this comp is read In when the selection
• list Is shown to t hi? user. Only the RuoL Elonu:nl. n.imc 1:: road by this routine.
• The symbol table is also read.
• REVISION HISTORY:
•
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91






if (.' (fp - fopenlGCompFlle, "r") ) )
I
user_ack ("Error: could not open comp file");
return) ERR );
read_element_str ( fp, CompPurpose ) ;
Read the first element which is the root element.
re - fscanff fp," \n%cts%tc", 4type_char, RootElement );
• Road the r<;st of the element t'llc names, but throw them away.
while ( fscanf (fp, "%c%«s%'c",4type_char) !- EOF )
if ( type_char -- -Z' )
break;
* Read the symbol table.
if ( symbol_table_restore(fp) )
I
user_ack("Couldn't restore the symbol table from the Comp File")
elog(1,"Couldn't restore the symbol table from: %s", GCompFile);





* Close the Comp file.
*/
f close! fp ) ;
ValidComp - TRUE;
return ( OK );
comp_file.c




* This routine reads In a list of element names of one of two types, either
* comp elements or llbr.iry elements. The element names are n;ad from a
• previously oponcd Comp file. The number of element names which are inserted
• Into the list Is returned.
* REVISION HISTORY:
*
« Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
Int read_comp_list( fp, type, list )
FILE *fp;
char list(1[MAX_NAME);
Int cnt - 0;
char type_char;
/•
* Read the purpose string and the element names from the Comp file.
•/
read_element_str( fp, Purpose ) ;
fscanf( fp, " \n" ) ;
while ( fscanf(fp, "%c%s%*c",stype_char,list[cnt)) != EOF )
{
If ( type_char « 'Z' )
break;
If ((type_char « 'L'J it (type ~ LIB))
cnt++;




MODULE NAME: update_comp_f 1 le ()
MODULE FUNCTION:
'
This routine updates the comp file. It reads the element names from the
comp (lie, traverses from the root element to determine if there are any
comps which are referenced but not Included, and then makes a call to
create a shiny new comp file. If the root_name or purpose parameters are
NULL pointers, then the value in the existing comp file Is used, if these
parameters actually point to data, then the value of the parameters is used.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91



















Open the Comp file.
if (! (cfp = fopen (comp_file, "r") ) )
1
user_ack ("Couldn't open the Comp file for reading, Comp file not updated");
elog (1, "Couldn't open the Comp file for reading: %s", comp_file) ;
return;
I '
* Read the purpose string from the Comp file. If we need to update the
* purpose string, throw away the one in the Comp file.
if ( purpose )
comp_file.c
rcad_element_str ( cfp, NULL ) ;
else
read_element_str( cfp, purposeStr );
fscanf ( cfp, " \n" ) ;
* While not EOF, read the Element names and Insert them Into
• the list. Ignore any duplicates.
while ( tsc.inl (etp, "idst'i:", tCypuUst ( 1 si ie| , element List [lsize| ) !- EOF )
I
/•
* Check for the end of the element list.
If ( typeLlst [IslzeJ « • Z' )
break;
• Check for the comp file entry to be the same as the specified root name.
•/
If ( rootElem ss typeLlst (lslzel«'E' II ! strcmp (elementLlst (Isl zel , tootElem) )
continue;
* Check for the comp file entry to be the same as the specified new
* element name.
If ( newElem ti lypeList (lslzc| -• 'newType it
(I strcmp (element List [Islze] , newElem) ) )
continue;
* Check the entry read from the comp file to make sure It Is not
* already In the list.
1 - 0;
while ( 1 < Islze )
)
If ( .typeLlst (Islzel -- typeLlst(ll )
If (I strcmp (element List (Islzej , elementLlst (1 ] ) )
break;
1 + + ;
I
If ( 1 -- Islze )
Isize+t;
I
f close( cfp );
/*
• Add the new element to the list.
If ( newElem )
I
strcpy( elementLlst[Islze], newElem );
typeLlst[IslzeJ - "newType;
Islzett;
* Open each of the element files in the list, locate any calls to other
* element files.
for ( ptr=0; ptr<lslze; ptrtt )
I
If { typeLlst (ptr | -= • L' )
I
strcpy( epath, LlbPath ) ;
strcat ( epath, •/" |;
s trcat( epath, elementLlst Ip t r l );




strcpyl epath, elementLlst [ptr| ) ;
strcat( epath, EL_EXT );
1
Open the element file.
If (! (efp - fopen (epath, "r") ) )
I
eloq (3, "Couldn't open an Element file during Comp File update: *s",
continue;
1
* Locate a symbol which will contain an element file name.
*/
while (|rc - fscanf (efp, "»d",Ssymbol_type) ) !• EOF )
* If we don't get an Integer, dump the rest of the line. If we
* get a LINE SEGMENT Indicator, we are finished with the current
* file because the line info follows the symbol info.
if ( re « 0 )
(
fscanfl efp, "%*[A\nl" );
continue;
I
if ( symbol_type ~ SEGMENT_KEY, )
break;
* See If we have a symbol which may contain a reference to an
* element file.
V
if ( symbol_type -- GOTO )
I
fscanf) efp,"%*u %«d »«d %«d *"d %>d %'d %'d %«d %"d I'd" );
read_element_str( efp, elementName );





fscanf ( efp, "%« [A\n]" );
I
f
fscanf ( efp, "%*["\nj" );
continue;
I
* Loop through the list, if the new element name Is already In
* the list, Ignore It, otherwise add the new element name and
* update the list size.
1 - 0 ;
while ( Klsize )
If (! strcmp (elementLlst U 1 , elementName) )
(
If ( (typeListfll "" '!•') " (elementType == LIB))
break;






* If we are at the end of the list, this name must be a new
* one so add It to the list.
If ( 1 =- Islze )
(
strcpyf elementLlst [lslze|, elementName ) ,-
If ( elementType •• LIB )
typeLlst[Islze] - 'L';
else
typeMst. [Islze] - •£' ;
lslze++;
1
* Close the current file, go get another.
fclose( efp );
* Write out our new, updated Comp file.
V
if ( purpose )
write_comp_flie( comp_file, Isize, purpose, typeList, elementList, rootElem );
else
write_comp_file( comp_file, Islze, purposeStr, typeList, elementLlst, rootElem )
return;
comp_flle.c




• This routine validates the Comp directory name. Valid Comp directories can
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* This routine validates the Comp filename name. Valid Comp filenames can
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If ( s t r l en(name) < 5 )
return ( ERR );
ptr • s n a m e ( s t r l e n ( n a m e ) - 1 ] ;
If ( *ptr !- -R' )
return! ERR );
ptr--;
If ( "ptr I- •!' )
re turn! ERR ) ;
ptr--;
If ( "ptr !- 'D- )
return! ERR ) ;
ptr—;
If ( "ptr !- '..' )
return! ERR ) ;
ptr—;
return! OK );
Int valld_comp_name( name )
char "name;
char *ptr;
If ( strlen(name) < 5 )
return! ERR ) ;
ptr - iname[strlen (name)-1 ];
If ( 'ptr !- •?' )
return) ERR ) ;
ptr—,-
If ( «ptr !- 'M' )
return( ERR );
ptr--;
If ( "ptr !• -C- )
return ( ERR );
Ptr—;
if ( «ptr I- • .' )
return( ERR );
ptr--;
return ( OK ) ,-
comp_file.c
*









* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
*
void write_comp_flle( compFile, Isize, purposeStr, typeLlst, elementList, rootElem )
char "compFile, /» filename of the comp file to write */
elementList[][MAX_NAME], /* array of element filenames */
•purposeStr[], /« comp purpose string */
/* may specify a root element name "/
/" array of element types -> comp/lib "/
•rootElem,
typeList[|;
Int. Isize; /• size of the element name/typo lists
FILE 'cfp;
Int 1;
* Write out the Comp file.
*/
if (! (cfp - fopen(compFile, "w")) )
I
user_ack("Couldn't open the Comp file for writing, Comp file invalid");
elogd, "Couldn't open the Comp file for writing: %s", compFile);
return;
1
* Write the purpose string.
*/ ,
save_element_str ( cfp, purposeStr ) ;
fprintfl cfp, "\n" ) ;
* If the user has specified a new root element, make it the head of the
« element list and by default the new root element.
if ( rootElem )
fprintfl cfp, "%c *s\n", '£', rootElem );
/"
* Save the element names and types.
for ( 1 = 0; Klslze; i + + )
fprintfl cfp, "%c %s\n", typeList[i], elementList[i] );
f p r i n t f l cfp, "Z ZZ\n" ) ;
* Save the symbol table.
*/
if ( symbol_table_save(cfp) )
I
user ack("Couldn't save the symbol table to the Comp file");
elog(1,"Couldn't save the symbol table to: %s", compFile);
user_ack("Unrecoverable error - GCB exiting");
exit { ERR );
I
fclosel ctp );
• v&,. A1*,, »,»&,; comp_file.h























cbr_comp_Selected ( ) ,
lnlt_comp_vars ( ) ,
load_read_llst () ,
de l_e lement_from_comp() ,
save_comp_f He ~ (),
up< l . i l c_comp_f l lo () ,
wrlLo_L-omp t i l e () ;
constants.!!




















































































































































• MODULE NAME: cr cascade ()
*
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• This function is an Interface "helper routine" which is used to create a
• cascade button and to place it. This function returns a pointer to the
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X I S c t A r g ( j rgs (0 | , X m N s u b M e n u I d , menu ) ; n < t ;
/•DEBUG
XtSetArgl a r g s [ l ) , XmNmnemonic , mnemonic ) ; n++;
XtSetArgf a rgs [2) , XmNfontLls t , Fnt_List_Btn ) ; n++;
• Use the MOTIF XmCreateCasadeButton to create the Cascade
• widget and attach it to the parent, and init ial ize all arguments.
widget • XmCrea teCascadeBut ton( parent, label, args, n );
XtManageChild( widget );















* This function is an interface "helper routine" which is used to create a
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* 1 ncl tide "gcb. h"


















* Create compound string for the but ton text.
tcs • XmStringLtoRCreate ( label, XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET );
XtSe tArg l a r g s ( n ] , XmNlabelType, XmSTRING ) ; n++;
XtSe tArg l args[n | , XmNlabelStr ing, tcs ) ; n++;
Create the command but ton.
widget = (Widget) XmCreatePushButton ( parent, instance, args, n );
XtManageChi ld l widget ) ;
XmStringFree ( tcs ) ;
* Check the w i d t h , if it is too small , reset the size. This w i l l ensure
• all the push but tons are consistent in size.
XtSetArgl args[0] , XmNwidth, swid );
XtGetValues( widget , args, 1 );
if ( ( I n t ) wid < MIN_BTN_WIDTH )
I
XtSetArg( a rgs[0] , XmNwid th , MIN_BTN_WIDTH ) ;
XtSetValues( widget, args, 1 );
* Add the callback routine if specified.
•/
if ( callback )














This function Is an Interface "helper routine" which Is used to create a
form widget. This function returns a pointer to the created widget.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
•Include <X11/Intrinsic.h>
llnclude <Xm/Form.h>







* Use the MOTIF XmCreateForra routine to create the form widget. Then
* attach the newly created widget to Its siblings.
XtSetArgl args(0], XmNborderWldth, 0 ) ;
widget - XmCreateForml parent, instance, args, 1 );
XtManageChild( widget );







MODULE NAME: cr_f rame ()
MODULE FUNCTION:
This function is an interface "helper routine" which is used to create a
frame widget. This function returns a pointer to the created widget.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
•include <Xll/Intrlnsic.h>
•include <Xm/Frame.h>
Widget c r _ f r a m e ( instance, parent, h_offset , v_offset )
Widget parent,














* Use the MOTIF XmCreateFrame routine to create the frame widget. Then
* attach the newly created widget to its siblings.
widget - XmCreateFrame ( parent, instance, NULL, 0 );
XtManageChild( widget ) ,-
set_attach_widget ( widget, v_offset, NULL, h_offset, NULL ) ;
return ( widget };
cr_label.c




• This file contains the routines which create and manipulate label widgets.
*
*
• FI I.K MODUI.KS:
• cr_label0 - create and manage a label widget









• This routine Is used to build label widgets which are placed within forms.
• This routine returns a pointer to the newly created and managed widget.
• REVISION HISTORY:
*
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91














• Create compound string for the label text.
•/
tcs - XmStrlngLtoRCreate( label, XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET );
XtSetArgl args(n), XmNlabelType, XmSTRING ); n++;
XtSetArgl args(nl, XmNlabelStrlng, tcs ); n++;
XtSetArgl args[n|, XmNborderWidth, borderWidth ); n++;





i f ( load_f ont ( " 9x1 5" , « f nt_l 1 st ) )
I
user_ack ("cr text : loadfon t t a i l e d " ) ;
e x l t t l ) ;
XtSetArgl args(n | , XmNfontLlst , fnt_llst ) ; n++;
Create the label widget.
widget - (Widget) XmCreateLabel( parent. Instance, args, n );
XtManageChlld( widget );
XmStringFree ( tcs );
• Place the new widget relatively w i t h i n the form.
•/














XtSe tArg f a rg s [0 ) , XmNlabe lS t r ing ,
XmStringCreate (string,XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET) ) ;
XtSetValues) widget, args, 1 );
MODULE NAME: set_label()
MODULE FUNCTION:
This routine sets a label widget to the specified string value.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91





This (unction Is an Interface "helper routine" which Is used to create a
scrolled list widget. This function returns a pointer to the created
widget.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91

















XtSe tArg l a rg s [0 ) , XmNvls lb le l temCount ,
XtSetArg( args[l | , X m N w l d t h ,
XtSetArgl args[2] , XmNlls tSlzePol lcy ,











Use the MOTIF XmCreateScrolledLlst routine to create the list
widget, attach It to the parent, and Initialize all arguments.






This routine is used to build pixmap label widgets which are placed within
forms. A pointer to the newly created and managed widget is returned.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91








int top, bottom, left, right;
Widget widget;
Arg args(2);
XtSetArgl args[0], XmNlabelType, XmPIXMAP ) ,-
XtSetArg( args[l], XmNlabelPixmap, "pixmap );
/*
* Create the label widget with a pixmap.
*/
widget - (Widget) XmCreateLabel( parent, instance, args, 2 );
XtManageChild( widget );
* Place the new widget relatively within the form.
*/
set_position( widget, top, bottom, left, right );












• MODULE NAME: cr popup!)
• MODULE FUNCTION:
> This function is an Interface "helper routine
' popup shell. This function returns a pointer
• RBV1S10N HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 -









Arg args ( 2 );
XmStrlng xstr;






' which Is used to create a






• If a title string was supplied for the popup, Initialize an argument.
if ( title )
1
xstr - XmStringCreatel title, XmSTRING DEFAULT CHARSET ) ,-
XtSetArgl args[n], XmNdlalogTitle, xstr ) ; n++;
1
* Set the dialog style to MODAL, this will ensure that the user
• processes the popup before doing anything else within the GCB.
XtSetArgl args[n|, XmNdlalogStyle, XmDIALOG_APPLICATION MODAL ) ; n+ + ;
XtSetArgl args(n|, XmNmwmDecorat Ions, 0 ) ; n*+
/'
• Create the popup widget.
widget - XmCreateBulletlnBoardDlalog ( parent,
;
Instance, args, n ) ;
* Remove the window menu button and the close function trom
the popup.
etArgl args[0], XmNmwmDecorations, 17 ); n++;
etArgl args[l|, XmNmwmFunctions, 33 ); n++;
etValuesI XCParent (widget), args, 2 );
• Free the string now that we arc finished with It.
•I

















This function is an interface "helper routine" which is used to create a
pulldown menu. This function returns a pointer to the created widget.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91









* Create the pulldown menu.
•/

















• This function Is an Interface "helper routine" which Is used to create a
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Create the radio box.
X t S c L A r g l a rgs [0 | , X m N o r l e n t a t I o n , o r ienta t ion ) ;
widget - (Widge t ) XmCreateRadloBox( parent. Instance, args, 1 ),
X C M a n a g e C h l l d f widget ) ;















• MODULE NAME: cr_rel_cmd()
*
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• This routine is used to build command widgets which are placed relatively within
• forms, ft pointer to the newly created and managed widget is returned.
• REVISION HISTORY:
*
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91












register int n • 0;
Arg args[6],-
XmString
* Create compound string for the button text.
tcs - XmStringCreate ( label, XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET );
XtSetArg( args[n], XmNlabelType, XraSTRING ); n++;
XtSetArgl args[n], XmNlabelString, tcs ); n++;
Create the command button.
widget - (Widget) XmCreatePushButton( parent, instance, args, n );
XtManageChild( widget ) ,-
XmStringFree ( tcs ) ;
* Place the new widget relatively within the form.
•/
set_position( widget, top, IGNORE, left, IGNORE );
/*
• Add the callback routine if specified. 1
*/
if ( callback )
I
callback->closure - (caddr_t) id;
XtAddCallbacks( widget, XmNactivateCallback, callback );
I





















• MODULE NAME: Ncr_rel_cmd()
*
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• This routine is used to create command buttons. This routine differs from
• cr_rel_cmd() in that Its callback parameter data type is a function instead
• of a list of functions. This routine should replace cr rel_cmd() once all
• XtCal1 back Lists are replaced with XtCalIbackProcs.
• REVISION HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91

















• Create compound string for the button text.
tcs - XmStringCreate ( label, XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET ) ;
XtSetArg( args(n), XmNlabelType, XmSTRING ); n++;
XtSetArgl args(n), XmNlabelStrlng, tcs ) ; n+t;
* Create the command but ton.
*/
widget - (Widge t ) XmCreatePushButton ( parent. Instance, args, n );
XtManageChi ld l widget ) ;
XmSt r ingFree ( tcs ) ;
• Check the width, it It Is too small, reset the size. This will make
• sure all the buttons are of reasonable size.
*/
XtSetArgl args[0], XmNwldth, iwld ) ;
XtGetValuesI widget, args, 1 ) ;
if ( ( I n t ) wld < MIN BTN_WIDTH )
I
XtSetArgl a r g s ( O ) , XmNwidth , MIN_BTN_WIDTH ) ;
X tSe tVa lues I widget , args, 1 );
I
• Place the new widget relatively within the form.
*/
sct_posltlon( wlclcj.;!., top, IGNORK, luft, IGNOHK ) ;
/•
• Add the callback routine If specified.
if ( callback )
XtAddCallback ( widget, XmNactlvateCallback, callback, id );
return ( widget ) ;
* MODULE NAME: cr_rowcol()
* MODULE FUNCTION:
*
* This function is an interface "helper routine" which is used to create a
* row column widget and place it in a form. This function returns a pointer to the
* created widget.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 06/28/91
•include <X1I/Intrinsic.h>
•Include <Xm/RowColuran.h>








XtSetArgl args[0], XmNpacking, XmPACK_COLUMN );
XtSetArg( argsfl), XmNnumColumns, columns );
XtSetArgl args[2), XmNentryAllgnment, XmALIGNMENT_CENTER );
XtSetArgl args[3], XmNorlentatlon, orientation ) ;
Use the MOTIF XmCreateRowColumn routine to create the RowColumn widget,
attach It to the parent, and initialize all arguments.
widget - XmCreateRowColumn ( parent, instance, args, 4 ) ;
XtManageChildl widget ) ;
set_attach_wldget ( widget, v_offset, NULL, h_offset, NULL ) ;
return ( widget ) ;
cr_scr_text.c
* MODULE NAME: cr_scr_textI)
*
* MODULE FUNCTION:
* This function Is an Interface "helper routine" which Is used to create a scrolled
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register Int n - 0;
Arg args[8|;
" Set the position of the widget if coordinates are supplied.
*/
if (
XCSetArg( args[n| , XraNx, x ) ;
if ( y )
I
XtSe tArg l a rg s [n | , XmNy, y ) ;
I
/*








width ); nt + ;
True ); n*+;
XmMULTI LINE EDIT ); n> + ;
/•DEBUG
XtSatftrg( args(n|, XmNscroll IngPolicy, XmAUTOMATIC ); nn;
*/
* Create the widget and manage the new widget.
















* This function Is an interface "helper routine" which Is used to create a
* separator widget and place It in a form. This function returns a pointer
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* Create the separator widget.
*/
widget - XmCreateSoparator ( parent. Instance, NULL, 0 );
XCManageChlldf widget );
/•
" Place the new widget relatively within the form.








• MODULE NAME: cr_text()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
*
• This function is an Interface "helper routine" which Is used to create a
• text widget and place It In a form. This function returns a pointer
• to the created wldqet.
• REVISION HISTORY:
A
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91

































If ( rows > 1 )
i
X t S e t A r g l a rgs [n | , XmN^ciUMode, XmMULTI_LINE_EDlT ); n 11 ;
1
* Load the font and then set the font of the text widget .
/ •DEBUG
XmFontList fnt_l ls t ;
If (load_font ("9x15", &fnt_l is t»
I
user_ack ("cr_text : loadfont fa i led") ;
exit (1);
XtSetArgl a rgs[n | , XmNfon tL l s t , fnt l i s t ) ; n++;
/*
* Create a scrolled window w i t h a text edit widget.
It ( scrollud )
widget = XmCreateScrolledText( parent. Instance, args, n );
XtManageChild( widget );
set_attach_wldget( XtParent(widget), v_offsct, NULL, h_offset, NULL );
Create a non-scrolled tuxt edit widget.
else
I
widget - XmCreateText | parent, Instance, args, n );
XtManageChild ( widget ) ;
set_attach_widget ( widget, v_offset, NULL, h_offset, NULL );
I











This function Is an interface "helper routine" which is used to create a toggle
button and place it in a form. This function returns a pointer to the created
widget.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91




















* Create compound string for the button text.
tcs - XmStringCreate ( label, XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET );
/•
• Initialize attribute array.
•/
XtSetArg( argsfn], XmNlabelType, XmSTRING )
XtSetArgl args[n|, XmNlabelString, tcs ); n+*
XtSetArgl args[nj, XmNhighlightThickness, 0 ); n++
/•DEBUG
XtSetArgl args[n), XmNfontList, Fnt List Btn ); n++;
* Use the MOTIF XmCreateToggleButton routine to create the widget. Then
* manage the widget and freed the compound string.
widget - XmCreateToggleButton( parent, instance, args, n ) ;
XtManageChild( widget ) ;
XmStringFree ( tcs ) ;
/*
* Add the callback routine if specified.
if ( callback )
I
callback->closure - (caddr_t) arm;
XtAddCallbacks ( widget, XmNarmCallback, callback ) ;
callback->closure - (caddr_t) disarm;
XtAddCallbacks ( widget, XmNdisarmCallback, callback );
I
















• This f u n c t i o n is an interface "helper routine" wh ich is used to create a toggle
• but ton and place it in a form. This (unction returns a pointer to the created
• w l d q e t . Th i s f u n c t i o n should replace cr togg led once all XtCa 1 IbackLls t s are
• removed. This f u n c t i o n accepts XtCal lbackProcs whereas c r_ toyg le t ) accepts
• XtCal lbackLls ts . This routine wi l l replace cr_toggle() once all the
• XtCal lbackLls ts are replaced w i t h XtCallbackProcs.
• REVISION HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Bui lder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91










register Int n - 0;
* Create compound s t r ing for the button text.
V
tcs - XmSt r lngCrea t e ( label, XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET ) ;
/•
• I n i t i a l i z e a t t r ibu te array.
XtSetArgl args[n|, XmNlabelType, XmSTRING ) ; n-n-;
XtSetArgl args[n|, XmNlabelString, tcs ) ; n+t;
XtSetArgl args(n], XmNhlghllghtThlckness, 0 ); n++;
/•DEBUG
XtSetArg( args[n | , XmNfon tL i s t , Fnt List Btn ) ; n++;
• Uso tho MOT1V XmCrcaLeToyy lellutton rovi t lne to create I tie wi i i t j eV . . Then
* manage the widget and f r ee ( ) the compound s t r ing .
widget - XmCreateToggleButton( parent, Instance, args, n ) ;
XtManageChl ld f widget ) ;
XmStrlngFree ( tcs ) ;
• Add the callback routine If specified.
if ( callback )
I
XtAddCallback ( widget, XmNarmCal Iback, callback, arm ) ;
XtAddCal Iback ( widget, XmNdlsarmCallback, callback, disarm );
re turn ( widget ) ;
cursors.h
F I L E NAME: cursors .h
FILE FUNCTION:





Cursor tcross_cursor, ul_cursor, lr_cursor, basic cursor, clock_cursor;
• FILE NAME: data_type.c
• FILE FUNCTION:
• This file contains the routines which perform analysis ol an expression to determine
• Is "compllablllty" — that is, not whether or not the expression has valid syntax
• (YACC supplies this) but whether or not the expression will pass through the
• compiler (I.e. a floating point number should not be assigned to an integer).
• ftny expression passed to these routines will be syntactically correct, these
• routines are looking for any data type anamolies.
*








• It is assumed that variables of differing types can be assigned to a more dominant
• type without loss of data.
•
• Te GCB code builder will take the expression provided by the user and place It in
• the C source code file for compilation (it is assumed that the statement is sytact-
• ically correct through the use of YACC).
*
" In addition, the GCB allows the user to enter Inline expressions with matrix
• variables embedded, while this Is valid syntax (according to the GCB BNF), It will
• not produce working compiled code. Therefore, the routines in this file will
• provide matrix Information so that the expression supplied by the user can be
• mapped to matrix manipulation routines provided In the "skoleton_element.c" source
• file.
" The GCB Invokes the routines in this file to return informative diagnostics about
• the data types contained In the supplied expression. The GCB will not allow a user
• to enter expressions that will cause compile and run time anamolies. The following
• routines will access a variety of global (statically allocated) variables which are












* ln l t_mat r lx_s t ruc tu re ( )
* verify_expresslon_type ()




- issues a state change to acknowledge that either right
or left bracket ([ or )) was encountered
- issues a state change to Indicate that a function's
actual parameters are being processed
- sets the data type of the function being Invoked
- saves the type of a scalar variable
- saves the type (and attributes if a matrix) of an
indentifier
- saves an operator found in an expression
- Initializes a blank matrix data structure
- entry point from the main COMP builder which is used
to determine if an expression has a legitimate mix of
data types
- returns specific matrix data when a matrix operation
Is required
- verfiies that the number of subscripts supplied by the
user Is consistent with the matrix definition

































* Global variables which will hold the current data type for the LHS and RIIS of
* the expression. These variables are only utilized while a SINGLE expression Is
* being evaluated.
* /
static Int pjrse_status, functlon_status, bracket_count, numbur_d I mansion:;;
static Int lhs_curtent_attrlbutes, rhs_current_attrlbutes, number_operators;
static Int last_operator, matrlx_found;
static struct matrlx_data result, operand_l, operand_2;
static char current_matrix_id( MAX_SYMBOL_SIZE + 1 ]7 global_error( GLOBAL_ERROR_SIZE t 1
I;
data_type.c
MODULE NAME: set bracket!)
MODULE FUNCTION:
Function sot bracket is Invoked Inform the expression'analyzer that a bracket was
encounter — this Is Important because the analyzer will assume that an operation
Is matrix In nature when the Identifier is found to be of type MATRIX; this function
Is Invoked because YACC has found a matrix element access (I.e. x[l][2|) and there-
fore the Identified access should be considered to be a scalar operation. This
function Is only invoked when a left bracket is found (the YACC grammar will ensure
that a companion right bracket exists).
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91




• This r o t i t l n u is also used lo determine If an I d e n t i f i e r (which was declared as
* a mat r ix) is accessed properly if subelements are extracted.
bracket_count++;
If we had previously assume a matrix operation (based on the Identifier type,
unmark the type so that correct Interpretations are made (i.e. do not confuse
the matrix "abc" with "abc[l][21", the latter should be considered as a scalar
operation) . If we are on the RHS and brackets were encountered, turn off the
appropriate bit mask of the operand (based on the operator count).
If ( WhereAmI == LHS )
lhs_current_attr lbutes 4- -MATRIX;
else ( ,,
rhs_current_attributes s= -MATRIX;
• If we are on operand 1 or two, appropriately mask off bits.
•/
swi t ch ) number_operators ) |
case 0 : operand_l.md_attrlbutes t- -MATRIX;
break;




The other use of this function is to determine If a matrix appears In a
conditional expression. This function will decriment the matrix_found
count 'by one each time It is encountered (each matrix element access will
invoke this function twice).
matrix found—;
t'91/08/29(
fc ^ >« ji ^L. J. ' ^^.
data_type.c
• MODULE NAME: func stated
* MODULE FUNCTION:
*
* Funct ion func_status is Invoked when a func t ion call is started. When parameters
* appear wi th in a set of parenthesis then the data type is ignored.
• REVISION HISTORY:
*
• Cr . iphlca l Comp Bui lilor - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void func state( status )
Int status;
• MODULE NAME: set_func_type()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
*
* The function func_state is Invoked to save the data type of a function being Invoked;
* all intrinsic routines are of type DOUBLE (UNIX conventions) and all user detlned
• functions are of type INTEGER (GCB convention).
• REVISION HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Bullilor - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
I
void set_func_type( functlon_type )
int function_type;
* If the status is turned to ON, increment the parenthesis count for function
* calls; otherwise, decrement the count.
If ( status -- ON )
function_status++;







* MODULE NAME: save_type()
* MODULE FUNCTION:
*
* Function save_type Is Invoked to save the type of a sealer value found by YACC (i.e.
* this function Is Invoked when non-variables are located). The function will update




* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void save_type( dat^ typu )
i nt datatype;
If a function call Is currently open (determined by functlon_status > 0) then
Ignore the type save because the type should not be used In determining data
type.
If ( functlon_status > 0 )
return;
This function should only be Invoked when the RHS Is being evaluated; If
not, an error needs to be generated. Otherwise, OR in the data type to the
RHS current attributes variable.







• Function process_matrlx_dlraenslons will check the number of subscripts performed on
• on a matrix ID. If the number Is Incorrect appropriate errors will be generated.
« REVISION HISTORY:
*
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91




* If the array was referenced wi th brackets, ve r i fy that the bracket count equals
• the number of dimensions specified; If not, generate a diagnostic.
*/
if ( bracket_count )
if ( number_dimenslons !- bracket_count ) (
If ( bracket_count < number_dlmenslons )
sp r in t f ( global_error,














* MODULE NAME: process_ld_data_type()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
*
• Function process_ld_data_type is Invoked to process the attributes of an identifier
• located by YACC. If the identifier located is a matrix various attribute information
• Is stored so that appropriate data type checks can be made at the conclusion of the
• expression analysis.
REVISION IIISTURY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void process_id_data_type( current_symbol )
char * current symbol;
register int attributes;
struct matrlx_data *temp_matrlx_data;
short dims, subl, sub2, sub3, sub4;
If a function call is currently open (determined by function_status > 0) then
Ignore the type save because the type should not be used In determining data
type.
if ( function_status > 0 )
return;
Determine the attributes of the symbol. First attempt to resolve the variable
from the current element, if unresolved, look in the global symbol table.
( attributes - return_symbol_attributes(ElementFile, current_symbol) ) -
If ( ( attributes - return_symbol_attributes( NULL, current_symbol ) ) -
parse status - ERR;
- ERR )
- ERR )
Determine If the operation is a MATRIX operation.
If ( attributes ( MATRIX ) {
Update parse status. Additionally, update the matrix_found variable to
indicate that a matrix identifier was located. The variable Is Incremented
by two because each matrix element access must encounter two left brackets
(which will cause the variable to be decremented by one each time).
parse_status - MATRIX OPERATION;
matrix found t- 2; ~~
* At this point of the check. It is unknown whether or not the user will be
* accessing an element of the array or the entire array. The bracket_count
• variable is Initialize to zero to check for this condition. Save the matrix
• name and the number of dimensions for which is was declared (which will be
' used later during diagnostics).
•/
bracket_count - 0;
strcpy) current_matrix_ld, current_symbol );
dims - 0;
if ( r e tu rn ma t r lx_a t t r l bu te s ( ElementFi le , current_symbol,
(dims, (subl , (sub2, (sub3, isub4 ) -- ERR )
If ( r e tu rn_mat r lx_a t t r lbu tes ( NULL, current_symbol,
(dims, (subl, (sub2, (sub3, (sub4 ) -- ERR )
parse status - ERR;
number dimensions » dims;
else
parse_status = SCALAR_OPERATION;
* Set the appropriate variables based on whether or not we are parsing the l e f t or
* right hand side.
switch) Whereftml ) I
case LHS : /*
* Save the attributes and the name.
lhs_current_attributes |- attributes;
strcpyl result. md_name, current_symbol );
* If the operation is a MATRIX operation, then the number of rows
* and columns of the matrix must be retrieved.
if ( parse_status -- MATR1X_O1>ERATION ) I
* Save the attributes.
result .md_attr ibutes - attributes;
Go and fetch the number of rows and columns from the symbol
table. This Informat ion wi l l be used for integri ty checking
of expressions.
if ( return_matrlx_attributes( ElementFile,
current_symbol,
( resul t .md_num_dlmcnsIons ,
( r e su l t .md subs[ SUB1 I ,
( resu l t ,md_subs[ SUB2 ],
( resul t .md_subsI SUBS ),
(result .md_subs| SUB4 I ) -- E R R )






sresult .md_subsI SUB2 ),
(result .md_subs[ SUB3 ],
sresult.md_subs[ SUB4 ] )
« ERR )
parse status - ERR;
)
break;
rhs current a t t r i b u t e s |- alt rl butos;
If the operation is a MATRIX operation, then the number of rows
and columns of the matrix must be retrieved.
If ( parse_status -= MATRIX_OPERATION ) (
/*
* Establish temporary pointers to local data structures.
if ( number_operators -- 0 )
temp_matrlx_data - soperand_l;
else
temp_matrix_data - (operand 2;
Save the name and attributes.
strcpyl temp_matrlx_data->rad_name, current symbol );
temp_matrlx_data->md_attrlbutes - attributes;
* Go and fetch the number of rows and columns from the symbol






















* MODULE NAME: save_operator()
MODULE FUNCTION:
Function s.ivo operator Is Invoked when YACC locates an operator. Tho operator
count Is updated and the last operator encountered Is recorded.
• REVISION HISTORY:
*
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91










• Function domlnanc_type will return the most dominant type for the RHS of an expresslo
n.
• The most dominant type Is defined as the data type which requires highest number of




• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
static Int domlnant_type( data_type )
Int data_type;
MODULE NAME: I n l t m a t r i x s t ructure!)
* MODULE FUNCTION:
t
* Function inlt jnatrlx_structure Is Invoked to clear out a matr ix data s tructure —
* these data s t ructures are used dur ing the evaluat ion of an expression to determine
* If the expression specified Is •compilable".
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 01/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void ln l t_matr lx_st ructure( s tructure )




• Look for the leftmost bit of the data_type. When found, return the bit.
for ( mask - DOUBLE; mask !• 0; mask »= 1 )
If ( mask l data_type )
return ( mask ) ;
• No d;it.a lypu w.u; found, return a zero (0).
• found .
return! 0 ) ;
In i t ia l ize the various fields of the matr ix data structure.
structuro->md_namo[ 0 1 = NULL;
structure->md_attrlbutes • 0;
structure->md_subs[ SUB1 1 - 0;
structure->md subs) SUB2 ) - 0;
data_type.c
MODULE NAME: verify_expression_type ()
MODULE FUNCTION:
Function verify_expresslon_type is Invoked to determine if a particular expression
will produce reliable source code. The function will initialize various global statl
variables to record the specific information about an expression. The routine
parse_expression is invoked to have YACC invoke the various routines which will recor
data type Information. The function will return a diagnostic and explanatory char-
acter message to the Invoking routine In the event a condition with a bad mix of data
types is encountered.
• REVISION HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
int verify_expresslon_type( expression, response_message )
char "expression, *response_message;
Int 1;
* Initialize various control variables.




response_message[ 0 1 - NULL;






lnit_tnatrix_structure ( soperand_2 );
/*
Invoke the parse_expresslon routine to cause YACC to analyze the expression
supplied. YACC will cause the previously defined functions to be invoked in
order to record data type information.
i - parse_expression( expression );
if ( i — END_OF_FILE )
return) VALID_EXPRESSION );
else if ( i !- SUCCESS )
I
strcpyl response_message, "Syntax error in expression" );
return) INVALID EXPRESSION ) ;
Reset the value of parse expression (if not in an error condi t ion) , if all
attributes are scalar in nature, set the variable appropriately, otherwise
the operation is assume to be a matrix.
if ( parse_status == ERR ) (
if ( global_error[ 0 | !- NULL )
strcpyl response_message, global_error );
else
strcpyl response_message, "Syntax error in expression" );
re turn) INVALID_EXPRESSION ) ;
I
/*
Assume that the expression consists of scalar operations unless the MATRIX
attributes were set during the analysis cycle.
parse_status = SCALAR_OPERATION;
if ( ( lhs_current_attrlbutes t MATRIX ) I I ( rhs_current_attrlbutes t MATRIX ) )
parse_status = MATRIX_OPERATION;
/"
* If the operation Is a SCALAR operation then verify that the left and right
* side variable types are compatible. If not, generated an error.
If ( parse_status SCALAR OPERATION ) (
* Ve r i fy that the dominant RHS data type (the data type wi th the highest
• precision) is of lesser or equal precision than the LHS/
*/
if ( domlnant_type( rhs_current_attrlbutes ) > lhs_current_attributes ) )
strcpyl response_message,
"Assignment of RHS to LHS would cause data loss" );
re turn! INVALID_EXPRESSION ) ;
1
else
* If any of the data types are type character, make sure that the
• expression is only a simple assignment (no operators) .
•/
if ( (lhs_current_attributes 6 CHAR) | | (rhs_current_attributes i CHAR) ) (
/*
* Since the data type CHAR has a lower value than the data type INT,
* make sure that INT and CHAR are not mixed on an assignment line.
if ( ( lhs_current_attributes 6 CHAR ) ~ 0 ) I
strcpy) responsejnessage, "LHS must be of data type STRING" ) ;
return! INVALID_EXPRESSION ) ,-
I
/*
* Make sure that the RHS ONLY contains a single character variable
• (i.e. no operators).
*/
data_type,c
If ( number_operators !- 0 ) (
s t rcpy( response_message,
"Cannot mix operators and str ing variables" );
re turn! INVALID_EXPRESSION ) ;




If ( ( last_operator -• MADD_OPER ) ||
( last~operator -- MMINUSJDPER ) I I
( last~operator -- MMULT_OPER ) ) |
s t rcpy( response_message,
"Cannot mix scalar variables and matrix operators" ) ,-
r e t u r n ) INVALID_EXPRESSION ) ;
I
A val id expression was found, return an indication.
r e t u r n ! V A L I D E X P R E S S I O N ) ;
* If the operation Is an assignment, v e r i f y that the LHS and the RHS are both
* of type ma t r ix (I .e. do not allow the assignment of a ma t r ix to a scalar).
If ( ( number_operators — 0 ) ss
( ( lhs_current_attr lbutes i MATRIX ) -- 0 ) ss
( rhs_current_attrlbutes t MATRIX ) ) (
sCrcpyl response_message,
"Can not assign a mat r ix to a scalar variable" ) ;
return! INVALID EXPRESSION ) ;
I
Mask off the matr ix at tr ibutes and check the basic data type (if the last
operator was IDENT then no data type wi l l be on the RHS so the check Is
Ignored) .
lhs_current_attrlbutes t- -MATRIX;
rhs_current_attr lbutes t- -MATRIX;
If ( ( rhs_cur ren t_a t t r ibu tes !- lhs_current_at tr ibutes ) ss
( last_operator !- IDENT_OPER ) ) (
strcpy! response_messager
"Matrix operators must m a t c h EXACT data type" );
r e t u r n ! I N V A L I D _ E X P R E S S I O N ) ;
I
Make sure that only a single operator was specified wi th the matr ix operator
If ( number_operators > 1 ) (
strcpy ( responsejnessage,
"Only a s ingle ma t r ix operator is currently supported" ) ;
re tu rn( INVALID EXPRESSION ) ;
At this point, we know that we have at most one operator for a m a t r i x
operation. The current implementation of the GCB supports only m a t r i x
assign (i.e. assign a single value to an entire ma t r ix ) for matrices w i t h
greater than two dimensions. Based on this constraint, per form the
fo l lowing checks.
if ( ( result.md_num_dlmenslons > 2 ) II
( operand_l.md_num_dimenslons > 2 ) I I
( operand_2.md_num_dlmenslons > 2 ) ) (
• No operators are currently supported. Generate an error if appropriate.
*/
If ( numberjaperators !- 0 ) |
strcpy ( responsejnessage,
"Matrix operators are not current supported for 3D and 4D matrices" >;
return! INVALID_EXPRESSION ) ;
I
Determine if the RHS is a simple scalar.
If the operation Is a scalar (determined if the a t t r ibutes of the RHS
f i rs t operand are zero or if the a t t r ibutes of the f irs t operand Is a
matrix element), then we simply return (data types have already been
checked).
If ( ( operand_l.md_attrlbutes -- 0 ) ||
( ( operand_l.md_attributes t MATRIX ) =- 0 ) )
return( VALID_EXPRESSION ) ;
At this point, determine if the RHS mat r ix Is the same size as the LHS
matrix.
i f ( result.md_num_dimenslons != operand_l.md_num_dlmensions ) I I
result.md_subsl SUB1 ) !- operand_l.md_subs[ SUB1 ) ) II
result.md_subs[ SUB2 | I- operand_l.md_subs[ SUB2 ) ) II
result.md_subs[ SUB3 | ! - operand_l.md_subs( SUB3 1 ) 1 1
( result .md_num_dlmensions —• 4 ) ts
( result.md_subs[ SUB4 | != operand_l .md_subs( SUB4 I ) ) I I
strcpy ( responsejnessage,
•Matrices must be Identical ly declared when ass igned to each other" );
return! INVALID EXPRESSION ) ;
I
else
return! VALID EXPRESSION );
/*
" At this point we know that we either have only one or two dimensional arrays.
* The necessary checks and balances are performed.
*
* For matrix add, subtract, assign or multiple perform range cheching on the
* involved matrices.
d#a_type.c
* First check for a simple assignment. We will check for either a matrix
* assignment or a simple scalar assignment.
if ( number_operators == 0 ) (
* If the operation is a scalar (determined if the attributes of the RHS
« first operand are zero or if the attributes of the first operand is a
* matr ix element), then we simply return (data types have already been
* checked) .
*/
If ( ( operand_l.md_attributes -- 0 ) I I
( ( operand_l.md_attributes & MATRIX ) -- 0 ) )
return! VALID_EXPRESSION ) ;
* The size of the result and operand matrix must be indentical.
*/
If ( ( resul t . md subs[ SUQ1 ] != operand_l .md_subs ( SUB1 I ) II
( resul t .md~subs [ SUB2 | I- opcrand_l .md_subs ( SUB1 ) ) ) I
s t rcpyl response_m>-'ssago,
"Matrices assigned to each other must be Iden t i ca l ly declared" );




* If the operation Is either and add or subtract make sure that all sizes are
* equal.
if last_operator -- MADD_OPER | | ( last_operator MMINUSOPER
* The size of the result and operand matrix must be Indentical.
*/
if ( ( result .mci_subs[ SUB1 ] != opera nd_l .md_subs [ SUB1 I ) II
( result.md_subs[ SUB2 ] !- operand_l.md_subs[ SUB2 1 ) 1 1
( operand_l.md_subs[ SUB1 ] != operand_2.md_subs[ SUB1 1 ) 1 1
( operand_l.md_subs( SUB2 ) != operand_2.md_subs[ SUB2 ] ) ) 1
strcpy! response_message,
"Matrix ADDs or SUBTRACTS must have variables Identically declared" );
return! INVALID_EXPRESSION );
else
return! VALID_EXPRESSION ) ;
I
* If the operation Is either and add or subtract make sure that all sizes are
• equal .
•/
if ( last_operator — MMULT_OPER ) (
* The size of the result must be the same as the number of rows of the
first operand and the number of columns of the second operand.
Additionally, the number of columns of the first operand must equal the
number of rows In the second operand.
If ( ( result. md_subs[ SUB1 ) !- operand_l .md_subs [ SUB1 ] ) ||
( result. md_subs[ SUB2 ) !- operand_2.md_subs [ SUB2 J i l l
( operand_l.md_subs[ SUB2 1 !- operand_2.md_subs[ SUB1 ] ) ) I
strcpy( response_message,
"Matrix multiplies must meet common linear algebra guidelines" );
return! INVALID EXPRESSION );
}
else
return! VALID EXPRESSION );
• Check to see if the last operator was a transpose operator.
if ( last_operator —• TRANS_OPER ) (
• Transpose is defined when the number or columns In the source matrix is
• equal to the number of columns in the destination and that the number
• of rows In the source matrix is equal to the number of columns in the
• destination matrix.
if ( ( result. md_subs[ SUB1 1 !- operand_l .md_subs I SUB2 ] ) II
( result. md_subs( SUB2 ] !- operand_l .md_subs [ SUB1 ] ) ) (
strcpyl response_message,
"the number of rows and columns do not match correctly" );
return ( INVALID_EXPRESSION ) ;
else
return! VALID EXPRESSION ) ;
* Check to see If the last operator was an inverse operator.
*/
if ( last_operator INVER OPER ) {
I
/•
* Inverse Is only defined if the destination matrix has the same number
* of rows and the source matrix columns and the destination matrix has
" the same number of columns as the source matrix rows.
•/
If ( ( result.md_subs[ SUB1 ] != operand_l.md_subs1 SUB2 ) ) II
( result.md_subs( SUB2 ] !- operand_l.md_subs[ SUB1 ) ) ) (
strcpy! response_message,
"inverse is defined only with source rows - cols and vice versa" );
return( INVALID_EXPRESSION ) ;
I
else
return! VALID EXPRESSION );
Check to see if the last operator was a identity operator.
data_type.c
If ( last_operator •- IDENT_OPER )
• The Iden t i ty operator Is on ly def ined for square matrices.
If ( result. md_subs[ SUB1 ] != result .md_subs[ SUB2 1 ) (
strcpy( response_message,
"the ma t r i x must be square for the IRF.NT operator" ) ;
M ! l . u r n ( I N V A 1 . I I > _ E X P K E S S I O N ) ;
I
else
re turn) VALID_EXPRESSION ) ,-
* Check to see If the last operator was a cross operator.
•/
It ( lasL_operator -- CROSS_OPER ) I
/*
" Cross product is only valid on two vectors with three rows.
If ( ( r e su l t .md_subs [ SUB1 | !- 3) || (operand_l .rad_subs[ SUB1 1 !- 3) II
(operand_2.md_subs[ SUB1 ) 1 - 3 ) I I ( resul t .md_subs( SUB2 ) 1 -1 ) I I
(operand_l.md_subs[ SUB2 1 !- 1) II (operand_2.md_subs[ SUB2 I !- 1) )
strcpyl response_message,
"cross product Is only defined fro three row vectors" I;
return! INVALID EXPRESSION );
]
else
return( VALID EXPRESSION );
* Check to see If the last operator was a dot product operator.
If ( last_operator -• DOT_OPER )
* Dot product Is only valid for two Identically sized vectors.
if ( (operand_l.md_subs[ SUB1 1 != operand_2.md_subs [ SUB1 1) I I
(operand_l.md_subs[ SUB2 1 != 1) II (operand_2.md_subs[ SUB2 ] != 1) )
strcpyl response_message,
"dot product Is def ined for I d e n t i c a l l y s ized vectors" I ;
r e t u r n ) I N V A L 1 D _ E X P R E S S I O N ) ;
else
* The LHS cannot be a matrix.
*/
If ( resul t .md_attr ibutes I MATRIX ) (
s t rcpy( response_message, "LHS o£ dot product must be a scalar" );
r e t u r n ) INVALID_EXPRESSION ) ;
I
else
return( VALID EXPRESSION );
I
/•
* At this point we can not Identify the operation to verify It so an error Is
* generated.
"I
st.rcpy! response mossayo, "Expression not currant ly supported by I ho t;Cll" );
return! 1NVALID_KXPRESSION );
data_type.c
* MODULE NAME: re turn_matr ix da t a ( )
MODULE FUNCTION:
Function return_matrlx_data will invoke verify_expresslon to fill the various
matrix data attribute structures. When the function is invoked no errors should
be generated as the GCB will not allow code generation in the event of syntax
errors.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
int return_matrlx_data( expression, operator, result_mat, operand_matl, operand_mat2 )
char "expression;
int "operator;
struct raatrix_data *result_mat, "operand_matl, *operand_mat2;
(
char parse_error[ MAX_PARSE_MESSAGE |;
/•
* Invoke verlfy_expression to fill the various local data structures.
* The parse_error variable should be NULL, if not then a syntax error occurred
* which MUST be resolved before allowing compilation to occur; return the
* appropriate diagnostic.
•/
If ( verify_expression_type( expression, parse_error ) -- INVALID_EXPRESSION )
return ( ERR ); ~~
Copy the appropriate variables to be returned to the build routine.
memcpyf result_mat, result, sizeof( struct matrix_data ) ) ;
memcpyl operand_matl, operand_l, sizeofl struct matrix_data ) ) ;
memcpy ( operand_mat2, operand_2, sizeofl struct matrlx_data ) ) ;
•operator - last_operator;
* Return the type of operation (either scalar or matrix) .
*/
return! parse_status );
* MODULE NAME: matrix_in_expr ()
* MODULE FUNCTION:
*
• Function matrlx_ln expr will determine if a matrix variable (with no subscripts
• exists within an expression). If it does then -1 (ERR) will be returned, otherwise
* a zero (SUCCESS) will be returned.
 :
• REVISION HISTORY:
« Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
int matrix_in_expr( expression )
char "expression;
In i t i a l i ze the matrix_found variable to zero. Each time a matr ix identif ier is
found the variable wi l l be Incremented by two, each time a left bracket is found,
the variable w i l l be decremented by one. If at the end of parsing the variable




Invoke parse_expresslon to compute the value of matrix_found.
parse_expression( expression );
* If the value of raatrix_found is zero, no matr ix identified exists (wi th no
* element access specified); therefore return success, otherwise an error is
* returned.
if ( matr ix_found =- 0 )
— — return ( SUCCESS );
else
return ( ERR ) ;
displayer.c




• This file contains the routines which build and control the "Dlsplayer". The
• "Dlsplayer" Is a larger NON-modal popup which Is used to display results to







• F ILE MODULES:
*
• bulld_dlsplayer_popup() - build the Dlsplayer popup
" cbr_dlsplayer() - callback for Displayer CANCEL button
• close_dlsplayer() - takes down the Dlsplayer popup
• dlsplayer() - Insert a new string Into the Dlsplayer text widget










• MODULE NAME: bulld_dlsplayer_popup()
*
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• This routine builds the Dlsplayer popup. This routines builds the popup and
• all children widgets.
• REVISION HISTORY:
*
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• -^- Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
Widget bulld_dlsplayer_popup( parent )
Widget parent;
Arg argsll);
* Build the Dlsplayer popup. Set the pointer control style to MODELESS
* so the user doesn't have to take the Dlsplayer window down between
* operations -> source file builds.
dlg_dlsplayer - cr_popup( NULLS, parent, "Dlsplayer" ) ;
XtSetArgl args[0j, XmNdialogStyle, XmDIALOG_MODELESS ) ;
XtSetValues) dlg_dlsplayer, args, 1 );
FormW = cr_form( NULLS, dlg_dlsplayer, NULL, NULL ) ;
set_attrlbs( FORM, FormW, 725, 700, XmRESIZE_NONE ) ;
scr_dlsplayer = cr_scr_text ( NULLS, FormW, 45, False, 675, 10, 10 );
CancelW - cr command ( NULLS, FormW, "Close", cbr_dlsplayer, 0 );
HelpW = cr~command( NULLS, FormW, "Help", cbrjielp, DISPLAYER_HELP ) ;
set_posltlon( CancelW, 95, IGNORE, 10, IGNORE );
set_posltlon( HelpW, 95, IGNORE, 75, IGNORE ) ;
displayer.c
* MODULE NAME: cbr_di splayer ()
* MODULE FUNCTION:
k





* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
MODULE NAME: close_displayer0
MODULE FUNCTION:
This routine takes down the Dlsplayer.
REVISION HISTORY: o
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
*««« « « « « • • • • « « « « « « « • " « » • « « • • • « « • « • « « « « « • < >*«*«••••













• MODULE NAME: dlsplayer()
t
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• This routine builds a formatted text string and Inserts It into the Dlsplayer for
• viewing. The specified string Is appended to any data already in the text
• widget. This routine may also append the string to the Displayer disk file so the





• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91








* This routine clears the Dlsplayer's text widget, and then manages the popup to
* make sure It Is popped up on the screen. The routine can be called to clear
* the text widget even while the popup Is visible (mapped) on the screen.
•
* This routine may also attempt to open the Dlsplayer disk file. This will
" erase the old copy of the file and start a new one every time show_dlsplayer()
* Is called.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91





s t r l n g ( 2 5 6 ] ; Arg
FILE
sp r ln t f f string, format_str , argl, arg2 ) ;
XmText Insert ( scr_dlsplayer, XraTextGetLastPosltlon (scr_dlsplayer) , string ) ;
X F l u s h ( display );
It the w r l t e - d l s k - f 1 le f l a g Is on, w r i t e the same format ted s t r ing to
the disk f i le .
Jf ( W r l t e F l l e )
I
If «fp = fopen(DlsplayFlle , "a")) — NULL)
return;
f p r l n t f l £p, format_str , argl, arg2 ) ;
f close ( f p ) ;
args [1 ] ;
•fp;
XtSetArg ( args[0), XmNvalue, NULLS ) ;
XtSetValues ( scr_dlsplayer, args, 1 );
XtManageChlld( dlg_dlsplayer );
WriteFlle - wrlte_flle;
If ( WrlteFlle )
I
If (! (fp •= fopen(DlsplayFlle,"w")) )
elog(1,"show_dlsplayer: Couldn't open %s for writing",DlsplayKllu);
fclose( fp );
1
-rf < X " " -
displayer.h
FILE NAME: displayer.h •
FILE FUNCTION:




int WriteFile; /" signals whether dlsplayerl) output should be written to















• This routine handles events when the user pushes the right mouse button
• while in a symbol (right button edit). This allows the user to either
• edit the expression or select a new Element as the target for a SET
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il >;JlL_toxt ( symlwl )
Widget symbol;
Arg args[1);
Symbol •map_entry - (Symbol *) get_sym_map_entry(symbol);
Int symbol_type;
XmStr ing eq_string;
" Determine the type of symbol the user pushed the right
" button in.
*/
XtSetArgf a rgs[0 | , XmNuserData , ssymbol_type ) ;
XtGetValues( symbol, args, 1 );
* There are no editable at t r ibutes in BEGIN or END symbols so
' check to see if the user is in one of these symbols.
if ( (symbol_type -= B E G I N ) I I (symbol_type -- E N D ) )
I
user_ack ("There are no editable at tr ibutes for th is symbol");
re turn;
set_current_sym( symbol ) ;
Mode - EditSymbolContents;
* Determine which type of symbol the user is in. Show the proper
* popup for this type of symbol.
*
* Put up text and expression entry panels; f i l l the text entry
* panels wi th existing text stored in the Symbol_Map entry
* for the parameter symbol.
*/




Set "equals" button to '-' or ':-' according to whether we are
in a SET or an IF.
XtSe tArg(a rgs lO] , XmNlabelStr ing, seq_string);
XtGetValues(eq_btn, args, 1) ;
XmStringFree(eq string);
if ( symbol_type " IF )
oq_str ing - XmSt r ingCrea t e ( "-",
el so
eq_string - XmStrtngCreate( ":-",
XmSTRING_DEFAUt ,T CIIARSET ) ;
XmSTRING DEFAULT CHARSET );
XtSetArgl a rgs[0 j , XmNlabelStr ing, eq_strlng ) ;
XtSetValuesI eq_btn, args, 1);
XmStr lnqFree( eq_str lng ) ;
XmTextSetStr ing( scr_logic, map_entry->Syra.IfSym.logical_expr
XmTextSetstrlng( scr_expr, map_entry->Sym.IfSym.comp_expr );
XmTextSetStrlng( scr comment , 'map entry->Sym.IfSym.comment );
* set global variable SetSym so parser will know what kind of
* expr to expect.
•/
if ( symbol_type -- SET )
SetSym - 1;
else SetSym = 0;
/*
* If the symbol expression is not blank, set the insertion
* point to the end of the expression so any new text will be
* added to the end of the expression.
if ( map_entry->Sym.IfSym.comp_expr )
I
XmTextSetlnsertionPoslt ion( scr_expr,
strlen (map_entry->Sym. If Sym. comp_expr) ) ,-
/•
• Parse the expression and set the token expression b u i l d i n g
















The expression is blank, initialize the expression token buttons
,,, ^  >,
* based on the symbol type -> SET or IF.
else
I
if ( symbol_type -- IF )
init_inputs( -1 );
else
inlt_lnputs( -2 ) ;
I
* Set the active/Inactive state of the expression token buttons.
invalidate_buttons() ;
* Take down the symbol palette menu and show the expression token
* buttons palette menu.
XtUnmapWidget ( f rame_palette ) ;
XtMapWldget ( frame math menu ) ;






* Set the popup header string based on whether the user
• is editing label text or a PRINT symbol.
if ( symbol_type « PRINT )
XtSetArg( args[01, XmNlabelString, print_header );
else
XtSetArgf args[0], XmNlabelString, text_header ) ;
XtSetValues( lbl_text_header, args, 1); ~
/*
* Set the text in the popup and then show the popup.
*/
XmTextSetString ( scr_text, map_entry->text );
XtManageChildf dlg_text ) ;
break;
case PAUSE:







* Load the popup selection list with Element names so the user
* can pick a new one from the list.
if (! load_element_l1st(ELEMENT,11st_elem) )
I
XmTextSetString( txt_call_ne, map_entry->text ) ;





if (! load_element_list(COMP,list_comp) )
(
XmTextSetString( txt_start, map_entry->text );








« F ILE NAME: element f i l e . c
*
• Hl.E FUNCTION:






- build the Copy Element popup
- build the Create Element popup
- build the Delete Element popup
- build the Select Element popup
- build the Select Root Element popup
- process Element copy, create a new Element file
- process the Element type toggle buttons -> comp/llbrary
- determine which Element popup to display to the user
- process Delete Element, purge Element from disk and comp
- process the selection widget selection, load text widget
- user has selected a new Element file, read it in
- creates a new Element file on disk
- process the Select Root Element popup
- process the selection widget selection, load text widget
- user has selected Save Element
- extracts the calls to other Elements from an Element
- extracts the number of times an Element calls Itself
- process the Implode button press
- initialize the Element level global variables
- load a selection list widget with Element names
- locate a line structure during Element file reading
- locate a LlneLlst structure during Element file reading
- locate a segment structure during Element (lie reading
- locate a symbol structure during Element file reading
- read an Element file from disk, restore pointers and vars
- read a string from an Element file, read a count of chars
- build a line struct during the saving of an Element file
- build a list struct during the saving of an Element file
- build a seg struct during the saving of an Element file
- reinitialize Element level global vars
- process the user's Save Element button press
- write an Element file to disk, save all pointers and vars

































save_e lement_f l l e ( )
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* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91




• This routine builds the create element popup.
• .
• REVISION HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
Widget build_copy_elem_popup( parent )
Widget parent;
Arg args[2|;
dlg_copy_elem - cr_popup( NULLS, parent, "Copy Element" );
FormW - cr_form( NULLS, dlg_copy_elem, NULL, NULL );
set_attrlbs( FORM, FormW, 450, 200, XmRESIZEJJONE );
rb_copy_elem - cr_radlo_box( NULLS, FormW, XmHORIZONTAL );
tgl_copy_elem_ce - cr_toggle( NULLS, rb_copy_elem, "Comp Element", NULL,0,0 );
tgl_copy_elem_le - cr_toggle( NULLS, rb_copy_elem, "Library Element", NULL,0,0 );
cr_label( NULLS, FormW, "New Element Name:",0,35,IGNORE, 9, IGNORE );
cr_label( NULLS, FormW, "Element Type:", 0,12,IGNORE, 9, IGNORE );
txt_copy_elem_ne - cr_text ( NULLS, FormW, NULL, NULL, NULLS, FALSE, 1, 37 );
cr_separator( NULLS, FormW, 75, IGNORE, 1, 99 );
DoneW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Create",cbr_create_elem_copy, DONE );
CancelW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Cancel",cbr_create_elem_copy, CANCEL ) ,-
HelpW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Help", cbrjielp, COPV_ELEM );
soL_posKlon{. rb_copy_e]um, 9, IGNORE, 40, IGNORE )
set_positlonj txt_copy_elem_ne, 35, IGNORE, 40, IGNORE )
set_posltlon( CancelW, 84, IGNORE, 5, IGNORE )
set_posltion( DoneW, 84, IGNORE, 40, IGNORE )
set_posltion( HelpW, 84, IGNORE, 75, IGNORE )
XtSetArg( args(01, XmNshowAsDefault, 2 ) ;
XtSetArgf args[l], XmNdefaultButtonShadowThickness, 0 ) ;
XtSetValues( CancelW, args, 2 );
Widget build_cre_elem_popup( parent )
Widget parent;
dlg_cre_elem - cr_popup( NULLS, parent, "Create Element" );
FormW - cr_form( NULLS, dlg_cre_elem, NULL, NULL );
set_attribs( FORM, FormW, 450, 400, XmRESIZE_NONE );
rb ere elem - cr radio box ( NULLS, FormW, XmHORIZONTAL );
tgl_cre elem_ce = cr_toggle( NULLS, rb_cre_elem, "Comp Element", NULL,0,0 );
tgl_cre_elem_le - cr_toggle( NULLS, rb_cre_elem, "Library Element", NULL,0,0 );
txt_cre~elem_ne - cr_text ( NULLS, FormW, NULL, NULL, NULLS, FALSE, 1, 37);
cr_label( NULLS, FormW, "Element Type:", 0, 5, IGNORE, 9, IGNORE );
cr_label( NULLS, FormW, "New Element:", 0, 17, IGNORE, 9, IGNORE );
cr_label( NULLS, FormW, "Purpose:", 0, 30, IGNORE, 9, IGNORE );
scr_cre_elem = cr_scr_text(NULLS, FormW, 10, True, 300, NULL, NULL);
cr_separator( NULLS, FormW, 80, IGNORE, 1, 99 );
DoneW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Create", cbr_new_element, DONE );
CancelW - cr command( NULLS, FormW, "Cancel", cbr_new_element, CANCEL );







29, IGNORE, 30, IGNORE )
17, IGNORE, 30, IGNORE )
4, IGNORE, 33, IGNORE )
88, IGNORE, 5, IGNORE )
88, IGNORE, 40, IGNORE )
88, IGNORE, 75, IGNORE )
element_fUe.c
• MODULE NAME: bulld_del_elem_popup()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
t




• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
• MODULE NAME: bulld_sel_elem_popup()
*
• MODULE FUNCTION:




• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
widget bulld_del_elem_popup( parent )
Widget parent;
Widget bulld_sel_elem_popup( parent )
Widget parent;
I
dlg_del_clum - cr_popup( NULLS, parent, "Delete Element" );
FormW - cr_form( NULLS, dlg_del_elem, NULL, NULL ) ;
set_attrlbs( FORM, FormW, 425, 500, XmRESIZE_NONE ) ;
cr_label( NULLS, FormW, "Delete Element:",0,20,23, 9, IGNORE );
cr_label( NULLS, FormW, "Element List:", 0,30,33,9,IGNORE ) ;
cr_label( NULLS, FormW, "Element Type:", 0,10,13,9,IGNORE );
txt_del_el - cr_text( NULLS, FormW, NULL, NULL, NULLS, FALSE, 1, 34);
llst_del_elem - cr_list( NULLS, FormW, 14, 235 ) ;
rb_del_elem - cr_radlo_box ( NULLS, FormW, XmllORl ZONTAL ) ;
tgl_del_elem_ce - cr_toggle( NULLS, rb_del_elem, "Comp Element", NULL,0,0 );
tgl_del_elem_le - cr_toggle( NULLS, rb_del_elem, "Library Element", NULL, 6, 6) ;
sut._iisor_cl.ila( I ijl _dul i:l.;m_ci:, ELEMENT ) ;
set_user_data( tgl_del_elem_le, LIB );
cr_separator( NULLS, FormW, 86, IGNORE, 1, 99 );
DoneW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Delete", cbr_el_delete, DONE );
CancelW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Cancel", cbr_el_delete, CANCEL );
HelpW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Help", cbr_help, DELETE_ELEM );
XtAddCallbacM llst_del_elem, XmNbrowseSelectlonCallback, cbr_el_del_sel, NULL);
XtAddCallbackl tgl_del_elem_le, XmNarmCallback, cbr_element_type, list_del_elem);
XtAddCallbackl tgl_del~elem_ce, XmNarmCallback, cbr_element_type, llst_del_elem) ;
dlg_sel_elem - cr_popup( NULLS, parent, "Select Element" );
FormW = cr_form( NULLS, dlg_sel_elem, NULL, NULL );
set_attribs( FORM, FormW, 425, 400, XmRESIZE_NONE );
cr_label( NULLS,FormW, "Element Type: ",0, 5, IGNORE,9,IGNORE );
cr_label( NULLS,FormW, "Element List:", 0,17, IGNORE, 9, IGNORE );
rb_sel_elem - cr_radlo_box ( NULLS, FormW, XmHORIZONTAI. );
tgl_sel_elem_ce - cr_toggle( NULLS, rb_sel_elem, "Comp Element", NULL, 3,3 );
tgl_sel_elem_le - cr_toggle( NULLS, rb_sel_elem, "Library Element", NULL, 2,2 );
set_user_data( tgl_sel_elem_ce, ELEMENT );
set_user_data ( tgl_sel_elem_le, LIB ) ,-
list sol clem - cr ltst( NULLS,FormW, 14, 235 );
cr_separator( NULLS, FormW, 88, IGNORE, 1, 99 );
CancelW = cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Cancel", cbr_el_selected, CANCEL );
HelpW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Help", cbr_help, SELECT_ELEM );
set_posltlon{ XtParent(llst_sel_elem), 17, IGNORE, 40, IGNORE );
set_posltlon( rb sel_elem, 4, IGNORE, 40, IGNORE );
set_posltlon( CancelW, 93, IGNORE, 10, IGNORE );








19, IGNORE, 40, IGNORE )
29, IGNORE, 40, IGNORE )
9, IGNORE, 40, IGNORE )
92, IGNORE, 5, IGNORE )
92, IGNORE, 40, IGNORE )
92, IGNORE, 75, IGNORE )
XtAddCallbackl tgl_sel_elem_le,
XtAddCallbackl tgl_sel_elem_ce,
XmNarmCallback, cbr_element_type, l ls t_sel_elem);
XmNarmCal lback , cbr_element_typo, 1 ls t_se l_elem);
element_fjle.c
T "
* MODULE NAME: bulld_sel_root_elem()
*
* MODULE FUNCTION:






* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
Widget build_sel_root_elem( parent )
Widqet parent;
I
dlg_sel_root = cr_popup( NULLS, parent, "Select Root Element" ) ;
FormW - cr_form( NULLS, dlg_sel_root, NULL, NULL );
set_attrlbs( FORM, FormW, 425, 400, XmRESIZE_NONE );
cr_label( NULLS, FormW, "Root Element:", 0, 5,IGNORE, 9,IGNORE ) ;
cr_label( NULLS, FormW, "Element List:", 0, 20,IGNORE, 9,IGNORE );
txt_sel_root - cr_text( NULLS, FormW, NULL, NULL, NULLS, FALSE, 1, 37);
list_sel_root - cr_list( NULLS, FormW, 14, 235 ) ,-
cr_separator( NULLS, FormW, 88, IGNORE, 1, 99 );
DoneW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Done", cbr_root_elem, DONE ) ,-
CancelW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Cancel", cbr_root_elem, CANCEL );
HelpW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Help", cbr_help, SEL_ROOT_ELEM );
set_position( XLParent(1ist_sel_root), 20, IGNORE, 40, IGNORE )
set_position( txt_sel_root, 5, IGNORE, 40, IGNORE )
set_position( CancelW, 92, IGNORE, 3, IGNORE )
set_position( DoneW, 92, IGNORE, 40, IGNORE )
set_position( HelpW, 92, IGNORE, 75, IGNORE )
XtAddCallback( Hst_sel_root,XmNbrowseSelectionCallback,cbr_root_selected,LIST_SEL);




• This routine processes the user's button presses in the Copy Element popup. This




• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.01 - 08/01/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
XtCallbackProc cbr_create_elem_copy( w, closure, call_data )
Widget w;
int closure;




• User wants to CANCEL and exit the popup.
if ( closure — CANCEL )
1
XtUnmanageChlld { dlg_copy_elem );
return;
1
* Make sure we have a valid element, there Is no need to copy If we don't
* have a valid element.
If (! ValidElement )
I
user_ack ("Can't copy, Invalid Element f lie") ;
elog (1, "cbr_create_elem_copy: Can't copy, Invalid Element file");
XtUnmanageChlld ( dlg_copy_elem ) ;
return;
if ( SaveNeeded )
if ( ask ("Do you want to save your changes to the current element file?"))
save element £lle();
* Check to make sure the user entered a new Element file name.
•
* copy popup's element file name to elementfile and gelementflie;
* element type to ElementType.
element_file.c
If (! XmTextGetlnsertlonPositlon(txt_copy_elem_ne) )
I




busy( dlg_copy_elem, TRUE ) ;
/•
" Save the current Element i n f o before get t ing the new Element name.
•/
strcpyl PrevElementFlle, ElementFlle ) ;
strcpyl ElementFlle, (char *) XmTextGetStrlng(txt_copy_elem_ne) );
/•
* Determine which type of Element f i le to create based on the toggle buttons.
if ( XmToggleButtonGetState( tgl_copy_elem_ce) )
ElementType - ELEMENT; ~
else
ElementType - LIB;
* If the user wants to build a library element, we need to
* add the library path.
If ( ElementType -- LIB )
I
strcpyf GElementFl le , LlbPath ) ;
s t r ca t l GElementFl le , "/" );
s t rca t ( GElementFl le , ElementFi le ) ;




strcpy( GElementFile, ElementFile );
strcatl GElementFile, EL_EXT ) ;
* If the file already exists, let the user know. Clear the Work Area because
* we have changed all the Element paths and variables.
*/
if (! access(GElementFile,R_OK) )
I





* Try to open new file, if this falls, clear the Work Area because we have
* changed all the Element paths and variables.
If (! (fp - fopen(GElementFlle, "w") ) )
I
user_ack ("Couldn't open the new element file for writing");
else






fclose( fp ) ;
* save the current f i l e
save_element_fl ie() ;
/*
* If we have a valid Comp file, then update the symbol table by adding the
* new Element file to the symbol table.
If ( ValidComp )
I
if ( copy_element_to_symbol_table(PrevElementFlle) )
user_ack("Error: could not add new Element to Comp symbol table");
/•
* If we have a Comp file, then add Lhls new elumenL to thu Comp t l l o
• element list.
if ( ElementType -- LIB )
update comp_flle( GCompFlle, NULL, NULL, ElementFlle, "L" );
else
update_comp_file( GCompFlle, NULL, NULL, ElementFlle, "E" );
/"DEBUG*/
elog (3,"cbr_create_elem_copy: updated comp");
strcpyl copy_ok_msg, "Copy made; you are now edi t ing ");
s t rcat l copy_ok_msg, ElementFile );
user_ack( copy_ok_msg );
else
user_ack("ValidComp not set during cbr_create_elem_copy");
elog (1,"ValidComp not set during cbr_create_elem_copy");
XtUnmanageChi ldf dlg_copy_elem );
elemenjLflle.c
* MODULE NAME: cbr_element_type()
* MODULE FUNCTION:
*
* This routine responds to the Element Type toggle buttons. This popup will load
* the Element selection list with the proper type of element names: either comp
* elements or library elements based on the user's selection of the toggle buttons.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91







list - (Widget) cllent_data;
/•
* The user has clicked one of the element type selection buttons,
* set the global var to the newly selected type and then reload the
* element selection list based on the type.
"/
XtSetArg( args[OJ, XmNuserData, sElement ListType );
XtGetValues) w, args, 1 J;
Joad_elcment_l1st( ElementLIstTypc, list ) ;
/•
* Clear the text widget in "delete element". This will be executed
* during "non-delete-element" operations, but it won't hurt.
*/
XmTextSetStrlngl txt_del_el, NULLS );
/*
* Set the text widget in "create call symbol". This will be executed
* during "non-create_call-element" operations, but It won't hurt.
"/
sscanfl selList[01, "*s", tmpStr );
XmTextSetStringl txt_call_ne, tmpStr );
MODULE NAME: cbr_elem_popup()
MODULE FUNCTION:








• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
XtCallback?roc cbr_elem_popup( w, closure, call_data )
Widget w;
Int closure;
caddr t call data;
if (Mode !- Edit Symbol)
return;
Start all element fi le operations with the type set to: ELEMENT.
ElementListType - ELEMENT;
• Determine which element f i le operation the user wants and then show
' the corresponding popup.
•/
switch ( closure )
case 0: arm_tgl( tgl_cre_elem_ce );
disarm_tgl( tgl_cre_elem_le );
XtManageChildl dlg_cre_elem );
busy( dlg_cre_elem, FALSE );
break;
case 1: a rm_tgl ( tgl_copy_elem_ce )
d isa rm_tg l ( tgl_copy_elem_le
XtManageChi ld l dlg_copy_elem )
busy( dlg_copy_elem, FALSE );
break;
case 2: arm_tgl( tgl del_elem_ce );
disarm_tgl( tgl_del_elem_le );
if (! load_element_list(ELEMENT, list_del_elem) )
I
XtManageChi ld f dlg_del_elem );
busy( dlg_del_elem, FALSE );
break;
case 3: arm_tgl( tgl sel elem ce );
d i s a r m _ t g l l tgl_sel_elem_le ) ;
If (! load_e lement_ l l s t (ELEMENT,11sc_se l_e lem) )
I
XtManageChild( dlg_sel_elem );




* MODULE NAME: cbr el delete))
* MODULE FUNCTION:
* This routine processes the Delete Element popup and deletes the selected element
* from the comp file.
• R E V I S I O N II1STOHY:
•
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91








/* element file, no path or extension */
/• element file, with path and extension'/
* User does not want to delete an element, take down the popup.
if ( cllent_data -- CANCEL )
(
XtUnmanaqcChl Id ( dlg_del_elem );
return;
• User didn't specify an element to delete but still selected DELETE.
•/
if ( strlen(XmTextGetStrlng(txt_del_el)) -= 0 )
I
user_ack("Please select an element to delete from the list");
return;
I
busy! dlg_del_elem, TRUE );
/*
• Get the selected Element name.
•/
sscanf( XmTextGetString(txt_del_el), "%s", el_flle );
/•
* Build the paths depending on whether the user wants to delete a libary
* element or comp element.
*/
if ( ElementListType -= ELEMENT )
I
strcpyl gel_file, el_file );
strcacl gel_file, EL_EXT ) ;
else
strcpy( gel_file, LibPath ) ;
strcat ( gel_flle, "/" );
strcat ( gel_flle, e l_f l le ) ;
strcat ( gel_fi le, EL_EXT ) ;
Get the use count of the element.
element_file.p
del_element_from_comp( el_file, ElementListType );
/*
* Let the user know the element was deleted.
user_ack ("Element f i le deleted - references in other elements may still exist");
XmTextSetString( txt_del_el, NULLS );
/*
• If the user deleted the element which was currently In the Work Area,
* clear the Work Area and reset the status flags.
V
if (! strcmp(gel_f lie, GElementFi le) )
reinit_element_vars () ;
If (! (entry - lookup_symbol(NULL, el_flie) ) )
elog(l,"cbr_el_delete: Element not found In the symbol table; %s",el_flie);
else
I
Check the use count of the element to be deleted.
if ( entry->se_use_count )




* If the use count is greater than the number of selfcalls in the element,
* then notify the user that the element has other references and can not
* be deleted.
*/
if ( entry->se_use_count > self_calls )
I
user_ack("This element is referenced by another element - can not delete");
busy( dlg_del_elem, FALSE );
return;
• Remove the Element and Its locals from the symbol table.
if ( del_elem_from_symbol_table(el_flie,gel_file) )
user_ack("Error: deleting the Element from the Comp symbol table");
* Delete the file.
if ( unlink(gel_file) )
• user_ack("Could not delete element file - file may not have been created");
* Remove element from the Comp file.
« Update the selection list, let the user delete another element.
V
If ( XmToyi j l e l !u t_ t -onCoLSLat i ->( ty l_de l_e lem_le ) )
cbr_element_type ( tgl_del_elem_le, list_del_elem, call_data ) ;
e ~
cbr_element_type ( tgl_del_elem_ce, I ist_del_elem, call_data ) ,-
els
• Turn off BUSY here because we don't take down the popup during delete
* operations.
busy) dlg_del_elem, FALSE );
elementJFile.c




• This routine gets the user's Element name selection from the selection list and
• Inserts It Into the Delete Element text string field.
• REVISION HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91






XraStr ingGetLtoR( call_data->item, XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET, is tr ing ) ;
sscanf l string, "ts", tempName );
XmTextSetStringl txt_del_el, tempName );








* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
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busy( dlg_sel_elem, TRUE );
XmStrlngGetLtoRI call_data->item, XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET, Istring ) ;
* See if the current file has been updated and should be saved.
V
if ( SaveNeeded )
save_curr_element () ;
reinit_element_vars () ;
* Copy element name into ElementFile; set up GElementFlle.
*/
sscanff string, "*s", ElementFile ) ;
if { Element Li stType =- ELEMENT )
{
strcpyl GElementFile, ElementFile );
strcat( GElementFile, EL_EXT ) ;
1
* It the user wants to read a library element, prepond the library path




strcpy( GElementFile, LibPath ) ;
strcat ( GElementFile, "/" );
strcat ( GElementFile, ElementFlle );
strcat ( GElementF i l e , EL_EXT ) ;
I
See If the element file exists. If It doesn't ask the user If they want
to create one.
If ( access(GElementFlle,R_OK) )




XmTextSetStringl txt_cre_elem_ne, ElementFlle );
XtManageChlld( dlg_cre_elem );




user_ack("Element file not created, please select another");
ValldElement - False;
busy( dlg_sel_elem, FALSE );
return;
1
* File exists, read it.
else
if ( read_element_file() — ERR )
I
user_ack("Unable to read Element file - please check error log");
elog(1,"Unable to read Element file - %s", GElementFile );
I
upd_pos_paniU ( t;LEMENT_PURPOSE );
upd_mode_panel () ;
XtUnmanageChild( dig sel elem );
* MODULE NAME: cbr_new_element()
* MODULE FUNCTION:
«
* This routine creates a new Element file. This routine is called when the user
* is In the "Create New Element" popup. This routine processes both the CREATE
* button and the CANCEL button.
• REVISION HISTORY:
*
" Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• " Release 1.01 - 08/01/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
XtCallbackProc cbr_new_element( w, closure, call_data )
Widget w;
int closure;
caddr t call data;
FILE «fp;
time_t clock;
int attributes - 0;
If ( closure =- DONE )
If (! strlen(XmTextGetStrlng(txt_cre_elem_ne)) )
.(
user_ack ("Please enter an Element name") ;
return;
I
* See if the current file has been updated and should be saved.
busy( dlg_cre_elem, TRUE );
if ( SaveNeeded )
save curr element();




* Get element file name and get element file type -> comp or library element.
*/
strcpyl ElementFile, (char ") XmTextGetStrlng(txt_cre_elem_ne) );





' If the user wants to build a library element, we need to
* add the library path.
If ( ElementType -» LIB )
(
strcpyl GElementFi le, LlbPath ) ;
strcatl GElementFlle, "/" ) ;
strcatl GEleraentFlle, ElementFlle );
s trcat l GElementFl le , EL^EXT ) ;
else
I
strcpyl GElementFl le , E lementF l le ) ;
strcatl GElementFlle, EL_EXT );
I
• See If an Element file wi th this name already exists.
If (! a cces s (GElemen tF l lo ,R_OK) )
I
busy! dlg_cre_elem, FALSE );
user_aclt ("Couldn't open the new element file, file already exists");
return;
• Try to open the new Element file.
it (i dp - i.>pvMi(ct:ii!im.'iii n ]>!, "w"M )
I
busy! dlg_cre._elem, FALSE );
user_ack ("Couldn't 'open the new element file for writing");
elog(l, "Couldn't open the new element file for writing: %s", GElementFlle) ;
return;
else
fclosel f p ) ;
• If we have a Comp file, then add this new element to the Comp file
* element list.
if ( ValldComp )
If I ElementType — • LIB )
update_comp_flle( GCompFlle, NULL, NULL, ElementFlle, "L" ) ;
else
update_comp_flle ( GCompFlle, NULL, NULL, ElementFile, "E" );
• Get the purpose text.
•/
strcpyl ElementPurposo, (char *) XmTextGetStrlng (scr_crc_elem) );
/•
• Get the current time and date.
clock - t lme( NULL ) ;
s t r f t lmel CreateDate, 11, " % m / % d / % Y - , localtlme(sclock) );
s t rf t lmel UpdateDate, 11, "%m/%d/IY-, local t Ime(icloclc) ) ;




at t r ibutes |- PROCEDURE;
if (1 (struct symbol_entry •) lookup_symbol(NULL,ElementFi le) )
1
/•DEBUG"/
elog(3,"cre_elem: adding entry %s to symtable", ElementFlle);
If ( add_symbol_entry(NULL,ElementFlle,attributes,0,0,0,0,0) )




elog (3,"cre_elem: entry %s found In symtable, not adding", ElementFlle);
I
• User does not want to create a new Element flic, take down the popup.
•/
else If ( closure — CANCEL )
I




XmTextSetStrlng( scr_cre_elem, •" );
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*





if (Mode '.*• EditSymbol)
return;
switch ( koy )
(
case MANAGE :
load_element_list( ELEMENT, llst_sel_root );
XtManageChild( dlg_sel_root ) ;
busy! dlg_sel_root, FALSE );
break;
case DONE:
If ( strlen(XmTextGetString(txt_sel_root)) < 1 )
I
user_ack("Please select an element to become the root element");
return;
1
* Get the new Root Element name and update the global var iable .
"/
strcpyl RootElement, XmTextGetStr ing(txt_sel_root) ) ;
/*
* Update the Comp file which will update the RootElement name.
•/
update_comp_fl le ( GCompFlle, Compl'urpose, Root El emont, NULL, NULL ) ;
/•
* Take down the popup.
*/
XtUnmanageChild ( dlg__sel_root );
break;




'; ^«W*J^ fc^ !:&1;lJi&^ ^
• MODULE NAME: cbr_root_selected()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• This routine is a callback for the Select Root Element selection list widget. When
« the user selects an Element name from the list, this routine is called to insert





• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
XtCa l lbackProc cbr_root_selected( w, list, call_data )
Midget w;
Widget list;
XmListCal lbackStruct 'call data;
* s t r lm j ,
tempName(MAX N A M E ) ;
XmStr lngGetLtoR( call_data->item, XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET, sstrlng );
s scan f ( string, "Is", tempName );
XmTextSetStringl txt_sel_root, tempName );
* MODULE NAME: cbr_sav_element()
*
* MODULE FUNCTION:




* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/11/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
XtCallbackProc cbr_sav_element( w, list, call_data )
Widget w;
Widget list;
caddr t call data;
• Make sure we really need to save the file.
if (! SaveNeeded )
if (I ask("No changes have been made, do you still want to SAVE?") )
return;
if (! ValidElement )
(




elog(3,"cbr save elem: updating comp file %s", GCompFlle);
update_comp_file( GCompFile, CompPurpose, NULL, NULL, NULL ) ;
/*
element_fi)e,c
while ( (re = f s c a n f ( f p , "%d", isymbol_type)) != EOF )
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* Open the specified element f i l e and locate any calls to other element
* files.
if ( element_type «- ' L' )
I
strcpyl epath, LibPath ) ;
s trcat( epath, "/" ) ;
strcat( epath, element_name );




strcpyl epath, element_name ) ;
strcat( epath, EL_EXT );
1
if (! (fp - fopen(epa th , "r") ) )
I
elog(3,"Couldn ' t open an Element f i l e during ge t_e lement_ca l l s ( ) : %s", epath );
return ( 0 ); ~
Locate a graphical symbol which will contain an element file name.
* If we don't get an Integer, dump the rest of the line. If we
* get a LINE SEGMENT Indicator, we are finished with the file
* because the line Info follows the symbol info.
if ( re -- 0 )
I
fscanf ( fp, "%*["\nj" ) ;
continue;
I
SEGMENT_KEY )If ( symbol^type
break;
/*
* See if we have a symbol which may contain a reference to an
* element file.
*/




case GOTO: f scan f ( f p , " % * u %"d %*d %«d %»d %'d %*d %«d %«d %«d %«d" ) ;
read_element_str( fp, elementName );
f s c a n f ( fp, "%*u %*u %d", selementType ) ;
fscant ( fp, " % M ~ \ n J " ) ;
break;
default : fscanf ( fp, "%*[/v\nl" ) ;
continue;
1
Loop through the list. If the new element name Is already in the list.
Ignore It, otherwise add the new element name and update the list size.
i - 0;
while ( Kcount )
If (! strcmp(names[i),elementName) )
I
if ( (types[i] « 'L') (( (elementType == LIB) )
break;




* If we are at the end of the list, this name must be a new
* one so add It to the list.
if ( i -= count )
I
strcpyl names [ count ), elementName );
if ( elementType ~ LID )
types[count] - 'L'
else
types(count| - ' E'
count++;
• Close the element file.
•/
fclose) fp ) ;
return( count );
^|j(erfTiefi|_file.c




* This routine opens an Element file and counts the number of times the Element
* calls Itself.
* NOTE: this routine does not do any checking for Comp Element vs. Library
* Element. This code will need to be added as the Library Element's
* Impacts on the Symbol Table are decided.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.01 - 08/01/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
Int get_element_selfcalls( el_flle, gel_flle )
char "e^file,
•gel_file;
/* element name without path or extension •/
/• element name, path and extension •/
FILE *£p;
char elementName[MAX_NAMEJ;
int count -• 0,
re,
symbol_typc;
If (! (fp - fopen(gel_flle,"r")( )
I
elog (3,"Couldn't open Element file In get_element_selfcalIs(): %s", gcl_tlle );
return) 0 );
1
Locate a graphical symbol which will contain an element file name.
while ( (re - fscanf(fp,"%d",Ssymbol_type)) !- EOF )
I
• If we don't get an Integer, dump the rest of the line. If we
• get a LINE SEGMENT Indicator, we are finished with the file
" because the line Info follows the symbol Info.
*/
If ( re — 0 )
I
f s c a n f ( fp , " % * [ " \ n | " ) ;
cont inue;
I
If ( symbol_type -- SEGMENT_KEY )
break;
element_file.c
See If wo have 3 symbol which may con ta in a reference Co an
element f i le .




case GOTO: fscanf ( f p , " % " u »*d %*d %*d I 'd %«d %"d »«d %"d »*d **d" );
read_element_str ( fp, elementName );
fsc0nf( fp, "%*u »«u %*d" );
fsc3nf< fp, -%«r\n]" );
break;
default : fsc0nf( fp, -%»[A\n]" ) ;
continue;
" If the name in the symbol matches the name of the Element we are working
* on, then bump tpe counter.
if (! strcmp(el_flie,elementName) )
count++;
* Close the element file.
fclose { fp );
return ( count );








* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
« Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void implode) element_name, type )
char *element_name;
int type;
* Save the current element if needed.
If ( SaweNeeded 1
save_curr_element () ;
* Init element variables.
relnlt_element vars () ;
if ( type -- ELEMENT )
I
strcpy( GElementFlle, element_name ) ;





s t rcpyf GElementFi le , LibPath ) ,-
strcat( GElementFile , •/" ) ;
strcat ( GElementFile, element_name ) ;
s t rcat( GElementFile, EL_EXT ) ;
ElementType - LIB;
I
strcpyf ElementFile, element_name ) ;
/*
* See if the element file exists, if it doesn't ask the user if they want
* to create one.
if ( access(GElementFile,R_OK) )
if ( ask ("Selected Element file does not exist, create one?")
I
arm_tql ( t<jl_cre_elem_ce ) ;
disarm_tgl( tgl_cre_elem_le );
XmTextSetString( txt_cre_elem_ne, ElementFile );
eIement_fUe,c
XtManageChl ld ( dlg_cre_elera );
busy( dlg_cre_elem, FALSE ) ;
else
I
user_ack("Element tile not created, please select another");
ValldElement - False;
busy! dlg_sel_elem, FALSE ) ;
return;
I
• File exists, read It.
else
If ( read element_f lie () -- ERR )
I
user_ack ("Unable to read Element file - please check error log") ;
elogTl, "Unable to read Element file - »s", GElementFile );
upd_pos_panel ( ELEMENT_PURPOSE );
upd_mode_panel () ;
/...*......<•...*....•..»*..*••...••.»*•< >.>..«>.».
* MODULE NAME: lnl t_element_vars()
*
* MODULE FUNCTION:





« Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void lnlt_element_vars()
1
int 1, value, slider, Incr, page_lncr;
Widget hscroll, vscroll;
Arg args[2|;








E lemen tF l l e lO] - NULL;
GElementFl le(O) - NULL;
Crea teDate[0) - NULL;




strcpyl Author, UserName );
* The entire textsw widget must be cleared or the end of the last
' string wil l be visible when the purpose is updated.
*/
for ( 1=0; 1<MAX_PURPOSE; i++ )
ElementPurpose[i] - ' ';
ElementPurpose[0| - NULL;
for ( 1-0; 1<MAX_SYMBOLS; 1++ )
If (symbols( i | )
I




XClearArea( display, X tWlndow(draw_area ) , 0,0,0,0, True );
'- ~;t
&S elemenLfile.c
XSetFunction( display, DefaultGC(display,Default Screen(display)), GXcopy );
/*
* In i t i a l i ze the symbol a r ray and Work Area cell map.
*/
ln i t_symbol_array() ;




" Reset the Work Area scroll bars...
• Get the work area's scrollbars
XtSetArgl a r q s ( O ) , XmNhorizonta lScrol lBar , shscroll ) ;
XtSetArgl a r g s f l ) , XmNvertlcalScrollBar, svscroll ) ;
XtGetValues( scr_WA, args, 2 );
* Get the current scrollbar values
*/
XmScro l lBarGetVa lues ( hscrol l , ( v a l u e , sslider, sincr, spage_incr, True );
* Change only the current scroll bar position. The True parameter
* indicates that the ChangedPosit lon callback should be called.
XmScrol lBarSetValues ( hscrol l , 0, slider, incr , page_incr. True ) ;




Start in zoomed in mode.
Eooraed - FALSE;




* This routine loads the Element file names from the Comp file into the element
* selection list widget. This routine also loads the Comp names into the Comp
* selection list widget during ACTIVATE and STOPs.
• REVISION HISTORY:
*
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91













• Need a list of Comps for an ACTIVATE or STOP list.
if ( type « COMP )
(
if ( ! ValidPosition )
I
user_ack("Please select a Position first");
return! ERR );
1




* Open the Position directory and list get all the Comp names.
*/
if ((dir = opendir(PositionPath)) « NULL)
(
elog(l,"load_element_list() - couldn't read Position directory");
return) ERR );
1
for ( cnt=0, dp-readdir(dir) ; dp.'-NULL; dp=readdlr (dir) )
element_file.c
strcpyl selLlst [cnt | , dp->d_name );
* If we f ind a valid Comp dlr name, remove the extension from the
* string which wil l be Inserted Into the selection list widget.
*'
If (! v . i l l i i oornp l i i r n.imc (so 1 1. 1st I cnl. | ) )
I
np t_ r - s u l L l s t ( c n C ) ;
cptr - sselLlst [cnt) I s t r l en (np t r ) -4 ) ;
•cptr - NULL;
cnt t - f ;
If ( cnl -- MAX_FILES )
I
user_ack ("Error: exhausted f i l e list - n o t i f y developer");
elog (I, "load_element_llst () - exhausted f i le l ist");
return ( ERR ) ,-
I
I
* Insert the Comp names into the selection list widget.
If ( cnt > 0 )
I
qsort( selLlst, cnt, MAX_NAME, strcrap );
for ( 1-0; l<cnt; i + + )
I
xmstr - XmStr lngCrea te( selList[ i | , XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET );
XmListAddl teml l lst_widget, xmscr, 1+1 );
XmStrlngFree ( xmstr );
)
I
return ( OK );
/•
* Need a list ot Element names. Check to make sure we have a Comp File.
if (! ValidComp )




user_ack("Please select a Comp, then select one of the Comp's elements");
return ( ERR );
I
/*
* Open the comp file and load the list.
if (! (fp - fopen(GCompFlle,"r")) )
I
user_ack("Error: could not open comp file");
elog(1,"load_element_list: couldn't open comp file: %s",GCompFlle);
return! ERR );
if ((cnt - read_comp_llst(£p,type, selList)) -- ERR)
(
user_ack("Error: could not read comp file");





* Mark the f i rs t entry as the root element.
*/
if ( type == ELEMENT )
s t rca t ( se lL l s t (0 ] , root Element" );
* Delete the list entries.
•/
XmLis tDele teAl l I t ems( l is t_wldget ) ;
/*
• Sort the list and install the ll.st into the selection widget.
if ( cnt > 0 )
I
qsort( selLlst, cnt, MAX_NAME, strcmp );
for ( 1-0; i<cnt; 1 + + )
xmstr *> XmStrlngCreate< selLlst [1|, XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET );
XmLis tAddI tem( llst_widget, xmstr, 1+1 );
XmStrlngFree( xmstr );
I
return ( OK );
/•
* MODULE NAME: locate_line()
* MODULE FUNCTION:
* This routine is used to locate a line structure during the reading of an Element
* file from disk. The proper line structure Is identified by the key which was
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* This routine is used to locate a line list structure during the reading of an
* Element file from disk. The proper line list structure Is identified by the key
* which was used when the line information was written to disk.
* REVISION HISTORY:
*
* Graphical Comp Bui lder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
« Re 10,3so 1.02 - 08/28/91
Line *locate_llne( key )
unsigned int key;
struct readLlne "linePtr;
If ( key -- 0 )
return! N U L L ) ;
linePtr - ReadLineRoot;
* Locate the Line structure in the l inked list.
*/
while ( l inePtr != NULL )
I
If ( l lnePtr->key -= key )
r e tu rn ! l inePtr->l lne ) ;
l inePtr - l inePtr->next;
elog (1, "locate_line () - serious internal error - couldn't f ind Line struct %u", key) ;








* Locate the LineList structure in the linked list.
*/
while ( llstPtr >.= NULL )
(
If ( HstPtr->key ~ key )
re turn! HstPtr->l ineList ) ;
listPtr - listPtr->next;
I
elog(l ,"locate list () - serious error - couldn' t f ind LineList struct % u " , k e y ) ;
element file.c
/•




• This routine is used to locate a line segment structure during the reading of an
• Element file from disk. The proper line segment structure Is Identified by the Key
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* MODULE NAME: locate_symbol()
* MODULE FUNCTION:
*
* This routine is used to locate a symbol structure during the reading of an
* Element file from disk. The proper symbol structure is Identified by the key
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if ( key -- 0 )
return ( N U L L ) ;
sugl'tr - KojdLlnuSogRoot ;
I"
' Locate the LlnoSogmont s tructure In the l inked list
while ( segPtr !- NULL )
I




elog (1, "locate_segment (I - serious error, couldn't find LlneSeg struct %u",key);
Symbol *locate_symbol( key )
unsigned int key;
int sym - 0;
if ( key « 0 )
r e t u r n ) NULL ) ;
w h i l e ( process 1 ines ( sym) . sym )
if ( process_lines[sym| .sytn->key -- key )
return! process_lines(syml.sym ) ;
el se
elog(l ,"locate_symbol() - serious Internal error - couldn't f ind Symbol s truct");




* This routine opens and reads an Element file from disk. This routine reconstructs
* all the structures kept In memory to record line and symbol Information. This
* routine also reconstructs all of the pointers In these structures.
* REVISION HISTORY:
*
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
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* Try to open the element f i le.
*/
If (! (fp - f open (CElemen tF i l e , " r " ) ) )
I




* Initialize the process_lines array.
•/
for ( sym-0; sym<MAX_SYMBOLS; symtt )
process_llnes[sym].sym - NULL;
Read the header.
If ( fscanf(fp,"%d -.lElementType) « EOF )
return ( ERR );
switch ( ElementType )
I
case LIB :
case ELEMENT : break;
default : elog(1,"read_elemunt_t1le(> - Invalid comp typu Id",ElomuntTypo);
return! ERR );
I
If ( fscanf(fp,"»s",CreateDate) ~ EOF )
return( ERR );
If ( fscanf(fp,-%s",UpdateDate) == EOF )
return) ERR );
If ( fscanf(fp,"%s",UpdateTimo) -- EOF )
return) ERR );
if ( read_element_st r ( fp ,Author) )
return ( ERR );
Read this element's purpose in life.
If ( read_element_str(fp,ElementPurpose) )
return ( ERR );
• Read the palette Items' back and foreground colors
• and If we're on a color display, refill the palette Items
for ( 1-0; J < NUM PAl.ETTK.; )ll )
I
fscanf( fp, "%lu %lu", sfore, sback);
if ( Color )
set_my_foreground( j, fore );
set_my_background( j, back );






* Set mono foreground and background.
set_my_foreground( j, 1 );
set_my_background( j, 0 ) ;
pixmap - XmGetPixmapl XtScreen(rc_palette), palet te_i tems[J] , 1, 0 );
1
XtSetArgl args[0], XmNlabelPixmap, pixmap );
XtSetValues( Palette(j), args, 1 );
I
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* Eat the last blank, the I, and \n on the palette colors line
V
f s c a n f l fp , " % " c % ' c \ n " ) ;
/*
" make entry In symbol table for this element;
" all of this element's vars w i l l depend on th i s name.
If (! (struct symbol_entry •) lookup_symbol (NULL, ElementFlle) )
I
/•DEBUGV
elog(3,"scl elem: adding entry »s to symtablc", E l e m e n t F l l e ) ;
a t t r ibutes I - PROCEDURE;
II ( add_symbol_entry (NULL, E lcmentFi lo, a t t r ibutes , 0,0, 0 ,0,0) )




elog(3,"sel_elem; entry %s found In symtable, not adding", E l e m e n t F l l e ) ;
* Read the symbols.
•/
while ( TRUE )
(
/•
* Make sure we can add more symbols.
If ( (sym - next avall_sym()) < 0 )
I
user_ack ("File contains too many symbols, aborting read of Element file");
elog(l,"File contains too many symbols, aborting read of Element file");
return) ERR ) ;
I
re - fscanfl fp, "»d", isymbol_type );
if lire — EOF) t| (re -- 0))
break;
* Check for the start of the l.lne Informat ion .
If ( symbol_type -= SEGMENT_KEY )
break; ""
" We have a symbol. Read Its info.
Symbol_Map[sym].symbol_type - symbol_type;










(Symbol_Map[sym) .u lcy) ;
f s c a n f ( f p , "%d ", t font_s lze) ;
If ( font_s ize -- 0 )
Symbol_Map|sym| .Jont - tecny_font;
else if ( font_size — 1 )
Symbol_Map[sym].font - sraall_font;
else if ( font_slze — 2 )
Symbol_Map[sym|.font » blg_font;
* if this Is the begin symbol, set BoglnSym
V
if ( symbol_type -- BEGIN )
Begin_Sym - *Symbol_Map|sym|;
sym_text - NULL;
read element_str( fp, tcmp_str );
if (~*temp_str I- NULL ) ~
( _
Sy'mbol_Map[sym| .text - malloc( strlen (temp_str)+





fscanfl fp,"%u %u", *llne_next, sllne_from );
/•








if ( Symbol_Map[sym).key > SymKey )
SymKey - Symbol_MapIsym).key;
• Insert the symbol specific info.
if ( symbol_type ~ IF)
* Insert true and false line Info
/*








* Draw the line TRUE/FALSE labels.
V
If ( process_lines[sym].false )




If ( process_lines[sym|.true )





Process the IF and SET symbol text fields.
* set global symJText variable to either logical or comp text,
* so draw routine can use It to draw the symbol.
V
If ( '(symbol_type ~ IF) I I (symbol_type == SET) )
read_element_str( fp, temp_str ) ;
If ( -temp_str !- NULL )
Symbol_Map[sym].Sym.IfSym.loglcal_expr - mal loc ( s t r len(temp_str)+1 );




read_element_str( fp, temp_str );
If ( *temp_str !- NULL )
I
Symbol_Map [sym] . Sym. I f Sym. comp_expr = ma Hoc ( strlen (temp_str)+1 );
strcpyl Symbol_Map[sym].Sym.IfSym.comp_expr, temp_str );




If ( (!sym_text) && (!expr_text) )
I
user_ack("Error: Symbol did not contain logical or comp text");
elog(1, "read_element_flle: Symbol did not contain logical or comp text")
return ( ERR ) ;
read_element_str ( fp, temp_str );
if ( *temp_str !- NULL )
I
Symbol_Map[sym) .Sym.IfSym. comment - mal loc( strlen (temp_str) +1 ) ;
strcpyl Symbol_Maplsym| .Sym.IfSym. comment, temp_str ) ;
else
Symbol_Hap[sym| .Sym. IfSym. comment - NULL;
1
else If ( (symbol_type -= GOTO) ||
(symbol_type -- STOP) | |
(symbol_type -- START) )
I
f scant ( fp, "%d", SSymbol_Map(sym] .Sym.ElemSym.comp_type ) ;
I
f s can f l fp, "\n", temp_str );
* SoL the symbol c<inv;i:; a t t r i bu t e s .
Symbol_Map[sym].mycanvas = current_symbol;
n - 0;
XtSe tArg l a r g s [ n | , XmNwid th , Symbol_Map[sym| .width ) ; n t t ;
XtSetArgl a rg s (n ] , XmNheight, Symbol_Map[sym).height); n++;
XtSetArgl a rgs [n ] , XmNx, Symbol_Map[sym].ulcx ); n t+;
XtSetArgl a rgs[n | , XmNy, Symbol_Map[sym].ulcy ) ; n t t ;
XtSetArgl args[n] , XmNuserData, symbol_type ); n+t ;
XtSetValuesI current_symbol, args, n );
* Insert into the cell map.
*/






user_ack("Error: Can't allocate cell map to place symbol");
elog(1,"Error: Can't allocate cell to place symbol type: %d",symbol_type),
return! ERR ) ;
)
/•
* Draw the symbol.
V
draw_symbol( symbol_type, current_symbol, WAgc, Symbol_Map[sym).font );









Read the Line info.
ReadLineRoor. - ReadLine - NULL;
ReadLineSegRoot. - ReadLlneSog - NULL;
ReadLlneLlstRoot - ReadLlneList - NULL;
Read the LlneSegmenL info.
line_Lype « (unsignoJ int) symbol_type;
while ( line_type « SEGMENT_KEY )
I
ReadLineSeg - (struct readLlneSog •) malloc( sizeof(struct readLineSeg)
segPtr - (LineSeg *) mallocl sizeof (LineSeg) );























if ( ReadLlneSeg->key > LineSegKey )
LlneSegKey - ReadLineSeg->key;
LDstar tX - segPt r->start_x;
LDstart* • segPtr->start_y;
LDendX - segPtr->end_x;
LDendY - segPt r->end_y;
se t_ l l no ( ) ;
re - I s c a n f l t'p, "
If ( ( r e -- EOF) | |
break;
I
ci ", i l lno_type );
(re •- 0))
• Read the Line s t ruc tu re - in fo .
while ( llne_type — LINE_KEY )
)
ReadLine = (struct readLine *) m a l l o c f s izeof(s t ruc t readLine) );
l inePtr - (Line * ) mal loct s izeof (Llne) );





ReadLlne->key - l inePtr->key;
ReadLine->llne - l inePtr ;
ReadLine->next - ReadLlneRoot;
ReadLineRoot - ReadLine;
If ( ReadLlne->key > LineKey )
LlneKey - ReadLine->key;
re = f s c a n f l fp, "%d ", 4 l lne_ type );
I f ( ( r e — EOF) | I ( ic - - 0))
break;
1
• Read the LineLlst Info.
*/
while ( llne_type == LIST_KEY )
I
ReadLlneList - (struct readLlneLlst •) mal locl sizeof (struct readLlneList) );
llstPtr - (LineLlst •) mal loc l sizeof (Line) ) ;










- l l s tP t r ;
- ReadLlneListRoot ;
- ReadLlneList;
If ( ReadLineList->key > LlneListKey )
LineListKey - ReadLlneLlst->key;
re = f s c a n f l fp, "%d ", Sline_type ) ;
If ( ( r e -- EOF) | I (re -- 0))
break;
I
* File has been successfully read.
«/
f close ( fp ) ;
/*
* Go through the process_lines array and set the pointers In the
* symbols to the newly created line structures.
sym •= 0;
whi le ) process_lines[sym| .sym )
element_file,c
symbol - process_lines[sym].sym;
symbol->next - locate_llne( process_lines[syra).next );
symbol->frora - locate_llst( process_lines[sym|.from ) ;
if ( symbol->symbol_type -- IF )
(
symbol->Sym.IfSym.false_line = locate_line( process_lines[sym].false );
symbol->Sym.IfSym.Crue_llne - locate_line( process_llnes[sym|.true ) ;
I
synn- +;
* Go through all the Line Segments and update their pointers to the sibling
* line segments.
ReadLineSeg - ReadLineSegRoot;
while ( ReadLineSeg != NULL ) .
(
segPtr - ReadLlnoSeg->lineSeg;
segPtr->next - (struct LlneSeg ") locate_segment(ReadLlneSeg->next_seg);
segPtr->prev - (struct LlneSeg *) locate_segment(ReadLineSeg->prev_seg);
if (!(segPtr->next))
/*
* last seg in a l ine - draw arrow
draw_arrows(segPtr, FALSE);
ReadLineSeg - ReadLineSeg->next;
Go through all the Line Structures and update their pointers.
ReadLine «• ReadLineRoot;
while ( ReadLine !- NULL )
(
linePtr - ReadLine->line;
llnePtr->from - (struct Symbol *) locate_symbol ( ReadLine->from_sym );
llnePtr->to - (struct Symbol *) locate_symbol ( ReadLine->to_sym ) ;
HnePtr->line - locate_segment ( ReadLine->line_seg );
segPtr = linePtr->line;
while ( segPtr != NULL )
{
set_cell_map_llne( segPtr, linePtr );
segPtr - (LineSeg *) segPtr->next;
ReadLinei ReadLine->next ;
Go through all the LineList structures and update their pointers.
ReadLineList - ReadLineListRoot;
while( ReadLineList !- NULL )
(
H s t P t r - ReadLineLis t -> l lneLis t ;
l is tPtr->l ine - locate_line( ReadLineList->line
listPtr->next - (struct LineList *) locate_list( ReadLineList->next_list ),




* Free all the temporary line structures.
*/
ReadLine = ReadLineRoot;









free ( readTempSeg ) ;
ReadLineList - ReadLineListRoot;
while ( ReadLineList !- NULL )
I
rcadTcmpl.lst - ReadLineLis t ;
ReadLineLis t - ReadLlneLlst->next ;
f ree ( readTempList ) ;
I
/*






removing this symbol may change element status to complete





• MODULE NAME: read_element_str ()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
•
• This routine Is used to read character strings from Element files. A count of
• the number of characters In the string Is read first, and then the specified
• number of characters are read Into the string. This method was used so strings
• containing spaces could be written and then read from Element files. The strings
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• Read an Integer number of characters which Indicate the length of this
• string.
•/
If ( tscant(fp,"»d ",6length) -- EOF )
return! ERR );
• If t.ho string Is not zero length and If the user has supplied a valid
• pointer, then read the specified number of characters Into the str pointer
• supplied.
•/
If ( length )
If ( string )
I
If ( fread (string,length,l,fp) !- 1 )
return ( ERR );
string [length] - NULL;
I
else
* The caller did not supply a pointer, must be they don't want the
• data, skip past the string.
If ( fseek(fp,length,!) )
return ( ERR );
I





•. "• *  •!•
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* MODULE NAME: record_l ine()
* i
* MODULE FUNCTION:
* This routine Is used to build line structures. These line structures will be
* used to record line Information during the saving of Element files to disk.
* These structures contain Integer keys Instead of pointers. These keys will be
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* See if this Line structure is already in the l inked list.
while ( SaveLine !- NULL )
I
if ( SaveLine->key =- line->key )
return;
SaveLine = Savel.lne->next ;
I
* The current Line structure was not found in the linked list. Add the
• Line strucutre info to the linked list.
tempLine - (struct SaveLine *) m a l l o c l s izeof(s t ruc t SaveLine) );
tempLine->key = line->Xey;
tempLlne->line_seg = line->line->key;
sym - (Symbol •) l i ne ->f rom;
tempLine->from - sym->key;













• This routine is used to build line list structures. These line list structures will
• bo used to record line Information during the saving of Element files to disk.
• Those structures contain Integer keys Instead of pointers. These keys will be
• used to reconstruct the pointers when the Element file Is read from disk.
• REVISION HISTORY:
*
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91




S.ivol.i ni:l,lst - SavoLl neLl stRoot ;
• See if th is LineList s tructure is already in the l inked list.
w h i l e ( SaveLlneLls t !- NULL )
I




• The current LineList s tructure was not found In the l inked list. Add
" the LlneLlst s t rucutre info to the linked list.
•/
tempList - (struct saveLineList ") mallocl slzeof(struct saveLineLlst) );
tempList->key - list->key;
tempLlst->llne - llst->line->key;
if ( llst->next )
I





If ( list->prev )
I
nextLlst - (L ineLi s t •) llst->prev;





* Record this LineList structure's Line structure.
-I
record_llne( l l s t . -> l lne ) ;
/*
• Save the other LlneLlsts which enter this symbol.
If ( l ist->next )
record_list( (LineList ") llst->next ) ;
If ( llst->prev )
record l i s t ! (LineLis t ") l ls t->prev );
element_file.c




* This routine is
* structures w i l l
* fl les to d i s k .
used to bui ld line segment structures. These line segment
be used to record line information dur ing the saving of Element
These structures contain In teger keys Instead of pointers. These
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* Qo/*r»r-H 1 ho n l 'hor <;i
- 0;
- l ine seg->cell end_x;
= line seg->cell_end_y;
- line seg->cell start_x
- line seg->cell_start_y
= l ine seg->end_x;
- llne_seg->end_y;
- l i ne seg->start_x;
- l ine seg->start_y;
- l ine seg->arrow x;




>nmpnt y w h i c h m.'ike UD th i s
void record_segment ( line_seg )
LineSeg *llne_seg;
struct saveLineSeg * tempSeg;
LineSeg *nextSeg;
SaveLineSeg - SaveLineSegRoot;
* See if t h i s Line segment Is a l ready In the l i nked l ist .
whi le ( SaveLineSeg != N U L L )
(




* 'The current Line segment was not found in the linked list. Add the
* Line segment info to the linked list.
*/
tempSeg « (struct saveLineSeg •) malloc( sizeof(struct saveLineSeg) );
tempSeg->key - llne_seg->ltey;
if ( line_seg->next )
I





if ( line_seg->prev )
nextSeg = (LineSeg *) line_seg->prev;
tempSeg->prev_seg •* nextSeg->key;
if ( line_seg->next )
record_segment( (LineSeg «) llne_seg->next );
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• MODULE NAME: relnlt_element_vars()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
t
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* This routine is called when the user selects Save Element. This routine will
* make sure the Element needs to be saved, and then will call the proper routine
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void save_curr_element()
I
if ( SaveNeeded It (! ValldElament) )
I
user_ack("Can not save changes, a va l id Element f i le was not created/selected");
return;
I
If ( ask("Do you want to save your changes to the current element file?") )
I
save_element_flle();
If ( ValldComp )
update_comp_flle( GCompFlle, CompPurpose, RootElement, NULL, NULL );
else
1
user_ack("ValIdComp not set during save_curr_clement");
elog (1,"ValldComp not set during save_curr_element");
1
1




* This routine will save the currently active Element file to disk.
*
* REVISION HISTORY:
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.01 - 08/01/91









• If we are zoomed out, zoom back in so as to restore the correct
• sizes of the symbols and lines.
it ( Zoomed )
(
zoomed - 1 ;




• Try to open the element f i le.
*/
/•DEBUG"/
elog(3,"save_element_flle: GElementFile is %s", GElementFile);
if (! (fp - fopen(GElementFile,"w")) )
I
user_ack("Unable to open the Element file for writing");
elog(1,"Unable to open the Element file: %s for writing",GElementFile);
return;
• Update the Update date field date string in the date portion of the
• file.
clock - t i m e ( N U L L ) ;
s t r f t l m u ) Upil.itoDate, 11, " % m / l d / » Y " , l o c a l t i m e ( s c l o c k ) ) ;
s t r f t i r n e f UpdateTime, 9, "%T", local t ime(sclock) );
• Write the header.
f p r i n t f ( f p , " % d ", ElementType);
f p r l n t f ( f p , " % s ", CreateDate);
f p r i n t f ( f p , " % s ", UpdateDate);
f p r i n t f ( f p , " % s ", UpdateTime);
save element_str( fp. Author );
W r i t e th is e lement ' s purpose in l ife.
save e)ement_str( fp, ElementPurpose );
Wr i t e the pale t te Items' back and foreground colors
for ( 1=0; i < NUM_PALETTE; i++ )
(
f p r i n t f ( fp, " % l u ", get_my_foreground(1) ) ;
f p r i n t f ) fp, " % l u ", get_my_background(i) ) ;
I
f p r i n t f ( fp, " « \ n " ) ;











* Save the symbols.
*/
for ( sym=0; sym<MAX_SYMBOLS; symtt )
1
* Make sure this symbol map entry is active.
if ( Symbol_Map[sym| .symbol_type != NONE )
i
fprintf( fp, "%d %u %d %d %d »d %d %d %d %d %d ",
Symbol_Map[sym] .syrabol_type,
Symbol _Map [sym ] . key,
Symbol_Map[sym) .symbol_generated,
Symbol_Map[sym] .cell_height,
Symbol _Map[ sym] . cell_width,
Symbol _Map [sym ] .eel l_x,
Symbol_Map[sym| .cell_y,
Symbol _Map [sym| .height,
Symbol_Map(syml .width,
Symbol _Map I sym J . ulcx,
element_file,c
Symbol_Map(sym| .ulcy) ;
1£ I Symbol_Maptsyml .font -= teeny_font )
fpr in t f ( fp, "%d ", 0) ;
else if ( Symbol_MapIsyml .font •• small_font )
fp r in t f ( fp, "%d ", 1) ;
else If ( Symbol_Map[sym).font =- blg_font )
f p r i n t f ( fp, "%d ", 2) ;
s.ivo__o lotnonL s l r ( 1[>, Symbol Map ( sym | . toxl. );
/«
* Save the "next" pointer.
If ( Symbol_Map(sym| .next !- NULL )
1
fp r in t f ( fp, " %u ", Symbol_Map[syml .next->key ) ;
record_llne( Symbol_Map(syra| .next ) ;
1
else
f p r i n t f ( fp, " %u ", 0 ) ;
• Save the "from" pointer.
If ( Symbol_Map|sym| . from !- N U L L )
I
f p r i n t f ( fp, »%u ", Symbol_Map[sym| .from->key ) ;
record_llst( Symbol_Map[sym) .f rom ) ;
else
fp r in t f ( fp, "%u ", 0 >;
* Depending on the symbol type, save the other f ie lds .
If ( Symbol_Map[sym].symbol_type — IF)
I
Savo the IF symbol ' s TRUE and FALSE l ine pointers .
If ( Symbol_Maplsym| .Sym.IfSym.fa lse_l lne '.= NULL )
I
fp r i n t f ( fp, "iu ", Symbol_Map[syin| .Sym.I fSym. false_llne->key );
record_l lne( Symbol_Map[sym| .Sym. I fSyra . f a l se_ l Ine ) ;
I
else
f p r i n t f ( fp, "%u ", 0 );
If ( Syrabol_Map(sym|.Sym.IfSym.true_l lne !- NULL )
I
f p r i n t f ( fp, "%u ", Symbol_Map[sym].Sym.lfSym.true_llne->key ) ;
record_llne( Symbol_Map[sym).Sym.IfSym.true_l lne ) ;
1
else
f p r i n t f ( fp, "%u ", 0 ) ;
f p r i n t f ( fp, "%d %d %d %d ",
Symbol_Map[sym| .Sym.IfSym.false_x.
Symbol_Map[sym|.Sym. I fSym.fa lse_y,
Symbol_Map[sym|.Sym.IfSym.true_x,
Symbol_Map[syml.Sym.IfSym.true_y )
* Save the text fields.
save elnmunl str( fp, Symbol_Map(sym|.Sym.IfSym.loglcal_expr );
save element_str{ fp, Symbol_Map[sym).Sym.IfSym.comp_expr );
save_element_str( fp, Symbol_Map[sym}.Sym.IfSym.comment );
* Save the SET symbol's specif ic f ields.
*/
else If ( Symbol_Map[sym|.symbol_type -- SET)
(
save_element_str( fp, Symbol_Map[sym).Sym.IfSym.loglcal_expr );
save_element_str( fp, Symbol_Map[sym].Sym.IfSym.comp_expr );
save_element_str( fp, Symbol_Map[symI.Sym.IfSym.comment );
)
else If ((Symbol_Map[sym| .symbol_type == GOTO) I I
(Symbol_Map(syml.symbol_type •= STOP) II
(symbol_Map|sym|.symbol_type -- START) )
I
f p r i n t f ( fp , "»d". Symbol Map[sym| .Sym.KlomSym.comp_typo ) ;
I
fpr int f ( fp, "\n" ) ,-
I
' Save the line Information that was generated whi le saving the symbols.
*
• Save the list of line segments. Free the line segment structure
• after writing Its contents to the file.
SaveLineSeg - SaveLl neSegRoot;
w h i l e ( SaveLineSeg 1- NULL )
I
f p r i n t f l fp, "»d ", SEGMENT_KEY ) ;

















f ree ( tempLineSeg ) ;
* Save the list of Lines.
V
SaveLine - SaveLineRoot;
w h i l e ( SaveLine !- N U L L )
I
f p r i n t f l tp , "»d " , L I N E _ K E Y ) ;





tempLine - SaveLine ;
Save I, I no - S jvcMnG-Miux l ;
f r ee ( tempLine ) ;
I
" Save the list of LineList information.
SaveLlneLls t - SaveLi n e L i stUoot ;
whi l e ( SaveLlneLlst !- N U L L )
(
f p r i n t f l fp, "%d ", LIST_KEY ) ;






SaveLlneList - SaveLlneLis t ->next ;
f r e e ( tempLineList ) ;









• Update this Element's Installed flag In the symbol table so we know It
* needs to be reinstalled.
set_sym_attribs( ElementFile, NOT_INSTALLED, False ) ;
* Update this element's Comp file.
*/
update_comp_file( GCompFlle, NULL, NULL, NULL, NULL ) ;
* If we were zoomed out, zoom back out so that work area is undisturbed
• by save.
If ( zoomed )





This routine Is used Co wr i te character strings to Element disk f i les . A count of
the number of characters In the string is first wr i t ten to the f i le . This count
Is necessary because the Element f i l e strings often contain spaces. The strings
wri t ten wi th this routine should be read with: read_element_str ( ) .
R E V I S I O N H I S T O R Y :
Graphica l Comp B u i l d e r - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void save_element_str ( fp, s t r ing )
FILE "fp;
char "string;
ir t t length;
If ( s t r ing !- N U L L )
I
length • strlen( string );
fprlntfl fp, "»d ", length );
fwrlte ( string, length, 1, fp );
fprlntfl fp, " " ) ;
I
else
fprlntfl fp, "Id ", 0 );
HV91/08/2




* This f i l e contains the constants and var iable declarat ions used in e lement_f i le .c
* to m a i n t a i n Element f i l e s .
* S P E C I F I C A T I O N DOCUMENTS:
i§|||^ n|i|||:;f||


















•define CBR DONE 1
•define CBR CANCEL 2
•define CBR TYPE 3
•define CBR_DELETE A
•define HGT PURPOSE 100
•define MAX_FILES 150
•define WID~PURPOSE 271
•define LINES AND EXPR 1
•define JUST_LINES 2
•define JUST EXPR 3
•define NO BEGIN -2
•define NO_END -3
/"
* Structure definitions. Most of these structures are used to build linked lists















































struct saveLine *next ;









































process_l 1 nes [MAX_SYMBOLS| ;
•palette Items ( ] ;
selLlst[MAX_FILESl (MAX_NAME|;
ElementLlstType, /• the t
CallType; /• type
of elements in the sel list */
 of element referenced In current goto,




cbr_el_delete l ) ,
cbr_e l_de l_se l0 ,
cbr el seloctciid ,
cbr_now_olomunt() ,
cbr_root_selected(),

























* FILE NAME: expr_list.c
* FILE FUNCTION:
*
* Contains the routines which load the User Define Function selection list which







* valid fn named
- load the user defined function selection list













• This routine creates a list of all the object files ( «.o
• Function directory. This routine sorts the list and then
• the selection list widget.
• REVISION HISTORY:
*
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
) in the User Def ined
inserts the list In to














list - (Widget) XmSelectionBoxGetChild( selbox, XmDIALOG_LIST );
/*
* Delete the current list entries.
*/
X m L i s l R c l o t c A l 1 1 t u rn s ( 1 I u L ) ;
/*
* Open the directory where the User Defined Functions are supposed to
* exist.
*/
if ((dir = opendlr(UserFuncsPath)) " NULL)




* Read every entry in the directory and check for object f i les .
for ( cnt=0, dp- readdi r (d i r ) ; dp!-NULL; dp=readdir ( d l r ) )
strcpyl se lLls t [cn t ) , dp->d_name );
if ( va l ld_fn_name(se lLis t [cnt ] ) " OK )
cnt++;
If ( cnt =• MAX_FILES )
user_ack("Error: exhausted file list - notify developer");
elog (1,"load_fn_list() - exhausted file list");
re tu rn( ERR I ;
I
• .If entries exists, sort them and then Insert them Into the selection
• list.
H ( cnt > 0 )
(
qsort ( selLlst, cnt, MAX_NAME, strcmp ) ;
for ( 1-0; Kent; 1 + + )
I
ti:s - XmSI. rl ni)Crc.ltc ( a«l 1. 1st. | 1 I , X m S T K I N C DEFAULT CHAHSET ) ;
X m L l s t A d d U c m l l i s t , Lcs, itl ) ;
XmStr lngFree ( tcs ) ;
I
I
return ( OK );
exprjistc
* MODULE NAME: val ld_fn_name I)
* MODULE FUNCTION:
*
* This routine determines If a filename Is a valid User Defined Function object
* filename.
.
* This routine could be made simpler using strncmpO, but It would be slower than
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len - s t r l e n f str ) ;
ptr - str;
/•
* First make sure the name starts with a "FN ".
* must start with a "FN_".
*/
If ( "ptr != -F' )
return! ERR );
ptrtt;
if ( "ptr != 'N' )
return! ERR );
Ptr++;
if ( "ptr !- •_' )
return ( ERR );
* Now make sure the extension is ".o"
*/
ptr - sstr[len-l];
if ( "ptr !- 'o' )
return( ERR ) ;
ptr—;
if ( "ptr !- '.' )
return) ERR );
return( OK );
All user defined functions
expr_menu.c
/ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * < ; > * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * «
























* se t_s ta te ( )
* setup_logic_type_popup ()
* setup_math menu()
builds the "Select a User Defined Function" popup.
builds popup to declare or select variables.
builds the popup to receive string variable Input.
builds popup to receive types of undeclared vars.
builds the popup to receive number value input.
processes the scalar/matrix/vector toggles.
Puts user-defined function name in expression string.
called when user selects a math/logic button.
set text string to user's number choice
set globals, parse expression, reset Input buttons
Initializes input buttons based on expression type
sets buttons (In)actlve based on parser state.
gets parse state from yacc, sets expression buttons
sets toggles and text fields for variable input
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d l g _ d e f _ f n - cr_popup( NULLS, parent, "Defined Funct ion Input" ) ;
cstrl = XmStrlngCreate( "Functions", XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET );
cstr2 = XmStrlngCreate( "Cancel", XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET );
cstr3 - XmStrlngCreate( "Done", XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET );
Build the selection box from which the user will select the "user defined
function." The "OK" button Is usually the left-most button In a selection
box, but we want It to be In the middle because the "CANCEL" button Is
always the left-most button In the GCB.
0;
XtSetArgl a r g s ( n ) , XraNllstLabelString,
XtSetArgl a rgs[n) , XmNokLabelStrlng,
cstrl) ; n-n-;
cstr2) ; n++;
XtSetArg( args[n|, XmNcancelLabelStrlng, cstr3) ; n++;
XtSetArgl args[n], XmNokCallback , def_fn_cancel_code) ; n-n-;
XtSetArgl args(n), XmNcancelCallback, def_fn_done_code) ; n+ + ;
XmNhelpCallback, def_fn_help_code) ; n++;XtSetArgl args[n], _ _
sel_bx_def_fn - XmCreateSelectlonBox ( dlg_def_fn, NULLS, args,
XtManageChIld( sel_bx_def_fn ) ;
n ) ;
txt_def_fn = XmSelectionBoxGetChlldl sel_bx_def_fn, XmDIALOG_TEXT
XmStrlngFree ( cstrl ) ;
XmStrlngFreel cstr2 );
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Int n - 0;
dlg_logic_type - cr_popup( NULLS, parent, "Variable Selector" );
FormW - cr_form< NULLS, dlg_loglc_type, NULL, NULL ) ;
set_attrlbs( FORM, FormW, 550, 350, XmRESIZE NONE ) ;
tcs - XmStrlngLtoRCreate! "Variables", XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET ) ;
XtSetArg! args(n), XmNl IstLabelStrlng, tcs); ntt;
XtSetArg! args[n|, XmNtextColumns, 40); nt^;
XtSetArg! args[l|, XmNpacklng, XmPACK COLUMN ) ,-
XtSetArg! args [2], XmNnumColumns, 2 );
XtSetArg! args [3 |, XmNradloBehavlor, True ) ;
rb var type- (widget) XmCreateRadloBox ( FormW, NULLS, args, 4 );
XtManageChlld! rb_var_type ) ;
tgl var type int • cr toggle! NULLS, rb var_type, "Int",
tgl var type real - cr toggle! NULLS, rb var_type, "float",
tgl_var type_string - cr_toggle( NULLS, rb_var_type, "String",
tgl var type unsigned - cr toggle! NULLS, rb_var_type, "Unsigned",
tgl var type short - cr_toggle( NULLS, rb_var_type, "Short",
tgl var type double - cr toggle! NULLS, rb var_type, "Double",
XtAddCallback! tgl_var_type_int, XmNarmCal Iback, cbr_var_type,
XtAddCal Iback ( tgl var_type real, XmNarmCal Iback, cbr var type,
XtAddCallback! tgl var type string, XmNarmCal Iback, cbr var type,
XtAddCallback ( tgl_var_type_unslgned, XmNarmCal Iback, cbr_var_type,
XtAddCallback! tgl var_type short, XmNarmCal Iback, cbr_var type,
XtAddCallback! tgl_var_type_double, XmNarmCal Iback, cbr_var_type.
cr label ( NULLS, FormW, "Scalar/Matrlx/Vector", 0, 38, IGNORE,
cr_separator( NULLS, FormW, 44, IGNORE, 60, 99 );
rb isit mat - cr_radlo_box( NULLS, FormW, XmHORIZONTAL ) ;
NULL, 1, 1 )
NULL, 1, 1 )
NULL, 1, 1 )
NULL, 1, 1 I
NULL, 1, 1 )








tgl isnt mat - Ncr_toggle( NULLS, rb_islt_mat, "Scalar", cbr_mat_tgls, SCAL, 0)
tgl is mat - Ncr toggle! NULLS, rb_islt_mat, "Matrix/Vector", cbr
txt matdlm x - cr text NULLS, FormW, NULL, NULL, NULLS, FALSE, 1,
txt matdlm y - cr text NULLS, FormW, NULL, NULL, NULLS, FALSE, 1,
txt matdlm 3 - cr text NULLS, FormW, NULL, NULL, NULLS, FALSE," 1,
txt matdlm 4 - cr text NULLS, FormW, NULL, NULL, NULLS, FALSE, 1,
txt matelm x - cr text NULLS, FormW, NULL, NULL, NULLS, FALSE, 1,
txt matelm y - cr text NULLS, FormW, NULL, NULL, NULLS, FALSE, 1,
txt matelm 3 - cr'text NULLS, FormW, NULL, NULL, NULLS, FALSE, 1,















sel_bx v.ir_typo - XmCrojteSoloct lonBox ( FormW, NULLS, args, n ) ;
XtM.inaijeChlld ( sel_bx_var type );
XmStrlngFree( tcs );
Replace the automatic list callback with cbr_var_choose so we can
prune the var name from list line before Installing it In the
text field.
txt_var_name - XmSelectlonBoxGetChild! sel_bx_var_type, XmDIALOGJTEXT );
list - XmSelectlonBoxGetChlld! sel_bx_var_type, XmDIALOG_LIST ) ;
XtSetArg! args(O), XmNbrowseSelectlonCallback, var_selc_code );
XtSetValues! list, args, 1 );
XtUnmanageChlld( XmSelectlonBoxGetChlld(sel_bx_var_type, XmDIALOG_DEFAULT_BUTTON) );
XtUnmanageChild! XmSelectlonBoxGetChlld(sel_bx_var_type, XmDIALOG_CANCEL_BUTTON) );
XtUnmanageChlld! XmSelectlonBoxGetChlld(sel_bx_var_type, XmDIALOG_HELF_BUTTON) );
XtUnmanageChlldl XmSelectlonBoxGetChlld(sel_bx_var_type, XmDIALOG_SEPARATOR) );
cr_label ( NULLS, FormW, "Data Type", 0, 7, IGNORE, 73, IGNORE);
cr_separator( NULLS, FormW, 13, IGNORE, 60, 99 );
cr_label( NULLS, FormW, "Matrix Size",
cr label! NULLS, FormW, "Matrix Element"
0, 56, IGNORE, 60, IGNORE );
0, 66, IGNORE, 60, IGNORE I;
cr_scparator( NULLS, FormW, 80, IGNORE, 1, 99 );
DoneW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW,
CancelW = cr_command( NULLS, FormW,
HelpW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW,
"Done", cbr_var_input_done,DONE );
"Cancel",cbr_var_lnput_done,CANCEL );















































































X:-Set:f.rg ( args[0], XmNorlentat Ion, XmHORIZONTAL ) ;
exprjnenu.c
/.,,......,..,,,.,.......,,,,..,.,,,,.,» .,- >«««. .......«..*......
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void build_str_popup( parent )
Widget parent;
1
dlg_str_input = cr_popup( NULLS, parent, "String Input" );
FormW - cr_Iorm( NULLS, dlg_str_input, NULL, NULL );
set_attribs( FORM, FormW, 500, 125, XmRESIZE_NONE );
cr_label( NULLS, FormW, "Enter a string", 0, 3, 20, 5, 95 );
txt_ str_inptlt - cr_toxt ( NULLS, FormW, NULL, NULL, NULLS, FALSE, 1, 60 );
cr_separator( NULLS, FormW, 70, IGNORE, 1, 99 );
CancelW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Cancel",cbr_str_input_done, CANCEL );
DoneW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Done", cbr_str_input_done, DONE );





30, IGNORE, 15, IGNORE);
80, IGNORE, 5, IGNORE);
80, IGNORE, 40, IGNORE);
80, IGNORE, 75, IGNORE);
* MODULE NAME: bu i ld_unknown type popup!)
* MODULE FUNCTION:
*
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dlg_un)tnown_type - cr_popup( NULLS, parent, "Data Type Declaration" );
FormW - cr_form( NULLS, dlg_unknown_type, NULL, NULL );
set_attrlbs( FORM, FormW, 650, 350, XmRESIZE_NONE );
cr_label( NULLS, FormW, "Undeclared Variables", 0, 5, IGNORE, 5, IGNORE );
cr_label( NULLS, FormW, "Data Types", 0, 10, IGNORE, 12, IGNORE );
cr_separator( NULLS, FormW, 12, IGNORE, 5, 27 );
cr_separator( NULLS, FormW, 15, IGNORE, 60, 97 ) ;
rb_unknown_type_name = cr_radio_box ( NULLS, FormW, XmVERTICAL ) ;
set_posltlon( rb_unknown_type_name, 17, IGNORE, 10, I G N O R E ) ;
tgl_unknown_type_name[0) - Ncr_toggle ( NULLS, rb_unknown_type_name, NULLS,
cbr_unknown_type_select_name, 0, 0) ;
tgl_unknown_type_name[l| - Ncr_toggle ( NULLS, rb_unknown_type_name, NULLS,
cbr_unknown_type_select_name, 1, 1);
tgl_unknown_type_name[2| - Ncr_toggle ( NULLS, rb_unknown_type_name, NULLS,
cbr_unknown_type_select_name, 2, 2);
tgl_unknown_type_name[3| = Ncr_toggle ( NULLS, rb_unknown_type_name, NULLS,
cbr_unknown_type_select_name, 3, 3);
tgl_unknown_type_name[4) n Ncr__toggle ( NULLS, rb_unknown_type_name, NULLS,
cbr_unknown_type_select_name, 4, 4);
lbl_unknown_type_name[01 - cr_label( NULLS, FormW, NULLS, 0, 20, IGNORE, 28, IGNORE)
l b l _ u n k n o w n type name( l | - cr label ( NULLS, FormW, NULLS, 0, 30, IGNORE, 28, IGNORE)
lbl_unknown~type^name(2| - cr~Ubel ( NULLS, FormW, NULLS, 0, 41, IGNORE, 28, IGNORE)
lbl_unknown_type_name[3| - cr_label( NULLS, FormW, NULLS, 0, 51, IGNORE, 28, IGNORE)
lbl_unknown_type_name[4| = cr_label( NULLS, FormW, NULLS, 0, 62, IGNORE, 28, IGNORE)
XtSetArgl args[0|, XmNorientat ion, XmHORIZONTAL );
XtSetArg( a rgs ( l ) , XmNpacking, XmPACK_COLUMN );
XtSetArgl args[2] , XmNnumColumns, 2 );
XtSetArgl args[3), XmNradioBehavior, True );
rb_unknown_type_type= (Widget)XmCreateRadioBox(FormW, NULLS, args, 4);
X t M a n a g c C h l l d ( r b unknown_type type);
sct_posl t lon( rb unknown type_type, 17, IGNORE, 60, I G N O R E ) ;
tgl_unknown_type_int - Ncr_toggle( NULLS, rb_unknown_type_type, "Int",
cbr_unknown_type_select_type, 0, 0);
tgl_unknown_type_f loat - Ncr_toggle (NULLS, rb_unknown_type_type, "Float",
cbr_unknown_type_select_type, 1, 1);
tgl_unknown_type_double - Ncr_toggle (NULLS, rb_unknown_type_type, "Double",
cbr_unknown_type_select_type, 2, 2);
tgl_unknown_type_short - Ncr_toggle(NULLS,rb_unknown_type_type, "Short",
cbr_unknown_type_select_type, 3, 3);
tgl_unknown_type_unsigned - Ncr_toggle (NULLS, rb_unknown_type_type, "Unsigned",
cbr_unknown_type_select_type, 4, 4);
tgl_unknown_type_str ing - Ncr_toggle (NULLS, rb_unknown_type_type,"Str ing",
cbr_unknown_type_select_type, 5, 5);
cr_label ( NULLS, FormW, "Matrix?", 0, 42, IGNORE, 62, I G N O R E ) ;
rb_unknown_lsit_mat - cr_radio_box( NULLS, FormW, XmHORIZONTAL );
set_positlon( rb_unknown_islt_mat, 40, IGNORE, 75, IGNORE);
tgl_unknown_is_mat - Ncr_toggle ( NULLS, rb_unknown_isit_mat, "Yes",
cbr_unknown_is_mat, 0, 0);
tgl_unknown_lsnt_mat m Ncr_toggle ( NULLS, rb_unknown_isit_mat, "No",
cbr unknown_is_mat, 1, 1);
txt_mat_numrows =
txt mat numcols =
cr_text ( NULLS, FormW, NULL, NULL, NULLS, FALSE, 1, 2) ;
cr_text( NULLS, FormW, NULL, NULL, NULLS, FALSE, 1, 2);
expr_menu.c
txt_mat_dlm3 - cr_text( NULLS, FormW, NULL, NULL, NULLS, FALSE, 1, 2);
txt_mat_dlm4 - cr_text ( NULLS, FormW, NULL, NULL, NULLS, FALSE, 1, 2) ;
set_position( txt_mat_numrows, 55, IGNORE, 68, IGNORE);
set_posltlon( txc_mac_numcols, 55, IGNORE, 81, IGNORE);
set_posltion( txt_mat_dlm3, 65, IGNORE, 68, IGNORE);
set_positlon( txt_mat_dlm4, 65, IGNORE, 81, IGNORE);
cr label! NULLS, FormW, "Dlml",
cr~label( NULLS, ForraW, "Dlm2",
cr~label( NULLS, FormW, »Dlm3",
cr~label( NULLS, FormW, "Dim'!",
0, 56, IGNORE, 62, IGNORE);
0, 56, IGNORE, 75, IGNORE);
0, 66, IGNORE, 62, IGNORE);
0, 66, IGNORE, 75, IGNORE);
cr_separator( NULLS, FormW, 82, IGNORE, 5, 95 );
DoneW • cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Done", cbr_unknown_type_done, 1 );
HelpW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Help", cbr_help, CREATE_ELEM);
CancelW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Cancel", cbr_unknown_type_done, 0 );
set_posltlon( CancelW, 89, IGNORE, 10, IGNORE);
set_posltlon( DoneW, 89, IGNORE, 40, IGNORE);
set'posltlon( HelpW, 89, IGNORE, 70, IGNORE);
* MODULE NAME: bulld_var_lnput_popup()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
*
* This rouclne builds the.popup to receive number value Input.
* REVISION HISTORY:
*
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91





char *var_strlng, 'num_string, *str_strlng;
dlg_var_ input ~ cr popup( NULLS, parent, "Variable Input" ) ;
FormW =• c r_form( NULLS, dig var_lnput , NULL, NULL );
set_attrlbs( FORM, FormW, 300, 325, XmRESIZE_NONE I;
num_strlng - (char ' (mal ice ) slzeof (char) • (34) ) ;
strcat ( num_strlng, "Please enter a val id number below. \n" ) ;
str_strlng - (char "(mai led slzeof (char) • (34) );
strcat ( str_strlng, "Please enter a valid string below. \n");
num_header = XmStrlngLtoRCreate(
str_header • XmStr lngLtoRCreate(
f ree(num_st r lng) ;
free(str_strlng);
(char «)num_str lng, XmSTRINC DEFAULT_CIIARSET);
(char « ) s t r_ s t r l ng , XmSTRlNG'DEFAULT_CllARSET) j
lbl_var_lnput_header - cr_label(NULLS, FormW, NULLS, 0, 3, 20, 5, 95);
scr_var_lnput = cr_text(NULLS, FormW, NULL, NULL, NULLS, FALSE, 1, 30);
set_positlon(scr_var_lnput, 20, IGNORE, 20, IGNORE);
rc_expr_num - cr_rowcol( NULLS, FormW, 4, XmHORIZONTAL, NULL, NULL) ;
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DoneW = cr_command( NULLS,FormW,"Done", cbr_num_input_done,CBR_COMP_TYPE_DONE);
CancelW - cr_command ( NULLS, FormW,"Cancel",cbr_num_input_done,CBR_COMP_TYPE_CANCEL);
HelpW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Help", cbr_help, NUMBER_HELP ) ;
set_posltlon( CancelW, 89, IGNORE, 3, IGNORE )
set_position( DoneW, 89, IGNORE, 37, IGNORE )
set_posltion( HelpW, 89, IGNORE, 70, IGNORE )




* This routine processes the user's selection of the Scalar/Matrix/Vector toggle
* buttons. This routine will determine which type of variable the user wants
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a rgs f l l ;
1
XtSetArgl a rgs [0 ) , XmNuserData, 4sym_type ) ;
XtGetValuesI dlg_logic_type, args, 1 );
User cl icked Scalar.
If ( cllent_data — SCAL )
I
/*
• C lea r the mat r ix size/elements text widgets, they are not appropriate
* at this point. Set the matrix size/element text widgets inactive.
XmTextSetStringl txt_matdim_x, NULL ) ;
XmTextSetStringf txt_matdim_y, NULL ) ;
XmTextSetString) txt_matdim_3, NULL ) ;
XmTextSetStringl txt_matdim_4, NULL ) ;
XmTextSetStrlngl txt_matelm_x, NULL ) ;
XmTextSetStrlngl txt_matelm_y, NULL ) ;
XmTextSetStringl txt_matelm_3, NULL ) ;
XmTextSetStr ingl txt_matelm_4, NULL ) ,-
XmTextSe tEdl tab le ( tx t_matdlm_x, False )
XmTextSetEdltablel txt_matdim_y, False )
XmTextSetEdltable ( txt_matdim_3. False )
XmTextSetEditablel txt_matdim_4, False )
XmTextSetEdltable ( txt_matelm_x, False )
XmTextSetEdltablel txt_matelm_y, False )
XmTextSetEdltablel txt jnatelm_3. False )
XmTextSetEdltablel txt_matelm_4. False )
XmTextSetEditablel txt var name. True ) ;
expr_menu.c
User clicked matrix.
If ( client_data — MAT )
I
XmTextSetEdltablel txt_matdlm x. True );
XmTextSetEditablel txtjnatelnTx, True );
• If the user is selection a local or global variable, then let them
« fill In both dimensions, if they are selection an Object or WS Global,
• then only let them select the number of rows, columns must •= 1.
I f | ( sym_type - - LOCAL_VAR) I I (sym_typo - - GLOBAL_VAR))
I
XmTextSetEditable! txt_matdlra_y. True
XmTextSe tEdi tab le l txt_matdlm~3. True
XmTextSetEditable ( txt_matdlm_4. True
XmTextSetEdltablel txt_matelm_y. True
XmTextSetEdltablel txt_matelm_3, True




XmTextSetStr lng( txt_matdlm_y, "1" )
XmTextSetString( txt_matdlm~3, "1" )
XmTextSetStr ing( txt_matdlm_4, "!• )
XraTextSetStr lngl tx t_mate lm y, "1" )
X m T e x t S e t S t r l n g ( tx t_mate lnT3, "1" )
XmTextSe tS t r lng l txt matelm_4, "1" )
I
X m T e x t S e t E d l t a b l e l txt_var_name. True ) ;
I




* This routine Is called when the user selects a defined function from the
* selection list. This routine Inserts the function name Into the expression
* string.
* REVISION HISTORY:
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91






int attributes - 0,
1,
len;
* Get L-he f u n c t i o n name selected by the user.
•/
XmStr ingGetLtoRI cal l_data->item, XraSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET, Sstr lng );
/•
* Copy the string to a local string, we are going to modify the string
* and we don't want to modify the string Motif just gave us a pointer to.
* Set a pointer to the start of the extension, then set It to NULL to
* to remove the extension.
strcpyl newStr, string );
len " strlenl newStr );
for ( i-len-1; 1>0; 1-- )




• See if the user defined function Is In the symbol table, if it Is not,
* add It.
if (! (struct symbol_entry ") lookup_symbol(NULL,newStr) )
(
/ • D E B U G * /
expr_menu.c
elog(3,"cbr def: adding fn %s to syratab", newStr) ;
attributes |- PROCEDURE;
attributes |= INTEGER;
if ( add_symbol_entry(NULL,newStr,attributes,0,0,0,0,0) )
error_handler( ERR_ADD_SYMBOL, "cbr_def_fn" );
* Insert the string which now contains only the function name (no extension)
* into the expression.
•/
XmTextInsert ( scr_expr, XmTextGetlnsertionPosition(scr_expr), newStr );
XtUnmanageChild( dlg_def_fn );
do_parse();




* This routine is called when the user selects one of the buttons from the
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XtCallbackProc cbr_expr_input( w, closure, call_data )
Widget w;
int closure;
caddr t call data;
Arg a r g s [ 1 ] ;
static int last_closure - LPAR;
Int sym_type;
* Insert a blank space into the expression everywhere except the first
* position and after parens.
if ( (closure !- RPAR) S.S. (last_closure !- LPAR) It
XmTextGetlnsertionPosition(scr_expr) )
XmTextInsert(scr_expr, XmTextGetInsertionPosltion(scr_expr), " ");
last_closure = closure;
/*
* Find out which button called us, many of the simpler buttons are
* handled in the "default" case.
*/
switch ( closure )
case STRING :
* put up popup to receive string input.







* set userData for the dig widget so cbr__var_input can retrieve
* it and know what button caused it to be popped up.
1^ 91/08/2911
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if ( closure — GLOBAL )
XtSetArgl a rg s lO) , XraNuserData, GLOBALJ/AR ) ;
else if ( closure -- MSID )
XtSetArgl args[0], XmNuserData, WS_OBJECT ) ;
else If ( closure — WSG )
XtSetArgl args[0) , XraNuserData, WS_GLOBAL );
else
XtSe tArg l args{0| , XmNuserData, closure ) ;
X t s o t V a l u o s I d lg_loglc_type , args, 1 ) ;
cbr_mat_tgls ( N U L L , SCAL, N U L L ) ;
* load variable Use, set prefix In text string, and (dls)arm
* toggles
setup_logic type_popup| closure ) ;




* Set up header In var Input popup
XtSe tArg l args (0 1, X m N l a b c l S t r l n g , num_hoader ) ;
XtSetValues l lbl_var_input_header, args, 1 ) ;
XtManageChl ld ( dlg_var_input ) ;
break;
case DEF_FN :
* load defined funct ions into popup list.
l o a d _ t n _ l l s t ( uel bx d u £ _ £ n ! ;
" Set prefix of user def fn
V
XmTextSe tS t r ing l tx t_def_£n , "FN_" );
XtSetArgl args[0| , XmNcursorPosition, (XmTextPosi t lon) 4 );
XtSetValuesl txt_def_£n, args, 1 ) ;




defau l t :
if ( closure -- EQ )
(
insert a :- if we are in a set, •= otherwise.
XtSe tArg l a rgs [0) , XmtluserData , ssym_type ) ;
XtGe tVa lues I current_symbol, args, 1 );
if ( sym_type — SET )
XmTextInsert( scr_expr, XmTextGetlnsertionPositlon(scr_expr),
else
XmTextInser t ( scr_expr, XmTextGetlnsertlonPoslt lon(scr_expr),
else
• Insert str ing from global b_strings array.
*/
XmText Inse r t ( scr_expr, XmTextGetrnsert ionPosit lon(scr_expr) ,
b_strings[closure-5| );
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XtSetArg( args[0| , XmNuserData, ssym_type );
XtGetValues( current_symbol, args, 1 );
global so parser will know what kind of expression wo are parsing.
if ( sym_type =•= SET )
SetSym - 1;





elog (1,"do_parse: type of current symbol is neither if nor set");
exit( ERR );
I
i = parse_expression( XmTextGetString(scr_expr) );
if ( (1 != PARSE_SUCCESS) SS (i !- END_OF~FILE) )
(
elog (3,"in do_parse, putting up user ack after parse returned %i", i);
user_ack("Syntax error in expression");
* force user to correct error by hand by making all expression
* buttons inactive.
init_inputs( -3 ) ;
return) 0 );
I
* reset active buttons based on parser state.
invalidate_buttons() ;
return ( 1 );
expr_menu.c
MODULE NAME: lnlt_lnputs ()
MODULE FUNCTION:
This routine sets the Initial state of the panel depending on the palette
Item selected.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void Inlt Inputs! type )
Int type;
Int 1;
for ( 1-0; KNUM BUTTONS; l(t )
act lve_l ls t | l l - 0;
If ( type -- -1 )
1



























































active l l s t [MSG] - 1;
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else If ( type -- -3 )
parse of existing expression failed; turn off all buttons
(don't set any bits of the active list).
else
user_aclc ("Fatal error: inlt_inputs () bad button type");
elog(1,"ini t_inputs: received a bad button type");
e x i t ( ERR ) ;
I
/«•• ..».»>»..........!*.>..»...**»**<; > •» . . • • * • •< * • * • •. •»«•«••
*




* This routine renders inact ive all but the but tons indicated in the
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void invalidate_buttons ()
int 1;
Arg actlve_args[2| , inactive_args[2) ;
extern Int insensit ive_color;
2 sets of args so we don't have to reset them Inside loop.
XtSetArg( active_args(0| , XraNsensitive, (XtArgVal) TRUE );
XtSetArgf ac t ive_args[ l j , XmNbackground,
(XtArgVal) WhitePixel(display, Defaul tScreen(display)) ) ;
X t S e t A r g ( inact1ve_args(0 | , XmNsens i t ive , (X tArgVa l ) FALSE ) ;
XtSetArgf inact ive_args(l | , XmNbackground, (XtArgVal) lnsensitive_color ) ;
for (1=0; 1<NUM_BUTTONS; i++)
I
if (!actlve_list[1])
XtSetValues( w [ l ] , inactlve_args, 2 ) ;
else XtSetValues( w [ l ) , active_args, 2 );
I
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• MODULE NAME: set_state()
*
• MODULE FUNCTION:
" This routine Is called from yacc.src; It sets the expression buttons
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l 2, "set state: state Is »l\n", state );
/•
* special case for id on left side of set stmt
If ( (WhereAmI — LHS) i< (SetSym) )
I





lor ( 1-0; KNUM BUTTONS; In )
I
if ( 1 -= RPAR )
I
* set rpar act ive only If parens are unbalanced
•/
/ •DEBUG' /
elog(3,"paren_count • *d", paren_count);




If ( term_set[s tate][1 | )
act ive_l is t [ l | - 1;
else if ( t e rmina l )
a c t i v e l i s t [1 | - 0;
I
I
else if ( 1 — STRING )
I
/*
* Don't allow String types In IF expressions.
If { ! SetSym )




• if we should turn the STRING button on, turn it on,
* else turn it off.
If ( term_set (s ta te) [1 | )
ac t ive_l i s t ( i ) - 1;
el se
I
If ( t e rmina l )
active_list[i | - 0;
I
Blse if ( (1 >- EQ) Si (i <- GT| )
I
* set relops active only if on left side and parens are balanced




if ( term_set (state) [11 )
active_list[i) - 1;
else If ( terminal )
actlve_llst [1| * 0;
I
)
else if ( (i « AND) || (i == OR) )
• set logops active only 1f on right side and parens are balanced
if ( (paren_count) | | (WhereAmI —• LHS) )
active_llst[l) - 0;
else if ( SetSym )
act lve_l i s t [1] = 0;
else
(
If ( t e r m _ s e t ( s t a t e ] ( i ) )
ac t lve_ l l s t ( i ) - 1;
else if ( te rminal )





• If the button should be active according to the current state,
• set the corresponding bit in actlve_list
*/
if ( t e r m _ s e t [ s t a t e ] [ i ] )
actlve_list[i] - 1;
else
if ( terminal )
we have reached a terminal in the parse; reset active list
for non-terminals, the state is the aggregate of all states
leading to it.
active llst[i] = 0;
* MODULE NAME: setup_math_menu()
*
" MODULE FUNCTION:
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int n, m = 0;
Arg args[10];
/*
* create Frame to hold math rowcol widget
frame_math_menu - c r_f rame( NULLS, parent, NULL, under ) ;
XtSetArgl args(0 | , XtNmappedHhenManaged, FALSE );
XtSetValuesf frame_math_menu, args, 1 );
create form to hold rowcols and labels
n - 0;
XtSe tArg l args |n | , XmNwid th , 278 ) ; n i l ;
XtSetArg( args(n | , XmNheight, 464 ); n+ + ;
frm__math_menu - XmCreateForm( frarae_math_menu, NULLS, args, n) j
XtManageChi ld( frm_math_menu ) ;
* create labels in math menu
*/
cr_label( NULLS, frm_math_menu, "GCB Elements", 1, 1, 7, 1, 97 );
cr_label( NULLS, frm_math_menu, "Logic", 0, 9, 12, 1, 99 );
cr_label( NULLS, frm_math_menu, "Variable", 0, 28, 31, 1, 99 );
cr_label( NULLS, frm_math_menu, "Relational", 0, 48, 52, 1, 99);
cr labelf NULLS, frm_math_menu, "Math", 0, 62, 65, 1, 99 );
* create rowcol to hold palette variable items
cr_separator ( NULLS, f rm_mat h_menu, 32, 33, 1, 97 );
rc_var - cr_rowcol( NULLS, frm_math_menu, 2, XmHORIZONTAL, NULL, N U L L ) ;
set_position (rc_var, 33, IGNORE, 12, IGNORE);
cr command(NULLS, rc_var, "Object", cbr_expr_input, MSID); m++;
expr_menu.c
w[m) - cr_command(NULLS, rc_var, "global", cbr_expr_lnput, GLOBAL);
w[m) - cr_command(NULLS, rc_var, "local", cbr_expr_lnput, LOCAL_VAR);
w[m| - cr_command(NULLS, rc_var, "number", cbr_expr_lnput, NUMBER);
w[m) - cr_command(NULLS, rc_var, "string", cbr_expr_lnput, STRING);
create rowcol to hold palette logic Items
cr_separator ( NULLS, Ccmjnathjnenu, 13, 14, 1, 91 );
rc_loglc - cr_rowcol ( NULLS, f rm_math_menu, 2, XmllORIZONTAL, NULL,
set_posltlon(rc_loglc, 15, IGNORE, 20, IGNORE);
create push buttons In logic menu
N U L L ) ;
w[m) • cr_command (NULLS, rc_loglc, "and
w(m| - cr_command (NULLS, rc_loglc, "or"
w(m) • cr_command (NULLS, rc_loglc, "not
w(m| - cr_command (NULLS,
w(m) - cr_command (NULLS,
cbr_expr_lnput, m) ; mt + ;
cbr_expr_lnput, m); m++;
 cbr_expr_input , m) ; nH-t;
rc_loglc, "bltAnd", cbr_expr_input, m) ; m+
rc_loglc, "bltOr", cbr_expr_input, m) ; m-n-  _
w[m] - cr_command (NULLS, rc_loglc, "bltXor", cbr_expr_lnput, m) ; m+t;
create rowcol to hold palette relational Items
cr_separator ( NULLS, f rm_math_menu, 52, 53, 1, 97 );
rc_rel • cr_rowcol ( NULLS, frmjnathjnenu, 1, XmHORIZONTAL, NULL, NULL) ;
set_posltlon(rc_rel, 53, IGNORE, 20, IGNORE);
eq_btn • w(mj - cr_command(NULLS, rc_rel, "-", cbr_expr_lnput, m); m-H
w[m] - cr_command(NULLS, rc_rel, "<>", cbr_expr_lnput, m); mt+;
w(m] - cr_command(NULLS, rc_rel, "<•", cbr_expr_lnput, m); mt^;
w[m) - cr_command(NULLS, rc_rel, ">=", cbr_expr_lnput, m); m+ + ;
w[m| - cr_command(NULLS, rc_rel, "<", cbr_expr_lnput, m); m++;
w(m] - cr_command(NULLS, rc_rel, ">", cbr_expr Input, m); m+*;
create rowcol to hold palette math items
cr_separator ( NULLS, t rm_mat h_menu, 66, 67, 1, 97 ) ;
rc_math - cr^rowcol ( NULLS, f rm_math_menu, 3, XmHORIZONTAL, NULL, NULL);
set_posltion(rc_math, 67, IGNORE, 5, IGNORE);
w(m] - cr_command(NULLS, rc_math,
w[m| - cr_command(NULLS, rc_math,
w[m| - cr_command(NULLS, rc_math,
w[m| - cr_command(NULLS, rc_math,
wlm) - cr_command(NULLS, rc_math,
w(m) '= cr_command (NULLS, rc_math,
w[m| - cr_command(NULLS, rc_math,
wlm) - cr_command(NULLS, rc_math,
w[ml - cr_command(NULLS, rc_math,
w[m) - cr_command(NULLS, rc_math,
n [ m \ - cr_command(NULLS, rc_math,
*(m| - cr_command(NULLS, rc_math,
t*[m] - cr_command (NULLS, rc_math,
«[m] - cr_command(NULLS, rc_math,
w ( m l •• cr command (NULLS, re math.
"t", cbr_expr_input, m); mt-t
"-", cbr_expr_input, m); mt+
"•", cbr_expr_input, m); mt +
"/", cbr_expr_input, m); m++
"I", cbr_expr_lnput, m) ; m++
")", cbr_expr_lnput, m) ; mn
",", cbr_expr_input, m); mt+
"shif tL", cbr_expr_input, m); m++;
"shi f tR" , cbr_expr_lnput, m); mt+ ;
"PI", cbr_expr_input, m); m4+ ;
"exp", cbr_expr_lnput, m); mf
"power", cbr_expr_lnput, m); mt
"sqrt", cbr_expr_lnput, m); mt
*logM , cbr_expr_lnput, m); m+
"nlog", cbr expr Input, n i ) ; m+
* create rowcol to hold defined fn Item
rc_def fn = cr_rowcol(NULLS, frm_math_menu, 2, XmHORIZONTAL, NULL, N U L L ) ;
set_posltlon( rc_def_fn, 87, IGNORE, 15, IGNORE );
w ( m l - cr command (NULLS, rc_def_fn , "trigonometric", cbr_tr l<j , T_SIIOW); m l * ;
w l m l - cr~command(NULLS, rc_de£_tn, "quaternion", cbr_quatcMilOM, T_SIIOW); m ( t ;
w [ m | - cr^command(NULLS, rc_def_£n, "user defined fn",cbr_expr_lnput, DEF_FN); m + « ;
w[m| - cr_command(NULLS, rc_def_fn, "matrix funct ion", cbrjnatrlx, M_SHOW); mn;





" The default data type is integer - set the toggles.
expr_menu.c
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int setup_loglc_type_popup( type )
int type;
Arg args[lj;
* load the variable list within the popup based on the type of
* variable being selected.
load_variable_list ( sel_bx_var_type, type ) ;
/*
* depending on the type of the popup, set the prefix of the
* variable.
*/
if ( type — GLOBAL )
<
XmToxtSetStrlng ( txt_var_name, "GV_" ) ;
XtSetArgl args[0], XmNcursorPositlon, (XmTextPosit ion) 4 );
XtSetValues( txt_var_name, args, 1);
)
else if ( type -- WSG )
I
XmTextSetgtringl txt_var_name, "WS_" ) ;
XtSetArgl args[0| , XraNcursorPositlon, (XmTextPosltion) 4 ) ;
XtSetValues( txt_var_name, args, 1);
)
else if ( type == MSID )
(
XmTextSetString ( txt_var_name, "V" ) ;
XtSetArgl args[0], XmNcursorPosition, (XmTextPosition) 2 ) ;
XtSetValues( txt_var_narae, args, 1);
/*




d isarm_tgl ( tgl_var_type_unsigned)
disarm_tgl( tgl_var_type_short )
d i sarm_tgl ( tgl_var_type_double )
1
















Callback lists for building the selection boxes. The selection boxes





















st Jte but | 2| ;
•b strings (NUM BUTTONS] - I






















kRcc var_input_done code[] a 1
I (XtCalIbackProc) cbr_var_input_done,
 (XtCallbackProc) NULL,
kRec var_l nput_cancel_code [ ) •• {
( (XtCallbackProc) cbr_var_input_done,
I {XtCallbackProc) NULL,
backRec var_selc_code[| « (
(XtCallbackProc) cbr_var choose,
(XtCallbackProc) NULL,














(caddr t) NULL 1
(caddr_t) 0 |,
(caddr t) NULL )
(caddr_t) DEF_FN_CANCEL
(caddr t) NULL )
(caddr_t) DEF_FN_HELP
(caddr t) NULL )
"sqrt",
", "•", "/", «(", ")", ",", "«", "»", "PI", "exp", "power"
"log", "nlog", "sin", "tan", "acos", "asln", "atan"












* FILE NAME: fonts .h
*
* FILE FUNCTION:
* This file contains the variables used to maintain the X Windows fonts. These
* global variables are maintained In this file so every source file does not need


























* This file contains the maln() routine which makes the calls to start X windows
• and to build the MOTIF-based user inteface. This file also contains the signal




• handler 0 - core dump signal handler routine
* maln() - main GCB routine, this is where it all starts
'




• This Is the main routine which starts the GCB. This routine makes a call to
• Install the signal handler, initializes X Windows, initializes assorted
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int maln( argc, argv )
int argc;
char "argv;
printf ("\nstarting the Graphical Comp Builder ");
• Install the signal hanldor to catch certain signals, especially those that
* catch core dumps.
signal ( SIGBUS, handler )
signal ( SIGNUP, handler )
signal ( SIGINT, handler )
signal ( SIGSEGV, handler )
ActivePopup = -1;
* Initialize X Windows. Open the display server connection.
•/
XtToolkltlnltializeO;
app_context - XtCreateAppIlcat lonContext () ;
display - XtOpenDlsplay ( app_context, NULL, argv[0], "gcb", NULL, 0, Sargc, aryv );
if (\ display )
I
XtWarningC'GCB: Can ' t open d i sp l ay . " ) ;
exit ( ERR ) ;




• Init and update global variables and status Indicators.
O
•n
ln l t_vars ( argc, argv );
* Pass control to X Windows, X will be in control from here until when
* the GCB exits.
XtAppMainLoopI app_context );




* This routine is the signal handler routine which Is Installed to catch core dumps
* during "Bus errors" and "Segmentation Violations". This routine Is Installed by
* main() to catch these signals.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91




* Determine which signal we caught, and print a corresponding error




case SIGINT : prlntf("GCB: Signal caught, exltlngXn") ;
break ;
case SIGBUS : prlntfC'GCB: Bus error\n");
break;
case SIGSEGV : p r i n t f C ' G C B : Segmentation v io la t ion\n") ;
break;
exit ( ERR );
1
p9l7p8/29j)
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• FILE NAME: gcb.h
*
* FILE FUNCTION:
" This file contains the







global set of program constants and variables for the






























define MAX TEXT STRINGS
define MAX_UNDECLAREDS


















(MAIN CANVAS HEIGHT + MAIN CANVAS HE1GHT/21/S








































































































Idefine COMP ' 2
/•












Constants used In determining matrix dimensions and values.
•define MAT
• define SCAI,
Error codes used In calls to error handler.
*/
•define ERR_SYM_ATTRIBS 1
•define ERR_ADD SYMBOL 2
•define LIB_ELEM_SYM 3
•define NO ELEMENT 4

































for linking items with symbols
•define ITEM KEY 500
for linking text with symbols
•define LTEXT_KEY 200
•define COMP_TEXT_KEY 201
•define COMM TEXT KEY 202
for linking element type with symbols
•define ELEM TYPE KEY 203
• Data Structures.
•/



































































































Cell Map [CELL ROWS) 1
WAgc;
Symbol Map [MAX SYMBOLS),
*Begin_Sym;
Palette [NUM_PALETTE
/' Work Area cell map
/• graphics context
current_symbol;




/* author as taken from element file */
/• comp directory name with extension */














































































void audlt_symbol () ,
build_help(),
bulld_log popup (),
path and name of Display file •/
element file w/o extension or path */
/• comp file with extension i path •/
/• element file with extension ( path '/
/• position name with extension s path •/
/* position name w/o extension or path •/
/• CCB executable's directory •/
/* path to user defined functions •/
/• user name from /etc/passwd file •/
/•most recent If/set popup comment •/
/•most recent if/set cxpr popup data •/
/•most recent If/set logic popup data •/
/•boolean; do audit after each op? •/
/•boolean: Is the screen color •/
/•allocated pixel values •/
/• 1-normal, 3-debug mode •/
/ •Ed l tSym, AildSym, DragSym, oLc •/
/• save Work Area mode */
/•boolean */
/•boolean; snap on or o f f ? •/
/•boolean; zoomed in or out? •/
/•index Into Symbol_Map next avail sym'/
/•is log or comp text being displayed •/
/• cbrjielp.c

















































































0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, Oxlf, 0x00, 0x00,
0x40, 0x40, 0x00, 0x00,
0x20, 0x80, 0x00, 0x00,
0x20, 0x80, 0x00, 0x00,
0x40, 0x40, 0x00, 0x10,
0x00, Oxlf, 0x00, 0x10,
0x00, 0x04, 0x00, 0x10,
0x00, 0x04, 0x00, 0x10,
0x00, 0x04, 0x00, 0x10,
0x00, 0x04, 0x00, 0x10,
0x00, OxOe, 0x00, 0x10,
OxeO, Oxff, 0x00, 0x10,
0x08, 0x00, 0x02, 0x10,
0x02, 0x00, 0x08, 0x10,
0x01, OxOf, OxfO, Oxlf,
0x02, 0x00, 0x08, 0x00,
0x06, 0x00, 0x02, 0x00,
OxeO, Oxff, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x04, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x04, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x04, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,


































































































































































































•^ •iP^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^




" This file contains constants and variables which are utilized to parse an expression
.
* The YACC defined grammar allows us to determine if a statement is syntactically
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*
/»
* Defines used for return codes from the parsing routines.
*/
•define PARSE SUCCESS 00
•define NO PARSE_MEMORY 01
•define UNDECLARED 02
•define SYNTAX ERR 04
•define END^OF FILE 05
•define LHS 0
•define RHS 1






















•define MAX PARSE MESSAGE
/*
* Data structure to hold
•/








































char md_name( MAX_SYMBOL_SIZE + 1 | ;
* Function prototypes.
•/




int paren_count, WhereAmI, SetSym, stable_state;




Constants used to indicate whether or not a function call is in progress.
•define ON
•define OFF


















" d raw_end( )
• draw_goto()
• draw l f ( )
• dr jw p.iuso ()










• x offset ()
determines the height of each char given the current font.
determines I of chars per line given char size and syra width.
sets the height of the symbol based on the text.
draws the begin symbol.
draws the end symbol.
draws the goto symbol.
draws the if symbol.
dr.iws t ho p.iuse symlto!.
cJr.iws the print symbol.
draws the set symbol.
draws the start symbol.
draws the stop symbol.
depending on parameter, draws the correct symbol.
draws text Into a print, If, or set symbol.
draws the text symbol.
determines I lines a string will need given a width.
determines the longest line In a string.
copies 1 string, starting at char n, to parameter len
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If ( WAFont « blg_font )
return) 15 );
else If ( WAFont -- small_font )
r e tu rn ! 1 2 ) ;
olso If ( WAFont -- t u u n y f o n t )









* MODULE NAME: chars_per_line()
*
* MODULE FUNCTION:
* This routine determines how many characters will fit on a line of a given
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* This routine uses the wid th of the symbol, the font , and the amount of text
* to determine the symbol's height.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.01 - 08/01/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
int chars_per_llne( w )
int w;
if ( WAFont -- big_font )
return( (w-7) / 9 );
else if ( WAFont -- small_font )
return( (w-7) / 6 ),-
else
return! (w-7) / (5 );









if ( ( !sym_text) is (!expr_text) )
(
user_ack ("determine height: no logical or expression text, empty symbol");
cancel_draw ( ) ;
r e tu rn ( ERR ) ;
* determine height of symbol depending on the longer of . the 2 texts.
sym_lines - numlinesl sym_text , chars_per_line (w) )
1
* This routine is called only for PRINT, SET, and IF symbols;
* print symbol height is always determined by sym_text, if/set height
* by longer of expr_text and sym_text.
XtSetArgl args[0), XmNuserData, 4sym_type );
XtGetValuesf widget, args, 1 );
if ( sym_type -= PRINT )
I
if ( Zoomed )
XtSetArgl args[0], XmNheight, sym_lines«char_height () +31 );




expr_lines - numllnes( expr_text, chars_per_line (w) );
if ( sym_lines < expr_lines )
sym_lines - expr_lines;
images.c
• SET must be at least 2 lines or It looks silly.
V
if ( (sym_type —• SET) it (sym_llnes < 2) )
sym_llnes - 2;
• set the height of If symbols based on I of lines plus space for
• shape, depending on whether or not we are zoomed; height of set
• Is constant 10 plus the number of lines.
If ( Zoomed )
XtSetArgl a rgs[0] , XmNheight, sym_llnes*char_helght()
( ( s y m type—IF) ? 31 : 10) ) ;
< i l : : u X t So tAr i | ( a r q s ( O ) , X m N h o l g h t , sym_l lm::; 'ch.ir_huighl < )
<(sym_type-- IF) ? 46 : 10) ) ;
I
XtSetValues( widget, args, 1 );
return! sym lines );
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Int x_val - x_offset( w, "BEGIN" );
/*
* draw a filled oval In the begin symbol's colors.
XSetForeground( display, gc, colors[get_my_background(BEGIN)] );
XFll lArc) display, drawable, gc, 3, 0, w-5, h-3, 90*64, 90*64 )
XFl l lArc f display, drawable, gc, 3, 0, w-5, h-3, 90*64, -90*64 )
XFillArcl display, drawable, gc, 3, 0, w-5, h-3, 270*64, -90*64 )
X F i l l A r c l display, drawable, gc, 3, 0, w-5, h-3, 270*64, 90*64 )
XSetForeground ( display, gc, colors[get_my_foreground(BEGIN)1 );
/*
* draw an oval, then the word "BEGIN"
*/
h - h-3;
XDrawArcl display, drawable, gc, xx, 0, w - 5, h, 90*64, 90*64 )
XDrawArc( display, drawable, gc, xx, 0, w - 5, h, 90*64, -90*64 )
XDrawArcl display, drawable, gc, xx, 0, w - 5, h, 270*64, 90*64 )
XDrawArcl display, drawable, gc, xx, 0, w - 5, h, 270*64, -90*64 )
XDrawStrlngl display, drawable, gc, x_val, h/2 + 4, "BEGIN", 5 );
images.c
* MODULE NAME: draw_end ()
* MODULE FUNCTION:
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• This routine draws the goto symbol.
• REVISION HISTORY:
*
» Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void draw_end( gc, w, h )
GC gc;
int w, h;
I Ml x v.i I - x oil sol( w, "END" ) ;
* make a square out of the parameter rectangle - thus the arcs draw a circle
«/
if ( w > h )
w - h;
else if ( h > w )
h - w;
* draw a filled oval in the begin symbol's colors.
*/
XSetForeground( display, gc, colors[get_my_background(END)] );
XFillArc( display, drawable, gc, 3, 3, w - 3, h - 5, 90*64, 90*64 )
XFillArc( display, drawable, gc, 3, 3, w - 3, h - 5, 90*64, -90*64 )
XFillArc( display, drawable, gc, 3, 3, w - 3, h - 5, 270*64, 90*64 )
XFillArcl display, drawable, gc, 3, 3, w - 3, h - 5, 270*64, -90*64 )
XSetForeground(display, gc, colors[get_my_foreground(END)] );
/*
* draw a circle, then the word END.
X D r a w A r c l display, drawable, gc, xx, yy, w - 3, h - 5, 90*64 , 90*64 ) ,-
XDrawArc l display, drawable, gc, xx, yy, w - 3, h - 5, 90*64, -90«64 );
XDrawArc l display, drawable, gc, xx, yy, w - 3, h - 5, 270*64, 90*64 );
XDrawArc l display, drawable, gc, xx, yy, w - 3, h - 5, 270*64, -90*64 );
XPr . iws t r i r u ) ( .1ispl . iv , i l r . iw. ib lo , qc, x v.i 1, n/2 i 4, "KNIV




Int x_val •= x_offset( w, sym_text );
h - h+5;
/*
* draw a filled semicircle on either side of a filled rectangle.
«/
XSetForeground ( display, gc, colors[get_my_background(GOTO)| );
XFillArc( display, drawable, gc, 3, -5, w - 5, h, 135*64, 90*64 );
XFillArc) display, drawable, gc, 3, -5, w - 5, h, 45*64, -90*64 );
1f ( Zoomed )
XFillRectangle ( display, drawable, gc,•!!, 4, 56, h-14 );
else
XFillRectanglel display, drawable, gc, 17, 6, 81, h-21 );
XSetForeground( display, gc, colors[get_my_foreground(GOTO)1 );
* draw a semicircle on either side of a rectangle; draw inside the
* name of the element to go to.
«/
X D r a w A r c ( display, drawable , gc, xx, -5, w - 5, h, 135*64, 90*64 ) ;
XDrawArc l display, drawable, gc, xx, -5, w - 5, h, 45*64, -90*64 ) ;
if ( Zoomed )
I
XDrawLinel display, drawable, gc, 12, 3, 64, 3 ) ;
XDrawLlnel display, drawable, gc, 12, h - 11, 64, h - 11 );
1
X D m w S t r l m j ( d i s p l a y , dr jwj ta le , gc, 30 , h/2 - 6, "CALL", 4 ) ;
XDrawStringl display, drawable, gc,x_val,h/2*6,sym_text, strlen(sym_text) );
else
ima
XDrawLinel display, drawable, gc, 18, 6, 95, 6 );
XDrawLinel display, drawable, gc, 18, h - 15, 95, h - 15 ) ;
XDrawStrlng( display, drawable, gc, 45, h/2 - 4, "CALL", 4 );
XDrawStrlng( display, drawable, gc, x_val, 50, syra_text, strlen(sym_text) );
I
es.c
* MODULE NAME: draw_lf()
•
* MODULE FUNCTION:
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set height based on number of lines of text
If ( (lines • determlne_height(canvas, w)) == ERR )
return;
XtSetArgf args(0], XmNhelght, £nh ) ;
XtGetValucs( canvas, args, 1 );
color symbol and draw text.







XDrawLine( display, drawable, gc, 3, Zoomed ? 16 : 23, w/2, 3 );
XDrawLinel display, drawable, gc, H/2, 3, w-1. Zoomed ? 16 : 23 );
draw bottom triangle
XDrawLinel display, drawable, gc, 3, Zoomed ? new_helght - 16 : new_helght-23,
w/2, new_helght-3 );
XDrawLlne( display, drawable, gc,'w/2, new_helght-3,
w-1. Zoomed ? new_height-16 : new_helght-23 );
draw sides
if ( Zoomed )
I
XDrawLine( display, drawable, gc, 3, 16, 3, new_height-l 6 ) ;
X D r a w L i n e ( display, drawable, gc, w-1, 16, w-1, new_helght-16 );
else
XDrawLine( display, drawable, gc, 3, 23, 3, new_height-23 ) ;
XDrawLlne( display, drawable, gc, w-1, 23, w-1, new_helght-23 );
images.c
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Int x_val = x_offse t ( w, sym_text );
/«
* maku a square out. of thi: parameter rectangle - thus Lho arcs draw a c i r c l e
if ( w > h )
w ~ h;
else If ( h > w )
h - w;
* draw a filled circle in the pause symbol's colors.
*/
XSetForeground( display, gc, colors[get_my_background(PAUSE)| );
XFillArc( display, drawable, gc, 3, 3, w - 3, h - 5, 90*64, 90*64 )
XFillArcf display, drawable, gc, 3, 3, w - 3, h - 5, 90*64, -90*64 )
XFlllArc( display, drawable, gc, 3, 3, w - 3, h - 5, 270*64, 90*64 )
XFlllArc( display, drawable, gc, 3, 3, w - 3, h - 5, 270*64, -90*64 )
XSetForeground(display, gc, colors[get_my_foreground(PAUSE)] );
/•
* draw a circle.
*/
XDrawArc( display, drawable, gc, xx, yy, w - 3, h - 5, 90*64, 90*64 );
XDrawArc ( display, drawable, gc, xx, yy, w - 3, h - 5, 90*64, -90*64 );
XDrawArc( display, drawable, gc, xx, yy, w - 3, h - 5, 270*64, 90*64 );
XDrawArc( display, drawable, gc, xx, yy, w - 3, h - 5, 270*64, -90*64 );
/*
* draw the pause amount, then the clock face numerals in smaller font.
XDrawStrlngf display, drawable, gc, x_val, h/2 + 4, sym_text, strle;i(sym text) ) ;
if (! Zoomed )
XSetFont( display, WAgc, (Font)teeny_font );
XDrawStringl display, drawable, gc, 5, h/2, "9", 1 );
XDrawStringl display, drawable, gc, w-8, h/2, "3", 1 ) ;
XDrawStringl display, drawable, gc, w/2-2, 10, "12", 2 );
XDrawStringl display, drawable, gc, w/2, h-5, "6", 1 );
XDrawLinel display, drawable, gc, w/2, 12, w/2, h/2-9 ) ;
XDrawLlnel display, drawable, gc, w/2, h/2+8, w/4, h-9 );
restore former font
if (! Zoomed )
XSetFont( display, WAgc, (Font) WAFont );
unages.c
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Arg a rg s [ l ) ;
Dimension nh;
int l ines , nuw_hc lgh t ;
* set height based on number of lines of text
If ( (lines - determine_height(canvas, w)) -- ERR )
return;
XtSetArgl args[0], XmNhelght , Snh ) ;
XtGetValuesI canvas, args, 1 );
* color symbol and draw text.
*/
if ( draw_text (gc, 0, 0, ( I n t ) n h , w, PRINT) — ERR )
return;
new_helght = ( i n t ) n h ;
/*
* draw top lines
*/
if ( Zoomed )
(
XDrawLlnel display, drawable, gc, 3, 16, 37, 3 I ;
XDrawLlnel display, drawable, gc, 37, 3, w-3, 3 ) ;
else
I
XDrawLlnel display, drawable, gc, 3, 23, 56, 3 ) ;
XDrawLinel display, drawable, gc, 56, 3, w-3, 3 ) ;
I
* draw bottom line
XDrawLlne( display, drawable, gc, 3, new_helght-3, w-3, new_height-3 ) ;
draw sides
XDrawLine( display, drawable, gc, 3, (Zoomed ? 16 : 23), 3, new_height-3 ) ;
XDrawLlne( display, drawable, gc, w-3, 3, w-3, new_helght-3 );
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Arg args[1 ] ;
Int lines, new_height;
Dimension nh;
set height based on number of lines of text
If ( ( l ines - determlne_height(canvas , w)) == ERR )
return;
X t S c t A r g l a r g s l O ) , X m N h e i g h t , i n n ) ;
XtGct.Vjlu.js ( canvas, args, 1 );
color symbol and draw text.
If ( draw_text (gc, 0, 0, (Int)nh, w, SET) .-- ERR )
return;
new_helght = ( i n t ) n h ;
* draw top line
*/
X D r a w L l n e ( display, drawable, gc, 3, 3, w-1, 3 );
/*
* draw bottom line
*/
XDrawLlne( display, drawable, gc, 3, new_height-l, w-3,new_height-l );
• draw sides
XDrawLlne l display, drawable, gc, 1, 3, 1, new_helght-3 );
XDrawLlnel display, drawable, gc, w-1, 3, w-1, new_helght-3 );
images.c
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Int x_val « x_of fset ( w, sym_text ) ;
draw a filled rectangle.
XSetForeground ( display, gc, colors[get_my_background(START)) );
XFlllRectangle( display, drawable, gc, 3, 3, w-5, h-5 );
XSetForeground ( display, gc, colors[get_my_foreground(START)] );
draw a rectangle, then the vertical lines that distinguish a start symbol,
then the name of the element to start.
XDrawRectangle ( display, drawable, gc, xx, yy, w-5, h-5 );
it ( Zoomed )
I
XDrawLlnel display, drawable, gc, xx + 3, yy, xx + 3, h - 4 ) ;
XDrawLlnel display, drawable, gc, w - (xx + 2), yy, w - (xx + 2), h - 4 );
XDrawStrlngl display, drawable, gc, 14, h/2 - 2, "ACTIVATE", 8 ) ;




XDrawLlnel display, drawable, gc, xx t 10, yy, xx < 10, h - t );
XDrawLlnel display, drawable, gc, w - 12, yy, w - 12, h - 4 );
XDrawStrlngl display, drawable, gc, w/2 - (XTextWldth(fs, "ACTIVATE", 8)/2),
h/2 - 9, "ACTIVATE", 8 );
XDrawStrlngl display, drawable, gc, x_val, 42, sym_text, strlen(sym_text) );
I
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Int x_val =• x_offset ( w, sym_text );
XPolnt points(BJ;
/•
• t i l l .in ocLaqon.
•1















































p o l n t s [ 0 ) . y - Zoomed ? 19
poln ts [ l | .y = Zoomed ? 2
points[2).y - Zoomed ? 2
po ln t s [3 | . y - Zoomed ? 19
p o l n t s [ 4 | . y - Zoomed 3 42
po ln t s (5 | .y - Zoomed ? 59
po in t s [6 ] .y - Zoomed ? 59











XFlllPolygon( display, drawable, gc, points, 8, Convex, CoordModeOrlgln );
XSetForeground( display, gc, colors[get_my_foreground(STOP)) );
draw an octagon.





































































XDrawStrincj ( display, drawable, gc, 19, h/2 - 4, "STOP", 4 ) ;
XDrawStrlngl display, drawable, gc,x_val,h/2 + 4,sym_text, strlen(sym_text)) ;
XDrawLine( display, drawable, gc, 2, 28, 2, 63 )
XDrawLine ( display, drawable, gc, 2, 28, 30, 3 )
XDrawLlne( display, drawable, gc, 30, 3, 65, 3
XDrawLine( display, drawable, gc, 65, 3, 88, 28
XDrawLlne( display, drawable, gc, 88, 28, 88, 63
XDrawLlne ( display, drawable, gc, 65, 88, 88, 63
XDrawLine( display, drawable, gc, 30, 88, 65, 88
XDrawLlne( display, drawable, gc, 2, 63, 30, 88
XDrawString( display, drawable, gc, w/2 - (XTextWidth(fs, "STOP", 4)/2),
h/2 - 8, "STOP", 4 );
XDrawStrlngl display, drawable, gc,x_val,h/2+8,sym_text, strlen(sym_text) );
1
1
. . , . , ,„. , , . . - . . . imaj





* This rout ine calls the routine which draws the specified symbol Image
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* use XLlb calls to get the drawable resouce of the parameter window and
* its size and to clear the window of its old contents.
drawable - XtWindow) canvas );
if (! XGetWindowAttributes (display,drawable,sattribs) )
error_han,dler( ERR_SYM_ATTRIBS, "draw_symbol" );
w = attrlbs.width;
h - attrlbs.height;
XClearWlndow( display, drawable );
If ( tont )
XSetFont ( display, WAgc, WAFont - (Font) font ) ,-
/•
* get the font currently being used in the parameter gc; set variable
' fs to this font. All draw requests will be made using this font.
gcon'- XGContextFromGC ( gc );
fs - XQueryFont( display, gcon );
switch ( symbol_type )
I draw_begln| gc, w, h ); break; )
( draw_end( gc, w, h ); break; |
( draw_goto( drawable, gc, w, h ) ;
( draw_start( canvas, gc, w, h );
I draw_stop( canvas, gc, w, h );
draw_pause( canvas, gc, w, h );
I draw_lf( canvas, gc, w, h );
draw_prlnt( canvas, gc, w, h );
I draw_set( canvas, gc, w, h );











* default foreground color is black
XSetForeground ( display, WAgc, BUckPlxel (display, DefaultScrccn (display) ) );
images.c
" MODULE NAME: draw_text ()
* MODULE FUNCTION:
* This routine determines the size of variable-size symbols based on the amount
* of text they contain; it then colors the symbol and prints the text. The
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Int draw_text( gc, x, y, h, w, type )
GC gc;
int x, y, h, w, type;






* f i l l in symbol outl ine. Do this before drawing text since XF111*
* routines clear the symbol.
XSetForeground ( display, gc, colors lget_roy_background (type) ) ) ;
swi tch! type )
case IF:
po in t s [0 ) .x - 3;
points[ l | .x - w/2 ;
po in t s [2 ] .x - w;
points[3] .x - w;
polnts[4].x - w/2;
po in t s [5 ) .x = 3;
p o i n t s [ O J . y - Zoomed ? 16 : 23;
poin ts [1J .y - 3;
poin ts [2 | .y - Zoomed ? 16 : 23;
po in t s [3 ) . y = Zoomed ? h-16 : h-23;
points[4|.y = h-3;
points[5].y = Zoomed ? h-16 : h-23;
XFillPolygon ( display, drawable, gc, points, 6, Convex, CoordModeOrigin
break;
case PRINT:
points[0).x - 3; polnts[0|.y - Zoomed ? 16 : 23;
pointslll.x - Zoomed ? 31 : 56; pointslll.y - 3;
points[2].x - w; points[2|.y - 3;
points[3|.x - w; points[3|.y - h;
polnts[4).x - 3; points[4].y - h;
XFillPolygon ( display, drawable, gc, points, 5, Convex, CoordModeOrigin
break;
case SET:
XFillRectangle( display, drawable, gc, 0, 3, w, h ) ;
break;
XSet Foreground! display, gc, colors [get_my_foreground (type) | );
• sot. vortical olfset lnl.o symbol.
if ( type ~ SET )
yoffset = char_height () ;
else
I
If ( Zoomed )
yoffset - 18 + char_height () ;
else
yoffset = 22 + cha r_height () ;
which text are we going to display - logical or expression




* determine length of either logical or expr text; if none, length is 0.
if ( which text )
I
if ( sym text )






If ( expr_text )
num_chars - strlenl expr_text );
else
num_chars - 0;
* copy segments of text Into buffer, and draw them on the screen,
* yoffset apart.
*/
while ( (i +•= stringcpy (temp, whlch_text ? sym_text : expr_text, i, chars_per_l Ine (w) ) )
<- num_chars )
t
if ( Zoomed )
XDrawStrlngl display, drawable, gc, x 2 x : 5,
y -f (j*char_height () ) + yoffset,
temp, s t r len( temp) );
else XDrawSt r l ng ( display, drawable, gc, x ? x : 5,
y + (j 'char_height () ) t yoffset ,
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• Set the w i d t h of the canvas to fit the longest l ine of text.
line - longest_line ( sym_text, 4chars_per_line ) ;
XtSetArg( args[0], XmNwldth, XTextWldth(fs, line, chars_per_line) + 3 );
XtSetValuesI canvas, args, 1 ) ;
Set the height to fit the I of lines X the char height
lines = numlinest sym_text, chars_per_line );
XtSetArgt args[0) , XmNhelght , lines "~(char_helght ( ) + 5 ) ) ;
XtSetValuest canvas, args, 1 );
XSetForeground( display, gc, colors[get_my_foreground(TEXT)) );
set_text( canvas, gc, 2, char_helght (), sym_text );
images.c






* numl ines : determines the number of lines the s t r ing parameter w i l l require,
* g iven the w i d t h of the symbol
* longest_line : determines the m a x i m u m w i d t h necessary tor the symbol.
* REVISION HISTORY:
*
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91




char *p = buf;
int 1 = 0 , count - 0, placeholder - 0, reset - 1, lines - 1;
If ( !buf )
/*
* NULL string requires 1 line.
«/
return! lines );
* skip til we find the end of the current word, a newline, or the
* end of buf.
while ( TRUE )
(






* end of word or end of buf
*/






* find start of next word
*/


















else if ( count >= chars_per )
1
















char *p - buf;
int longest - 0;
1
* count I of chars until newline or EOT; longest span between
* beginning, newline, and EOF Is longest line.
while ( -p )
I
int 1 - 0;
temp - p;





H ( i > longest )
t














* This routine copies string t to string s starting at char start, up to size or
* null byte, whichever comes first, returns number of chars copied.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
int stringcpyf s, t, start, size )
char *s, *t;
Int start, size;
char *p - s;
char *q a t + start;
int }, 1 - 0 , total - 0;
if ( (!q) II C'q) )
return ( 1 );
while ( TRUE )
i - 0;
while ( (q[ij) it <q[i] != ' ') *« <qUl ! - '\n') " (1 < size) )
* determine length of next word
*/
It I (total t 1) <- size )
enuf room on current line for this word, copy it
for ( j = 0; j < 1;
*p + + - *q+ + ;
total +- i;
if ( ! Cq) )
* end of string
I
"p - "q;
return ( strlen(s) );
1
else if ( *q -- ' \n' )
•p+t - ' • ;
•p - '\Q';
return( strlen(s) ) ;
I




return( size ) ;
* find start of next word
•/
while ( *q •• ' ' )
total*-*-;
I














* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 01/17/91
« Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
Int x_offset( w, str )
Int w;
char *str;
* £rom the center of the width, back up 1/2 the width required for the
* text using the current font.
Lnu 1 • ( (w/2) - (XToxi.Widl.il (la, sir, sirlun (sir) ) /2 ) ) ;
/*
* offset must be at least 3 pixels from the center.
•/
return ( (1 > 3) ? 1 : 3 ) ;
images.h
* FILE NAME: images.h
* FILE FUNCTION:
*










• Coordinates of rectangle that contains the drawings/symbols shouldn't collide with











* Function prototypes for Images.c
«/
char Mongest_l ine 0 ;
int draw_text () ;
void draw_begin ( ) ,
draw_end ( ) ,
draw_goto ( ) ,
draw_lf {) ,
draw_pause ( ) ,
draw_prlnt () ,
draw_set ( ) ,
draw_start 0,
draw_stop ( ) ,
draw_text_symbol () ;
init_X,c




* This file contains the routines which create and initialize the X Windows/MOTIF
* interface of the GCB.
* FILE MODULES:
* init_graphlcs() - This routine initializes the X Windows connection and defines



































char help_str(] - "Select the button to display HELP for";




* This routine builds the MOTIF-based user interface. This routine builds all
* the forms and popups which comprise the interface. This routine also installs





» Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91



























image - (Xlmage *) CreateDefaultImage( questionBits, 22, 22 ) ;
Xmlnstalllmage( image, "question_img" );
Create the main application shell and the main window.
top - XtAppCreateShell( "gcb","GCB", applicationShelIWidgetClass, display, NULL, 0) ;
Are we on a color or a mono display?




Create and install the GCB icon.
icon_plxmap - XCreateBitmapFromData( display, RootWindowOfScreen(XtScreen(top) ),
gcb_icon_bits, gcb_icon_width, gcb_icon_height);
XtSetArgf args[0], XtNiconPlxmap, icon_pixmap );
XtSetValucs( top, args, 1 );
Create the cursors for line draw, print, and delete








- XCreateFontCursor ( display, XC_crosshalr);
- XCreateFontCursor( display, XC_ul_angle );
- XCreateFontCursor( display, XC_lr_angle );
- XCreateFontCursor ( display, XC_top_left_arrow),
- XCreateFontCursor( display, XC_watch);
wln_maln - X m C r e a t e M a i n W i n d o w f top, "win main"
XtManageChl ld l wlnjnaln ); ~ NULL, 0 );
Create the main menu bar and Its associated menu pane which Is where
the menu buttons/cascades are Installed.
n - 0;
XtSotArgl args[n|, XmNreslzeWldth, False); n++;
XtSetArg( args(n|, XmNresizeHeight, False); ntt;
XtSetArgl args(n|, XmNwldth, 1000); n+ + ;
XtSetArgl args(n], XmNhelght, 30); nt+;
mnb_maln - XmCreateMenuBar ( wln_maln, "mnbjnaln", args, n ) ;
XtM.inageChl Id ( mnb_maln ) ; ~
whirl ();
Create "Position" cascade menu items and menu.
menu_pane - cr_pulldown( NULLS, mnb_main );
cr_command( NULLS, menu_pane, "Select Position", cbr_sel_pos, 0 );
cr_command( NULLS, menu_pane, "Create Position", cbr_cre~pos, 0 );
cr_command( NULLS, menu_pane, "Exit GCB", cbr_exlt, 0 );
cascade - cr_cascade ( NULLS, mnb_main, menu_pane, NULL, "Position" );
whirl ();
Create "Comp" cascade menu Items and menu.
menu_pane - cr_pulldown( NULLS, mnb_maln );
cr_command ( NULLS, menu_pane, "Select Comp", cbr_sel_comp, MANAGE );
cr_command ( NULLS, menu_pane, "Create Comp", cbr_cre_comp, 0);
menu_pullrlte - cr_pulldown( NULLS, menu_pane );
init_X.c
cr_cascade( NULLS,menu pane, menu_pullrlte, NULL, "Edit Co
cr_command( NULLS,menu pullrite,"Comp Purpose", cbr
cr_command( NULLS,menu~pullrlte,"Select Root Element", cbr"
mp Attributes");
purpose, 0);
"root elem, MANAGE) ;
whirl ();
menu_pullrlte - cr_pulldown( NULLS, menu_pane I;
cr_cascade( NULLS, menu_pane, menu_pullrlte, NULL, "Print Comp" );
cr_command( NULLS, menu_pullrite,"Print RMS Report",cbr_prlnt, PRINT_REP1 )
cr_command( NULLS, menu_pullrite,"Print FIDO Report",cbr_prlnt, PRINT_REP1 )
cr_command( NULLS, menu_pullrlte,"Print INCO Report",cbr_prlnt, PRINT_REP1 )
cr_command( NULLS,menu_pane, "Display Comp Callflow", cbr_call_flow, 0) ;
cr_command( NULLS,menu_pane, "Install Comp", cbr_build, BU1LD_COMP);
cr_command( NULLS,menu_pane, "Validate Comp", cbr~validate, 0); ~
whirl ();
cascade - cr_cascade( NULLS, mnb_maln, menu_pane, NULL, "Comp");
/•
* Create "Element" cascade menu items and menu.
*/
menu_pane - cr_pulldown( NULLS, mnb_maln );
cr_command( NULLS, menu_pane, "Select Element", cbr_elem popup, 3);
cr_command( NULLS, menu_pane, "Create Element", cbr_elem_popup, 0);
cr_command( HULLS, roenu_pane, "Edit Element Purpose", cbr_purpose, 1 );
cr_command( NULLS, menu_pane, "Delete Element", cbr_elem_popup, 2 );
cr_command( NULLS, menu_pane, "Print Element", cbr_prlnt, PRINT_REP );
whirl ();
cr command( NULLS, menu_pane,




Element", cbr_elem_popup, 1 );
menu_pullrlte - cr_pulldown( NULLS, menu_pane );
cr_cascade( NULLS, menu_pane,menu_pullrlte,NULL,"Audit Element");
menu_pullrite2 • cr_pulIdown(NULLS, mcnu_pul1rlte );
cr_command( NULLS, menu_pullrlte2,"Check Lines", cbr_audlt, JUST_L1NES );
cr_command( NULLS, menu_pullrlte2,"Check Expressions", cbr_audit, JUST_EXPR );
cr_command( NULLS, menu_pullrite2,"Lines and Expressions",cbr_audit, LINES_AND_EXPR);
cr_cascade( NULLS, menu_pullrlte, menu_pullrite2, NULL,"Show Audit");
cr~command( NULLS, menu_pullrite, "Clear Audit", cbr_audlt, 4 );
cr_command( NULLS, menu_pane, "Install ElemenL", cbr_bulld, BUI l,D_El,EMENT);
cascade = cr cascade{NULLS, mnb_maln, menu_pane, NULL, "Element");
whirl ();
* Create "Macro" cascade menu items and menu.
/•DEBUG
menu_pane - cr_pulldown( NULLS, mnb_main ) ;
cr_command( NULLS, menu_pane, "Begin Macro Capture", cbr_exlt, 0);
cr_coramand{ NULLS, menu_pane, "End Macro Capture", cbr_exlt, 0);
cr_command( NULLS, menu_pane, "Execute Macro", cbr_exlt, 0);
cascade
whirl () ;
cr_cascado ( NULLS, mnb_maln, menu_pane, NULL, "Macro");
/*
* Create "Options" cascade menu items and menu.
*/
menu_pane - cr_pulldown( NULLS, mnb_maln );
cr_command( NULLS, menu_pane, "Show Option Settings", cbr_show_status, MANAGE);
menu_pullrite - cr_pulIdown(NULLS, menu_pane );
cr_cascade( NULLS, menu_pane, menu_pullrlte, NULL, "Set Symbol Display");
cr_command( NULLS, menu_pullrlte, "Show Logical Text", cbr_seL_sym_dlsplay, 1);
cr_command( NULLS, menu_pullrlte, "Show Expression Text", cbr_set_sym_display, 2);
menu_pullrite - cr_pulldown( NULLS, menu_pane );
init X.c
cr_cascade( NULLS, menu_pane, menu_pullrite, NULL, "Set Symbol Snap");
cr_command( NULLS, menu_pullrite, "Symbol Snap On", cbr_snap, 1);
cr_command( NULLS, menu_pullrite, "Symbol Snap Off", cbr_snap, 2);
menu_pullrite = cr_pulldown(NULLS, menu_pane );
cr_cascade( NULLS, menu_pane, menu_pullrite, NULL, "Set Audit");
cr_command( NULLS, menu_pullrite, "Audit On", cbr_audit_on, 1);
cr_command( NULLS, menu_pullrite, "Audit Off", cbr_audlt_on, 2);
cr_command( NULLS, menu_pane, "Set Colors",cbr_color_nenu, 0);
cr_command( NULLS, menu_pane, "Set Target Language", cbr_language_menu,0);
cascade - cr_cascade( NULLS, mnb_maln, menu_pane, NULL, "Options");
whirl ();
* Create "Help" button in main menubar.
*/
monu_pane - cr_pui Uiown{ NULLS, mnb main );
cr_command ( NULLS, menu_pane, "Work Area", cbr_help, WORK_AREA ) ,-
cr_command( NULLS, menu_pane, "Palette Area", cbr_help, PALETTE_AREA );
cr_command( NULLS, menu_pane, "Browse Manual", cbr_help, BROWSE );
cascade - cr_cascade ( NULLS, mnb_main, menu_pane, NULL, "Help");
XtSetArgf args[OJ, XmNmenuHelpWldget, (XtArgVal) cascade);
XtSetValues( mnb_maln, args, 1 );
whirl ();
* Create container form
"I
frm_contalner - cr_form( NULLS, winjnain, NULL, 0 );
whirl ();
/*
* Create the "Set Symbol Attributes" popup.
bulld_log_attrlbs( frra_contalner ) ;
/* :
* create help popup
*/
bulld_help( frm_contalner ) ;
whirl ();
/•
* create call popup
*/









build text_popup( frm_contalner );
whirl ();
* create element selection popup
build sol elom popup ( f rm_cont.a 1 nor );
whirl ();




* create element creation popup
*/
build crenelem_popup( frm_contalner );
whirl 0;
* create element copy popup
bulld_copy_elem_popup ( f rm_container );
whirl ();
* create element deletion popup
bulld_del_elem_popup( frm_contalner );
whirl ();
create comp selection popup
build_sel_comp_popup( frm_container );
whirl ();




create print element popup
gf initX.c
build prlnt_elem_popup( frm container );
whlrlO;
• create purpose popup for both comp and element.
build purpose_popup( £rm_contalner );
whirl ();
' create create position popup
V
build ere pos popup! frm_contalner );
whirl ();
• create select: position popup
build sel_pos_popup( £rm_contalner ) ;
whirl!);
• create select target language popup
bulld_lan_select_popup ( frm_container ) ;
whirl (I;
• Build the Show Status popup.
V
build status_popup( frm_contalnor );
* Build the Dlsplayer which Is used to display messages during source
' code generation and compiling.
bul ld_dlsplayer_popup( f rm_contalner ) ;
• Create status frame
frame_status - cr_frame( NULLS, frm_container, NULL, NULL );
Create form to liold status Items
frm_status - cr_form( NULLS, frame status, NULL, NULL ) ;
set_attrlbs( FORM, frm_status, 2787 270, XmRESI2E_NONE ) ;
* Create status label widgets
cr_label ( HULLS, frm_status, "Position ", 0, IGNORE, IGNORE, IGNORE, IGNORE);
txt position - cr_labeU NULLS, frm_status, "INCO", 0, IGNORE, IGNORE, 40, 90) ,-
cr_label( NULLS, frra_status, "Comp ", 0, 8, IGNORE , IGNORE, IGNORE);
txt_comp - cr_label( NULLS, frm_status, "comp", 0, 8, IGNORE, 40, 90);
cr label! NULLS, frm_status, "Element ", 0, 16, IGNORE, IGNORE, IGNORE);
txtT_element - cr_label( NULLS, frm_status, "ELEMENT", 0, 16,IGNORE,40,90);
cr_label( NULLS, frm status, "Author ", 0, 24, IGNORE,IGNORE, IGNORE);
txt_author - cr_label( NULLS, trm_status, "AUTHOR", 0, 24, IGNORE, 40,90);
cr_label( NULLS, £rm_status, "Created ", 0, 32, IGNORE, IGNORE, IGNORE);
txt_created - cr_label< NULLS, frm_status, " •, 0, 32, IGNORE, 40,90);
cr label! NULLS, frm_status, "Last Update ", 0, 40, IGNORE, IGNORE, IGNORE);
txr_last_update - cr_label ( NULLS, frm_status, " ", 0, 40, IGNORE, 40, 90) ,-
XtSetArg( arqs[0|, XmNalIgnment, XmALIGNMENT_BEGINNING);
XtSetValucs) txt position, args, 1 );
XtSetValues) txt_comp, args, 1 );
XtSetValues! txt_element, args, 1 );
XtSetValues! txt_author, args, 1 ) ;
XtSetValues! txt_created, args, 1 );
XtSetValues ( txt_last_update, args, 1 ) ,-
whirl();
* Create the Comp/Element purpose toggle buttons.
cr_label ( NULLS, frm_status, "Purpose", 0, 54, IGNORE, IGNORE, IGNORE) ;
rb_purpose - cr_radlo_box( NULLS, frm_status, XmHORIZONTAL ) ;
set position (rb_purpose, 52, IGNORE, 37, IGNORE);
tgl comp « Ncr toggle! NULLS, rb purpose, "Comp", cbr_tgl purpose, 2,
tgl element - Ncr_toggle( NULLS, rb_purpose, "Element", cbr_tgl_purpose, 3,
arm_tgl( tgl_element ) ;
txt_purpose - cr_scr_text ( NULLS, trm_status, 5, False, 260, 10, 165 ) ;
XtSetArg! args[0|, XmNsensltlve, True) ;
XtSetArg! args [11, XmN wordwrap, True);
XtSetValues! txt_purpose, args, 2);
• create Frame to hold cancel form
•/
frame_cancel = cr_frame( NULLS, frm_contalner, NULL, frame_status);
frm_cancel =• cr_.form ( NULLS, frame_cancel, NULL, NULL );
set attrlbsl FORM7 frm cancel, 278, 70, XmRESIZE NONE );
* create labels for mode and status
V
cr_label( NULLS, frm_cancel, "MODE: ", 0, 17,IGNORE, 5, IGNORE);
txtjnode - cr_label(NULLS, frm_cancel, "Edit Symbol", 0, 17, IGNORE, 30, IGNORE);
cr_label( NULLS, frm_cancel, "STATUS: ", 0,52,IGNORE, 5, IGNORE );
txt status - cr label(NULLS, frm_cancel, "Incomplete", 0, 52, IGNORE, 30, IGNORE);




btn_cancel - cr_command( NULLS, frm_cancel, "CANCEL", cbr_cancel, 0 );




setup_palette( frm_container, frame_cancel );
whirl ();




* setup math menu - overwrites palette for if/set statement
setup_math_menu(frm_container, frame_cancel);
whirlO;
Setup the matrix menu - overwrites the math menu.
setup_matrix_menu( frm_container, frame_cancel ) ;
whirl () ;
Setup the trigometric menu - overwrites the math menu.
setup_trig_menu( frm_container, frame_cancel );
whirl!);
* create logic expr entry popup
*/
build_log_popup( frm_container ) ;
whirl();
* Build ask() popup dialog.
*/
dlg_ask • cr_popup( NULLS, top, "Ask" );
frm_ask » cr_form ( NULLS, dlg_ask, NULL, NULL ) ;
XtSetArg! args[0), XmNforeground, (foreground );
XtSetArg! args[l], XmNbackground, (background );
XtGetValues! dlg_ask, args, 2.);
.
pixmap =• XmGetPixmap! XtScreen (dlg_ask) , "question_img", foreground, background );
crj>ixmap( NULLS, frm_ask, (pixmap, 0, IGNORE, 1, IGNORE };
lbl_ask - cr_label( NULLS, frm_ask, NULLS, 0, 0, IGNORE, 0, 100 );
cr_separator( NULLS, frm_ask, 40, 45, 0, 100 ) ;
btn_ask_y - Ncr_rel_cmd( NULLS, frm_ask, "YES", cbr_clear_popup, ASK_YES, 65, 10);
btn_ask_n - Ncr_rel_ond( NULLS, frm_ask, "NO", cbr_clear_popup, ASK_NO, 65, 41);
btn_ask_h - Ncr_rel_crad( NULLS, frm_ask, "Help", cbr_help, ASK, 65, 75);
whirl ( ) ;
/*
* Build user_ack() popup dialog.
*/
dlg_ack - cr_popup( NULLS, top, "Acknowledgement" );
frn_ack - cr_form ( NULLS, dlg_ack, NULL, NULL ) ;
set_attribs( FORM, frm_ack, 100, 70, XmRESIZE_NONE );
image - (Xlmage *) Crea teDefau l t lmage( infoBi t s , 11, 2 4 ) ;
Xmlnstal l lmage(Image, "lnfo_img");
XtSe tArg l a r g s ( 0 ] , XmNforeground, ( fo reground ) ;
XtSetArg! args[l | , XmNbackground, (background ) ;
XtGetValues! dlg_ack, args, 2 );
pixmap = XmGetPixmapl XtScreen(dlg_ack) , "info_img", foreground, background );
cr_pixmap( NULLS, frm_ack, (pixmap, 0, IGNORE, 1, IGNORE );
lbl_ack - cr_label ( NULLS, f rm_ack, NULLS, 0, 0, IGNORE, 0, 100 );
cr_separator( NULLS, frm_ack, 40, 45, 0, 100 );
Ncr_rel_cmd( NULLS, f rm_ack,"OK", cbr_clear_popup,USER_ACK, 61, 15);
Ncr_rel_ond( NULLS, frm_ack,"Help", cbr_help, USER_ACK_HELP, 63, 70);
wh i r l ! ) ;
/•
• create h and v ruler bars.
•/
n - 0;
XtSetArgl a rgs tn ) , XmNwidth, 16 ); nt+;
XtSetArg! a rgs (n] , XmNheight, 800 ); n++;
XtSetArg! a rgs [n ] , XmNresizePolicy, XmRESIZE_NONE ) ; n f+ ;
v_scroll •• XmCreateDrawlngArea (frm_container, "v_scroll", args, n) ;
XtManageChild! v_scroll );
set_attach_widget(v_scroll, mnb_maln, NULL, frame_status, N U L L ) ;
n - 0;
XtSetArgl args[n), XmNwidth, 800 ); n++;
XtSetArg! args[nj, XmNheight, 16 ); n++;
XtSetArg! args[n|, XmNresizePolicy, XmRESIZE_NONE ); n++;
h_scroll - XmCreateDrawingArea(frm_container, "h_scroll", args, n);
XtManageChild! h_scroll );
set_attach_widget(h_scroll, mnb_main, NULL, v_scroll, NULL);
XtAddEventHandler( v_scroll, ExposureMask, FALSE, cbr_scroll_expose, NULL);






• create h and v sliding rules .
"I
n - 0;
XtSetArgl a rg s [n ) , XmNwldth, 13 )
XtSetArgl a rgs ln l , XmNheight, 1 )
XtSetArgl args(n | , XmNy, 5 )
XtSetArgl args[n) , XmNx, -4 )
h rule - XmCrea t eDrawingArea |v scro l l , "h_rule" , args, n);
XtM.inacjeChl Id ( h _ r u l e ) ;
n - 0;
XtSetArgl args[n|, XmNwldth, 1 ); n++;
XtSetArgl args[n| , XmNheight , 13 ); n++;
XtSetArg! args[n | , XmNx, 5 ); nit;
X tSe tArg l a r g s [ n ] , XmNy, -4 ) ; n++ ;
v_rule - XmCreateDrawingArea(h_scrol l , "v_rule", args, n);
XtManageChildl v_rule );
X t A d d E v e n t H a n d l e r l h_rule, ExposureMask, FALSE, cbr_rule_expose, NUL L ) ;
X t A d d E v e n t H a n d l e r l v rule, ExposureMask, FALSE, cbr_rule_expose, NUL L ) ;
whi r l ( ) ;
create Scrolled Window to hold drawing area widget
n - 0;
XtSetArgl argsfn), XmNwldth, BOO ); n++;
XtSetArgl args(n), XmNheight, 800 ); n-n-;
XtSetArg( args(n|, XmNscrollingPolicy, XraAUTOMATIC ) ,- n+ + ;
scr_WA - (Wldget)XmCreateScrolledWlndow(frm_contalner, NULLS, args, n);
XtManageChlldl scr_WA ) ;
set_attach_widget(Jcr_WA, h_scroll, NULL, v_scroll, NULL);
create drawing area widget
init_X.c
n - 0;
XtSe tArg l a r g s ( n ) ,
XtSetArgl a rgs [n] ,
XmNwidth, MAIN_CANVAS WIDTH+MAIN_CANVAS_WIDTH/2 - 350);
XmNheight, MAIN_CANVAS~HEIGHT+MAIN_CANVAS_HEIGHT/2-50) ;
XtSet f t rg( a rgs[n | , XmNreslzePollcy, XmRESIZE NONE ) ; n++ ;
X t S e t A r g l a r g s f n ] , XmNlnpu tCa l lback , WA_lnput_code ) ; n++;
draw_area - JfmCreateDrawlngArea ( scr_WA, NULLS, args, n ) ;
XtManageChi ldf draw_area ) ;
XtSetArgl args(0], XmNworkWlndow, draw_area );
XtSe tVa lues f scr_WA, args, 1 );
X t S e t A r g l a r g c ( O ) , XtNbackground, SLDbackg round ) ;
XtSetArgl a r g s ( l ) , XtNforeground, SLDforeground ) ;
XtGetValuesI draw_area, args, 2 ) ;
XtAddEventHandler l draw_area, ExposureMask, FALSE, cbr_expose, (Opaque)NULL );
XtAddEventHandler l draw_area, EnterWlndowMask , FALSE, cbr_enter_canvas,
(Opaque) NULL ) ;
XtAddEventHandlerl draw_area, PolnterMot lonMask I ButtonMot lonMask,
FALSE, cbr_motlon_canvas, (Opaque) NULL );
whir l ( ) ;
create popup menus In drawing area
bboard *= cr_popup( NULLS, draw_area, NULLS );
NULLS, NULL, 0) ;Lmenu_popup - XmCreatePopupMenu( bboard
menu_llst[01 - cr_command( NULLS, Lmenu_popup,
cr_command( NULLS, Lmenu_popup,
cr_command( NULLS, Lmenu_popup,







"Move", cbr_set_anchor, MoveBox );
"Copy", cbr_set_anchor, CopyBox );
"Delete", cbr_set_anchor, DeleteBox);
"Zoom Out" , menu proc, 3 );






cbr :;ct anchor. Pi InLliox );
cbr_cancel,
cbr_exlt,
Rmenu_popup - XmCreatePopupMenu ( bboard, NULLS, NULL, 0 ) ;
cr_command( NULLS, Rmenu_popup, "Select Comp", cbr_sel_comp, MANAGE ) ;
cr_command( NULLS, Rmenu_popup, "Select Element", cbr_elem_popup, 3 ) ;
cr_command( NULLS, Rmenu_popup, "Save Element", cbr_sav_element, 0 );
menu_pullrlte - cr_pulldown (NULLS, Rmenu_popup ) ;
cr_cascade( NULLS, Rmenu_popup, menu_pullrlte, NULL, "Set Symbol Display");
cr_command( NULLS, menu_pullrite, "Show Logical Text", cbr_set_sym_dlsplay, 1 ) ;
cr_command( NULLS, menu_pul Irlte, "Show Expression Text", cbr_set_sym_dl splay, 2);
"Audit Element"),-
menu_pullrlte - cr_pulldown( NULLS, Rmenu_popup ) ;
menu_ltem - cr_cascade ( NULLS, Rmenu_popup, menu_pul Irlte, NULL,
menu_pullrlte2 - cr_pulldown( NULLS, menu_pullrlte ) ;
cr_command( NULLS, menu_pullrlte2, "Check Lines", cbr_audlt, JUST_LINES) ;
cr_command( NULLS, menu_pul Irlte2, "Check Expressions", cbr_audlt, JUST_EXPR) ;
cr_command( NULLS, menu_pullrlte2, "Lines and Expressions", cbr_audlt, LINES_AND_EXPR) ;
cr_cascade( NULLS, menu_pullrlte, menu_pullrlte2, NULL, "Show Audit");
cr_command( NULLS, menu_pullrlte, "Clear Audit"
XtSetArg! args[01, XmNwhlchButton, Buttonl );
XtSetValues(Lmenu popup, args, 1);
cbr audit, 4);
whirl I);
* create line draw gc using a symbol canvas as a model
"I
LDgc - XCreateGC(display,RootWlndow(display, DetaultScreen(display)), 0, NULL);








* give wage the de fau l t fore and backgrounds of a palette Item
V
XSetForeground(display, WAgc, BlackPlxel (d lsp lay , Deiau l t sc recn(d isp lay) ) ) ;
XSetBackground(display, WAgc, WhitePixel(display, D e f a u l t S c r e e n ( d i s p l a y ) ) ) ;
XSetGraphlcsExposures(display, WAgc, False);
XtReallzeWldget( top );
XtMapWidget ( f rame_pale t te ) ;
init_X.c
attribs.backinq_store = Always;
XChanqeWindowAt t r lbu tes (d i sp lay , X c w l n d o w ( d r a w _ a r e a ) , CWBacklngStore , ia t t r ibs) ;
Mode - EdltSymbol;
blg_£ont - XLoadFont(display, "9x15");
small_font • XLoadFont(display, "f ixed");
teeny_£ont - XLoadFont(display, "6x10");
XSetFont(display, WAgc, WAFont - (Font )b ig_fon t ) ;
• FILE NAME: l n l t _ X . h
• FILE FUNCTION:
*


















{ "Select the type of comp to create. A comp Is contained In a Its own",
"directory and Is composed of comp elements and library elements. A ",
);
char •road_str() -
{ "Enter the name of the comp element or library element file to read.",
"The filename may either be typed In or selected from the Comp List ",
"using the mouse. "/
* Callback lists used in the building of the MOTIF interface.
*/
XtCallbackRec WA_lnput_code[I - I
I (XtCallbackProc) cbr canvas, |caddr_t) NULL ),
I (XtCallbackProc) NULL, (caddr_t) NULL |
I;
XtCallbackRec symbol_input_code(1 - I
( (XtCallbackProc) cbr symbol, (caddr_t) NULL |,
I (XtCallbackProc) NULL, (caddr_t) NULL |
I;
init_vars.c
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* Default the logfi le and several other files to the local directory for now.




s t rcpyl MSIDTable,
/• 1-normal, 3=dcbug •/
" . /LogFile.GCB" ) ;
"./DisplayOutput" );
"./MSIDTable.GCB" ) ;
strcpyl UserF.uncsPath, "./" );
strcpyl WSGlbbals, "./WSGlobals.GCB" ) ;
* Default the target language to MOAL for now, the user may specify a new




* Initialize the cell nap, the symbol array, and the element/comp file
* variables.
in l t_e lement_vars{) ;
lnlt_comp_vars () ;
P o s i t l o n P a t h f O ] - ' \0 ' ;
CompDlr [0] - ' \0 ' ;
If there is a PositlonPath, get the current directory, we
return here on exit.
load_curr_dir ( Swd ) ;
* Determine who the user is. Get the current user's id,
* then locate the user's id In the password file.
*/
If ((user - ge tpwuidf g e t u l d ( ) )) -- NULL )
(





strcpyl UserName, user->pw_gecos );
• See If a d e f a u l t s f i l e exists in the local directory. If a defaul t s
* f i le Is not found local ly, try the user's home directory.
strcpyl Defaul tsFl le , " . / .Defaul t s .GCB" );
If ( (re - open_read_defaults () ) < 0 )
(
If ( re " NOT_FOUND )
I
• Try to f ind defaul ts f i le In home directory.
*/
strcpyl Defaul tsFi le , user->pw_dir );
strcatl DefaultsFlle, "/ .Defaults. GCB" );
re - opcn_read_defaults () ;
1
No defaults f i le was found. Make sure defaul ts
are initialized to a safe state. Leave the defaults
file path set to the user's home directory, that is
where the new defaults f i l e will be created on exit.
*/
If ( re )
elog (1, "lnlt_vars(| - no defaults file found");
GElementFlle(0] - NULL;
GCompFilelO] - NULL;








strcpy( DisplayFlle, "./DisplayOutput" );
I
5
if ( Pos l t i onPa th [0 ) )





ValidPosi t ion = TRUE;
If ( CorapDlrlO) )





Soe If the command l i n e contains a f i l e name.
if ( argc > 1 )
I
strcpyf ElementFile, a rgv [ l ) );
strcpy( GEleraentFlle, ElementFlle );
s trcat( GElementFi le , EL_EXT );
1
• See it chu commanU llnu contained a new Error Log Level.
if ( argc > 2 )
ErcorLogLevel - atol ( argvfZJ );
• See if we have a filename, If so, try to read It in. If there is an error
* reading the file, let the user start a new one.
"I
If ( VaUdComp )
read_comp_f lie () ;
if ( G E l e m e n t F l l e f O ) )
if ( r e a d _ e l e i n c n t _ f l l e ( ) )
l n l t_o le racnc_vars ( ) ;
* Update the position panel text strings.
upd_pos_panel ( NO_CHANGE ) ;
* Update the mode indicators.
•I
upd_mode_panel () ;

















[ = | < | > |<»| > = | < > ]
[0-9|
FN
[WSJ [a-zA-ZO-9 ] +
[V] [a-zA-ZO-9 ]+
[a-zA-Z] [a-zA-ZO-9 )
[V] [ — 1 * [ \ " )
[or | xor )
[ + 1-1
\.
1 return! L PERIN )
I return! R PERIN )
1 re turn! L BRACK )






( return! SHIFT ); )
">=" |
"<" I return! REL_OPER ) ; |
":•" I return! SET_EQ ) ; |

















"terminate" ( return! FIXED_FUNC ) ; |
"power" ( return! POWER ) ; )
"PI" | return ( PI ); )
"not" ( return! NOT ) ; )
"«" I return! MUL ) ; 1
"/" I return ( DIV ) ; )















I return! MINUS ); )
( return! MADD ); )
( return! MSUB ); |
( return! MMULT ); |
( return! IDENT ); I
( return! INVERS ); (
( return! TRANSP ); |
( return! CROSS ); |
( return! DOT ); I
( return! LOGJ3PER ); )
I
( re turn! BIT_OPER ); )
( r e t u r n ( SIGN ); |
I r e tu rn ( STRING ) ,- )
( re turn( UNSIGNED_REAL ); |(NUM)*"."|NUM)*
"Ox"(NUM||
"OX"(HUM) ( return! UNSIGNED_HEX ); )








( return! PERIOD ); )
( return! COMMA ); )
( return(USER_FUNC); )
( process_ld(); return) WSID ); )
( process_ld(); return! OBID ); )
















char parse_error_messagcl MAX_EKROR I;
extern char ElementFilel);
• Function process_ld Is Invoked when an Indentlfler Is tound In the token string, the
• function will determine if the identifier exists in the symbol table, if it does not




char local_error[ MAX_ERROR | ;
Int local_var - 1;
• If Che symbol does not exist In the symbol 'table, note the error Out continue
' parsing the expression.
If ( (yytext(0] -- 'G') 44 (yytext(l) -- 'V') SS (yytext!2] == •_') )
local_var - 0;
If ( lookup_symbol( local_var ? ElementFlle : NULL, yytext ) -- NULL ) (
sprlntf( local_orror, "Undeclared indentifier: ts\n", yytext );
if ( (strlen( parse_error_message ) + strlen( local_error ) + 2) < MAX_ERROR )
strcatl p.irse error_messagc, local error );
parse error_value~|- UNDECLARED;
1
• Process the data type of the ID being processed.
process_ld_data type ( yycext );
) /• of function "•/
• The function Input Is used by the lexical analyzer to fetch a single byte of data
• from the input line. The function is Included to override the standard function





ch - (Int) *parse_data_ptr;
if ( (ch !- -\0' > if, (ch !





) /• of function •/
* The function unput is used by the lexical analyzer to replace the previous character
* on the unput data (essentlaly a ungetc with a replace). The function Is included to
* overried the standard function provided by LEX.
•/
•undo! unput





) /* of function •/
* The function output Is used by the lexical analyzer to place a single character on
* the programs output stream. The characters are simply thrown away because all
' diagnostics are presented using X-wlndowns. The function is Included to over-ride
* the standard function provided by LEX.
lundef output
Int output( c )
Int c;
I
) /• of function •/
lines.c
F I L E NAME: l ines .c
* FILE FUNCTION:




• MODULE NAME: add_fron_line()
*
«
• MODULE FUNCTION: This routine adds the new line to the Symbol_Map structure for
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adds new line to the Symbol_Map structure for destination
erases line drawn, clears line field in start symbol
clears the cells occupied by the parameter line segment
toggles the pixels in a line and so erases the line
erases line, clears line fields in start and dest symbol
deletes all lines entering or leaving a symbol
draws arrow at end of a line with the correct orientation
sets the pixels in a line and so draws the line
draws all the segments of a line in either red or black
completes the line structures in the start and end symbols
clears the pixels in the specified line
finds the first cell in a line that is of type LINE_CELL
This routine frees all the linelists in all of the cells
This routine deallocates all the space for all the lines
Routine frees all the lines in the parameter line list
This routine frees the space in all the segments of a line
sets endpoint of a seg to last cell outside destination
allocates new seg pointer when an 'elbow' is set in a line
determines if the user wants to draw a true or false line
creates LineLlst structures to record cells in a line
.sets the pixels In the specified line using GXi:opy
creates new structures to start line; inlts start sym
determines if the given point is on the given segment
determines if the drawn line segment passes through a sym














* See if there is already a list of lines which enter this symbol.
*/
if ( l.DendPtr->trom — NULL )
* Need to malloc a new LineList struct.
I




llstPtr->key - LineList Keyn;
else
• This symbol already has a LineList structure. Malloc a new
• LineList and insert it at the head of the list.
I
listPtr - (LineList *) mal loc( s izeof (LineLis t ) );
listPtr->line - LDlinePtr;
listPtr->next - (struct LineList *) LDendPtr->from;
listPtr->prev - NULL;
l l s tP t r ->key - LlneListKey++;




• MODULE NAME: c a n c e l _ l I n e ( )
• MODULE FUNCTION: This module erases the line drawn so fa r , frees the line structure,
• and clears the line field In the start symbol for the line.
•
• REVISION H I S T O R Y :
*
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91




• NULL out symbol's Line pointer.
•/
If ( l .Dsldu " NEXT_PTR )
t.0startptr->next - NULL;
else If ( LDslde -- TRUE_PTR )
LDstartPtr->Sym. If Sym. true_llne • NULL;
else
LDstar tP t r ->Sym. If Sym. ta lse_l lne - NULL;
/•
• Clear and free the LlneSegment structures. Don't need to clear the cell
• map because It Is filled In at the completion of the line.
• Start clearing segments at the first segment. The LDllnePtr points to
• the first segment In the list.
segPtr - LDllnePtr ->l ine;
whi le ( segPtjr !- NULL )
(
zap_ l lne ( segPtr ) ;
Save a pointer to the current line segment structure so we
can free It.
savPtr - segPtr;
segPtr - (LlneSeg •) segPtr->next;
free( savPtr ) ;
Free the Line structure, all LlneSegments should be gone. The pointer
In the symbol structure to this Line structure has already been cleared.
f ree ( LDllnePtr );
lines.c
* MODULE NAME: clear_cell_map_line()
*
* MODULE FUNCTION:
* This routine clears the cells occupied by the parameter line segment.
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void clear_cell_map_llne( segPtr )
LlneSeg "segPtr;
I
L i n e L i s t M l s t P t r ,
•nextPtr ,
•prevPtr;





Loop through all the cells of the current line.
whi le ( cont )
I
* Make .sure the current cell Is a line cell. Lines run under
* symbols and symbols have priority, so there will be some
* cells of the line which are really symbol cells.
If ( Cell_Map[y][x].cell_type — LINE_CELL )
I
• Set a pointer to this cell's LineList.
listPtr = Cell_Map[y) (x] .cell_entry. lines;
* Loop through the I.lneLlst looking Cor the Line entry which points to
* the current segment.
while ( listPtr != NULL )
/*
* If the segment pointer In the current LineList structure points
* to the current segment, remove this LineList pointer.
If ( l l s tP t r ->l ine -= LDl lneP t r )
I
* If there is only one LineList s t ructure, N U L L the cell map.
*/
if ( (HstPtr->next -- NULL) f,t. ( l i s tPt r ->prev « N U L L ) )
I
C e l l _ M a p ( y ] [x| .cell_entry. lines - NULL;
Cell_Map(y] [x| .cell_type - NONE;
f r ee ( listPtr ) ;
break;
* If this is the LineList pointed to by the cell, (the head of the
* linked list), then set a pointer to the second struct, update
* the cell map and the prev pointer in the second LineList
* s t rucutro .
If ( l lstptr->prev — NULL )
1
nextPtr = (LineList «) l is tPtr->next;
Ce l l_Map[y] [x ] . ce l l_en t ry . l ines - nextPt r ;
nextPtr->prev - NULL;
f ree( l is tPtr ) ;
break;
I
• Otherwise, th is Is a LineLis t s truct w h i c h . I s not the head ot
* the queue, so we don't need to handle the cell map directly.
«/
prevPtr - (LineList •) 1lstPtr->prev;
nextPtr - (LineList •) llstPtr->next;
prevPtr->next - HstPtr->next;
if ( nextPtr != NULL )
nextPtr->prev » (struct LineList •) prevPtr;
f r ee ( l is tPtr ) ;
break;
I
* This LineList doesn't point to the correct line, go




If ( HstPtr->next -- N U L L )
I
elog (1, "clear_cell_map - error - d idn ' t f ind line pointer");




e log( l , "end x %d end y %d",segPtr->cell_end_x,
segPtr->cell_end_y );
elog(l,"cell type %d", Cel l_Map[yl[x | .cel l_type );
exit ( ERR ),-
1
2
l l s tP t r - (LlneLlst *) l lstPtr->next;
* Move to the next cell of the current line.
*/
If ( su<jPtr->cull_end_x -- segPtr->cel l_start_x
y - (y < segPtr->cell_end_y) 3 y+1 : y-l;~
else
x - (x •; segPtr->cell_end_x) 1 xtl : x-1;
(y--segPtr->cell_end_y) )If ( (x--segPtr->cell_end_x)
endPolnt - TRUE;
else









clear_llne : toggles the pixels In a line and so erases the line.
draw_llne : sets the pixels In a line and so draws the line.
set_llne : sets the pixels In a line segment using COPY Instead of XOR
zap_llne : clears the pixels In a line and so erases the line.
NOTE: the clear_llne() and draw_llne() functions ASSUME the Line Draw Graphics
Context (LDgc) GX function will be set to XOR. All other functions which
modify the GX function must restore the GX function to XOR before exiting.
The zap llne|) routine Is a good example of a routine which modifies the
LDgc GX~functlon and then restores it.
• REVISION HISTORY:
*
« Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void clear_llne()
(









* Set function to COPY and then set the foreground to black. Then draw the
* line. Then reset function back to XOR for clear_llne() and draw_llne()
* which ASSUME the function is XOR. Also set the foreground to Black XOR with
* the background so when draw_line() XOR's with the foreground black lines
* will appear.
*/
XSetFunction( display, LDgc, GXcopy );
XSetForeground( display, LDgc, BlackPlxel(display,DefaultScreen(display)) );
XDrawLinej display, XtWindow(draw_area), LDgc, LDstartX, LDstartY, LDendX, LDendY );
XSetFunction ( display, LDgc, GXxor );
XSetforeground( display, LDgc, BlackPixel(display,DefaultScreen(display)) "
LDbackground );
I
void zap_llne( segPtr )
LlneSeg *segPtr;
lines.c
XSetFunc t ion( display, LDgc, GXcopy );
XSetForeground( display, LDgc, LDbaclcground ) ;
XDrawLine ( display, XtWindow(draw_area ) , LDgc, segPtr->start_x, segPtr->start_y,
segPtr->end x, segPtr->end_y );
XSetForeground( display, LDgc, BlackPlxel(display, DefaultScreen(display)) *
LDbackground );
XSotFunctlon( display, LDgc, GXxor );
• MODULE NAME: delete_line()
MODULE FUNCTION:
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* Set global line draw variables for the two symbols Involved.
LDlis tPt r - Ce l l_Map[LDl ineY) (LDl ineX] . ce l l_en t ry . l i nes ;
if ( (LDl i s tP t r — NULL) ||
(LDlis tPtr->l ine - - NULL) I I
(LDllstPtr->line->line -- NULL) I I
(LDl i s tP t r -> l ine-> to ~ NULL) I I
( I . D l i s t P t r - > l l n e - > f r o m »- NULL) )
I





LDendPtr - (Symbol *) LDlinePtr->to;
LDstartPtr - (Symbol *) LDlinePtr->from;
/•DEBUG*/
elog (3,"delete line: deleting line connecting syms %d and *d\n",
compute_label_lndex(LDstartPtr) , compute_label_lndex(LDendPtr) ) ;
* Clear Line pointer in start symbol. If the start symbol was an
* IF, clear the line label also.










else if ( LDstar tPtr->Sym.IfSym.false_l ine « LDlinePtr )
I
LDstartPtr->Sym.I£Sym.false_llne - NULL;
clear_text( draw_area, LDstar tPt r ->Sym.IfSym.false_x,
I ,Ds tar tP t r ->Sym.I fSym. f a l s e y, "FALSE" );
I
u l a o
I
user_ack("delete_llne() - couldn't match line pointer");
elog(l,"delete_line() - couldn't match line pointer");
exit ( ERR );
Clear the "from" L l n e L l s t s t ructure In the end symbol .
l i s t P t r - LDendPtr->from;
whi l e ( l istPtr != N U L L )
• Check if the current LineLis t l ine pointer points to the
• line we want to delete.
V
if ( l i s tP t r -> l lne — LDlinePtr )
I
* There is a single line entering this symbol and consequently there
* is only one LlneLlst structure, so blow away the LineList structure
* and free its memory.
V
if ( ( l l s tP t r ->next == NULL) ss (l istPtr->prev ~ N U L L ) )
LDendPtr->from - NULL;
f r e e ( l i s t P t r ) ;
break;
The LlneLlst structure at the head of the list is the
one that needs to be removed.
*/
if ( l i s t P t r - > p r e v « N U L L )
I
noxt l ' t . r - (I . lncl . ls t : •) 1 l« t l ' l r ->nux t ;
LDendPt r -> f rom - nextPt r ;
nextPtr->prev - NULL;
f ree( l is tPtr ) ;
break;
Otherwise, the LineLis t s tructure that we need to remove is
past the head of the list.
prevPtr - (LineList •) 1lstPtr->prev;
nextPtr - (LineList •) l lstPtr->next;
prevPtr->next - HstPtr->next;
If ( nextPtr != NULL )
nextPtr->prev » (struct LlneLlst •) prevPtr;
f ree( listPtr ) ;
break;
• The current LineList doesn't point to the correct line, go
* to the next LineList struct.
I
if ( l ls tPtr->next -- NULL )
I
elog (1, "delete_line() - internal error - didn't find line pointer");
exit! ERR );
else
l i s tP t r = (LineList •) HstPtr->next;
* Clear and free the LineSegment structures.
*
* Start clearing segments at the first segment. The LDlinePtr points to
* the first segment In the list.
*/
* get to last segment In line; erase arrows from that segment
segPtr - LDsegPtr;
while ( segPtr != NULL )
I
If ( (segPtr->arrow_x) it (segPtr->arrow_y) )
draw_arrows (segPtr, TRUE);
segPtr - (LlneSeg *) segPtr->next;
segPtr - LDsegPtr;
while ( segPtr !» NULL )
I
zap_llne( segPtr ) ;
clear_cell_map_llne( segPtr );
• Save a pointer to the current line segment structure so we
* can free it.
savPtr - segPtr;
segPtr - (LineSeg *) segPtr->next;
free( savPtr );
I
* Free the Line structure, all LineSegments should be gone. The pointer
* in the symbol structure to this Line structure has already been cleared.
f r e e ( I D l i n e P t r ) ;
/•




* save is needed
SaveNeeded = TRUE;
lines.c
* MODULE NftME: delete lines!)
• MODULE FUNCTION: deletes all lines entering or leaving a symbol -
• used in remove_symbol and move_symbol
A
• R E V I S I O N I I I S T O H Y :
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void delete_llnes( window )
Widget window;
.
Line Mineptr, 'trueptr, "falseptr;
int sym;
void find_llne_cell();
for ( sym=0; sym<MAX_SYMBOLS; symtt )
)
if ( Symbol_MapIsym].mycanvas -- window
I
* delete "next" line
if ( Symbol^_Map[ sym] .symbol_type == IF )
I
If ( trueptr - (Line *)Symbol_Map[sym].Sym.IfSym.true_l ine )
I
f ind_l ine_cel l ( trueptr->llne ) ;
delete_line();
I
If ( falseptr - (Line •)Symbol_Map(sym].Sym.IfSym.false_line )
(





If ( ( l lneptr - (Line • )Symbol_Map[sym).next ) != N U L L )
I




* delete lines entering symbol
while ( Symbol_Map[sym|.from )
1
if ( (lineptr - Symbol_Map[sym).from->line) !- NULL )








elog(l,"delete_lines () - can't f ind symbol to delete llnes\n");
exit ( ERR );
• MODULE NAME: draw arrows()
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If ( clear )
I
draw the arrows In the color of the background
XSetFunctlon ( display, LDgc, GXcopy );
XSetForeground( display, LDgc, LDbackground );
1
switch ( segptr->orientation }
I
case RIGHT:
XDr.iwI,inc( display, XtWlndow (draw_aro;i), I.Dgc,
segptr->arrow_x, segptr->arrow_y,
segptr->arrow_x - 8, segptr->arrow_y - 8 )
XDrawLlnel display, XtWlndow(draw_area), LDgc,
segptr->arrow_x, segptr->arrow_y,






















>arrow_x + 8, segptr->arrow_y - 8 );
display, XtWlndow(draw_area), LDgc,
>arrow_x, segptr->arrow_y,
>arrow_x + 8, segptr->arrow_y + 8 );
display, XtWlndow(draw_area> , LDgc,
•>arrow_x, segptr->arrow_y,
>arrow_x - 8, segptr->arrow_y + 8 );
display, XtWlndow(draw_area) , LDgc,
•>arrow_x, segptr->arrow_y,
>arrow_x + 8, segptr->arrow_y t- 8 ) ;
display, XtWlndow(draw_area), LDgc,
segptr->arrow_x, segptr->arrow_y,
segptr->arrow_x - 8, segptr->arrow_y - 8 );
XDrawLinef display, XtWlndow(draw_area), LDgc,
segptr->arrow_x, segptr->arrow_y,
segptr->arrow_x + 8, segptr->arrow_y - 8 );
break;
I
if ( clear )
(
XSetForeground( display, LDgc, BlackPlxel(display,
DefaultScreen(display)) * LDbackground );





This routine draws all the segments of a line, as well as possible labels,
in either red or black.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91







erase _llne( line );
XSetfunctlon( display, LDgc, GXxor );
If ( black )
* draw each line seg using black foreground.
*/
XSetForeground ( display, LDgc, BlackPixel (display, DefaultScreen (display) )
LDbackground ) ;
else
* draw each line seg using Red foreground.
*/
XSetForeground ( display, LDgc, colors(Red) A LDbackground ) ;
tempsym = (Symbol *) line->from;
if ( tempsym->symbol_type -- IF )
(
if ( line " tempsym->Sym. If Sym. true_line )
I
XDrawStringl display, xtWindow (draw_area) , LDgc,
tempsym->Sym.IfSym.true_x, tempsym->Sym.IfSym.true_y,
"TRUE", strlen("TRUE") ) ;
I
else if ( line == tempsym->Sym. I f Sym. false_line )
{
XDrawStringl display, XtWlndow (draw_area) , LDgc,
tempsym->Sym.IfSym.false_x, tempsym->Sym.IfSym. false_y,








while ( segPtr I- NULL )
I
LDstartX - segPtr->start x;




if ( lsegPtr->next )
last segment in line; draw arrows
draw arrows! segPtr , FALSE );
I
segPtr - (LineSeg ") segPtr->next;
reset gc foreground to black.
if ( Iblack )
XSetForegroundf display, LDgc, BlackPlxel(display, DefaultScreen(display))
LDbackground );
* MODULE NAME: end Ltne()
* MODULE FUNCTION: This routine completes the line structures In the start and
* destination symbols, sets the cells in the line, and draws
the arrows and labels.
* REVISION HISTORY:
*
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91







Complete the Line and LineSegment structures.
LDlinePtr->to - (struct Symbol M LDendPtr;
LDsegPtr->cell_end x - LDendX / CELL_SIZE;
LDsegPtr->cell_end~y - LDendY / CELL_SIZE;
LDsegPtr->end_x •> LDendX;
LDsegPtr->end_y - LDendY;
if (LDendX > LDstartX)
LDsegPtr->orlentatlon - RIGHT;
else if (LDendX < LDstartX)
LDsegPtr->orientatlon - LEFT;




• Add "from" line to end symbol.
•/
add_f rom_l ine ( ) ;
/«
* Make sure that last pt in line is of LINE type
"/
arrowPtr - get_good_cel l_pt ( LDsegPtr ) ;
• Update the cell map for each of the line segments which make
* up this line.
*/
while ( segPtr !- NULL )
(
set_cell_map_line( segPtr, LDlinePtr );
segPtr - (LineSeg •) segPtr->prev;
I




• if status Is complete, update status message
If ( complete(0, LINES_AND_EXPR) « -1 )
upd_status( 1 );




* If the current line Is part of an IF symbol, label the current
* path.
If ( LDslde == NEXT_PTR )
return;
« Determine which side of the IF the user Is connecting.
If ( LDslde =- TRUE_PTR )
I
strcpy( str ing, "TRUE" ) ;
segPtr - (LineSeg *) LDstartPtr->Sym.IfSym.true_line->line;
else
strcpy( string, "FALSE" ) ;
segPtr = (LineSeg *) LDstartPtr->Sym.IfSym.false_line->line;
* Determine where to put the label.
if ( segPtr->end_x > segPt r->start_x )
I
x - LDstar tP t r ->ulcx t LDstar tP t r ->width + 2;
y - segPtr->start_y - 10;
1
else If ( segPtr->end_x < segPtr->start_x )
I
x = LDstar tPtr->ulcx - 40;
y - segPtr->start_y - 10;
lines.c
I
else if ( segPtr->end_y > segPtr->start_y )
(
x - segPtr->start_x + 10;
y = LDstartPtr->ulcy + LDstartPtr->helght * 10;
else If ( segPtr->end_y < segPtr->start_y )
I
x - segPt r ->s ta r t_x + 10;
y - LDstar tPt r ->ulcy - 5;
* Draw label.
•/
XDrawStringl display, XtWindow(draw_area), LDgc, x, y, string, strlen(string) );
/'
* Record label in symbol s tructure.
•/
If ( LDslde •=- TRUE_PTR )
I
LDstar tPt r ->Sym.IfSym.t rue_x - x;









• MODULE NAME: erase_llne()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• This routine clears the pixels In the specified line without changing the




• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - OT/17/91
1




I.I noScg 'soql't r;
Symbol 'tempsym;
get to last segment In line; erase arrows from that segment
BagPLi- - 1 Ino->1 Ino;
while ( segPtr !- NULL )
I
If ( !segPtr->next )
draw_arrows( segPtr, TRUE );
segPtr - (LlneSeg •)segPtr->next;
I
If this Is an If line, clear label
tempsym - (Symbol ") llne->from;
If (tempsym->.symbol_type -- IF)
I
If ( line -• tempsym->Sym. IfSym. true_llne )
1
clear_text ( draw_area, tempsym->Sym. IfSym.true_x,
tempsym->Sym.IfSym.true y, "TRUE" ) ;
1
else If ( line -- tempsym->Sym.IfSym. false_llne )
t
clear_text ( draw_area, tempsym->Sym.IfSym. false_x,
tempsym->Sym.IfSym.false_y, "FALSE" ) ;
else
user_ack("lf sym, but parameter line Isnt true or false");
exit (0);
clear ea'ch line seg.
segPtr - llne->llne;







segPtr - (LlneSeg *) segPtr->next;
lines.c
I
* MODULE NAME: find line cell()
" MODULE FUNCTION: Given a line segment, this routine finds the first cell In it
* that Is of type LINE CELL.
• REVISION HISTORY:
*
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91








while ( still_on_line(cellx, celly, llneseg) )
)








It ( 1 ]n(!uccj->orlenlaLlon — UP )
celly—;
else If ( llneseg->orientation « DOWN )
celly++;
else if ( lineseg->orlentatlon « RIGHT )
,: cellx++;




llneseg = (LineSeg *}lineseg->next;
1
user_ack("find line cell: couldnt find line cell");
exit (0);
* MODULE NAME: free_cellmap_linelists ()
*
*




* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91




register int i , j ;
for ( 1=0; i<CELL_ROWS; 1++ )
for (j-0; j<CELL_COLS; j++ )
If ( Cell_Map[l]( j | .cel l_type == LINE_CELL )
(
currPtr - Ce l l_Map[ l | ( J ) . ce l l_en t ry . l ines ;
wh i l e ( currPtr != N U L L )
I
nextPtr = (LlneLlst *) currPtr->next;
free( currPtr ) ;
currPtr • nextPtr;
)
Cel l_Map[ i ] ( J ] . c e l l _en t ry . l i ne s - NULL;
1
Hnes.c
• MODULE NAME: f ree_l lnes()
*
*
• MODULE FUNCTION: This routine deallocates all the space for all the lines
• in the sytnbol_Map array.
*
" REVISION HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
/.......................>.......>....*...< ;,........ ........ ......"•!«•« •• •<
*
* MODULE NAME: free_llst()
*
*
* MODULE FUNCTION: This routine frees all the lines in the parameter line list.
*
* REVISION HISTORY:
* Graphical Corap Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91




for ( sym-0; sym<MAX_SYMBOLS; sym+ + )
1
It ( Symbol_Map[sym|.syrobol_type !- NONE )
i
if ( Symbol Map[sym].next !- NULL )
I
free_segment ( Symbol_Map[symJ.next->line );
f ree ( Symbol Map[syml.next );
I
if ( Symbol_Map[syml.from !- NULL )
free_llst( Symbol_Map[sym).from );
if ( Symbol_Map[sym|.symbol type -- IF)
(
If ( Symbol_Map(sym|.Sym.IfSym.false_line != NULL )
I
free_segment( Symbol_Map[sym] .Sym.I fSym.fa l se_ l ine->l ine ) ;
f ree i Symbol_Kap[sym|.Sym.IfSyra.false_l lne ) ;
I
if ( Symbol_Map |sym] .Sym.I fSym. t rue_ l lne !- NULL )
I
free_segment ( Symbol_Map[sym].Sym.I fSym. t rue_l ine->l ine ) ;
f r e e i Symbol_Maplsyml.Sym.IfSym.true_line ) ;




currLlst » l is tPtr ;
while ( currLlst !- NULL )
t





• MODULE NAME: £ree_segment()
*
*





• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
" Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
* MODULE NAME: get good cell pt ()
* MODULE FUNCTION: This routine sets the endpoint of the parameter segment to be
* the last cell outside the destination symbol.
* REVISION HISTORY:
*
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91






while ( currSeg !- NULL )
(







LlneSeg *lineseg = (LlneSeg *)Idlineseg;
Int done - 0;
while ( (llneseg) ts, (!(done)> )
I
• find last segment in this line whose startpt is outside LDendPtr
*/
If { 1 1 neseg->cel l_end_x == llneseg->cell_start_x )
* vertical line
•/
If ( l ineseg->cell_start_y > 1 ineseg->cell_end_y )
I
/*
* endpt is higher than startpt
*/
if ( lineseg->start_y > LDendPtr->ulcy t LDendPtr->helght )
(





* endpt Is lower than startpt
•/
if ( lineseg->start_y < LDendPtr->ulcy
lines.c
else




If ( Hneseg->cell_scart_x > lineseg->cell_end_x
I
* line Is moving to the left
If ( 1 lnosog->st .art_x > l.DeniiPtr->ulcx < LDendPt r - > w l d l _ h )
I






1 1 no Is moving to the r ight






if ( ! (done) )
lineseg - (LlneSeg *)llneseg->prev;
I




lineseg->arrow_y - LDendPtr->ulcy + LDendPtr->helght
break;
case DOWN:
l lneseg->arrow_x - 1inoseg->cnd_x;













• MODULE NAME: mid Lined
* MODULE FUNCTION: This routine allocates a new segment pointer when the user
* sets an 'elbow' In a line.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91










- LDcndX / CELL_SIZE;
- LDendY / CELL_SIZE;
- LDendX;
= LDendY;
if ( LDendX > LDstartX )
LDsegPtr->orientation - RIGHT;
else if ( LDendX < LDstartX )
LDsegPtr->orlentation - LEFT;




• The two pointers below are Initialized differently to make
* the compiler happy and to avoid warning messages.
*
* Allocate a new line segment structure and set the pointer in
• the previous line segment to point to the new segment.
new •= (LineSeg •) malloc( si zeof (LineSeg) );
LDsegPtr->next - (struct LineSeg *) new;
























• MODULE NAME: prompt_t rue_false ()
* MODULE FUNCTION: This module determines which of the true or false lines the
* user wants to draw.
• K K V 1 S 1 U N H I S T O R Y :
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91




Arg args (1 |;
Int 1;
Create TRUE/FALSE s t r ings for Ask popup.
XmStr lng t_tcs - X m S t r l n g C r e a t e ( "TRUE", XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET );
XmString f_tcs - XmStrlngCreate( "FALSE", XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET );
store current Ask strings
XtSe tArg l a r g s [ 0 ) , XmNlabe l s t r lng , stempl_tcs ) ;
XtGetValuesI btn_ask_y, args, 1 );
X tSe tA rg l a r g s ( 0 ] , X m N l a b e l s t r l n g , 4temp2_tcs ) ;
X t G e t V a l u e s ( , b t n _ a s k _ n , args, 1 );
Set new strings.
XtSetArgl a r g s [ O J , XmNlabelStr ing, t_tcs ) ;
XtSetValuesI btn_ask_y, args, 1 );
XtSetArg( a rg s [0 ) , X m N l a b o l S t r l n g , f_tcs ) ;
X t S e t V a l u e s I btn_ask_n, args, 1 );
* Set new size - minimum button size.
,XtSetArg( args(0|, XmNwldth, MIN_BTN_WIDTH );
XtSetValues( btn_ask_y, args, 1 );
XtSetValuesI btn_ask_n, args, 1 );
* Display the popup and ask the user If they want to connect the TRUE or
* FALSE side.
if ( a s k ( t f _ s t r l n g ) )
i - TRUE_PTR ;
else
1 - FALSE PTR;
X m S L i l n y f r e e ( i_tcs );
XmStrlngFree( f_tcs ) ;
restore previous ask strings
XtSetArgl a rgs(01 , XmNlabelstr lng, templ_tcs );
XtSetValuesI btn_ask_y, args, 1 );
XtSetArgl args[01, XmNlabels t r lng, temp2_tcs ) ;
XtSetValuesI btn_ask_n, args, 1 );
XtSetArgl args[01, XmNwidth, MIN_BTN_WIDTH ) ,-
XtSetValuesI btn_ask_y, args, 1 );
XtSetValuesI btn_ask_n, args, 1 ) ,-




This routine creates the LineList structures necessary to record the cells
utilized by a line. This routine only creates LineList structures, it does
not create Line structures or LineSeg structures.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91

















* Currently, the lines start and end in the middle of symbols,
* if this cell belongs to a symbol, forget it, let the symbol
* have it.
*/
If ( cell->cell_type I- SYMBOL_CELL )
)
cell->cell_type - LINE_CELL;
* If there Is not an existing line list, then malloc a new one. Set
* the next pointer in the new line list to NULL, set the line pointer,
* then set the cell to point to the line list strucutre.
if ( cell->cell_entry. lines == NULL )
I





* This cell has a line list structure already. Malloc a new line
* list entry and set its next pointer equal to the pointer in the
" first list entry. Add the new cell at the head of the list
* pushing everyone behind the new list.
*
* Use the long form of pointer casting (struct LineList *) instead
* of the typedef (LineList *) to make the compiler happy.
else
I
l istPtr - (LineList •) malloc( s izeof(LineLis t ) );
listPtr->next - (struct LineList *) cell->cell_entry.lines;
listPtr->prev - NULL;
HstPtr->line = linePtr;
l istPtr->key - LineListKey++;
cell->cell_entry.lines->prev - (struct LineList •) l is tPtr;
cell->cell_entry.l ines - l is tPtr ;
Goto the next cell in this line segment.
if ( segPtr->cell_end_x -- segPtr->cell_start_x )
y - (y < segPtr->cell_end_y) ? y+1 : y-1;
else
x •= (x < segPtr->cell_end_x) ? x + 1 : x-1;
if ( (x-=segPtr->cell_end_x) &( (y-=segPtr->cell_end_y) )
endPoint - TRUE;
else




* MODULE NAME: start Llne()
• MODULE FUNCTION: This module creates the- new structures needed to start a line
* and Initializes the fields In the start symbol.
• RtVlSlON II1STOHY:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void start_Llne( side )
Int side;
I
Get a new Line s t ruct .
LDllnePtr - (Line •) mallocl slzeo£(Llne| );
Set "next" pointer In symbol.
switch ( side )
I
case FALSE PTR : LDstartPtr->Sym.IfSym.false_line - LDllnePtr ;
break;
case NEXT_PTR : LDstartPtr->next - LDllnePtr;
break;




LDlinePtr->line - LDseqPtr - (LlneSeg •) mal loc( s izeof(LlneSeq) );
LDlinePtr->£rom - (struct Symbol *) LDstartPtr;
LDllnePtr->to - NULL;
LDllnePtr->key - LlneKeyti;
l ,DscgPtr->coll s tart x - LDstartX / CE1.L_S1ZE;
I .Dso<jPtr ->cel l3s tar t_y - LDstar tY / CELI ._SIZE;
LDsegPtr->start_x - LDstartX;







* MODULE NAME: stlll_on_line()
*
*




* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
• MODULE NAME: valid_llne()
*
*






• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
int still_on_llne(x, y, lineseg)
int x, y;
LineSeg "lineseg;
swi tch ( lineseg->orlentation )
I
case UP:




























while ( cont )
t
cell x = x / CELL_SIZE;
cell_y - y / CELL_SIZE;
If ( Cell_Map[cell_yl(cell_x).cell_type -- SYMBOL_CELL )
I
if ( Cell_Map(cell_y)[cell_x].cell_entry.symbol != LDstartPtr )
return( ERR );
I
if ( LDendX »= LDstartX )
y - (y < LDendY) ? y+1 : y-1;
else
x - (x < LDendX) ? x+1 : x-1;
if ((x —LDendX) It (y--LDendY) )
endPolnt - TRUE;
else




case END SEGMENT :
x - LDstartX;
y = LDstartY;
while ( cont )
lines.c
ccl l_x - x / CELL_SIZ£;
cell_y - y / CELlTsiZE;
1£ ( Cell_Maplcell_y) (cell xl.cell type ~ SYMBOL_CELL )
1
If ((CeIl_Map[cell_yl (cell_x| .cell_entry. symbol != LDstartPtr) it
(CeH_Map(cell3yl Icell_x] .cell~entry, symbol !- LDendPtr ))




y • (y < LDendY) ? : y-1;
(x < LDendXI ? x+1 : x-l;
If ( (x- -LDendK) (( (y--LOend¥) I
endPolnt - TRUE;
else




r o c u r n f OK );
lines.h
* FILE NAME: l ines.h
*
* FILE FUNCTION:
* This file contains the constants and variables used to maintain the lines
* between symbols. These contants and variables are primarily maintained in














































/* ptr to end symbol of current line
/* ptr to start symbol of current line
V
*/
/* indicates which part of an IF to connect */









































* This file contains the program constants, variable declarations and function
* prototypes for the routines In expr_menu.c and sub_raenus.c and other various
























































/* display the matrix menu












• FILE NAME: next_lnputs.h
• FILE FUNCTION:















































































































































" This file contains Che arrays which define the various plxmaps used within the
1
 Graphical Comp Builder. The plxmaps for the palette area (BEGIN, END, SET
* and other symbols) and the plxmaps for the user_ack() and ask() popups are























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00);
Idefine begln_wldth 64
Ideflne begln_height 64
static char begin_blts[| - {
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, Oxf8, Oxff, Oxff, Oxff, Oxff, OxOf, 0x00, 0x00, 0x06, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x30, 0x00, 0x80, 0x01, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, OxcO, 0x00,
0x40, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x01, 0x40, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x01, 0x20, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x02,
0x20, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x02, 0x10, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x04, 0x10, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x04,
0x08, 0x00, Ox7c, Oxbe, OxSf, 0x21, 0x00, 0x08, 0x08, 0x00, 0x84, 0x82,
0x40, 0x21, 0x00, 0x08, 0x08, 0x00, 0x84, 0x82, 0x40, 0x23, 0x00, 0x08,
0x08, 0x00, 0x84, 0x82, 0x40, 0x23, 0x00, 0x08, 0x04, 0x00, 0x84, 0x82,
0x40, 0x23, 0x00, 0x10, 0x04, 0x00, 0x84, 0x82, 0x40, 0x23, 0x00, 0x10,
0x04, 0x00, 0x84, 0x82, 0x40, 0x25, 0x00, 0x10, 0x04, 0x00, 0x84, 0x82,
0x40, 0x25, 0x00, 0x10, 0x04, 0x00, 0x84, 0x82, 0x40, 0x25, 0x00, 0x10,
0x04, 0x00, Oxfc, Ox8e, OxSf, 0x29, 0x00, 0x10, 0x04, 0x00, 0x84, 0x82,
0x50, 0x29, 0x00, 0x10, 0x04, 0x00, 0x84, 0x82, 0x50, 0x29, 0x00, 0x10,
0x04, 0x00, 0x84, 0x82, OxSO, 0x29, 0x00, 0x10, 0x04, 0x00, 0x84, 0x82,
0x50, 0x31, 0x00, 0x10, 0x04, 0x00, 0x84, 0x82, 0x50, 0x31, 0x00, 0x10,
0x08, 0x00, 0x84, 0x82, 0x50, 0x31, 0x00, 0x08, 0x08, 0x00, 0x84, 0x82,
0x50, 0x31, 0x00, 0x08, 0x08, 0x00, 0x84, 0x82, 0x50, 0x21, 0x00, 0x08,
0x08, 0x00, OxVc, Oxbe, OxSf, 0x21, 0x00, 0x08, 0x10, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x04, 0x10, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x04,
0x20, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x02, 0x20, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x02, 0x40, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x01,
0x40, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x01, 0x80, 0x03, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, OxeO, 0x00, 0x00, 0x06, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x30, 0x00,
0x00, Oxfc, Oxff, Oxff, Oxff, Oxff, Oxlf, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00);
Ideflne box_width 16
ideflne box_height 16
static char box_bits[] = (
Oxff, Oxff, Oxff, Oxff, Oxff, Oxff, Oxff, Oxff, Oxff, Oxff, Oxff, Oxff,
Oxff, Oxff, Oxff, Oxff, Oxff, Oxff, Oxff, Oxff, Oxff, Oxff, Oxff, Oxff,








static char call_blts[) -
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
Oxff, Oxff, 0x07, 0x00,
0x00, 0x08, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, OxcO, 0x00,
0x80, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, OxOQ, 0x00, 0x02,
0x20, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x08,
0x10, 0x00, Ox7f, 0x10,
0x04, 0x08, 0x00, 0x10,
0x08, 0x00, 0x01, 0x10,
0x04, 0x08, 0x00, 0x20,
0x04, 0x00, 0x01, 0x28,
0x04, OxOB, 0x00, 0x40,
0x04, 0x00, 0x01, 0x28,
0x04, 0x08, 0x00, 0x40,
0x04, 0x00, 0x01, Ox7,c,
0x04, 0x08, 0x00, 0x40,
0x04, 0x00, 0x01, 0x44,
0x04, 0x08, 0x00, 0x40,
0x08, 0x00, 0x01, 0x44,
0x04, 0x08, 0x00, 0x20,
0x10, 0x00, 0x01, 0x82,
0x04, 0x08, 0x00, 0x10,
0x20, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x08,
0x80, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x02,
0x00, 0x02, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x60, 0x00,
0x00, OxeO, Oxff, Oxff,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
Ideflne end_wldth 64
Ideflne end_helght 64
static char end_blts(| - |
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x80, 0x07,
0x00, OxOc, 0x00, 0x00,
0X00, 0x00, 0x06, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x01, 0x00,
0x00, 0x20, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x10, 0x00,
0x00, 0x04, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x40, 0x00,



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































static char lf_bits[] - |
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x07, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x18,
0x80, 0x01, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x60, 0x00,
0x00, 0x60, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x80, 0x01, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x18, 0x00,
0x00, 0x06, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x06,
0x40, 0x00, 0x00, 0x10,
0x01, 0x00, 0x00, 0x08,
0x40, 0x00, 0x00, 0x10,
0x01, 0x00, 0x00, 0x08,
0x40, 0x00, 0x00, 0x10,
0x01, 0x00, 0x00, 0x08,
0x40, 0x00, 0x00, 0x10,
0x01, 0x00, 0x00, 0x06,
0x00, 0x18, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x18, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x06, 0x00,
0x00, 0x60, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x80, 0x01,
0x80, 0x01, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x60,
0x07, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,










































































































































































































































































































































0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































static char print_bltsf) - (
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































•define set width 64
•define set height 64










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,

















































static char text_blts[) - |
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00,


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































OxfO, Ox3f, 0x00, 0x58, 0x55, 0x00, Oxac, Oxaa, 0x00, Oxd6, Ox
Oxea, Oxbf, 0x02, Oxf6, Ox7f, 0x01, Oxea, Oxba, 0x02, Oxf6, 0x7
Oxea, Oxba, OxOa, 0x56, Ox7d, 0x15, Oxaa, Oxbe, Oxle, 0x56, Ox
Oxac, Oxaf, 0x02, 0x58, 0x57, 0x01, OxbO, Oxaf, 0x00, 0x60, 0x5
OxaO, Oxaa, 0x00, 0x60, 0x17, 0x00, OxaO, Ox2f, 0x00, 0x60, Ox
OxbO, Ox2a, 0x00, 0x50, 0x55, 0x00);
0x00,
static char InfoBltsl] - I
0x00, 0x00, 0x78, 0x00, 0x54, 0x00, Ox2c, 0x00, 0x54, 0x00, 0x28, 0x00,
0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, Ox7e, 0x00, Ox2a, 0x00, Ox5c, 0x00, 0x28, 0x00,
0x58, 0x00, 0x28, 0x00, 0x58, 0x00, 0x28, 0x00, 0x58; 0x00, 0x28, 0x00,
0x58, 0x00, Oxae, 0x01, 0x56, 0x01, Oxaa, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00, 0x00);
position_file.c
• FILE NAME: position f l l e . c
• FILE FUNCTION:
*
• This file contains the routines which maintain the Position directories and














• j u s t P a t h ( )
• load_pos_l ls t ( )
• va l id_pos_name( )
- build the create Position popup
- build the select Position popup
- display the create Position popup
- process CREATE and CANCEL in create Position
- user has selected a Position or directory
- display the select Position popup, process CANCEL
- removes the .POS extension from a string
- removes the Position name and extension from a str
- load the Position dlrs and dir names into a list
























• Graphical Corap Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void build ere pos_popup{ parent )
Widget parent;
Int n;
dlg_cre_pos - cr_popup( NULLS, parent, "Create Position" );
FormH - cr_form( NULLS, dlg_cre_pos, NULL, NULL );
set_at.trlbs( FORM, FormW, 600, 225, XmRESIZE_NONE ) ;
/•
* Create the field labels, then the text entry fields, then the buttons.
*/
lbl_cre_pos ne - cr label(NULLS,FormW,"New Position Name:",0,15,25, 9, IGNORE);
lbl~cre~pos~ppath - cr~label(NULLS,FormW,"Position Path:", 0,30,40,13,IGNORE);
cr_label(NULLS,FormW,"New Position Directory:",0,45,55,4, IGNORE);
txt_cre_pos_nd - cr_label(NULLS,FormW,"",0,45,55,32,IGNORE);
txt_cre_pos_ne - cr_text(NULLS, FormW,lbl_cre_pos_ne, NULL, NULLS, FALSE, 1, 62) ;
txt_cre_pos_ppath= cr_text(NULLS,FormW,lbl_cre~pos_ppath, NULL,NULLS,FALSE, 1, 62);
btn_cre_pos show - cr_command( NULLS,FormW,"Show New POS",cbr_text_proc,1);
DoneW ~ ~~ - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Create", cbr_new_posltIon,DONE);
CancelW - cr_coramand( NULLS,FormH,"Cancel", cbr_new_posltlon,CANCEL);
HelpW - cr_command( NULLS,FormW,"Help", cbr_help, CREATE_POS);
cr_separator( NULLS, FormW, 70, IGNORE, 1, 99 );
/•
* Set the attributes for the text fields and the buttons.
*/
XtAddCallback( txt_cre_pos_ppath, XmNactlvateCallback, cbr_text_proc, 1) ;
XtAddCallbacM txt_cre_pos_ne, XmNactIvateCallback, cbr_text_proc, 0);
set_posltion( txt_cre_pos_ne, 15, IGNORE, 32, IGNORE);
set_posltlon( txt_cre_pos_ppath,30, IGNORE, 32, IGNORE);


















* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void bulld_sel_pos_popup( parent )
Midget parent;
dlg_sel_pos - cr_popup( NULLS, parent, "Select Position" );
FormW - cr_form ( NULLS, dlg_sel_pos, NULL, NULL );
set attribs( FORM, FormW, 500, 400, XmRESIZE NONE );
« Create the labels and text fields which show the current position path
* and available positions.
*/
cr_label(NULLS,FormW,"Position Path:",0, 5,10,4, IGNORE); .
lbl_sel_pos_path - cr_label(NULLS,FormW,"/home", 0, 5,10,30, IGNORE);
cr_label( NULLS, FormW, "Position List:", 0,15,20,4,IGNORE );
llst_sel_pos = cr_list( NULLS, FormW, 14, 255 );
XtAddCallbacM list_sel_pos, XmNbrowseSelectlonCallback, cbr_pos_selected, NULL );
CancelW - cr_command( NULLS, ForraW, "Cancel", cbr_sel_pos, CANCEL );
HelpW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Help", cbr_help, SELECT_POS );
cr_separator( NULLS, FormW, 85, IGNORE, 1, 99 );
set_positlon( XtParent (llst_selj?os) , 15, IGNORE, 30, IGNORE);
set_position( CancelW, 93, IGNORE, 10, IGNORE);




• MODULE NAME: cbr_cre_pos()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• This routine pops up the create Position popup.
• REVISION HISTORY:
*
" Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
XtCallbackProc cbr_cre_pos( w, cllent_data, call_data )
Widget w;
caddr_t c l l en t_da ta ,
ca l l_data ;
{




" Use the existing position path if we have one, otherwise start at
• root.
if ( ValldPosltlon )
I
strcpyl newPath, PosltlonPath );
justPath( newPath ) ;
XmTextSetString (txt_cre_pos_ppath, newPath) ;
else
strcpy( newPa th , "/" ) ;
XmTextSetString (txt_cre_pos_ppath, "/'•) ;
XtManageChl ld ( dlg_cre_pos );
busy ( dlg_cre_pos, FALSE ) ;
• MODULE NAME: cbr_new_posltion 0
• MODULE FUNCTION:
•
• This routine processes the user button presses in the create Position
• popup. This routine handles both the CREATE and CANCEL buttons.
• REVISION HISTORY:
*
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91






* User wants to create a new Position directory.
if ( (Int) client_data — DONE )
I
if ( mkdlr (newPath, 0777) )









* User wants to abort from creating a new Position path, clear the
* text/label strings and then take down the popup.
if ( (int) cllent_data « CANCEL )
I
tcs = XmStringCreatef "", XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET );
XtSetArgf args(O), XmNlabelString, tcs ) ;
XtSetValues( txt_cre_pos_nd, args, 1 );
XmStringFree ( tcs );
XmTextSetString ( txt_cre_pos_ne, NULLS ) ;
XtUnmanageChild( dlg_cre_pos ) ;
position_file.c




* This routine responds to the user's selecting a Position or new directory
* from the list. If the user selects a new directory, the current working





* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91






XmSt . r lngGetLtoR(ca l l_da ta -> i t em, XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET, i s t r i ng ) ;
/•
* See if the entry is a directory, if it Is move to the new directory
* and load the list again.
b u s y f dlg_sel_pos, TRUE ) ;
ptr = ss t r ingls t r len (s t r ing) -1J;
if ( "ptr == '/' )
I
chdl r l string ) ;
load_pos_llst () ;
busy( dlg_sel_pos, FALSE ) ;
return;
* The user has selected a Position directory. First see If they
* need to save their work.
if ( SaveNeeded )
save curr element!) ;




* Set the Posi t ionPath to the new directory.
if ( chdlr (string) )
I
user_ack ("Error: setting to selected Position directory");
/*
• Revert back to the previous Position directory.
It ( chdlr(Poslt lonPath) )
(
ValldPositlon - FALSE;
upd_pos_panel ( COMP_PURPOSE ) ;
XtUnmanageChi ld( dlg_sel_pos );
return;
I
* Using the previous Position directory.
else











strcpyf pPosition, string );
pPositionlstrlen(string)-4) = NULL;
/*
* Update the status indicators.
Val ldPos i t lon - TRUE;
upd_mode_panel();
upd_pos_panel( COMP_PURPOSE );
X t U n m a n a g e C h i l d ( dlg_sel_pos );
position_file.c
* MODULE NAME: cbr_sel_pos()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
•
* This routine pops up the select Position popup. This routine Is also called




Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
X c C a 1 I b a c k P r o c cbr_sel_pos( w, c l l en t_daca , call_data )
Widge t w;
caddr_t cl lcnt_daLa;
caddr t call data;
If (Mode !- EdltSymbol)
return;
User wants to abort from selecting a position, take down the popup.





* Load and show the select Position popup.
If (! load_pos_llst () )
I
XtManageCnlld ( dlg_sel pos );
busy! dig sel_pos, FALSE ) ;
I
MODULE NAME: JustName ()
just Path!)
MODULE FUNCTION:
The justName routine removes the .POS extension from a string. If the
specified string does not end In the proper extension, the specified
string Is not modified. If the specified string contains the proper
extension, the "." which starts the extension is replaced with a NULL to
terminate the string.




• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91





•s- )if ( 'ptr
I
ptr—;
If { 'ptr -- 'O- )
I
ptr—;
if ( «ptr ~ 'P' )
I
ptr—;




void justPathf path )
char *path;
char *ptr;
* Go out to the end of the string.
position_file.c
ptr - path;
whi le ( «ptr != NULL )
ptr++;
ptr--;
* Now see if there is a Position extension, if so, remove the Position
* name and extension.
If ( *ptr —• 'S' )
I
ptr--;
if ( *ptr -- '0' )
I
ptr—;
if ( *ptr — 'p- )
1
ptr—;
if ( «p t r ~ ' .' )
I




* Make sure the modified string ends in a '/'.
if ( «ptr !- '/' )
I
ptr++;























• This routine loads the Position names in the current directory Into the
• position list. Subdirectories of the current working directory are also
• entered into the list. This will allow the user to traverse directories
• within the file system.
• REVISION HISTORY:
*
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• • Release 1.02 - 08/28/91




tcs - XmStringCreate( pwd, XraSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET );
XtSetArg( args[0] , XmNlabelString, tcs );
XtSetValues( lbl_sel_pos_path, args, 1 );
XmStringFreel tcs );




* Open the current directory and read all valid entries: mainly directories.
if ((dir = opendlr("./"» == NULL)
I
elog (1, "load_pos_llst () - couldn't read directory");
return ( ERR ) ;
for ( cnt=0, dp=readd l r (d l r ) ; dp!-NULL; dp=readdir (d i r ) )
{
strcpyl selLlst [cnt] , dp->d_name ) ;
if (! valid_pos_name (selList [cnt ] ) )
MAX_FILES )if ( cnt
I
position_fUe.c
user_ack("Error : exhausted f i l e list - n o t i f y developer");
e log( l ," load_pos_l is t ( ) - exhausted f i l e l ist");
return) ERR 7;
I
* Sort the list and Install the list into the selection widget.
•/
If ( cnt > 0 )
I
qsort ( selList, cnt, MAX_NAME, strcmp ) ,-
I-
' We want the lexigraphlcal order of these reversed.
if ( ( I s t r cmplso lL i s t [0|, " . . / " ) ) tl
(!strcmp(selLlst HI, "./"»)
I
s t rcpyf s e lL i s t ( 0 ] , "./" ) ;
s trcpy( selLl s t ( l | , ". ./" ) ,-
I
• Instal l the strings Into the select Position list widget.
for (1-0; Kent; 1+ + )
(
tcs - XmSt r lngCrea t e l s e l L i s t ( l ) , XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET ) ;
XmLlstftddItem( llst_sel_pos, tcs, 1+1 ) ;
XmStrlngFree ( tcs ) ;
return ( OK I ;




* This routine validates the position name. This routine will append
* a "/" to a directory name - the Incoming string pointer must contain enough
* allocated space at the end of the string to accommidate the appended
* character. This routine Is used to prepare a string for entry into the
* Select Position scrolled list.
• REVISION HISTORY:
*
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91





struct stat stat but;
len = strlen( name );
• Check for "." and "..".
*/
I f ( ( ! s trcmp(name, " . " ) ) I I
(I s t rcmp(name, " . . " ) ) )
{
strcat ( name, "/" ) ;
return ( OK ) ;
I
* Check for ".POS" extension.
«/
ptr - 4name[len-l];
if ( «ptr -= 'S- )
I
ptr—;
if ( *ptr ==> 'O' )
I
ptr—;
if ( *ptr -- 'P' I
{
ptr—;




Check for a directory.
stat (name, sstat buf) ;
If (stat_buf .st~mode & S_IFDIR)
(
strcat( name, "/" ) ;
return ( OK ) ;
return) ERR );
position_file.h
• FILE NAME: position file.h
* FILE FUNCTION:
*












XtCallbackProc cbr_new_position ( ) ,
cbr_pos_selected () ,
cbr_sel_pos() ;
path to Position directory during create
Int
void
load_pos_l ls t () ,
valld_pos_name () ;
just Name () ,
Jus tPathO ;
prince




* This file contains the routines which print the Element Work Area's graphical
* symbols and lines.
MODULE NAME: bulld_print_elem_popup()
MODULE FUNCTION:














- select Element Work Area print attributes/options
- manages the print Element popup, called from menus
- determines print attributes and makes calls to print
- copies template file into current working directory
- draws each of text fields for If/set symbol
- In comp report, draws whole element in reduced mode
- in comp report, draws box with status fields, purpose
- makes calls to build a PostScript disk file
- prints page for each if/set, with text fields







auring tne printing OL tne eiemeiiL wor
REVISION HISTORY:






































void build print_elem_popup( parent )
Widget parent;
I
dlg_print elem = cr_popup( NULLS, parent, "Print Element" );
FormW - cr_form( NULLS, dlg_print_elem, NULL, NULL);
set_attribs( FORM, FormW, 450, 200, XmRESIZE_NONE );
cr_label( NULLS, FormW, "Print Scale:", 0, 15, IGNORE, 9, IGNORE ) ;
rb_print_elem - cr_radio_box ( NULLS, FormW, XmHORIZONTAL ) ;
tgl_print_elem_norm - cr_toggle( NULLS, rb_print_elem, "Normal", NULL, 0, 0) ;
tgl_prlnt_elem_red - cr_toggle( NULLS, rb_prlnt_elem, "Reduced",NULL, 0, 0);
arm_tgl( tgl_prlnt_elem_norm );
cr_label( NULLS, FormW, "Number of Copies: ", 0, 35,IGNORE,9,IGNORE );
txt_print_elem_nc - cr_text ( NULLS, FormW, NULL, NULL, "1", FALSE, 1, 2);
cr_label( NULLS, FormW, "Printer Name: ", 0, 55,IGNORE,9,IGNORE );
txt_print_elem_pname - cr_text ( NULLS, FormW, NULL, NULL, "ps", FALSE, 1, 8);
cr_separator( NULLS, FormW, 75, IGNORE, 1, 99 );
DoneW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Print", cbr_prlnt_comp, C8R_COMP_TYPE_DONE);
CancelW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Cancel", cbr_prlnt_comp, CBR_COMP_TYPE_CANCEL);
HelpW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Help", cbr_help, PRINT_ELEM);
set_position( rb_print_elem, 13, IGNORE, 40, IGNORE );
set_position( txt_prlnt_elem_pname, 53, IGNORE, 40, IGNORE );
set_posltlon( txt_prlnt_elem_nc, 35, IGNORE, 40, IGNORE);
set_position( CancelW, 85, IGNORE, 2, IGNORE);
set_positlon( DoneW, 85, IGNORE, 40, IGNORE) ,-






• MODULE NAME: cbr_prlnt( )
*
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• This routine processes calls from the print menu buttons.
• REVISION HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• . Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
X t C a l l b a c k P r o c c b r _ p r l n t ( w, c l l en t_da ta , c a l l data )
Widget w;
Int c l i en t data;
caddr_t call_data;
I
F I L E «fp, "copy_ps_template();
struct symbol_entry *templlst;
char •temp_elemname(MAX_NAME);
• Can ' t print wi thou t a V a l i d Element .
If (! ValidElement )
I
error_handler( NO_ELEMENT, NULL );
return;
I
if ( cllent_data -- PRINT_REP )
I
* we are not p r i n t i ng a report; pop up ordinary print menu.
Report -'0;
XtManageCh i ld l dlg_prlnt_elem );
return;
I
else If ( cllent_data •• PRINT_REP1 )
I
" tell print routines that we are printing a report,
' not just a page.
Report - l;
/•
• copy ps template to ps_fl le; open it for appending.
•/
fp • (FILE Mcopy ps_templ ate ();
PrlntScale = REDUCED;
Copies - 1;
• print the title page with comp purpose
•/
make_ps flic t i t l e ) fp );
* print the list of comp elements and global
* variables. Second parameter is non_zero to indicate that we are
* looking only for global variables.
make_ps_£ile eleml 1st ( fp, 1, NULL ) ;
/•
* save the name of the current element to restore after print.
•/
strcpyl temp_elemname, ElementFlle ) ;
ElementLlstType - ELEMENT;
* go through list of elements in symbol table for this comp;
• for each,, print the element and its if/set symbols.
tempi 1st - (struct symbol entry •) symbol_table;
while ( tempi 1st )
(
if ( tempi lst->se_type £ PROCEDURE )
* It's an element only If it isn't an intrinsic procedure like
* sin, cos, etc. Also print only those elements that are used
* in this comp.
*/
if ( (I! (templist->se_type t. INTRINSIC)) 6i tempi ist->se_use_count) II
(! strcmp (RootElement , templlst->se_symbol) ) )
I
/*
* Set this element to be the current element: copy this name
• into GElementFlle and ElementFlle.
relnit_element_vars () ;
strcpyl ElementFile, templist->se_symbol );
s t rcpy( GElementFile , ElementFile ) ;
s t rca t t GElementFlle, EL_EXT );
* try to access this element; If unsuccessful, go to next
* element.
if (! access (GElementFile, R_OK) )
print.c
* read this element into memory and the Symbol_Map.
* if we can't, skip printing this element.
if ( read_element_file() !- ERR )
I
print the element in reduced mode.
PrintScale - REDUCED;
make_ps_file( fp, Default );
" print the variables local to this element.
* Second parameter is zero to show we are looking
* for locals in the third parameter.
make ps_l I le e l eml IsC. ( fp, 0, t emp i 1 st->se_symbol ) ;
* for each IF/SET, draw the symbol top center, then the





fclose ( fp );
* Make "system" call to Ipr to print the PostScript f i le .
*/
elog (3 ,"make ps f i le ifset : result of Ipr: *d", sys tem(" lpr -h ps_file") );
/*
* restore the name of the current element to its original value.
*/
reinit_element_vars() ;
strcpy( ElementFile, temp_elemname ) ;
/*
* restore the current element to its original value.
s t r cpy( G E l e m e n t F i l e , E l e m o n t F i l Q ) ;
s t rca t ( GElementFi le , EL_EXT ) ;
If ( jcc-oss ( C E l c m c n t f l l e , R OK) )
I
user_ack("can ' t access element f i le !" ) ;
ex i t ( ERR ) ;
if ( read_element_file() -- ERR )
(
user_ack ("can't restore element file!");
exit( ERR );
* restore this symbol's (in) complete status.
if ( complete (0, LINES_AND_EXPR) ~ ERR )
upd_status( 1 );
else upd_status( 0 ) ;








• This routine determines the attributes to use whon printing (norm.il, reduced,
• number at copies, etc.) and then makes the calls to build tho PostScript disk
• file. Then a system call Is made to print the PostScript file.
•
• REVISION HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
ft
XtCallbackProc cbr_prlnt_comp( w, client data, call_data )
Widget w;
Int cl lent_data;
caddr t call data;
FILE 'fp, •copy_ps_template() ;
char *sys cal l(128);
* erase Che bounded print box.
draw_ghost ( FALSE, BStartx, BStarty, 0, 0 );
• Determine which button the user pressed In the popup.
*/
switch ( client data )
I
case CBR COMP TYPE CANCEL :







• The user wants to print, determine if they want to print normal or
• reduced, and then determine the number of copies to print.
*/
case CDR_COMP_TYPE_DONE :




Copies - atol( XmTextGetString (txt_prlnt_elem_nc) );
break;
busy! dlg_prlnt"_elem, TRUE );
/*
• 1 t wo .ire zoomoil out, zoom back in so as to restore the correct
• sizes ol the symbols and lines.
V
if ( Zoomed )
zoom( 1 );
/•
« copy ps_template to ps_flle; open it for appending.
*/
if ( (fp - (FILE «)copy_ps_template()) « NULL ).
1
user_ack("copy ps_template failed");




• old_lrcx Is set only in the draw print box mode; If it is not 0,
• we have drawn a printing bounding box. Generate a PostScript file
• on disk for printing.
if ( old_lrcx >"0 )
I
elog (3,"cbr_prlnt_comp: making bounded box") ;




elog (3, "cbr_prlnt_comp: using defau l t box");
make_ps_flle ( fp, Defaul t ) ;
close the file before printing.
f close ( fp ) ;
* Make "system" call to Ipr to print the PostScript file.
*/
Copies - atoi ( XmTextGetString (txt_prlnt_elem_nc) );
strcpyl sys_call, "Ipr -h -P" );
strcat ( sys_call, XmTextGetString (txt_prlnt_elem_pname) );
strcat ( sys_call, " ps_flle" ) ;
elog(3,"cbr_print_comp: result of Ipr: %d", system (sys_call) );
Restore defaults.




* Take down the popup.
*/





This routine copies the template file Into the current working directory
for appending.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91






* create and execute a cp system call
strcpy( sys_cal l , "cp " );
strcat( sys_call, Swd );
strcat( sys_call, "/ps_template ps_file" );
if ( system(sys_call) )
elog(l,"make_ps_flle: system cp call returned nonzero");
if (! (fp - fopen("ps_flle","a") ) )
(
user_ack("Unable to open the PostScript file for appending");
elog (l,"raako_ps_flie: Unable to open the PostScript file for appending");
return! NULL );
1
return! (FILE *) fp );
.
print.c
• MODULE NAME: draw_log_box ()
*
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• This routine draws one of the loglcal/expr/comment boxes for each If/set




• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91






fprlntf) fp, "0 SetScale\n");
fprintfl fp, "newpathVn");
convert proper I t / so t f i e l d to postscript-ready form
resul t[0 | - ' \0 ' ;
switch ( box type )
1
case 0: If ( Symbol_MapIsym_num] .Syro.IfSym. loglcal_expr )
cvt_to_str array (Symbol_Map(sym_num| .Sym.IfSym. loglcal_expr, result) ;
u lcy - ULCY_log;
break;
case 1: If ( Symbol_Map(syra_num] .Sym.IfSym. comp_expr )
cvt to_str a r r ay ) Symbol_Map[sym_numl .Sym. IfSym.comp_expr, result );
Ulcy - ULCY_expr;
break;
case 2: 1C ( Symbol_Map( sym_num| .Sym. I fSym. comment )
cvt_to_str_array ( Symbol_Map[sym_num] .Sym. I fSym. comment, result ) ;
ulcy - ULCY_comment;
break;
If ( result |0| -= '\0' )
required text f ield is missing; print blank
strcpy( resul t , " [ ( ) ! " ) ;
f p r l n t f l fp, "»d »d %d %d %s Id Pr intReportBoxXn",
plx_to ps (p lx_ le f t_marg ln ( ) +100) ,
plx_toj>s ( u l c y ) , plx_to_ps (ULCY_log-LRCY_log) ,
p lx_to~ps(URCX - (p lx_ l e f t _marg ln ( ) t l O O ) ) , result, box_type );
PrlntScale - NORMAL;
printc
* MODULE NAME: draw_lower_box()
« MODULE FUNCTION:
* This routine draws a box around the entire element In reduced mode as




* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91




• This routine draws the upper box of the f i r s t page of an RMS report. I n c l u d i n g
* the clement, comp, and position names, dates, and clement type.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Bui lder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
Int draw_lower_box( fp, Ircx, Ircy )
FILE *fp;
Int Ircx, Ircy;
f p r i n t f l fp , "newpa th \n" ) ;
f p r l n t f ( fp, "%d %d %d %d drawBox\n", p lx_ to_ps(p ix_ le f t_marg ln( ) ) ,
pix_to_ps{pix_centering_height ( ) ) , plx_to_ps (Ircx - p l x _ l e f t _ m a r g l n ( ) ) ,
plx_to_ps(pix_centering_height(I - (pix_centering_height()- lrcy)) );
Int draw_upper_box( fp )
FILE "fp;
.





f p r l n t f ) fp , "newpa thVn" ) ;
f p r i n t f l fp, "%d %d »d %d drawBox\n", plx_to_ps (plx_left_raargln () ) , plx_to_ps (ULCY) ,
plx_to_ps(ULCY - LRCY), pix_to_ps(URCX - p ix_ le f t_marg in( ) ) );
f p r i n t f l fp, "*d SetScaleVn", 0 );
/•
* draw element name, author, date created, position, and comp.
»/
f p r i n t f l fp, "»d %d movetcAn", p lx_to_ps(plx_lef t_margln( ) + 20 ) , plx_to_ps(1770) );
f p r i n t f l fp, "/Courier-Bold f indfont 12 scalefont se t font \n") ;
f p r i n t f l fp, " (Posi t ion:) show\n" ) ;
f p r i n t f l fp, "%d %d moveto\n", pix_to_ps(plx_lef t_margln() + 280), plx_to_ps(1770));
f p r i n t f l fp, "%d SetScaleXn", 0 );
f p r in t f l fp, " (%s) show\n", pPosition );
f p r i n t f l fp, "%d %d moveto\n", p lx_to_ps(pix_lef t_margin() + 20 ) , pix_to_ps(1730) );
f p r i n t f l fp, "/Courier-Bold f indfon t 12 scalefont setfont \n") ;
f p r i n t f l fp, "(Comp:) show\n" );
f p r i n t f l fp, "%d %d movetoXn", pix_to_ps(plx_lef t_margin() + 280) , plx_to_ps(1730));
f p r i n t f l fp, "%d SetScaleXn", 0 );
f p r i n t f l fp, " ( % s ) show\n", CompFile ) ;
f p r l n t f l fp, "%d %d moveto\n", pix_to_ps (pix_lef t_margln (). + 20) , pix_to_ps (1690) ) ;
f p r i n t f l fp, "/Courier-Bold f indfon t 12 scalefont se t font \n") ;
f p r i n t f l fp, "(Element Name:) show\n");
f p r i n t f l fp, "%d %d moveto\n", p ix_to_ps(plx_lef t_margln( ) + 280) , p lx_to_ps(1690)) ;
f p r i n t f l fp, "%d SetScaleNn", 0 );
f p r i n t f l fp , " (%s) show\n", ElementFile ) ;
f p r i n t f l fp, "%d %d movetoXn", pix_to_ps(pix_left_margln () + 20) , plx_to_ps(1650) );
f p r i n t f l ~fp, "/Courier-Bold f indfont 12 scalefont se t font \n") ;
f p r i n t f l fp, "(Element Type:) show\n"|;
f p r i n t f l fp, "%d %d movetoNn", p ix_to_ps(plx_lef t_margln() + 280) , plx_to_ps(1650));
printc
f p r l n t f l fp, "id SetScaleXn", 0 ) ;
If ( EleraentType — LIB )
fprlntfl fp, "(LIBRARY) show\n" ) ;
else
f p r i n t f l fp, " (ELEMENT) show\n" ) ;
fprlntf( fp, "%d %d moveto\n", plx_to ps (plx_left_margin()
f p r i n t f l fp, "/Courier-Bold f lndfont 12 scalefont setfont\n
f p r i n t f l fp, "(Author:) show\n" ) ;
f p r l n t f l fp, "%d %d movetoVn", plx_to_ps (plx_left_margln()
f p r l n t f l fp, "id SetScaleXn", 0 );
f p r l n t f l fp, " (%s) show\n", Author ) ;
f p r i n t f l fp, "id id movetoNn", plx_to_ps (plx_left margin!)
f p r l n t f l fp, "/Courier-Bold f lndfon t 12 scalefont setfont\n
f p r l n t f l fp , "(Created:) shovAn" ) ;
f p r l n t f l fp, "id id moveto\n", plx_to_ps (p lx_ le f t_marg ln( )
f p r l n t f l fp, "id SotScale\n", 0 ) ;
f p r l n t f l fp , " ( % s ) show\n" , Cr t iJ tcDdte ) ;
f p r l n t f f fp, "Id »d movetoXn", plx_to_ps ( p l x _ l o £ t _ m a r g l n ( )
f p r l n t f l fp, "/Courier-Bold f lndfont 12 scalefont setfont\n
f p r l n t f l fp, "(Last Update:) show\n" ) ;
f p r l n t f l fp, "%d »d moveto\n", plx_to_ps (plx_lef t_margln I)
f p r l n t f l fp, "»d SetSca leNn" , 0 ) ;
f p r l n t f l fp , " ( t s ) show\n", UpdateDate ) ;
f p r l n t f l f p , moveto\n", plx_to_ps(plx_lef t_margln()
f p r l n t f l fp, "/Courier-Bold f lndfon t 12 scalefont se t fontXn
f p r l n t f l fp, " (S ta tus : ) shovAn" ) ;
f p r l n t f l fp, "%d *d movetoXn", plx_to_ps (plx_lef t_margln()
f p r l n t f l fp, "id SetScaleNn", 0 ) ;
+ 20) , plx_to_ps (1610) )
) ;
+ 280), plx_to_ps(1610) )
t 20) , plx_to_ps (1570) )
) ;
+ 2 8 0 ) , plx_to_ps (1570) )
t 20 ) , plx_to_ps (1530) )
);
t 280), plx_to_ps (1530) )
* 20), plx_to_ps (1490) )
) ;
+ 280) , plx_to_ps(1490) )
If status string - "Complete", print complete on report, else print
Incomplete.
XtSetArgl a rgs (O) , XmNlabelStrlng, itcs );
XtGetValues l txt_status, args, 1 );
XraStrlngGetLtoRI tcs, XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET, scomplete );
If ( !strcmp("Complete", complete) )
f p r l n t f l fp, "(Complete) show\n" ) ;
else
f p r l n t f l fp, " ( Incomplete) shovAn" ) ;
print element purpose
cvt_to s t r_<ir r jy l El omontPurposc, result ) ;
f p r l n t f l fp, "id id id is Pr ln tElemPurpose\n" , plx_to_ps (plx_lmt_roargln () » 600),
plx_to_ps(1770), plx_to_ps(1000), result );
Set the scale: the font size.
If ( Print Scale ~ REDUCED )
f p r l n t f l fp, "id SetScaleXn", 2 );
else
f p r l n t f l fp, "id SetScale\n", 1 );
/*








* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
* MODULE NAME: make_elemlist_listing()
* MODULE FUNCTION:
*





» Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91




* move to top of page; print labels.
f p r i n t f ) fp, "td %d movetoW, pix_to_ps (pix_left_margin () + 100),
pix_to_ps(ELEM_LIST_TOP) ) ;
f p r i n t f f fp, " (E lement s ) show\n" ) ;
f p r i n t f ( fp, "»d *d movetoVn", ptx to_ps(pix_le£t_margln() + 100),
plx t_o_ps(ELEM_LIST_TOP) ) ;
fprlntf(" fp, "( ) show\n" ) ;
fprintf) fp, "%d »d moveto\n", plx_to_ps(pix_left_margln() + 500),
plx_to_ps(ELEM_LIST_TOP) );
fprintf ( fp, "(Installed) show\n" ) ;
fprintf( fp, "*d %d moveto\n", plx_to_ps (pix_left_margln() + 500),
pix_to_ps(ELEM_LIST_TOP) );
fprintf ( fp, "( ) show\n" );





* go through symbol table; print each element name
templlst " (struct symbol_entry *) symbol_table;
while! templlst )
(
If ( tempi lst->so_type & PROCEDURE )
I
/*
* It's an element only if It isnt an Intrinsic procedure like
* sin, cos, etc. Also, print only those elements that are called.
If ( (! (tempi lst->se_type & INTRINSIC)) is templlst ->se_use_count
* if the vertical offset is too large for the current page,
* print the current page, print the element list heading on
* the next page, and reset the vertical offset.
•/
if ( 1 > 24 )
I
* convert the current page number to a string, print it.
* then draw the current page.
itoa ( PageNum, pn );
fprintfl fp, " (%s) EndPageXn", pn I ;
PageNum+t;
* print heading on new page
make_eleml ls t_headlng( fp ) ;
/•
• reset vert ical offset
* p r in t whether or not the element Is I n s t a l l e d
•/
f p r l n t f t fp, "Id Id moveto\n", p lx_ to_ps(p lx_ le f t_marg ln( ) + 100),
plx_to_ps(ELEM_LIST_TOP) - (1 -20) );
f p r l n t f T fp, "(Is) show\n", templlst->se_symbol ) ;
f p r l n t f l fp, "Id Id movetoVn", p lx_to_ps(plx_lef t_margln () t 500) ,
pix_to_ps(ELEM_LIST_TOP) - (1*20) );
If I tempilst->se type i INSTALLED )
t p r i n t f l fp, 7(yes) show\n" ) ;
else










This routine draws the labels over the list of global variables.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Bui lder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91




1, g lobal ;
* 1 Is a vertical offset Into the page; put varllst heading below this point.
*/
* move past bottom of element list; print headings for list of
* global variables.
*/
f p r i n t f ( fp, "Id %d moveto\n", plx_to_ps (plx_left_margln () + 100),
plx_to_ps(ELEM_LIST_TOP) - (1*20) ) ;
If ( global )
I
f p r l n t f l fp, "(Global Variables) show\n" ) ,-
f p r l n t f l fp, "%d Id moveto\n", plx_to_ps (p lx_lef t_margln () + 100) ,
plx_to_ps|ELEM_LIST_TOP) - (1*20) ) ;
t p r i n t f l fp, " ( _ ) show\n" ) ,-
else
fp r ln t f l fp, "(Local Variables) show\n" );
f p r l n t f l fp, "%d %d moveto\n", plx_to_ps (plx_left_margln () t 100),
plx_to_ps(ELEM_LIST_TOP) - (1*20) );
f p r l n t f l fp, "I _ ) show\n" ) ;
f p r l n t f l fp, "Id Id moveto\n", plx_to_ps (plx_left_margln() t 500),
plx to_ps(ELEM_LIST_TOP) - (1*20) ) ;
fprlntfT fp, "(Type) show\n" ) ;
f p r l n t f l fp, "Id Id moveto\n", plx_to_ps (plx_lef t_margln () + 500) ,
plx_to_ps|ELEM_LIST_TOP) - (1*20) ) ;
f p r l n t f l fp, "( _ ) show\n- );
f p r l n t f l fp, "Id Id moveto\n", plx_to_ps (plx_Ieft_margln () + 700),
pix_to_ps(ELEM_LIST_TOP) - (1«20) ) ;
fprlntfT fp, "(Dimensions) show\n" );
f p r l n t f ( fp, "Id *d movetoXn", plx_to_ps (p lx_ Ie f t_marg in () 4 700) ,
plx_to_ps(ELEM_I,IST_TOP) - (1«20) ) ;
f p r l n t f l fp, • ( . _ ) showVn" ) ,-
f p r i n t f f fp, "Id Id moveto\n", plx_to_ps (plx_lef t_margln () + 980) ,
pix_to_ps(ELEM_LIST_TOP) - (1*20) );
f p r i n t f ( fp, "(Use Count) show\n" );
f p r i n t f ( fp, "%d td moveto\n", p ix_ to_ps(p ix_lef t_margin( ) + 9 8 0 ) ,
plx_to_ps(ELEM_Ll'ST_TOP) - (1*20) );
fprintf ( fp, "( ) show\n" ) ;
prince









* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
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" If we are printing the whole element (not using a banded-box), then print
* using the proper scale (normal or reduced print).
*/
If ( mode —• Default )
I
* Print logical screen on 4 pages In 4 parts If scale Is normal.
If ( PrlntScale •=- NORMAL )
I
• draw upper box with status and purpose Info.
prlnt_page( fp, 830, plx_centering_height () , 0, 0 )
prlnt_page( fp, 830, pix_centering_helght () , 550, 0 )
print_page ( fp, 830, plx_centerlng_helght () , 0, 600 )
prlnt_page( fp, 830, plx_centerlng_helght () , 550, 600 )
1
* print whole logical screen in 1 part If scale is reduced,
*/
else
• draw upper box with status and purpose info.
draw_upper_box( fp );
/*
* draw lower box that will enclose the element drawing.
pnntc
draw^lower^box ( fp, 1400, 1200 );
/•
• draw element.
prlnt_page( £p, 1400, 1200, 0, 0 ) ;
I
* User wants to print only a portion of the element which was selected
* using a banded-box.
else If ( mode == Banded )
I
Pr in t the contents of the banded box. In order for the banded box
to appear In the ulc o£ the page, the ulc of the box most be 0, and
the offset of the symbols must be the ulc of the box.
pr ln t_page( fp, abs (BStartx-old_lrcx) , abs (BStar ty-old_lrcy) , BStartx, BStarty) ;
* MODULE NAME: ma)ie_ps_f 1 le_elemllst ()
* MODULE FUNCTION:
*
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struct symbol_entry "templist - N U L L , 'varlist, «lookup_global_varl 1st () ;
int 1 - 1, j;
char pn[3|;
If ( g lobal )
/•
* Get list of global variables from symbol table.
templlst - (struct symbol_entry *) lookup_global_varllst () ;
else
* Get list of local var iab les for this clement from symbol L d b l c .
•/
templlst = (struct symbol_entry *) lookup_local_varllst ( element_name );
If ( templlst — NULL )
/*
• there are no elements or local variables to list; return.
*/
return;
• Set large font size
*/
f p r l n t f ( fp , "newpath\n"|;
f p r l n t f f fp, "0 SetScaleVn" );
* Draw border around the page.
f p r l n t f l fp, "%d »d Id %d drawBoxXn", plx_to_ps (p lx_lef t_margin () ), plx_to_ps (ULCY) ,
plx_to_ps(UI,CY - B O P Y ) , plx_to_ps (URCX - plx_lef t_margln ()) );
* print header for element list
*/
if ( global )
make_elemllst_heading( fp );
• print element list
*/
1 - make_elemlist_llsting( fp, 1 );
" if there are variables to list, print header for variable list,
* last parameter Is non-zero If global variable heading will be
* printed, 0 for local.
*/
make_varllst_heading ( fp, 1, global ) ;
while( templist )
(
If ( templist->se_type & VARIABLE )
I
/*
* if we're looking for globals and the variable Is not a local
* or if we are looking only for locals, print the variable.
if ( ((global) S.S, (! (tempi 1 st->se_type s, I,OCAL_VAR) ) ) ||
(! global) )
* if the vertical offset Into the page (i) Is too large,
* print this page, print the variable list header on the
* next page, and reset the vertical offset.
if ( i > 24 )
* convert the current page number to a string, print it.
* then draw the current page.
itoa( PageNum, pn );




* print heading on new page
make_varlist_heading ( fp, 1, global ) ;
1-n-;
1
* print the variable name
f p r l n t f l fp, "%d %d movetoXn", pix_to_ps (plx_left_margin () t 100) ,
plx_to_ps(ELEM_LIST_TOP) - (1*20) );
f p r i n t f l fp, " ( % s ) showXn", templist->se_symbol ) ;
print the variable type
f p r l n t f ( fp, "%d %d movetoXn", p lx_to_ps(plx_lef t_margln() + 500) ,
pix_to_ps(ELEM_LIST_TOP) - (1*20) );
If ( templlst->se_type i INTEGER )
f p r i n t f l fp, " ( I n t ) show\n" ) ;
else if ( templist->se_type & FLOAT )
f p r l n t f ( fp, " ( f loa t ) showXn" ) ;
else If ( templist->se_type & CHAR )
f p r l n t f l fp, "(s t r ing) show\n" ) ;
else If ( tempilst->se_type & UNSIGNED )
f p r l n t f l fp, "(unsigned) showXn' ) ;
else If ( templlst->se_type ( SHORT )
fprlntf( fp, "(short) showXn" );
else
fprintf( fp, "(double) showXn" );
print the variable dimensions
f p r i n t f l fp, "%d %d movetoXn", p lx_to_ps(plx_lef t_margln() + 700) ,
pix_to_ps(ELEM_LIST_TOP) - ( i«20) ) ,-
if (! (tempilst->se_type s, MATRIX) )
fp r ln t f l fp, "(1) showXn" ) ;
else
for ( J=0; j<templist->se_num_dimensions; J++ )
f p r i n t i l fp , " ( % i ) showXn", templ ls t ->se_subs[ j J ) ;
If ( (templlst->se_num_dimensions-j) > 1 )
f p r l n t f l fp, "( x ) showXn" ) ;
I
f p r i n t f l fp, "%d %d movetoXn", p lx_to_ps(pix_lef t_margln( ) + 980) ,
pix_to_ps(ELEM_LIST_TOP) - (1*20) );
*/
print the variable use count
f p r i n t f f fp , " (»1) show\n", templist->se_use_count ) ;
1
templist - templist->se next;
deallocate global variable list.
destroy_global_varllst ( templist );
fp r ln t f l fp, "stroke\n" );
• convert the current page number to a string and print it
• then pr int thu current page.
l t oa ( PageNum, pn ) ;
f p r i n t f ( fp, " ( % s ) EndPageW, pn ) ;
PageNum++;
printc
MODULE NAME: malte_ps_f ile_if set ()
MODULE FUNCTION:
This routine creates a PostScript file based on Symbol_Map contents.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
int make_ps_f l le_ l f se t ( fp )
FILE -fp;
I




• plx_to_ps depends on the PrintScale, so set U Lo NOKMA1..
V
PrintScale - NORMAL;
• for each if/set, draw the symbol and associated text boxes on a
• separate page.
for ( 1=0; 1<MAX_SYMBOLS; U+ )
if ( (Symbol_Map[i).symbol_type ~ IF) II
(Symbol_Map[i) .symbol type -• SET) )
place the symbol at top middle of page.
PrintScale - REDUCED;
psulcx - pix_to_ps( (plx_left_margln() + URCX) / 2 - Symbol_Map( 1 1 .width )
psulcy - plx_to_ps( ULCY ) ;
PrintScale -"NORMAL;
determine symbol's height and width in postscript units.
pswidth - pix_to_ps( symbol_Map[i|.width );
psheight - plx_to_ps( Symbol_Mapll|.height );
If ( Symbol_Map[il.font -- small_font )
(printfl fp, "%d SetScale\n", 1 ),-
el so
f p r i n t f f fp, "»d SetScale\n", 0 ),-
* print the logical expression If there Is one, else print the
• comp expr.
if ( Symbol_Map[i] .Sym.IfSym.logical_expr )
cvt_to_str_array ( Symbol_Map[l] .Sym.If Sym. logical_expr, result );
else
cvt_to_str_array { Symbo]_Map[i J .Sym. Ifsym. comp_expr, result ) ;
If ( Symbol_Map[l] .symbol_type — IF )
fprlntf( fp, »%d »d %d »d »d %s ilf\n",
psulcx, psulcy, pswldth, psheight, pix_to_ps (23) , result );
else
fprintf) fp, "%d %d %d %d %s set\n", psulcx, psulcy,
psheight, pswldth, result);
* draw the logical, expression, and comment boxes and the
* associated text for this symbol.
draw_log_box( fp, 1,0)
draw_log_box( fp, 1, l )
draw_log_box( fp, 1, 2 )
convert the current page number to a string and print it
draw this page, get ready for next page.
itoa( PageNum, pn );





This routine creates a PostScript file based on Symbol_Map contents.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
int make ps_file_title( fp )
char comp Purpose(MAX_PURPOSEl;
int old_scale - PrintScale;
/*
* pass drawing routine the midpoint of the drawing space on the page,
* the comp name, and the comp purpose.
•/
cvt Lo_str a r r ay { CompPurpose, comp^l'urpose );
PrintScale - REDUCED;
f p r i n t f ( fp, "newpath\n" ) ;
f p r i n t f f fp, "%d %d (»s) %s PrintTit lePageVn", pix_to_ps (URCX-plx_ le f t_marg in ( ) ) ,
pix_to_ps((URCX+plx_left_margin())/2), CompFlle, comp_Purpose );





MODULE NAME: print_page ()
MODULE FUNCTION:
This routine adds the PostScript code to a file which prints the graphical
symbols. This routine- also adds the PostScript code to control ihe number
of copies.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91





* Clip imageable area according to parameter dimensions
V
fprlntfl fp, "newpathXn");
fprlntfl fp, "Id Id moveto\n", plx_to_ps(plx_left_margln()),
plx_to_ps(plx_centerlng_helght()) );
f p r i n t f l fp, "%d »d l lnetoXn", plx_to_ps( Ircx ),
plx_to_ps(plx_centerlng_helght()) );
f p r l n t f l fp, "»d »d l lne toNn" , plx_to ps( I rcx) ,
p l x _ t o _ p s ( p l x _ c c n t e r l n g _ h e i g h t ( ) - ) r c y ) ) ;
f p r l n t f l fp , "»d »d ) lneto\n" , p lx_ to_ps (p lx2 le f t_marg ln ( ) ) ,
plx_to_ps(plx_centerlng_helght()-Ircy ) ) ;
f p r l n t f l fp, "*d %d llnetoSn", plx_to_ps(plx_left_margln(» ,
plx_to_ps(plx_center lng_helght()) ) ;
f p r l n t f l fp, . "c l lp \nnewpath\n" ) ;
* Set the number of copies.
*/
f p r l n t f l fp, "/Icoples %d def \n" , Copies );
/•
* Print the symbols and their lines.
prlnt_symbols( fp, xoffset, yoffset );
• convert the current page number to a string, print It.
* then draw the current page.
Itoa ( PageNum, pn ) ;
fprlntfl fp, "(%s> EndPageVn", pn );
PageNum+4;




* This fi le contains the variables and funct ion prototype for print .c Print .c is
* s t i l l being developed as routines are moved into it from cbrjnenu.c. This f i le
• may bo very smal l now, but it w i l l grow as more of the p r in t rout ines are moved





* Func t ion prototypes.




/* for pr in t ing hard copies */




/ellipsedict 12 diet def
/circledict 12 diet def
circledlct /ratrx matrix put
/boxdlct 12 diet def
boxdtct /mtrx matrix put
/p.ilisi'ill <:t I 2 diet <).•!
paiisedlct /mtrx matrix put
/stopdlct 12 diet def
stopdlct /mtrx matrix put
/sstartdlct 12 diet def
sstartdict /mtrx matrix put
/printdict 15 diet def
prlntdlct /mtrx matrix put
/textdlct 12 diet def
textdlct /mtrx matrix put
/Ifdlct 12 diet def
ifdict /mtrx matrix put
/elempurpdlct 12 diet def
elempurpdlct /mtrx matrix put
/reportboxdlct 12 diet def
reportboxdlct /mtrx matrix put
/setdict 12 diet def
setdict /mtrx matrix put
/epdlct 12 diet def
epdict /mtrx matrix put
/tltledict 12 diet def







{ /texthelght 12 def

















/savematrix mtrx currentmatrlx def
80 740 700 480 drawBox
mldpt 500 translate
3 SetScale
% subtract 1/2 width of comp name from mldpt,
% move there and print compname.
























/savematrix mtrx currentmatrlx def
xtemp ytemp translate
%prlnt Purpose: label at x y In big font
/textheight 12 def




/Courier findfont 10 scalefont setfont



















xtemp ytemp htemp wtemp drawBox
/savematrix mtrx currentmatrix def
xtemp ytemp translate
2 textheight neg wtemp tempstring BreaklntoLines
boxtype 0 eq
ps_template
I 90 neg 10 neg moveto
(Logical) show
90 neg 30 neg moveto
(Description) show ) if
boxtype 1 eq
( 90 neg 10 neg moveto
(Comp) show
90 neg 30 neg moveto
(Expression) show | If
boxcype 2 eq
I 90 neg 10 neg moveto









I /textheight 12 def
/Courier findfont 12 scalefont setfont) If
tempscale 1 eq
( /textheight 8 def
/Courier findfont 8 scalefont setfont) if
tempscale 2 eq
I /textheight 4 def
/Courier findfont 4 scalefont setfont) if
tempscale 3 eq
I /textheight 20 def
/Courier findfont 20 scalefont setfont) if
) def














(/ytemp ytemp texuhclght sub def











x y 2 mul radius 0 360 arc
stroke
1 2 scale
(BEGIN) stringwidth pop 2 div
x exch sub










/savematrix mtrx currentmatrix def
x y radius 0 360 arc
stroke
(END) stringwidth pop 2 div
x exch sub













t/savematrlx mtrx currentmatrix def
gsave
x y h w drawBox
x y translate


















w h neg lineto












/savematrix mtrx currentmatrlx def
x y radius 0 360 arc
stroke
(PAUSE) strlngwldth pop 2 dlv
x exch sub
y texthelght 4 sub add moveto
(PAUSE) show
paiisetlme s t r l n g w l d t h pop 2 dlv
x oxen sub




/Courier flndfont 6 scalefont setfont
x 4 sub y radius add toxtheight sub moveto
(12) show
x radius add 5 sub y moveto
(3) show
x radius sub y 3 sub moveto
(9) show
x 4 sub y radius sub 2 add moveto
(6) show
.5 setllnewldth
x y radius add 7 sub moveto
x y radius add 14 sub lineto
x 3 sub y radius sub 10 add moveto





















h 2 dlv neg
0 h 2 div
h 2 dlv neg
h neg h 2 div
moveto
0 h 2 dlv
moveto




h 2 dlv 0 moveto
w h 2 div sub 0 lineto
(bottom line
h 2 div h neg moveto
w h 2 dlv sub h neg lineto
stroke
w ti 2 dlv neg
w. 0 w h 2 div sub
w h 2 dlv neg
w h neg w h 2 dlv sub
moveto
0 h 2 dlv
moveto
h neg h 2 dlv
(CALL) strlngwldth pop 2 dlv
w 2 dlv exch sub
h 5 div 2 mul neg moveto
(GOTO) show
compname strlngwidth pop 2 .dlv
w 2 div exch sub













/savematrix mtrx currentmatrlx def
x y h w drawBox
x y translate
w 7 dlv 0 moveto
w 7 dlv h neg lineto
w w 7 dlv sub 0 moveto
w w 7 dlv sub h neg lineto
(ACTIVATE) strlngwidth pop 2 div
tstack: x y height wid th compname
ps_template
w 2 dlv exch sub
h 5 dlv 2 mul neg moveto
(ACTIVATE) show
compname stringwidth pop 2 div
w 2 dlv exch sub
h 5 dlv 3 mul neg moveto
compname show
sc roke
savemat r ix se tmj t r lx
end
) def







/savematrix mtrx currentmatrlx def
x y translate
0 leg neg moveto
leg 0 llneto
leg side add 0 llneto
side leg 2 mul add leg neg llneto





side leg 2 mul add neg llneto
side leg 2 mul add neg llneto
leg side add neg llneto
leg neg llneto
(STOP) stringwidth pop 2 dlv
side leg 2 mul add 2 dlv exch sub
leg texthelght add neg moveto
(STOP) show
compname stringwidth pop 2 dlv
side leg 2 mul add 2 dlv exch sub















/savematrix mtrx currentmatrlx def
x y translate
%stack: x y height width cornerl corner2 str
0 cornerl neg moveto
corner2 0 llneto
w 0 llneto
w h neg llneto
0 h neg llneto
0 cornerl neg llneto
stroke










%/tempstr 1 string def
/savematrix mtrx currentmatrlx def
x y translate
2 texthelght neg 1000 textstr BreaklntoLines
%tempstr cvs
%(\n) eq
%|/y y texthelght sub def










/w exch def •
/y exch def
/x exch def
/savematrix mtrx currentmatrlx def
x y translate
%stack: x y width height corner string










% draw right side
w h tc sub neg








% draw left side
0 tc neg
% print text string
lineto
ps_template








* This f i le contains the routines which Initialize the plxraaps for the palette
* area menu. The palette area menu contains the graphical symbols which are used








* CreateDefaultlmage()- This module creates an Xlmage with the specified fields.






retrieves the foreground color of each Item.
retrieves the background color of each Item.
sets the background color of each item.
sets the foreground color of each item.























* s tructure for storing each palette I tem's fore and background colors.
typedef struct
(
unsigned long fore, back;
) fore back struct;
setup_palette.c









• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91



























* Graphical Camp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
unsigned long get_my_background( Item )
Int Item;
t
return! fore back[Item].back );
void set_my_background( Item, back )
Int Item;
unsigned long back;
fore back(item).back - back;
unsigned long get_my_foreground( item )
int item;
I
re turn) fore back(I tem) . fore ) ;
void set_my_foreground( Item, fore )
int item;
unsigned long tore;
fore back[ i t em) . fo re - tore;
setup_palette.c
MODULE NAME: setup_palette()
MODULE FUNCTION: This module sets the plxmaps and colors of the palette Items.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void setup_palette( parent, under )
Widget parent, under;
/•





create Images for each of the palette Item plxmaps;
these will be retrieved when we change colors.
image - CreateDefaultlmage ( begin bits, 64, 64 );
Xmlnstalllmage ( Image, "BEGIN" ) ;~
Image - CreateDefault Image ( end_blts, 64, 64 ) ;
Xmlnstalllmage ( Image, "END" ) ;~
Image - CreateDefault Image ( if_blts, 64, 64 ) ;
Xmlnstal llmage ( Image, "IF" );
image = CreateDefaultlmage ( set_blts, 64, 64 ) ;
Xmlnstalllmage ( image, "SET" ) ;
image - CreateDefaultlmage ( pause_bits, 64, 64 ) ;
Xmlnstalllmage ( image, "PAUSE" );
image - CreateDefaultlmage ( call_bits, 64, 64 );
Xmlnstalllmage ( image, "GOTO" ) ;
image - CreateDefaultlmage ( activate_blts, 64, 64 ) ;
Xmlnstal llmage ( image, "ACTIVATE" ) ;
image - CreateDefault Image ( stop bits, 64, 64 ) ;
Xmlnstalllmage ( Image, "STOP" );~
image - CreateDefaultlmage ( prlnt_bits, 64, 64 ) ;
Xmlnstalllmage ( Image, "PRINT" );
image - CreateDefaultlmage ( text_bits, 64, 64 );
Xmlnstalllmage ( image, "TEXT" );~
• C10JIU KI.IIIIO to liolil pj latin rowcol wldgul
* palette frame Is not mapped when managed, only when we are not
creating an expression.
XtSetArgl args[n|, XtNmappedHhenManaged, FALSE ); n++;
XtSetArgl args(n], XmNbottomAttachment, XmATTACH_FORM ); n++;
frame_palette - (Widget) XmCreateFrame( parent, "frame_palette", args,
XtManageChildl frame_palette ) ;
set_attach_widget( frame_palette, under, NULL, NULL, NULL );
* create form to hold rowcol palette
n - 0;
XtSetArgl args[n| , XmNwldth , 278 ) ; n t+;
XtSetArgl args[n| , XmNhelght , 4SO ) ; n t+;
FormW - XmCreateForm( frame_palette, NULLS, args, n );
XtManageChild( ForraW ) ;
• create rowcol to hold palette Items
*/
n - 0;
XtSetArg( a rg s [n l , XmNpacklng, XmPACK_NONE ); n++
XtSetArgl a rgs [n ) , XmNnumColumns, 2 ); n++
XtSetArgl args[n] , XmNentryAlignment, XmALIGNMENT_CENTER ); n++
XtSetArgl a rgs[n] , XmNorientation, XmVERTICAL ); nt+
rc_palette - XmCreateRowColumn( FormW, "rc_palette", args, n );
XtManageChi ld l rc_palette );
• f ind plxmap for each button, set callback function, and
* create button.
for ( 1=0; 1 < 10; 1++ )
I
plxmap - XmGetPlxmapl XtScreen (rc_palette) , palette_ltems [ 1 1 ,
colors [MAX_COLORS-2), 0 ) ;
* create push button with proper plxmap and width and height.
*/
n = 0;
XtSetArgf args[n), XmNlabelType, XmPIXMAP ); n++;
XtSetArgl args[n], XmNlabelPixmap, plxmap }; n++;
XtSetArgl args[n], XmNwldth, 64 ); n++;
XtSetArgl args[n|, XmNheight, 64 ); n++;
* Record the palette i tem's type in userData
*/
X t S e t A r g l a r g s ( n | , XmNuserData , i ) ; n + + ;
* place palette items in 2 columns of 5 each
if ( i < 5 )
XtSetArgl args[n], XmNx, 40 ); ntt;
n );
:f9I/t_.__&\$p®ffn
*% .-3«xJ **&£%&&v»^ vj
XtSetArg) a r g s ( n ) , XmNy, (85 "1) + 15 ),- n++;
else
I
XtSetArgl argslnj, XmNx, 165 ); n + + ;
XtSetArgl args[n|, XmNy, (85 • (1-5)) .+ 15 ); nit;
P a l e t t e [ i ] - XmCrea tePushBut ton f rc_palette, NULLS, args, n );
X t M a n a g e C h l l d ( P a l e t t e [ l ] ) ;
switch ( 1 )








XtAddCal lbacM P a l e t t e [ l J , XmNact lvateCal lback, cbr_lf, 1 ) ;
break;
defaul t :
XtAddCal lbacM Pa le t t e [ l | , XmNact lvateCal lback, cbr_prlntset, 1 );
break;
I
Set In i t i a l d e f a u l t colors.
set_my_foreground( 1, MAX_COLORS-2 ) ;











* Various Custom include files.
*/
•include <matrix.h>
•include <skeleton element. h>
* Local data structure to store process information. The size of the table is
* equal to the maximum number of processes that a single user can have (which
*. implies that the table will never fill up.
static struct proccss_data process_table[ MAXUPRC ];
MODULE NAME: initialize_process_table()
MODULE FUNCTION:
Function initializes the process table which is maintained by the running Comp.
The process table Is used to keep track of other Comps which are spawned/ACTIVATED
by the current Comp.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91




for ( i - 0; i < MAXUPRC; i++ )
process_table[ i ].pd_process_status = NO_PROCESS_DEFINED;
.
skeleton_element.c





• Function start_process in invoked when a COMP is to be initiated.
*
• REVISION HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91






• Search the process table to determine if an entry exists
* for the new processed to be spawned.
for ( 1 - 0 ;
( ( 1 < MAXUPRC ) It
( process_table[ 1 |.pd_process_status I PROCESS_STARTED
• Report an error if an entry could not be found.
if ( 1 ~ MAXUPRC) (
fprintfl stderr, "You have filled up the process table...\n" ) ;
return;
I
• Attempt to FORK and EXEC the new process. If successful, record
* the process ID in the process table.
*/
process_id - fork();
if ( process_id •- -1 )
fprlntf( stderr, "Could not spawn a new process\n" );
else
if ( process_id - - 0 ) 1
execl ( process_name, NULL, NULL );
• The process was not successfully started, exit this process
* as no value added has occurred.




* Record the vital statistics of the process. It would
* be nice to install a heartbeat so that it could be
* 100% determined that the process (the EXEX'ed one) was
* really started.
s t rcpy( process t ab le l 1 | .pd_process_name, process_name );
process_table[ I ] .pd_process_id - process_ld;
process tablet i | .pd_process_status I- PROCESS_STARTED;
skeleton_element.c
MODULE NAME: stop process!)
« MODULE FUNCTION:
*




* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
' Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void stop_process( process_name )
char *process_name;
I
register int i, index;
* Search each entry in the process status table for the
* specified process name. If the entry exists, find the
* most recent.
for ( i - 0, index = -1; i < MAXUPRC; i++ )
* If the process table entry is defined determine if
* the process ID is the most recent (assuming that the
* most recent will always have the largest UNIX PID) .
PROCESS_STARTED )if ( ( process_table[ i ] .pd_process_statu
( strcmpl process_name,
process_table[ i | .pd_process_name )
if ( .index == -1 )
index = i;
else
if ( process_table( 1 ) .pd_process_id >
process_table[ index ] .pd_process_ld )
index - i;
* Terminate the process if it was found in the process table.
• Mark the entry in the process table as not active.
*/
if ( index != -1 )
if ( kill( process_table[ index ] .pd_process_id, SIGKILL ) -- 0 )
process_table[ index ] .pd_process_status - NO_PROCESS_DEFINED;
else
fprintf( stderr, "The process: %s could not be terminated\n",
process_name ) ;
skeleton_element.c
• MODULE NAME: bind_ws_global()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• Function bind_ws_global is Invoked to bind the address of a workstation global
• variable to that of an address In data acquisition.
• REVISION HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
* MODULE NAME: bind_ws_object()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
*
* Function blnd_object Is Invoked to bind the address of an object global global
' variable to that of an address In data acquisition.
• REVISION HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91




* Appropriate code must be added to bind these variables to a real memory
• location when the GCB is fullu Implemented.




* Appropriate code must be added to bind these variables to a real memory
* location when the GCB Is fullu Implemented.
skeleton_element.c
MODULE NAME: ci ()
MODULE FUNCTION:
Function cl Is invoked to compute the index into a multi-dimensional array while
treating the base pointer as a single dimensioned array. This is done because of
the difficulties of dealing with variable sized two dimensional arrays in C. Note
that this function (and all the matrix functions) assume traditional C based
arrays which are addressed starting at position zero (0).
« REVISION HISTORY:
*
* Graphical Corap Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
" Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
static Int cl( i, j, number_rows )
Irit 1, j, number_rows;
I
r e t u r n ( j + { 1 * number rows ) );
I /* of func t ion •/
* MODULE NAME: matrix i n i t ( )
MODULE FUNCTION:
Function matrix_init is Invoked to In i t i a l i ze a matrix to a specified value. The
value to be ini t ia l ized Is ALWAYS as passed as double and then convert as necessary
to the target data type.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Cotnp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void mat r lx_ in i t ( data_type, matrix, number_rows, number_columns, ini t_value )
int data_type, number_rows, number_columns;
void *matrix;
double in l t_value;
(





unsigned int *unslgned_matrlx, unsigned_value;
switch) data_type ) (
case INT : intjnatrix = (int •)matrix;
int_value •= (int)init_value;
for ( i - 0; 1 < number_rows; 1 + + )
for ( 1 " 0; j < number_columns; J++ )
int_matrix[ ci( i, j, number_rows ) ] = int_value;
break;
case FLOAT : f loat_matrlx - (f loat " (matr ix ;
float_value = ( f loa t ) ln i t_value;
for ( 1 - 0 ; i < number_rows; 1++ )
for ( j - 0; j < number_columns; j++ )
f loa t_matr ix[ ci( i, j, number_rows ) ) = f loat_value;
break;
case DOUBLE : double_matrix = (double *)matr ix;
double_value - (double)init_value;
for ( 1 = 0; i < number_rows; 1++ )
for ( j - 0; J < number_columns; j++ )
double_matrix[ ci( i, j, number_rows ) ) = double_value;
break;
case SHORT : shortjnatrix • (short * )ma t r ix ;
short_value - (short) lnl t_value;
for ( i - 0; i < number_rows; 1++ )
for ( j - 0; J < number_columns; j++ )




unslgned_matrix - (unsigned int "(matrix;
unslgned_value - (unsigned Int)init_value;
for ( 1 = 0; 1 < number_rows; i+t )
for ( J • 0; j < number_columns; jt+ )
unslgned_matrlx[ cl( 1, j, number_rows ) )
unsigned value;
break;
I /• of switch •/
/• of function */
* MODULE NAME: ci4()
MODULE FUNCTION:
Function c!4 Is Invoked to compute the Index Into a multl-dlmenslonal array while
treating the base pointer as a single dimensioned array. This Is done because of
the difficulties of dealing with variable sized two dimensional arrays in C.
Note that this function (and all the matrix functions) assume traditional C based
arrays which are addressed starting at position zero (0).
* REVISION HISTORY:
*
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
static Int c!4( 1, j, k, 1, subl, sub2, sub3 )
int 1, j, subl;
I
return! 1 t ( 1 • subl ) + ( j
I /• of function '/
sub2 sub3
skeleton_element.c
• MODULE NAME: matrix inlt4 ()
* MODULE FUNCTION:
*
* Function matrix_lnlt4 is invoked to initialize a matrix to a specified value.
* The: valui! to be Initialized is ALWAYS as passed as double and then convert as
* nucoss.iry to the target data type. This function is for 3D ,ind ID arrays only.
* REVISION HISTORY:
*
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void matrlx_init4( data_type, matrix, subl, sub2, sub3, sub4, lnlt_value )
Int data_type, subl, sub2, sub3, sub4;
void *matrix;
double init value;





unsigned int "unslgned_matrix, unsigned_value;





int_matrix = (int "Imatrix; -
int_value - (int)init_value;
for ( 1 - 0; 1 < subl; i+t )
for ( j - 0; j < sub2; j+t )
for ( k - 0; k < sub3; k+f )
for ( 1 - 0; 1 < sub4; 1++ )
int_matrix[ ci4( i, j, k, 1, subl, sub2, sub3 )
int_value;
break;
float_matrix - (float *)matrix;
float_value - (float)init_value;
for ( i - 0; i < subl; i++ )
for ( j - 0; j < sub2; j++ )
for ( k - 0; k < sub3; k++ )
for ( 1 - 0; 1 < sub4; 1++ )
float_matrlx[ c!4( 1, j, k,
float v.ilue;
1, subl, sub2, sub3
case DOUBLE
break;
double_matrix - (double «)matrlx;
double_value - (double)init_value;
for ( 1 = 0 ; i < subl; 1++ )
for ( j - 0; j < sub2; j++ )
for ( k = 0; k < sub3; k-M )
for ( 1 - 0 ; 1 < sub4; lt+ )
doublo_matrix[ ci4 ( i, j, k, 1, subl, sub2, sub3 )
double_value;
break;
short_matrix = (short *) matrix;
short_value - (short) init_value;
for ( 1 - 0; 1 < subl; i++ )
for ( j - 0; J < sub2; Jtt )
for ( k - 0; k < sub3; kf+ )
for ( 1 - 0; 1 < sub4; Ht I
short matrix! c!4 ( 1, J, k, 1, subl, sub2, sub3 ) 1
short_value;
break;
unsigned_mat rix = (unsigned int *)matrix;
unslgned_value - (unsigned int) inlt_value;
for ( i - 0; i < subl; i++ )
for ( j = 0; J < sub2; J++ I
for ( k - 0; k < sub3; kt+ )
for ( 1 - 0; 1 < sub4; 1++ )
unsigned_matrix[ ci4 ( 1, j, k,
• unsigned_value;
1, subl, sub2, sub3
break;
) /• of switch */
/• of function V
skeleton_element.c





* Function matrlx_copy4 wil l copy one matrix to another.
«
* R E V I S I O N HISTORY:
•
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void matrlx_copy4 ( data_type, mat r lx l , raatrix2, subl, sub2, sub3, sub4 )
Int data_type, subl, sub2, sub3, sub4;
void "matrlxl, *matrlx2;
register int num_bytes;
• Whan this routine is Invoked, we are assured of at least a 3D array, the 4th
• dimension may be zero so it is added separtely.
•/
switch) data_type ) (
case INT : num_bytes - { subl t sub2 + sub3 ) * slzeofl Int ) +
sub4 • slzeofl int I ;
break;
case FLOAT : num_bytes = ( subl + sub2 + sub3 ) • slzeof( float ) +
sub4 • slzeofl float ) ;
break;
c.iuu DOUBLE : num_byms - ( subl t snb2 t sub3 ) • slzuol'l double ) t
subl ' slzeofl double );
break;
case SHORT : num_bytes - ( subl + sub2 + sub3 ) • slzeofl short ) +
sub4 * sizeofl short ) ;
break;
case UNSIGN : num_bytes - ( subl + sub2 + sub3 ) * slzeofl unsigned ) +
sub4 • slzeofl unsigned ) ;
break;
I /* of switch •/
/•
• Copy the bytes over from the source pointer to the destination pointer.
*/
memcpy ( matrix2, matrixl, num_bytes ) ;
I /* of function •/
* MODULE NAME: matrix print()
* MODULE FUNCTION:
*
* Function matrix_print is Invoked to print the contents of a matr ix. It is not
* currently callable from a GCB statment but it is Included for fu tu re enhancements
* to the GCB.
* REVISION HISTORY:
*
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void matrix_print( data_type, matr ix, number_rows, nuraber_cols )
int data_type, nuraber_rows, number_cols;
void 'matrix;
register int 1, j;
int Mntjnatrlx;




switch! data_type ) {
case INT : intjnatrlx - (int *)matrix;
for ( 1 - 0; 1 < number_rows; 1 + + ) |
for ( J - 0; J < numbor_cols; Jt4 )
f p r l n t f l stdout, "%8d ",
in t_matr lx[ ci( i, j, number_rows ) ] );
f p r i n t f l stdout, "\n" );
I /* of for */
break;
case FLOAT : f loat_matrlx = ( f loa t * )ma t r ix ;
for ( i - 0; 1 < number_rows; 1++ ) |
for ( J - 0; J < number_cols; J++ )
f p r l n t f l stdout, "%8.2f -,
f loat_matr lx[ cl( i, j, number_rows ) 1 );
f p r i n t f l stdout, "\n" );
) /* of for «/
break;
double mat r ix - (double » ) m a t r i x ;case DOUBLE
for ( i - 0; i < number_rows; 1++ ) |
for ( j - 0; j < number_cols; ji+ )
f p r l n t f l stdout, "%8.21f ",
double_matrix[ cl( 1, j, number_rows ) ) );
fprlntfl stdout, "\n" );
I /• of for "/
break;





for ( i • 0; 1 < number_rows; 1 + t ) 1
foe ( j - 0; j < number_cols; j++ )
£printf( stdout, "%8d ",
short_matrlx( cl( I, j, number_rows ) ) );
f p r l n t f ( stdout, "\n" );
1 /* of for */
break;
unslgnedjnatrlx = (unsigned int "(matrix;
for ( I - 0; 1 < number rows; Itt ) |
lor ( ) - 0; J < mimbi-r col;;; Jit )
cprinuK stdout, "%8d ",
unslgned_matrlx[ cl( 1, j, nurober_rows ) 1 li
f p r l n t f ( stdout, "\n" );
) /• of for •/
break;
*/
* MODULE NAME: matrix dot 0
* MODULE FUNCTION:
*
« Function matrlx_dot will perform a dot product of two matrices.
* REVISION HISTORY:
*
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void matrlx_dot( data_type, matrlxl, tnatrlx2, number_rows, dotprod )
int data_type, number_rows;
void "matrlxl, *matrix2, *dotprod;
•int *int_ml, *lnt_m2, int_dotprod, I;
float *float_ml, «float_m2, float_dotprod;
double *double_rnl, *double_m2, double_dotprod;
short *short_ml, *short_m2, short_dotprod;
unsigned Int "unslgned_ml, *unslgned_m2, unslgned_dotprod;
switch! data_type ) I
case INT : lnt_dotprod - 0;
int_ml - (int *)matrixl;
Int_m2 - (Int •)raatrix2;
for ( i - 0; 1 < number_rows; it+ )
int_dotprod +- int_ml( cl( 1, 0, number_rows ) 1 *
int_m2( cl( i, 0, number_rows ) );
*(lnt *)dotprod = lnt_dotprod;
break;
case FLOAT : float_dotprod = 0.0;
float_ml - (float *)matrlxl;
float_m2 - (float *)matrlx2;
for ( 1 • 0; 1 < number_rows; i++ )
float_dotprod +- float_mll cl( i, 0, number_rows ) 1 *
f loa t_m2[ cl( 1, 0, number_rows ) 1;
•(f loat "Jdotprod » float_dotprod;
break;
case DOUBLE : double_dotprod » 0.0;
doublejnl - (double Mmatr ix l ;
double_m2 - (double *)matrlx2;
for ( 1 - 0; 1 < number_ro«s; 1+t )
double_dotprod +- double_rol[ cl( 1, 0, number_rows ) ]
double_m2[ cl( 1, 0, nurober_rows ) 1;
*(double *Jdotprod = double dotprod;
break;
case SHORT : short_dotprod - 0.0;
short ml - (short Mmatrlxl;
skeleton elementc
short m2 - (short ')matrix2;
for ( 1 - 0; 1 < number_rows; 1 + + )
shortj^Jotprod +- short_nl [ ci ( 1, 0, number_rows ) ] *
short_m2[ ci( 1, 0, number_rows ) I;
•(short "Idotprod - short_dotprod;
break;
case UNSIGN : unsigned_dotprod - 0.0;
unslgned_ml - (unsigned int " (mat r ix l ;
unsigned_m2 - (unsigned Int *)natrix2;
for ( 1 - 0; 1 < number_rows; 1 + + )
unslgned_dotprod +- unslgnedjnl [ cl( 1, 0, number_rows ) 1 *
unsigned_m2[ cl( 1, 0, number_rows ) );
• (unsigned 1 nL "JUotprod - unslgncd_dolprod;
break;
I /• of switch «/
I" of funct ion */










* Graphical Corap Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void matrlx_copy( data_type, matrixl, matrix2, subl, sub2 )
int data_type, subl, sub2;
void *matrlxl, *matrix2;
register Int num bytes;
switch) data typo ) (
case INT : num_bytes - subl * slzeof( Int ) » sub2 " sizeof( Int ) ;
break;
case FLOAT : num_bytes - subl * slzeof( float ) + sub2 • slzeof( float );
break;
case DOUBLE : nura_bytes - subl * slzeofl double ) + sub2 • sizcoft double );
break;
case SHORT : num_bytes • subl • slzeoff short ) + sub2 * slzeof( short ) ;
break;
case UNSIGN : num_bytes - subl * sizeof( unsigned ) +sub2"slzcof ( unsigned );
break;
) /* of switch •/
* Copy the bytes over from the source pointer to the destination pointer.
memcpy ( matrix2, matrixl, num_bytes );
/• of function •/
skeleton_element.c
* MODULE NAME: matrix cross))
* MODULE FUNCTION:
* Function matrlx_cross will perform the cross product of two matrices and stored
* the result in a third matrix.
' REVISION HISTORY:
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void matrlx_cross( data_type, num_rows, matrix], matrix2, matrixS )
Int data typo, num rows;
void "matrlxl, «mjLrlx2, "mjtrlx3;
int *int_ml, *int_m2, *int_result, row;
float *float_ml, "floatjn27 *float_result;
double "double ml, •double_m2, *double_result;
short 'short_ml, •short_m2, *short_result;
unsigned int *unsigned_ml, *unsigned_m2, *unslgned_result;
switch ( data_type ) (
case INT : int_ml - (int *)matrlxl;
int_m2 - (int *)matrix2;
int_result - (int *)matrix3;
int_result[ cl( 0, 0, num_rows
int_ml[ ci( 1, 0, num_rows )
int_m2( cl( 2, 0, num_rows )
int_ml[ cl( 2, 0, num_rows )
int_m2[ ci( 1, 0, num rows )
int_result[ ci( 1, 0, num_rows
int_ml[ ci( 2, 0, num_rows )
int_m2[ ci( 0, 0, num_rows )
lnt_ml[ ci( 0, 0, num_rows )
int_m2[ ci( 2, 0, num_rows )
lnt_result[ ci( 2, 0, num_rows










case FLOAT float_ml - (flo.it *)matrixl;
float_m2 - (float *)matrix2;
float_result - (float *)matrix3;
float_result[ cl( 0, 0, num_rows ) |
float_ml( ci( 1, 0, num_rows ) J *
float_m2[ ci( 2, 0, num_rows ) ] -




float_m2[ ci( 1, 0, num_rows ) 1;
float_result[ cl( 1, 0, num_rows ) )
float_ml[ ci( 2, 0, num_rows )
float_m2[ ci( 0, 0, num_rows )
float_ral[ cl( 0, 0, nun_rows )
f loat_m2[ ci( 2, 0, num_rows )
float_result | ci( 2, 0, num_rows
float_ml( ci( 0, 0, num_rows )
float_m2[ cl( 1, 0, num_rows )
f loatjnlf ci ( 1, 0, num_rows )
f l o a t _ m 2 I cl( 0, 0, num_rows )
break;
double_ml - (double "Imatrixl ;
double_m2 - (double *)matrlx2;
double_result - (double *)matrix3;
double_result( ci( 0, 0, num_rows
doublejnl [ cl( 1, 0, num_rows )
double_m2[ cl( 2, 0, num_rows )
doublejnl[ ci ( 2, 0, num_rows )
doublejn2[ cl( 1, 0, num_rows )
double_result[ ci( 1, 0, num_rows
double_ml[ cl( 2, 0, num_rows )
doublejn2( ci( 0, 0, num_rows )
doublejnl ( ci( 0, 0, num_rows )
doublejn2[ ci( 2, 0, num_rows )
double_result[ ci( 2, 0, num_rows
double_ml[ ci( 0, 0, num_rows )
double_m2[ ci( 1, 0, num_rows )
double_ml[ cl( 1, 0, num_rows )
double_m2I ci( 0, 0, num_rows )
break;
short_ml - (short *Imatrixl;
short_m2 = (short *)matrix2;




short jnl [ ci
short m2 ( ci
short ml [ ci
short jn2 ( ci
short result!
short ml ( cl
short m2 t ci
short ml ( ci
short n\2 [ ci
short result!
short jnl [ cl
short jn2 ( ci
short ml [ ci









































num ro s )
num ro s )
num ro s )














unsignedjnl = (unsigned Int "Imatrlxl;
unslgned_m2 = (unsigned Int •)matrix2;
unslgned_result = (unsigned Int «)matrix3;
unslgned^result[ ci( 0, 0, num_rows ) | -
unslgned_ml[ cl( 1, 0, nura_rows )
unslgned_m2[ cl( 2, 0, num_rows )
unslgned_ral[ cl( 2, 0, nura_rows )
unslgned_m2[ cl( 1, 0, num_rows )
unslgned_result[ ci ( 1, 0, num_rows
unslgned_ral[ cl( 2, 0, num_rows )
unslgned_m2[ cl( 0, 0, num_rows )
unslgned_ml[ cl( 0, 0, nura_rows )
unslgned_m2[ cl( 2, 0, nura_rows )
unslgned_resultI cl( 2, 0, num_rows
unslgned_ml[ ci( 0, 0, .nura_rows )
unslgned_m2[ cl( 1, 0, num_rows )
unslgned_ml[ cl( 1, 0, num_rows )
unslgned_m2[ cl( 0, 0, num_rows )
break;
/* of switch
of func t ion •
I -
ske]eton_element.c









• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void matrix_ldent( data_type, size, matrix )
int data_type, size;
void 'matrix;






switch! data_type ) |
case INT : lnt_matrlx - (int *)matrlx;
for ( 1 - 0; 1 < size; 1++ )
for ( j - 0; J < size; j+t )
if ( i -- j )
lnt_matrlx[ cl( 1, j, size ) |
else
int_matrix[ cl( 1, j, size ) )
break;
case FLOAT : f loat_matrlx - (f loat • )matr ix ;
for ( 1 - 0; 1 < size; 1++ )
for ( j - 0; j < size; J++ )
if ( i " J )
f loat m a t r l x [ ci( 1, j, size )
else
f loa t_matr ix( ci( 1, j, size )
break;
case DOUBLE : double_matrix - (double " (mat r ix ;
for ( 1 • 0; i < size; 1++ )
for ( j - 0; J < size; j+t )
if ( i " j )
double_matrlx[ ci( 1, j, size )
else
double_matrlx[ ci( 1, J, size )
break;
case SHORT : short_matrlx - (short * )ma t r ix ;
for ( 1 - 0; 1 < size; 1++ )
for ( J - 0; J < size; jt» )
sketeton_elementc
case UNSIGN
I /* of switch
) /* of function "
if ( i — 1 )
short_matrix[ ci( i, j, size ) 1 •= 1.0;
else
short_matrix[ ci( i, j, size ) 1 = 0.0;
break;
unsigncd_matrlx - (unsigned Int *)matrix;
for ( i = 0; 1 < size; i++ )
for ( J - 0; j < size; J++ )
if ( 1 — 1 )
unslgned_matrix[ ci( i, j, size ) ] - 1.0;
else
unsigned_matrlx( ci( 1, j, size ) ) - 0.0;
break;
"I - •.
* MODULE NAME: sub matrix!)
« MODULE FUNCTION:
*
* Function sub_matrix will either add or subtract two matrices leaving the result
* in a third matrix.
• REVISION HISTORY:
*
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
static void sub_matrix( data_type, matrlxl, matrix2, number_rows, number_cols,
matrix3, what )
Int datatype, number__rows, number_cols, what;
void "matrixl, *matrix2, *matrix3;
register int 1, J;
int *int_ml, *lnt_m2, *int_result, row;
float *float_ml, *float_m2, *float_result;
double "doublejnl, *double_m2, *double_result;
short *short_ml, "short_m2, *short_result;
unsigned int *unslgned_ml, *unslgned_m2, *unsigned_result;
switch! data_type ) (
case INT : lnt_ml - (Int Mmatrixl;
Int_ra2 - (int «)matrlx2;
lnt_result - (int *)matrix3;
tor ( 1 - 0; i < number_rows; i + t )
for ( j - 0; j < number_cols; j+ + )
switch! what ) 1
case ADD :
int_result[ ci( i, j, number_rows ) ) -
int_ml1 ci ( i, j, number_rows ) )
int_m2[ ci( i, j, number_rows ) |;
break;
case SUBTRACT :
int_result[ ci( i, J, number_rows ) 1 =
int_ml[ ci( i, j, number_rows ) ]
. int_m2[ ci( i, j, number_rows ) ];
break;
) /* of switch •/
break;
case FLOAT : float_ml - .(float *)matrlxl;
float_m2 - (float *)matrix2;
float_result - (float *)matrix3;
for ( i - 0; 1 < number_rows; i++ )
for ( j - 0; j < number_cols; J++ )
switch! what ) (
case ADD :
float_result[ ci( i, j, number_rows ) |




case U N S I G N
float_m2[ ci( i, j, number_rows ) );
break;
case SUBTRACT :
float_result[ ci( i, j, number_rows ) | -
float_mll ci( i, j, number_ro«s ) ) -
f loat_m2[ cl( i, j, number_rows ) );
break;
I /• of switch •/
break;
double_ml - (double ' (ma t r lx l ;
double_m2 - (double *)matrlx2;
double~result - (double *)macrix3;
for ( 1 - 0; 1 < number_rows; 1++ )
for ( J " 0; j < number_cols; jtt )
sw i t ch ! what ) I
case ADD :
double_result| cl( i, j, number_rows ) I -
double_ml( cl( i, j, number_rows ) | +
double_m2[ cl( i, j, number_rows ) ];
break;
case SUBTRACT :
double_result[ ci( i, j, number_rows ) I -
doublejnl [ ci( i, j, nuraber_rows ) | -
double_m2( ci( i, j, number_rows ) I;
break;
) /• of switch •/
break;
short_ml • (short *)matrlxl;
short_m2 - (short *)matrlx2;
short result - (short
for ( 1 - 0; 1 < number_rows; 1 + + )
for ( j " 0; j < number_cols; jt + )
switch) what ) (
case ADD :
short_result( cl( I, }, number_rows ) | -
short_ml[ cl( 1, J, number_rows )
short_m2[ cl( i, J, number_rows )
break;
case SUBTRACT :
short_result[ ci( i, J, number_rows ) 1 -
short_ml| ci( i, J, number_rows ) | -
short_m2[ ci( i, j, number_rows ) |;
break;
) /• of switch •/
break;
unsigned_ml • (unsigned int *)matrixl;
unslgned_m2 - (unsigned Int *)matrlx2;
unsigned_result - (unsigned Int *)matrix3;
for ( 1 • 0; 1 < number_rows; lt+ )
for ( J - 0; j < number_cols; jit )
switch) what ) (
case ADD :
unsigned_result[ ci( 1, j, number_rows )
unsigned_ml( ci( i, j, number_rows )
unslgned_m2[ cl( 1, j, number_rows )
break;
case SUBTRACT :
unsigned_result[ ci( i, 3, number_rows )
unsigned_ml[ ci( 1, j, number_rows )




) /• of switch */
break;
) /« of switch •/
/• of function •/
skeleton_element.c





* Function matrix_add wil l add two matrices and leave the result In a th i rd mat r ix .
* REVISION HISTORY:
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void ma t r l x_add( data_type, ma t r lx l , matr lx2, number_rows, number_cols, matr lxS )
Int data_type, number_rows, number_cols;
void "matrlxl, *raatrlx2, *matrlx3;
I
sub_matrix( data_type, matrixl, matrlxa, number_rows, number_cols,matrlx3, ADD ) ;
1 /* of function */
MODULE NAME: matrix sub()
* MODULE FUNCTION:
*
* Function matrlx_sub w i l l subtract two matrices and leave the result In a
« third mat r ix .
* REVISION HISTORY:
*
» Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void matrix sub( data_type, matrlxl, matrix2, number_rows, number_cols, matrix3 )
Int data_type, number_rows, number_cols;
void «matrixl, *matrlx2, *matrix3;
{
sub_matrix( data_type, matrixl, matrlx2, number_rows, number_cols,matrix3,
SUBTRACT );





• MODULE NAME: ma t r lx_mul t ( )
*
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• Function ma t r lx_mul t w i l l multiple two matrices and store the result In a





• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void ma t r lx_mul t ( data_type, matrlxl , matrix?, number_rows, number_colsl,
number_cols2, matrlx3 )
Int data_type, number_rows, number_colsl, number_cols2;
void 'matrix!, *matrlx2, *matrlx3;
register Int 1, j, k;
Int Mntjnl, Mnt_m2, "lnt_result , row;
float *f loa t_ml , *float_m2, *float_result;
double «doublejnl, «double_m2, *double_result;
short "shortjnl, *short_m2,. *short_result;
unsigned Int *unslgned_ml, *unslgned_m2, *unslgned_result;
switch! data_type ) |
case INT : lnt_ral - ( Int Mmatr lx l ;
Int_m2 - (Int «)mat r lx2 ;
lnt_result - ( In t ")matr lx3;
for ( 1 - 0; 1 < number_rows; it+ )
for ( J - 0; j < number_cols2; j++ ) (
ln t_resu l t | cl( 1, J , nuraber_rows ) 1 = 0 ;
for ( k - 0; k < number_colsl; k++ )
ln t_ resu l t ( cl( 1, J, nuraber_rows ) J +=
lnt_ml[ cl( 1, k, number_rows ) 1 *
lnt_n>2[ ct ( k, j, number_rows ) );
) /" of for •/
break;
case FLOAT : floatjnl - ( f loat * )mat r lx l ;
float_m2 - ( f loat * )mat r lx2 ;
float_result - ( f loat *)matrlx3;
for ( 1 - 0; 1 < number_rows; 1 + + )
for ( j - 0; j < number_cols2; jtt ) (
lnt_resul t ( cl( 1, j, number_rows ) I - 0.0;
for ( k - 0; k < number_colsl; k++ )
f loat_resul t1 cl( 1, j, number_rows ) ] t-
f loat_ml[ cl( 1, k, number_rows ) ]
f loat_m2[ cl( k, j, number_rows ) 1;
) /• of for •/
break;
case DOUBLE : double_ml - (double • )ma t r ix ! ;
double_m2 - (double * )mat r lx2 ;
double_result - (double *)matrlx3;
case SHORT
for ( 1 - 0; 1 < number_rows; 1++ )
for ( J - 0; J < number_cols2; j++ ) {
lnt_result[ cl( 1, J, number_rows ) 1 = 0.0;
for ( k - 0; k < number_colsl; kt+ )
double_result[ cl( 1, j, number_rows ) | +-
double_ml[ cl( 1, k, number_rows ) )
double_ra2[ cl( k, j, number_rows ) |;
I /• of for •/
break;
short_ml - (short * ) m a t r i x ! ;
short_n2 - (short *)matr lx2;
short result - (short *)matrlx3;
for ( 1 - 0; 1 < number_rows; 1+t )
for ( j - 0; J < number_cols2; Jt* ) (
lnt_result[ cl( 1, J, number_rows ) ] - 0.0;
for ( k - 0; k < number_colsl; k+t )
short_result( cl( 1, J, number_rows ) | +-
short ml[ cl( 1, k, number_rows ) | •
short_m2[ cl( k, j, number_rows ) |;
I /• of for •/
break; <•
case UNSIGN : unslgned_ml = (unsigned Int Mmatr lx l ;
unslgned_m2 = (unsigned Int *)matrlx2;
unslgned_result - (unsigned Int *)matr lx3;
for ( 1 • 0; 1 < number_rows; 1++ )
for ( j - 0; j < number_cols2; jff ) (
lnt_result[ cl( 1, j, number_rows ) | - 0:0;
for ( k - 0; k < number_colsl; k++ )
unslgned_result[ cl( 1, j, number_rows ) | +-
unslgned_ml[ cl( I, k, number rows 1 I


















* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void matrix_transpose( data_type, matrlxl, number_rows, number_cols, matrix2 )
int data type, number_rows, number_cols;
void *matrlxl, *matrix2; ~
register int i, j;
Int *lnt_ml, *int_result, row, col;
float *float_ml, *float_result;
doubln "double_ml, 'double result;
short 'short^ml, 'short result;
unsigned int *unslgned_ml, "unslgned_result;
switch) data_type ) {
case INT : int_ml - (int 'Imatrixl;
int result - (int «)matrix2;
for ( i - 0; 1 < number_rows; i+t )
for ( j - 0; j < number_cols; J+t )
int_result[ cl( j, i, number_rows ) ) -
int_ml[ ci( i, j, number_rows ) 1;
break;
float_ml - (float *)matrixl;




for ( i » 0; 1 < number_rows; i + + )
for ( j = 0; j < number_cols; j+t )
float_result[ ci( j, 1, number_rows ) ] =
f loa t_ml[ cl( i, j, number_rows ) ] ;
break;
double_ml - (double * )ma t r ix l ;
dO'.ible_result - (double * )mat r ix2 ;
for ( 1 - 0; 1 < number_rows; 1++ )
for ( J - 0; j < number_cols; j+t )
double_resul t [ ci( j, i, number_rows ) ] -
double_ml( cl( 1, j, number_rows ) ];
break;
short_ml - (short « )ma t r ix l ;
short_result - (short «)matrix2;
for ( i = 0; 1 < number_rows; i++ )
for ( j - 0; j < number_cols; jt+ )
shor t_ resu l t ( ci( j, i, number_rows ) j =
short_ml[ ci( i, j, number_rows J ];
case UNSIGN
break;
unslgned_ml - (unsigned int *)matrixl;
unsigned result - (unsigned int *)matrix2;
for ( i = 0; i < number_rows; 1++ )
for ( j = 0; J < number_cols; Jt+ )
unsigned_result( ci( j, 1, number_rows ) I -
unsigned_ml[ ci( i, j, number_rows ) 1;
break;
/• of switch */
of function •/
skeleton_element.c









• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void matrlx_lnverse( data_type, matrlxl, number_rows, number_cols, matrlx2 )
Int data_type, number_rows, number_cols; ~
void *matrlxl, *matrlx2; ~
I













char pd_proccss_nam(>[ MAX_L>ROCESS_NAME ];
pid_t pd_process_id;
short pd_process_status;
extern struct process_data process_table[];
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• /home/proJect/3531/Docu/GCB. spec. doc
• FILE MODULES:
"
* bul ld_status_popup() - builds the show status popup
• cbr_show_status () - processes the user's key presses and displays the popup
*
( I n c l u d e <s td lo .h> <
(Include <sys / f i l e .h>
(Include <sys/types.h>
(Include <sys/t lme.h>
(include <di ren t .h>
• inc lude <X1 I / I n t r i n s i c . h>
(Include <Xl l /S t r lngDefs .h>
(include <Xm/Xm.h>
*








* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
*




dlg_dis status - cr popup! NULLS, parent, "Display Status" ) ;
FormW - cr_forra( NULLS, dlg_dis_status, NULL, NULL ) ;
set_attribs( FORM, FormW, 650, 550, XmRESIZE_NONE );
/•









































"", FormW, "Position Name:",
"", FormW, "Comp Name:",
"", FormW, "Element Name:",
"", FormW, "Element Type:",
"", FormW, "Current Directory:",
"", FormW, "Displayer File:",
"", FormW, "Error Log File:",
"", FormW, "Library Path:",
"".FormW, "Macros Path:",
"", FormW, "Object Table:",
"", FormW, "W/S Global Table:",
"", FormW, "Symbol Snap:",
"".FormW, "Audit:",
"", FormW, "Target Language:",
"", FormW, "User Functions Path:",
"", FormW, "User Name:",
"", FormW, "Time",
cr label ("", FormW, "Date",
x - 3;
Ibl val pname = cr label ("", FormW, "", 0,
lbl_val_cname - cr_label ("".FormW, "", 0,
Ibl val ename - cr label ("", FormW, "", 0,
lbl_val type - cr_label ("", FormW, " M , 0 ,
lbl_val cwd - cr_label ("".FormW,"", 0,
lbl_val cflow - cr label ("".FormW, "", 0,
lbl_val err file - cr label ("", FormW, "", 0,
lbl_val lib path - cr_label ("", FormW, "", 0,
Ibl^val mac path - cr label ("", FormW, "", 0,
0 ,x , -2 ,5 , -2) ;
0,x,-2,5,-2);
0,x,-2,5,-2);




0 ,x , -2 ,5 , -2 ) ;
0 ,x , -2 ,5 , -2 ) r
0 ,x , -2 ,5 , -2 ) ;
0.x, -2.5, -2) ;
0 ,x , -2 ,5 , -2 ) ;
0,x,-2,5,-2);
0,x,-2,5,-2) ;
0 ,x , -2 ,5 , -2 ) ;
0 ,x , -2 ,5 , -2) ;
0.x, -2, 5, -2) ;
0,x , -2 ,5 , -2) ;
x, -2, 30, -2) ; x
x,-2,30,-2); x
x,-2,30,-2); x




x, -2, 30, -2) ; x


































lbl_val_msld - cr_label("",FormW,"",0,x,-2,30,-2); x +- 4
lbl_val_ws_glob - cr_label("",FormW,"",0,x, -2, 30, -2); x +- 4
lbl_val_snap - cr_label("",FormW,"",0,x,-2,30,-2); x +- 4
lbl_val_audit - cr_label("",FormW,"",0,x,-2,30,-2); x t- 4
lbl_val_language - cr_label("",FormW,"",0,x, -2,30, -2); x t= 4
lbl_val_func_path- cr_label("",FormW,"",0,x,-2,30, -2); x +- 4 '
lbl_val_user - cr_label("",FormW,"",0,x,-2,30,-2); x += 1 ;
lbl_val_tlme - cr_label ("",FormW, "",0,x,-2,30,-2),- x t- 4
Ibl val_date - cr label ("", FormW, "", 0, x,-2, 30,-2) ;
cr_separator( NULLS, FormW, 90, IGNORE, 2, 98 ) ;
CancelW - cr_command( NULLS, FormW, "Close", cbr_show_status, CANCEL );
HelpW - cr_comroand( NULLS, FormW, "Help", cbrjielp, STATUS_HELP)i
set_posltion ( CancelW, 95, IGNORE, 15, IGNORE);
set_posltion ( HelpW, 95, IGNORE, 70, IGNORE);




" This routine pops up the Show Status popup. This routine also processes the





• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
XtCallbackProc cbr_show_status{ w, cllent_data, call_data )
Widget w;
Int cllent_data;




If (Mode !- Ed It Symbol)
return;
User wants to abort from viewing the status popup, take down the popup.




* Get the time and date from the system to display to the user.
clock - time( NULL ) ;
strftime( dstr, 39, "%a, *h %e, %Y", localtime (sclock) ) ;
strftlmel tstr, 9, "%T", localtlrae (Sclock) ) ;
set_label ( lbl_val_date, dstr );
set label ( lbl_val_tlme, tstr ) ;
* Load and show the Status popup.
load_curr_dir ( Cwd ) ;
set_label ( lbl_val_cwd, Cwd );
If ( Snap )
set_label ( lbl_val_snap, "On" ) ;
else
set_label ( lbl_val_snap, "Off" ) ;
status.c
If ( AudlC )
se t_label( lb l_va l_aud l t , "On" ) ;
else
set_label( lbl_val_audlt , "Off" );
switch ( ElementType )
I
case ELEMENT : set_label( lbl_val_type, "Comp Element" );
case tIB : set_label( lbl_val type, "Library Element"




switch ( TjrgeLLangudge )
I
case C : set_label( lbl_val_language, "C" ); break;
case MOAL : set_label( lbl~val_language, "MOAL" ); break;























lb l_va l_usc r ,











X tManageCh l ld l dlg_dls_status ) ;
sub menus.c



















* cbr_matrix() - process the user's button presses in the Matrix menu
* cbr_quaternlon() - process the user's button presses In the Quaternion menu
* cbr_trig() - process the user's button presses In the Trig menu
* secup_matrlx_mcnu() - build the MJtrlx menu












* MODULE NAME: cbr_matrix()
* MODULE FUNCTION:
*
* This routine performs two functions:
*
* 1) display the Matrix menu when the user picks Matrix op during expressions
' 2) add the matrix op to the expression when one is selected
* REVISION HISTORY:
*
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
XtCallbackProc cbr m a t r i x ) w, client data, call_data )
Widget
caddr t c l i e n t da t a ,
call data;
XmTextPosition pos = XmTextGetInsertionPosltion( scr_expr );
switch ( (int) cllent_data )
I
case M SHOW :
* Take down the math/logical elements frame and put up the matrix frame.
* Set the Mode to MatrixMenu so the CANCEL button will know to restore
* the math frame. Make sure we "return!)'' because there Is code past























pos, " ADD" )
pos, " SUB" )
pos, " MULT" )
pos, " IDENT" )
pos, " INVERSE" )
pos, « TRANSP" )
pos, " CROSS" )



















This routine Is just a stub routine for now.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91




user ack("Sorry, the Quaternion functions are yet Implemented In the GCB");
sub_menus.c




* This routine performs two functions:
• 1) display the Trig menu when the user picks Trig op during expressions
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XmTextPosition pos - XmTextGetInsertionPosltion( scr_expr );
switch ( (int) client_data )
(
case T SHOW :
* Take down the math/logical elements frame and put up the trig frame.
* Set the Mode to TrlgMenu so the CANCEL button will know to restore
* the math frame. Make sure we "return!)" because there Is code past












XmTextlnsert( scr_expr, pos, " cos" )
XmTextlnsert( scr_expr, pos, " acos" )
XraTextInsert( scr_expr, pos, " tan" )
XraTextlnsert( scr_expr, pos, " a tan" )
XmTextlnsert ( scr_expr, pos, " sin" )








Now take down the trig menu, and parse the expression.
Xl .L l i im . ipWl Jyul ( f i .lino t. r ly_mot iu ) ;




• MODULE NAME: setup_matrlx_menu{)
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• This routine builds the Matrix menu. The Matrix menu overlays the logical




• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91




Widget w [ B | ;
Int n;
create frame to hold m a t r i x menu widgets
frame_matr lx_menu - cr_£'rame ( NULLS, parent, NULL, under) ;
XtSetArgl args[0] , XtNmappedHhenManaged, FALSE ) ;
XtSetValuesI frame_matrlx_menu, args, 1 );
create form to hold rowcols and labels
n - 0;
X t S e t A r g l a rgs [n | , X m N w l d t h , 278 ) ; n + + ;
XtSetArgl a rgs (n | , XmNhelght, 464 ) ; n++;
f rm_matr lx_menu - XmCreateForm( frame matrix_menu, NULLS, args, n);
XtManageChl ld ( frm_matrlx_menu ) ;
create labels In mat r ix menu
cr_label ( NULLS, f rm_mat r lx_menu , "GCB Elements", 1, 1, 7, 1, 97 ) ;
er_label ( NULLS, frm_matrlx_menu, "Matrix Functions",0, 25, 28, 1, 99 );
/•
* create rowcol to hold m a t r i x operation but tons
*/
cr_separator( NULLS, f rm_matr lx_menu, 29, 30, 1, 97 );
rcjnat - cr_rowcol( NULLS, frm_matrlx_menu, 1, XmVERTICAL, NULL, NULL) ;
set^posltlonl rcjnat, 33, IGNORE, 25, IGNORE);
w [ 0 | .- cr_command( N U L L S , rcjnat, " Add
w ( l | - cr_command( NULLS, rc_mat, " Subtract
w [ 2 | - cr~command( NULLS, rc_mat, " M u l t i p l y
w ( 3 ] - cr_command( NULLS, rc_mat, " Identi ty
", cb r_mat r lx , M_ADD )
", cbrjnatrlx, M_SUB )
", cbrjnatrix, M_MULT )
", cbr m a t r i x , M IDENT )
w [ 4 ) - cr_command( NULLS, rc_mat, " Inverse
w ( 5 ) - cr_command( NULLS, rc_mat, " Transpose
w [ 6 ) - cr_command( NULLS, rc_mat, " Cross Product
w ( 7 | - cr_command( NULLS, rc_mat, • Dot Product
/*




", cbr mat r ix , M
for ( n-0; n<8; nil )
(
XtSetArgl a rgs[0] , XmNbackground,
(XtArgVal ) HhltePlxel(display, Defaul tScreen(d isp lay) ) ) ;
XtSetValuesI w [ n ] , args, 1 );
sub_menus.c




* This routine builds the Trigonometric menu. The Trigonometric menu overlays the






* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void setup_trlg_menu( parent, under )
Widget parent, under;
w[3| - cr_command( NULLS, rc_trlg, " Arc Tangent ", cbr
w[4] - cr_comraand( NULLS, rc_trlg, " Sine ", cbr
w[5| - cr_command( NULLS, rc_trlg, " Arc Sine ", cbr




for ( n=0; n<6; n++ )
(
XtSetArgf a rgs[0) , XmNbackground,
(XtArgVal) WhltePixel(display, Defaul tScreen(d isp lay) ) ) ;




Widget w [ 6 J ;
int n;
create frame to hold t r ig menu wldyets
frame_trig_menu = cr_frame( NULLS, parent, NULL, under ) ;
XtSetArgl args[0] , XtNmappedHhenManaged, FALSE ) ;
XtSetValues( frame_trig_menu, args, 1 );
create form to hold rowcols and labels
n - 0;
XtSetArgl argsfn], XmNwidth, 278 ); n+ + ;
XtSetArg( args In), XmNheight, 464 ); n++;
frm_trlg_menu - XmCreateFormf frame_trig_menu, NULLS, args, n);
XtManageChild, ( frm_trlg_menu );
create labels in trig menu
cr_label( NULLS, frm_trig_menu, "GCB Elements", 1, 1, 7, 1, 97 );
cr_label ( NULLS, frm_trig_menu, "Trigonometric Functions", 0, 25, 28, 1, 99 ) ;
create rowcol to hold trig operation buttons
cr_separator( NULLS, frm_trig_menu, 29, 30, 1, 97 );
rc_trlg - cr_rowcol( NULLS, frm_trig_menu, 1, XmVERTICAL, NULL, NULL);
set_positlon ( rc_trlg, 33, IGNORE, 25, IGNORE);
w[0| •• cr_command( NULLS, rc_trig, " Cosine
w[lj • cr_command( NULLS, rc_trlg, " Arc Cosine
w[2] - cr_command( NULLS, rc_trig, " Tangent
", cbr_trig, T_COS );
", cbr_trig, T_ACOS ) ;
", cbr trig, T TAN );
•define MAX SYMBOL SIZE 128
• Constants for symbol table entries. Octal bit masks for symbol table
• attributes.
*
• Constants for data typos of cither variables or constants.
•define SYMBOLJTYPE 077
•define VARIABLE 01
•define LOCAL VAR OJ
•define GLOBAL_VAR 04




























• FILE NAME: symbol.h
• FILE FUNCTION:
• This file contains the constants and data strucutres used to build the GCB
• symbol tables. The symbol table Is Implemented as a linked list of symbols.
• Procedure labels are entries on the primary linked list with subordinate
« symbol table l i s t s w i t h i n each procedure.
• REVISION HISTORY:
*
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
short se_subs[ MAX_DIMENSIONS );
int se_use_count;
char se_syrabol[ MAX_SYMBOL_SI2E + 11;
struct symbol_entry *se_next;
struct symbol_entry *se_local_vars;
); /* of structure */
• The f o l l o w i n g global v a r i a b l e serves as the root of the symbol table. T h i s v a r i a b l e
• is I n i t i a l i z e d when a new comp Is in i t i a ted .
-I
extern struct symbol_entry *symbol_table;
/*
• Various error codes.
•define NO_MEMORY -1
•define UNKNOWN_PARENT -2









This file contains the routines which add to and lookup In the symbol table.
The symbol table Is stored as a linked list which will contain all entry points
for a given COMP. The symbol table is structured as a single rooted, linked list
with all global entry points defined In this root list; any local variables; those
variables defined within an element, are stored in a similarly structured link list
which is connected to the root linked list through a pointer. This structure allows
the symbol table routines to be recursive In nature since each level of the symbol
table utilizes identical C structures. Although the GCB does not allow nested


















add a symbol entry to the symbol table
add a new element to the symbol table
delete an element from the symbol table
decrement a symbol's use count
increment a symbol's use count
determine If a symbol is In the symbol table
retrieve the local variable list for a procedure
print the contents of the symbol table
remove an entry from the symbol table
read a symbol table entry from disk
return the type (e.g. variable) of a symbol
return the attributes (e.g. data type) of a matrix
return the attributes (e.g. data type) of a symbol
sets the symbol table attributes of an entry







• Include "var_lis,t .h"
• The following global variable serves as the root of the symbol table. The variable
* is initialized when a new comp is initiated.
*/
struct symbol_entry *symbol table;
• MODULE NAME: copy_element_to_symbol_table ()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
*
• This routine Is called In element_flle.c to copy an existing Element's symbol
• table information to the symbol table for a new Element's name. This routine
• Is called when the user copies an existing Element to another Element. This
• routine will make sure the local variables and global variable use counts arc
• properly updated for the new element.
" REVISION HISTORY:
*
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.01 - 08/01/91















struct list elem 'tlist.
/* ptr to new Element name symbol entry */
/* ptr to new local variable symbol entry */
/* ptr to org local variable symbol entry */







* See if the new Element name is in the symbol table. If it Is not, add the new
• Element name to the symbol table.
•/
if (! (struct symbol_entry *) lookup_symbol (NULL, ElementFile) )
if ( add_symbol_entry(NULL, ElementFile, PROCEDURE, 0,0) )
error_handler ( ERR_ADD_SYMBOL, "copy_element_to_symbol_table" );
• Locate the original Element name In the symbol table.
If (! (org - lookup_symbol (NULL, OldElement) ) )
I
elog(l,"Copy Element: couldn't find original element In symbol table");
return ( ERR ) ;
I
Traverse the list of local variables and add them to the new Element's
list of local variables.
org = org->se_local_vars;
while ( org !- NULL )
symboLtable.c
• Add a new entry Into the symbol table for the current local var iab le
• from the original Element.
•/







org->se_subs[ SUB4 I) )
error_handler( ERR_ADD_SYMBOL, "copy_element_to_symbol_table" );
• Set use count to the o r ig ina l entry 's use count. Locate the o r i g ina l
• entry and then locate the new entry. Then set the new entry's use count
• to the original's use count.
if (! (oldEntry = lookup_symbol(OldElement,org->se_symbol)) )
I
elog(l,"Copy Element: couldn't find original local var in symbol table");
return ( ERR );
I
if (! (newEntry - lookup symbol(ElementFlle,org->se_symbol)) )
I
elog(l,"Copy Element: couldn't find new local variable in symbol table");
return ( ERR );
I
newEntry->se_use_count - oldEntry->se_use_count;
Get a pointer to the next local variable In the list.
org • ory->se_next;
1
• Loop through each of the symbols locating references to global variables.
* Increment, the use count of each global variable we encounter.
for ( sym-0; sym<MAX_SYMBOLS; sym+
I
Ignore empty symbols.
If ( Symbol_Map(sym|.symbol_type — NONE )
continue;
If the symbol is a GOTO, START, or STOP, Increment the use count of the
Element/Comp name.
if ( (Symbol_Map|sym].symbol_typc — GOTO) I I
(Symbol_Maplsyra).symbol_type -- STOP) I I
(Symbol_Map!sym|.symbol_type -- START) )
lncrement_symbol_use_count ( NULL, Symbol_Map|syin) . text ) ;
* If the symbol is an IF or SET, check the expression for global variable
* references.
*/
else If ( (Symbol_Maplsym|.symbol_type — IF) II
(Symbol_Map(sym|.syrobol_type — SET))
I
tlist - vllst - build_var_llst( Symbol_Map(sym|.Sym.IfSym.comp_expr,
ElementFlle );
while ( tllst )
I
if ( (is_local (tllst->var_name) I GI.OBAL_VAR) )
lncrement_symbol_use_count( NULL, tllst->var_name );
tllst - tllst->next;
I
if ( v l l s t )
destroy_var_list( vllst );
I
return ( OK ) ;
symbo




* This routine is called to delete an Element from the Symbol table. The
* specified Element file Is opened up and all of the expressions are located
* within the Element so that any references to global variables can be
* decremented in the Symbol table. Also, any CALLS, ACTIVATES, or STOPS
" are located so that the use count of the Element names can be updated.
* Once the symbol table has been updated, then the Element and its local
* variables are removed from the symbol table.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.01 - 08/01/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91






/* element name without path or extension */
/* element name, path and extension */
char elementName [MAX_NAMEJ,
expr[MAX_TEXT);






* Open the Element file to be deleted and locate any global variable references
* so we can decrement their use counts.
*/ !
if (! (fp = fopen(gel_file,"r")) )
I
elog(3, "Couldn't open Element file in del_elem_from_symbol_table(): %s",
gel_file);
/*
* Couldn't open file, remove the Element name and all of its local variables
' * from the symbol table.
"/
if (! (symEntry = lookup_symbol(NULL,el_file)) )
elog(1,"Delete Element: couldn't find Element name in the symbol table");
else





* Locate a graphical symbol which will contain an expression or Element file
* name.
*/
while ( (re - fscanf(fp,"%d",isymbol_type)) != EOF )
* If we don't get an Integer, dump the rest of the line. If we
* get a LINE SEGMENT indicator, we are finished with the file
* because the line info follows the symbol info.
if ( re =- 0 )
t
fscanf ( fp, "%«r\n|" ) ;
continue;
I
If ( symbol_type — SEGMENT_KEY )
break;
See if we have a symbol which may contain a reference to an
element file or may contain references to variables. If we find
a symbol with a reference to an Element, decrement the use count
of the Element name. If we find a symbol with an expression, build
list of the variables In the expression, and then decrement the use
count of the global variables in the expression.





fscanf( fp,"%*u %*d %*d %*d %*d %*d %'d **d »*d %*d »«d" );
read_element_str( fp, elementName );
fscanf ( fp, "%MA\n]" ) ,-
/•DEBUG*/
elog(3,"del_sym_tab: elementName: %s",elementName);




fscanf( fp,"»*u %*d %*d %*d %*d %*d %*d **d %*d %*d %*d" );
read_element_str( fp, NULL );
fscanf( fp,"%*u %*u" );
if ( symbol_type -- IF )
fscanf( fp,"%«u %»u %*d »*d %*d %*d" );
* Read the symbol's comp expression.
read_element_str ( fp, NULL );
symboLtable.c
read element str( fp, expr );
f scanf( fp, "%*(A\n]" ) ;
/•DEBUG"/
elog(3, "del_sym_tab: expression: %s",expr);
* Now build a list of Che variables In the expression.
•/
tllst - vllst - bulld_var_llst ( expr, el_flle ) ;
Loop through the list of variables and decrement the use count
of each global variable.
while ( tllst )
I
if ( (ls_local (tlist->var_name) I GLOBAL_VAR) )
decrement_symbol_use_count ( NULL, tllst->var_name ) ;
tllst - tlist->next;
I
" Free() the list of variables.
If ( v l ls t )










* Remove the Element name and all of its local variables from the symbol
* table.
•I
if (! (symEntry - lookup_symbol(NULL,el_file)) )
(
elog(1,"Delete Element: couldn't find Element name in the symbol table");
return) ERR );
)
remove_^symbol_entry ( NULL, symEntry );
return! OK );
• MODULE NAME: lookup_symbol()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
*
• Function lookup_symbol wi l l search the symbol table for the specified entry and
• return a pointer to the entry if found.
• REVISION HISTORY:
t
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91





• I n i t i a l i z e temp to point to the root of the symbol table.
•/
temp - symbol_table;
* If a parent was specified, first find the procedure entry in the symbol table.
*/
if ( parent !- NULL ) (
/«
* Scan down the symbol table looking first for a PROCEDURE entry and then
* determine if the symbol can be found.
not_done - 1;
while ( not_done (& temp )
if ( ( temp->se_type i PROCEDURE ) SS




temp = temp->se_next ;
* If temp -- NULL then that implies the specified parent was not found. If
* this is the case then NULL should be returned.
*/
if ( temp — NULL )
return ( NULL ) ;
symboljable.c
* Scan the symbol list looking for a match. If the match is found return a
* pointer to the entry.
not_done - 1;
while { not_done && temp )
if ( strcmpl temp->se_symbol, name ) -- 0 )
return ( temp ) ;
else
temp - temp->se_next ;
* If the symbol had a parent specified and no match was found in the local
* variable list of the procedure, determine if the symbol can be resolved as
* a global variable.
if ( parent != NULL ) (
temp - symbol_table;
not_done - 1;
while ( not_done ss temp )
if ( strcmp( temp->se_symbol , name ) -™ 0 )
return ( temp ) ;
else
temp - temp->se_next ;
* Return a NULL as no match was found.
return ( NULL ) ;
* MODULE NAME: lookup_local_varlist()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
*
• Function lookup_local_varlist will search the symbol table for the specified parent,
• when found, the function will return a pointer to the list of local variables.
* REVISION HISTORY:
*
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91









• If a parent was specified, first find the procedure entry in the symbol table.
•/
if ( parent )
/•
• Scan down the symbol table looking first for a PROCEDURE entry and then
* determine if the symbol can be found.
*/
while ( temp )
if ( ( temp->se_type t PROCEDURE ) (i











Funct ion add_syrabol_entry w i l l add an entry to the symbol table. The function
expects three arguments:
PARENT: The name of the enclosing logical block (i.e. NULL for a global
var iab le ) . If the variable is local to a procedure then the PARENT
wi l l be the procedure name where the declaration occurred.
NAME: The name of the symbol to be entered.
ATTRIBUTES: The attributes of the symbol table entry to be made.
The funct ion wi l l re turn the following:
0: Success
-1: No memory
-2: U n k n o w n parent
-3: Dupl i ca te ent ry
REVISION HISTORY:
G r a p h i c a l Comp Bui lder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
Int add_symbol_entry( parent, name, attributes, num_dlmenslons, subl, sub2, sub3, sub4
char "parent, "name;
int attributes;
short num_dlraenslons, subl, sub2, sub3, sub4;
1
register int not_done;
struct symbol_entry "temp, "symbol_head;
/•
• If the symbol exists then do not allow It to be added.
If ( lookup_symbol( parent, name ) )
return(~DUPLICATE_ENTRY );
/•
• Allocate space for the symbol and establish all default (initial values).
if ( temp - (struct symbol_entry ")malloc( sizeofl struct symbol_entry ) ) ) 1




temp->se_subs[ SUB1 | - subl;
temp->se_subs[ SUB2 | - sub2;
temp->se_subs( SUB3 | - sub3;
temp->se_subs[ SUB4 I - sub4;
temp->se_next - NULL;
temp->se_local_vars - NULL;
* Set the LOCAL/GLOBAL bit based on whether or not a parent exists. If the
* variable is a global variable, determine if it is either a workstation
* global or an object.
if ( attributes 6 VARIABLE ) (
Determine if the variable is a global variable.
If ( parent —• NULL ) |
temp->se_type |- GLOBAL_VAR;
Determine if the variable is either a worksta t ion global or an
object.
If ( st.rncmp( namu, "WS_", 3 ) " 0 )
temp->se_type I- WS_GLOBAL;







return! NO MEMORY );
* If the entry Is the first symbol in the symbol table, then handle the special
* case and return.
•/
if ( symbol_table -- NULL ) (
symbol_table » temp;
return ( SUCCESS ) ; .
1
/•
* The symbol needs to be added to the symbol table linked list. If a parent was
* specified then find the local variable symbol list.
symbol_head = symbol_table;
if ( parent != NULL ) (
not_done • 1;
while ( not_done n symbol_head )
if ( ( symbol_head->se_type ( PROCEDURE ) Si
( s t rcmpl symbol_head->se_symbol, parent ) -- 0 ) ) (
not_done - 0;
* If the symbol to be added is the first local variable, then add It
* to the list and return, otherwise set the local variable so that the
* list can be traversed.
symboLtable.c
if ( symbol_head->se_local_vars =- NULL ) (
symbol_head->se_local_vars » temp;
return! SUCCESS ) ;
else
symbol_head = symbol head->se local vars;
else
symbol_head - symbol head->se_next;
If ( symbol_hoad — NULL )
return ( UNKNOWN_PARENT ) ;
* The variable symbol_head now points to the head of the symbol list, traverse to
* the end of the list and add the newlw allocated symbol.
while ( symbol_head->se_next )
symbol_head - symbol_head->se_next ;
symbol_head->se_next - temp;
* Issue a successful error code.
•/
return( SUCCESS );
* MODULE NAME: return_symbol_type()
* MODULE FUNCTION:
*
* Function return_synibol_type wi l l return the symbol type. A -1 is returned if the




* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91





• Fetch a pointer to the symbol entry. If NULL Is returned then the symbol was
* not found ... a -1 should be returned.
If ( temp - lookup_syrabol( parent, name ) )















• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
' Release 1.02 - 08/28/91





* Fetch a pointer to the symbol entry. If NULL is returned then the symbol was no
t
• found ... a -1 should be returned.
If ( ( temp - lookup_symbol ( parent, name ) ) It
( ! (temp->se_type t PROCEDURE ) ) )
return) temp->se_type & SYMBOL_ATTRIBUTES ) ;
else
return ( ERR ) ;
• MODULE NAME: return matrix attributes))
• MODULE FUNCTION:
*
• Function return_matrix_attrlbutes will return the number of rows and columns associate
d




• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
int return_matrlx_attributes( parent, name, dimensions, subl, sub2, sub3, sub4 )
char "parent, "name;




* Fetch a pointer to the symbol entry. If NULL Is returned then the symbol was not
« found ... a -1 should be returned.
«/
if ( ( temp - lookup_symbol( parent, name ) ) it ( terap->se_type & MATRIX ) ) I
"dimensions - temp->se_niun_dimensions;
•subl - temp->se_subs[ SUB1 ];
•sub2 = temp->se_subs[ SUB2 |;
•sub3 - temp->se_subs[ SUB3 |;
*sub4 = temp->se_subs[ SUB4 |;





* MODULE NAME: lncrement_symbol_use_count()
* MODULE FUNCTION:
*
* Function increment_symbol_use_count will increment the use count of a symbol. This
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* Lookup the symbol, If found. Increment the use count.
If ( temp - lookup_symbol ( parent, name ) )
return) temp->se_use_count++ ) ;
else
return! ERR ) ;
* MODULE NAME: remove_symbol_entry()
MODULE FUNCTION:
Function remove_symbol_entry is invoked to remove a symbol from the symbol table
(which occurs when the symbol's use count goes to zero). This routine will also
remove an Element's local variable list automatically when the Element is to be
deleted.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.01 - 08/01/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91






• If the entry to be deleted is not in the root of the symbol table (which can




If ( parent !- NULL ) (
/*
* Scan down the symbol table looking first for a match to the parent. The
* loop will not fall as this routine would not have been Invoked if the
* parent did not exist in the symbol table.
*/
temp = symbol_table;
while ( strcmpl temp->se_symbol, parent ) !- 0 )
temp - temp->se_next;
Establish the pointer to the head of the list.
head - temp->se_local_vars;
* Now that the list and the entry are established, delete the entry. If the
* pointer is to the header of a local list of variables (I.e. not a pointer to
* the head of the symbol table), the pointer to the beginning of the local
* variable list is update.
symboLtable.c
if ( head -- entry_to_delete ) 1






Search down the list looking for the element to be deleted.
while ( head->se_noxt !- entry_to_delete )
head • head->se next;
• The next field now points to the element to be deleted, remove the
• element from the linked list.
head->se_next - entry_to_delete->se_next;
* If the entry to be deleted Is an Element, name (global) and has a local variable
• list, Tree the variables In the list.
If ( parent -- NULL )
1
temp - entry_to_delete->se_local_vars;
while ( temp )
I
tempi - temp;




* Free the space being utilized by the entry that was just deleted.
*/
free( entry to delete );
• MODULE NAME: decrement symbol use count ()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
•
• Function decrement_symbol_uso_count will decrement the use count at 3 symbol. This
• function exists so that symbols can be deleted.
• REVISION HISTORY:
t
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.01 - 08/01/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91




* Lookup the symbol. If found, decrement the use count.
•I
If ( temp - lookup_symbol ( parent, name ) ) (
• Decrement the use count. If the value Is less than or equal to zero then
• the element should be deleted from the symbol table unless the function Is
• an Intrinsic.
temp->se_usu_count — ;
If ( (terap->se_use_count > 0) | I (temp->se_type t, INTRINSIC))
return ( temp->se_use_count );
* Don't delete the entry If It Is an Element name (PROCEDURE). Me don't
* ever want to delete Elements from the symbol table because their local
* variables are In the symbol table.
V
If ( temp->se_type f, PROCEDURE )
return ( temp->se_use_count );
/•
* We have a symbol table entry whose use count Is zero and It Is not an
* Intrinsic or Element name, so remove the entry.
remove_symbol__entry ( parent, temp );
return ( 0 ) ;
else
return; ERR ) ;
symboljable.c
* MODULE NAME: prlnt_symbol_table()
* MODULE FUNCTION:
*




* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void prlnt_symbol_table()
I
struct symbol_entry "tempi, *temp2;
f p r l n t f ! stdout, "\n\nGCB Symbol Table: \n\n" );
tempi - symbol_table;
* Print the entries at the root of the symbol table.
whl le ( tempi ) {
fprlntf! stdout, "Name: %-15s", templ->se_symbol );
f p r i n t f ( stdout, "\tType: %-7o", templ->se_type i SYMBOLJTYPE );
f p r l n t f l stdout, "\tAttr: %-7o", templ->se_type t SYMBOL_DATA_TYPE );
f p r l n t f l stdout, "\t\tUse: %d\n", templ->se_use_count );
/*
* If the entry has a local variable list (which Implies that the entry Is
* a procedure), print the contents of the local variable list.
*/
If ( tempi->se_local_vars ) 1
temp2 - templ->se_local_vars;
fp r in t f ! stdout, "\n\tLocal Variable Lis t : \n\n- );
w h l l e ( temp2 ) |
f p r l n t f ) stdout, "\ tName: %-15s", temp2->se_symbol );
f p r l n t f ! stdout, "\tType: %-7o", temp2->se_Fype 4 SYMBOLJTYPE );
f p r l n t f l stdout, "\tAttr: %-7o", temp2->se_type ( SYMBOL_DATA_TYPE );
f p r l n t f l stdout, "\t\t Use: *d\n", temp2->se_use_count );
temp2 - temp2->se_next;
1




f p r l n t f ! stdout, " \ n E N D of GCB Symbol Table \n\n\n" ) ;
symbol_table.c
• MODULE NAME: save_symbol_level()
MODULE FUNCTION:
Function save_symbol_level Is Invoked to save out a single level of the symbol table
to the specified file.
• REVISION HISTORY:
*
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
stat ic Int save_symbol_level( symbol_level_head, output f i l e )





" tiJtalil I st\ a p i i ln tor vo L ho symbol table and count the numbur ot entr ies on
• the current level . ,
temp • symbol_level_head;
number_entrles - 0;
while! temp ) I
number_entrles++;
temp - temp->se_next;
• Write each entry to the output f i le , If a procedure Is encountered with local
* variables then recursively call this routine to write the local variable list.
*/
If ( f w r l t e ( ,snumber_entr les , s i zeo f f Int ), 1, o u t p u t _ f l l e ) == 0 ) (
f p r ln t f ( stderr, "Could not save the number of entrles\n" ) ;
return ( -1 ) ;
I
temp - symbol level_head;
whlle( temp )~{
Write out the entry.
If .( fwr l t e ! temp, s i z o o f ( struct symbol_entry ), 1, o u t p u t _ f i l e )
fpr intf (. stderr, "Could not wri te out a symbol entry\n" ) ;
re turn! -1 ) ;
I
=- 0 ) |
• If the entry has local variables, recursively call this routine with a
' pointer to the local variable list.
If ( temp->se_local_vars )
if ( save_symbol_level( temp->se_local_vars, output_flle )
return ( -1 );
* Go to the next entry on the list.
V
temp - temp->so_next;





* MODULE NAME: symbol table saved
* MODULE FUNCTION:
*
* Function symbol_table_save will store the symbol table to the specified open file.
* The file format will be:
* - The number of symbols on the main list will be saved
» - Each symbol will be saved. If the symbol has a local variable list, a count
* of the local variables will be saved along with any local variables.
* RKVISION HISTORY:
A
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
int symbol_table_save( ou tpu t_ f l l e )
FILE *output_flie;
re turn! save_symbol_level(symbol_table,output f i l e ) ) ;
I
* MODULE NAME: restore_symbol_level
• MODULE FUNCTION:
*
• Function restore_symbol_level Is Invoked to restore the symbol table from the
• specified data file.
* REVISION HISTORY:
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
static Int restore_symbol_level ( input_f i le , parent )




struct symbol_entry temp, *temp_symbol;
Read the number of entries on the current level of the symbol table level.
if ( f read ( snumber_entries, slzeof( int ), 1, input_file ) — 0 ) (
fprlntf( stderr, "Could not restore the number of entries\n" ) ;
return ( -1 ) ;
I
* For each entry on the list, read in the data and Insert into the symbol
' table wi th the specified parent. If an Item has local variables, recursively
* Invoke this rout ine to retrieve the variables.
for ( 1 = 0 ; 1 < number_entries; i-n- ) {
/*
* Read the entry and add to the symbol table list.
*/
if ( fread! itemp, sizeof( struct symbol_entry ), 1, input_file ) == 0 ) (
fprintfl stderr, "Could not read a symbol entry\n" );
return ( -1 );
1







temp.se_subs[ SUB4 | ) !- 0 )
return! -1 );
temp symbol = lookup_symbol( parent, temp.se_symbol J;
symbol_tabJe.c
temp_symbol->se_use_count - temp.se_use_count;
• If the entry has local variables, recursively call this routine with a
* pointer to the local variable list.
if ( temp.se_)ocal_vars )
If ( restore_symbol_levcl ( lnput_flle, tomp.se_symbol ) !- 0 )
return! -1 ) ;
• Issue a successful return code.
return! 0 ) ;
MODULE NAME: set_sym_attrlbs()
MODULE FUNCTION:
This routine Is used to the set the INSTALLED attribute of Element flic entries
In the Comp symbol table.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.01 - 08/01/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91






• Lookup the symbol, if found, set the attributes. If the Element filename
• Is not found In the symbol table, don't worry about It. The user may be
• editing an Element which Is In the current Comp directory but Is not yet
• CALLED or ACTIVATED by the Comp. In this case, the Element f i l e n a m e would
• not yet be in the symbol table.
•/
If ( temp - lookup_symbol (NULL, name) )
(
If ( set )
temp->se_type I- a t t r l b ;
else
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* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
int symbol_table_restore( input_file )
FILE *input file;
I
* Initialize the current symbol table to NULL and invoke the routine to
* recursively recreate the symbol table.
*/
symbol_table - NULL;




* Initialize the symbol table root.
symbol_table - NULL;
/*
* Add all the Intrinsic function names to the root of the symbol table.
*/
add_symbol_entry( NULL, "cos", PROCEDURE | INTRINSIC I DOUBLE, (short)0, (short)0,
(short)O, (short)O, (short)O );
add_symbol_entry( NULL, "acos", PROCEDURE | INTRINSIC | DOUBLE, (short)O, (short)O,
(short)O, (short)O, (short)O );
add_symbol_entry( NULL, "sin", PROCEDURE | INTRINSIC | DOUBLE, (short)0, (short)0,
(short)O, (short)O, (short)O ) ;
add_symbol_entry( NULL, "asin", PROCEDURE | INTRINSIC I DOUBLE, (short)0, (short)0,
(short)O, (short)O, (short)O );
add_symbol entry! NULL, "tan", PROCEDURE I INTRINSIC | DOUBLE, (short)O, (short)O,
(short)O, (short)O, (short)O ) ;
add_symbol_entry( NULL, "atan", PROCEDURE I INTRINSIC I DOUBLE, (short)0, (short)0,
(short)O, (short)O, (short)O );
add_symbol_entry( NULL, "power",PROCEDURE | INTRINSIC | DOUBLE, (short)0, (short)0,
(short)O, (short)O, (short)O ) ;
add_symbol_entry( NULL, "log", PROCEDURE I INTRINSIC | DOUBLE, (short)0, (short)0,
(short)O, (short)O, (short)O );
add_symbol_entry( NULL, "nlog", PROCEDURE | INTRINSIC | DOUBLE, (short)0, (short)0,
(short)O, (short)O, (short)O ) ,-
add_symbol_entry( NULL, "exp", PROCEDURE I INTRINSIC | DOUBLE, (short)0, (short)0,
(short)O, (short)O, (short)O );
add_symbol_entry( NULL, "sqrt", PROCEDURE | INTRINSIC | DOUBLE, (short)O, (short)O,
(short)O, (short)O, (short)O );
/*









Increment symbol use_count( NULL, "log");
increment_symbol use_count( NULL, "nlog");
increment_symbol_use_count( NULL, "exp");
lncrement_symbol~use_count( NULL, "sqrt");
!."• A ->v 4 > ^  > \ 'A X .•? .« <•>» ••*.•••.* symbols.c
FILE NAME: symbols.c
FILE FUNCTION:
This file contains the routines which create and manipulate the graphical







ln i t_ce l l_map()







set m l d p t O
update_pos f i e l d s ( ) -
update_symbol_pos () -
checks area for symbols and lines not within area.
clears the cells occupied by the parameter area.
claims the cells to be occupied by a symbol
initializes the Cell_Hap array.
Initializes the Symbol_Map array.
adds widget with parameter location and type to Symbol_Map
returns first Symbol_Map entry w/o type; sets current_symbol
determines the number of cells a given length will require.
deletes symbol from schematic and symboljnap.
sets the cells a given symbol will occupy.
sets the next available entry to be the parameter widget.
adjust midpt of symbol canvas to nearest snap point
updates position Holds of a Symbol_Map entry after a move.













* This routine checks the specified area for symbols and lines other than
* lines and symbols within the area or lines entering or leaving the area.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
int check_rect( type, cell_x, cell_y, cell_w, cell_h, b_ulcx, b_ulcy, b_w, b_l )
int type, cell_x, cell_y, cell_w, cell_h, b_ulcx, b_ulcy, b_w, b_l;
.
int y, 1, j, x, xx, yy, w, h;
LineLlst "tempi 1st;
Symbol "from, *to;
if ( (cell_x < 0) || (cell_y < 0) )
return! 0 );
* Compute absolute position; make sure it is inside logical work area.
xx - cell_x • CELL_SIZE;





if ( ((xx t w) > 1140)
return! 0 );
II ((yy + h) > 1140) )
Check each cell in rectangle to be occupied; if something is there:
1) if we are copying, fail since there is no way around the obstacle.
2) if it is a symbol cell and it will move or a line cell and it will
move or be deleted, allow it.
for ( y=cell_y, i-0; i<cell_h; y++, i++ )
for ( x=cell_x, j=0; j<cell_w; x++, j++ )
if ( Cell_Map[y| (x| .cell_type != NONE )
if ( type « CopyBox )
/*
* always fall on copy
•/
return ( 0 ) ;
switch! Cell Map[y| [x) .cell_type )
I




b_ulcx, b_ulcy, b_w, b_l) )
I
/•DEBUG'/







while ( templlst )
I
If ( !line_enters_box(templlst->llne, b_ulcx, b ulcy,
b_w, b_l) )
(
from = (Symbol *)tempilst->llne->from;
to " (Symbol •)templlst->llne->to;
/•DEBUG*/








MODULE FUNCTION: This module clears the cells occupied by the parameter area.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
• •••••*••••«<•*•>.<••• . . .. ..I* ••••••••*>< >••••••*•• •«••••!








• Set cell map to symbol type and set pointer to either symbol structure
* or LineLlst structure.
for ( y-cell_y, 1-0; l<helght; y++, 1++ )





MODULE NAME: claim cells()
* MODULE FUNCTION:
*
* This routine clears the cells presently occupied by a symbol and
* claims the cells to be occupied by the moved symbol from the ulcx and y
* parameters to the limits of the width and height parameters.
* If the cells can't be claimed, the routine reclaims the symbol's
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* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
Symbol "symbol;
XWindowAttributes attribs;
Int cell_width, cell_height, cell_x, cell_y;
/*
* get window x and y
if (! XGetWindowAttributes (display,XtWindow(w), sattribs) )
error_handler( ERR_SYM_ATTRIBS, "claim_cells" );
cell_width - num_cells( attribs.width ) ;
cell_height - num_cells( attribs.height );
cell_x - attribs.x / CELL_SIZE;
cell_y = attribs.y / CELL_SIZE;
if (! (symbol = (Symbol *)get_sym_map_entry(w)) )
I
user_ack("Fatal Error: can not find sym map entry in claim cells");
exit( ERR );
1
elog(3,"claim cells: clearing cells at %d »d, width %d height %d\n",







* set new position.
symbols.c







if (! (set_cell_map_sym( SYMBOL_CELL, (Symbol *)symbol,
cell_x, cell_y,
cell_width , cell_height)) )
I
« claim failed, back out
* Restore previous cells of this symbol
if (! (set_cell_map_sym( SYMBOL_CELL, (Symbol *) symbol,
symbol->cell_x, symbol->cell_y,
symbol->cell_width , symbol->cell_height)) )
(




* update Symbol_Map fields for this symbol to reflect Its new location
update_pos_f lelds ( symbol, w, attribs. x, attribs. y );
return) 1 ) ;
I
mbosy ls.c
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> Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void free cellmap symbols ()
(
register int i,J;
for ( 1-0; 1<CELL_ROWS; U+ )
for (j-0; }<CELL_COLS; j*+ )





register int 1, J;
for ( i-0; i<CELL_ROWS; 1 + + )










• This routine Initializes the Symbol_Map array.
*
• HKVISION HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91












* This routine adds the parameter widget with the parameter location and type
* to the Symbol_Map array.
* This routines assumes that the X and Y coordinates that are passed to this
' routine are the upper left coordinates of a cell. The placement and movement
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* Snap ulcx and y to closest snap point
* and reset parameters x and y to reflect snapped position
if ( Snap )
set^midpt( canvas );
if (! XGetWindowAttributes(display,Xtwindow(canvas),tattribs) )




Determine cell map x and y.
cell_x = x / CELL_SIZE;
cell_y - y / CELL_SIZE;
symbols.c
• Determine cell width and height.
V
cell_width • num_cells( width );
cell_helght - num_cells( height );
• Grab the cell map cells for this symbol.
*/




If (type -- TEXT)
user_ack ("Cel Is are already occupied, can not place TEXT there");
else
user_ack ("Cells are already occupied, can not place Symbol there");
return! ERR ) ;
I
Symbol_Maplnextsymbol] .cell_x - cell_x;
Symbol_Map(nextsymbol| .cell_y - cell_y;
Symbol~Map[nextsymbol) .cell_wldth - cell_wldth;
Symbol_Map(nextsymbol| .cell_helght - cell_helght;
/•
• Inlt line draw pointers.
If ( type « IF )
I
Symbol_Map[nextsymbol) .Sym.IfSym.true_llne - NULL;
Symbol_Map[nextsymbol ] .Sym.IfSym.false_llne - NULL;
I
else
Symbol_Map(nextsymbol| .next - NULL;
Symbol_Map(nextsymbolJ .from - NULL;







Symbol_Map[next symbol|.text - text;
Symbol_Map[nextsymbol|.mycanvas - canvas;
Syrabol_Map(nextsymbol].font • font;





elog (3,"Ltext: ls\n", Symbol_Map[nextsymbol) .Sym. IfSym. loglcal_expr
(char •) sym_text) ;
elog(3,"comp: %s\n", Symbol_Map[nextsymbol I .Sym. IfSym.comp_expr -
(char •) expr_text) ;
elog (3, "comment: %s\n", Symbol_Map[nextsymbol | .Sym. IfSym. comment •




• Increment use count for each var In this expr
V
change_l lst_use_count ( current_symbol,
Symbol_Hap[nextsynibol| .Sym. IfSym. comp_expr, 1 );
break;
case BEGIN:
• Set BeginSym so code generator will know where to begin.
V




if (! (struct symbol_entry *) lookup_symbol (NULL, text) )
I
attributes |- COMP_REF;
if ( add_symbol_entry (NULL, text, attributes, 0,0, 0,0,0) )
error_handler( ERR ADD_SYMBOL, "lnstall_symbol" ) ;
* Increment reference count for the Comp name.
lncrement_symbol_use_count ( NULL, text ) ;
break;
case GOTO:
* save the comp type in case of delete so we know what type of element
• (ELEMENT or LIB) we are restoring.
Symbol_Map(nextsymbol | .Sym.ElemSym.comp_type - CallType;
elog( 3, "install: call type - %d\n", CallType ) ,-
* if not found In sym table, i n s t a l l t h i s element reference
If ('. (struct symbol_entry *) look up_symbol (NULL, text) )
I
symbols.c
elog (3,"install: element name %s not found; adding to sym tab",text);
attributes |= PROCEDURE;
If ( add_symbol_entry(NULL,text,attributes,0,0,0,0,0) )
error_handler( ERR_ADD_SYMBOL, "Install_symbol" );
I
* increment reference count
elog (3,"Install: element name found; Incr use count to %l\n",








return! nextsymbol ) ;
• MODULE NAME: next avail sym()
« MODULE FUNCTION: looks for first entry in Symbol_Map that has no
• symbol type; sets current_symbol to that entry and returns
• its number in the Symbol Map.
• REVISION HISTORY:
*
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91





* Check next unused slot out from array of widgets.
*/
for ( i = 0; i < MAX_SYMBOLS - 1; 1++ )
if ( Symbol_Map[i].symbol_type -- NONE )
I
nextsymbol = 1;




* couldn't f ind an available symbol
•/
user_ack ("You have run out of symbols; delete some or Increase MAX_SYMBOLS"| ;
re turn( ERR );
symbols.c
• MODULE NAME: num_cells()
*
• MODULE FUNCTION:




• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
*
•• •« • ••« ....«< >.................,..........
Int num_cells( length )
Int length;
If ( length < CELL_SIZE )
return! 1 );
If ((length » CELL_SIZE) -- 0 )
return! length / CELL_SIZE )
return! (length/CELL SIZE) + 1 );
• MODULE NAME: remove symbol!)
MODULE FUNCTION:
This routines assumes that the X and V coordinates that are passed to this
routine are the upper left coordinates of a cell. The placement and movement
routines must "snap* the symbols Into cells during movement.
REVISION HISTORY:
Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
Release 1.02 - 08/28/91













If (! X G e t W l n d o w A t t r l b u t e s ( d l s p l a y , X t W l n d o w ( s y m b o l ) , i a t t r l b s ) )
error handler! ERR SYM ATTRIBS, "remove symbol" I;
clear symbol map entry
*/
for ( sym=0; sym<MAX_SYMBOLS; sym++ )
If ( Svmbol_MapIsym| .raycanvas -- symbol )
{
elog (3, "removing syml %d\n", sym) ;
set event for undo
set global text variables so draw_symbol has them;
this Is necessary since In Motif there Is no way to link >1
piece of data with a widget, and the symbol_type Is already linked.
XtSetArg! a rgs [0 ] , XmNuserData, 4sym_type ) ;
XtGetValues! symbol, args, 1 );
if ( (sym_type ~ IF) I I (sym_type -- SET) )
I
syn_text - Symbol_Map[sym| . Sym. IfSym.log lea l_expr;
expr_text - Synbol_Map[sym| . Sym.IfSym.eomp_expr;
)
else
sym_text - Symbol_Map[sym| .text;
set_symbol_event ( Symbol_Map[symJ );
* delete all lines entering and leaving symbol
*/
delete_lines( symbol );
if ( Symbol_Map[sym).symbol_type ~ BEGIN )
Begin Sym - NULL;
* for goto, start and stop: decrement the eleraent/comp use count
if ( <Symbol_Map[svm] .symbol_type == GOTO) ||
(Symbol_Map[syml .symbol_type ~ START) ||
(Symbol_Maptsyra) .symbol_type ~ STOP) )
I
elog (3, "remove: deer use count to %l\n",
decrement_symbol_use_count ( NULL, Symbol_Map[syml .text ) );
)
else If ( (Symbol_Map[sym| .symbol_type -- IF) I I
(Symbol_Map[sym) .symbol_type -- SET) )
* delete from the symbol table all references to the variables In
* this symbol's expression.
" set last variable list so undo can restore vars to
* symbol table.





XClearWlndow( display, XtWlndow(symbol) );
XtUnmapWldget( symbol );
* removing this symbol may change element status to complete
*/
if ( complete(0, LINES_AND_EXPR) —• ERR )
upd_status( 1 );
else upd_status( 0 );
SaveNeeded - TRUE;
break;
* Determine cell map x and y.
•/
cell_x - attrlbs.x / CELL_SIZE;
symbols.c
cell_y - attribs.y / CELL_SIZE;
/*
* Determine cell width and height.
cell_width - num_cells( attribs.width );
cell_height - num_cells( attribs.height );
* clear cells formerly occupied by this symbol.
V
clear_cell_map_sym( SYMBOL_CELL, cell_x, cell_y, cell_width , celljieight );
symbols.c
* MODULE NAME: set_cell_map_sym<)
• MODULE FUNCTION: This module checks the area to be occupied by the symbol;
' if it Is ok, the cells occupied by the symbol are set.
• REVISION HISTORY:
*
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91







register Int 1, J,
x,y, z;
LincLis t • l l ls t ;
int xx, yy, w, h, rejected - 0;
Symbol •symbol_ptr;
* can't set cells outside of canvas
if ( ( ce l l_x < 0) I | ( c e l l _ y < 0) )
re turn{ 0 );
• if this claim will fall when we zoom out or back in,
• can't be allowed
xx - cell_x • CELL_SIZ£;
yy - cell_y • CELL_SIZE;
w - width • CELL_SIZE;
h - height * CELL_SIZE;
1 f ( Zoomed )
I
if ( ((xx + w) >= op(1140, 2)) II ((yy + h) >- op(1140,2)) )
return! 0 );
1
else if ( ((xx + w) > 1140) || ((yy t h) > 1140) )
return ( 0 );
• Go through cells first to see If all can be set.
• If not, return without changing any.
for ( y=cell_y, 1-0; Kheight; y++, 1++ )
for ( x-cell_x, j-0; j<wldth; x++, J-n- )
I
If ( (y >- CELL_ROWS| || (X >= CELL_COLS) )
I
/•DEBUG"/
elog(3,"set cell map sym: y or x > cell_rows/cols\n") ;
return! 0 );
)
else if ( Cell_Map[y] (x| .cell_type !- -1 )
I
if ( Mode !- GhostMoveBox )
I
if ( Cell_Map[y] [xj .cell_type -• LINE_CELL )
I
/•
* allow IF, SET, and PRINT to grow over their own lines
* in edit mode. Everything else is disallowed.
Hist - (LineList •) Cell_Map[y l l x l .cell entry. 1 Ines;
symbol_ptr - (Symbol •)sym_ptr;
If ( (symbol_ptr->symbol_type !- IF) ti
(symbol_ptr->symbol_type I- SET) (C
(symbol_ptr->symbol_type I- PRINT) )
rejected - 1;
* if, set, and print can grow only over their own lines
*/
if ( ( l l i s t -> l lne ->f rom !- (struct Symbol •) symbol_ptr) II
(l l lst->llne->to I- (struct Symbol •) symbol_ptr) )
rejected - 1;
* must be editing to allow growth.
*/
if ( Mode I- EdltSymbolContents )
rejected - 1;
if ( rejected )
return! 0 ) ;
I
else
return ( 0 ) ;
I
* Set cell map to symbol type and set pointer to either symbol structure
* or LineList structure.
for ( y=cell_y, 1-0; Kheight; y++, U-f )
for ( x-cell_x, J-0; J<wldth; x++, J++ )
I
Cell_Map[yl [x] .cell_type - type;
Cell_Map[y| [xj .cell entry. symbol - (Symbol *) sym_ptr;
I
return ( 1 ) ;
symjbols.c
• MODULE NAME: set_mldpt()
*
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Int snap_cell - CELL_SIZE * (Zoomed ? 10 : 15);
Int mldx, mldy, snapx, snapy;
Window w - xtWlndow( canvas );
If (! XGetWlndowAttrlbutes(display,w,sattrlbs) )
error_handler( ERR_SYM_ATTRIBS, "set_mldpt" );
x = attrlbs.x;
y - attrlbs.y;
If ( x < 0 )
/*
* going off the left edge - move symbol to the left edge.
*/
XMoveWlndowl display, w, 0, attrlbs.y );
else If ( (x t attrlbs.width) > (MAIN_CANVAS_WIDTH t MAIN_CANVAS_WIDTH/2 - 350) )
/•
* going off the right edge - move symbol to the right edge.
'/
XMoveWlndowl display, w,
X - ((xtattrlbs.width) - (MAIN_CANVAS_WIDTH+MAIN_CANVAS_WIDTH/2 - 350)),
attribs.y );
if ( y < 0 )
/"
* going off the top edge
•/
XMoveWlndowl display, w, attrlbs.x, 0 );
else If ( (y + attrlbs.height) > MAIN_CANVAS_HEIGHT + MAIN CANVAS HEIGHT/2 )
going off the bottom edge
XMoveWlndow( display, w, attrlbs.x,
y - <(y + attribs.height)-MAIN_CANVAS_HEIGHT) );
mldx - attribs.x + ( attrlbs.width / 2 );
mldy - attrlbs.y + ( attrlbs.height / 2 );
• compute I of snap_cells In x direction
*/
snapx - mldx / snap_cell;
' compute I of snap_cells In y direction
snapy - mldy / snap_cell;
• reset mldpt o£ symbol to nearest snap pt;
* do we go forward or backward In x direction
If ( I(snapx) ) mldx • snap_cell;
else If ( (mldx % snap_cell) <- (snap_cell / 2) )
mldx - snap_cell • snapx;
clsu
mldx - snap_coll • snapx t snap_ccll;
* do we go up or down In y direction
*/
if ( ! (snapy) ) mldy • snap_cell;
else If ( (mldy I snap_cell) <- (snap_cell / 2) )
mldy - snap_cell * snapy;
else
mldy - snap_cell * snapy + snap_cell;
* set ulcx and y of canvas from new midpt
"/
XMoveWindow( display, w, midx- (attribs. width/2) , raidy- (attribs. height/2) );
symbols.c
* MODULE NAME: set_current_sym()
*
*





* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void set_current_sym( symbol )
Widget symbol;
Symbol 'tempsym;
* Set the global var current_symbol to be the parameter widget. This
* makes edit, for example, much easier by allowing all (unctions to work
* off the global variable.
"I








* MODULE NAME: update_pos_fields()
* MODULE FUNCTION:
* This module updates the position fields of a Symbol Map entry alter a move.
* REVISION HISTORY:
*
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91








if (! XGetWindowAttributes (display, XtWindow (canvas) , Sattribs) )
error_handler( ERR_SYM_ATTRIBS, "update_pos_fields" ) ;
update position fields in Symbol_Map entry for this symbol
symbol->ulcx •> ulcx;
symbol->ulcy - ulcy;
symbol ->cell_x = ulcx / CELL_SIZE;
symbol->cell_y = ulcy / CELL_SIZE;
symbol->wldth - attribs. width;
symbol->height = attribs. height;
* update hqlght and width in case edit has changed them.
symbol->cell_wldth = num_cells( attribs. width ) ;
symbol->cell_height - num_cells( attribs. height );
* MODULE NAME: update_symbol_pos()
* MODULE FUNCTION:
*
* This routines assumes that the X and Y coordinates that are passed to this
* routine are the upper left coordinates of a cell. The placement and movement
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int sym_type, sym, found - 0;
XWlndowAttributes attribs;
/*
f ind Symbol_Map entry corresponding to this widget.
for ( syra=0; sym<MAX_SYMBOLS; synn-t )




if ( (! ( f o u n d ) ) || (Symbol_Map[sym) .symbol_type -- NONE) )
I
elog (3, "update sym pos: couldn ' t f ind sym\n") ;
return ( ERR ) ;
1
else
elog (3, "update sym pos: syml %d\n", sym);
* set event for undo. Also,
* set global text variables so draw_symbol has them;
* this is necessary since in Motif there is no way to link >1
* piece of data with a widget, and the symbol_type is already linked.
XtSe tArg l a r g s ( O ) , XmNuserData, isym_type ) ;
XtGetValuesf w, args, 1 ) ;
if ( (sym_type -= IF) | | (sym_type == SET) )
I
sym_text - Symbol_Map[sym) .Sym.IfSym.logical_expr;
expr_text = Symbol_Map[sym] .Sym.IfSym.comp expr;
else
symbols.c
syra_text - Symbol_Map(sym] .text;
• save original position for undo.
V
set_symbol_event ( Syrobol_Map[syral );
* Snap ulcx and y to closest snap point
* and reset newx and y to reflect snapped position
If ( Snap )
set_mldpt( w );
/•
• Grab the cell map cells for this symbol.
if ( ! (clalm_cells ( w ) ) )
I
* Move parentcanvas back to old position
If ( Symbol_Map(syml.symbol_type -- TEXT )
user_ack("Cells are already occupied, can not move TEXT there");
else
uscr_ack("CelIs are already occupied, can not move Symbol there");
XMoveWindowf display,XtWlndow(w),Symbol_Map(sym|.ulcx,Symbol_Map[sym| .ulcy );
return! 0 );
I
delete_lines ( w |;
Inlt line draw pointers.
if ( Symbol_Map(sym|.symbol_type -- IF )
I
Symbol_Map(sym].Sym.IfSym.true_llne - NULL;




re turn! 1 );
term set.h





* This file is a bitmap of the sets of allowable next tokens at each stage in
* the parse. A set bit in an array indicates that the corresponding token, listed









int t e r m _ s e t [ 2 4 ] ( N U M _ B U T T O N S ) - I
/*!!*/ / « 2 0 V /*30V
/*OV {0,0, 0,0,0,1,1, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0 ,01, /* ,
/*!•/ (0, 0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,1 ,1 ,0 , 1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,0, 0,0,1,0,1,1,0, 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0,0, 0 , 0 ) , / * ,
0 , 0 , 0 ) , V
/•2V (0,0,0,0,0,1,1,0,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1, 1,0, 1,0, 1,1, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0 ,0 ,0 ) , / " ,
0 , 0 , 0 ) , V
/*3V ( 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 1 , 1 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 ) , / * ,
/ •4V (0 ,0 , 0 ,1 ,0 ,0 ,0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,1 ,0 , 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0 ,0 ,01 , /* ,
0 , 0 , 0 ) , V
/•5V (1,1 ,1 ,1 ,1 ,0 ,0 ,1 ,0 ,0 ,0 , 0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 , 0,1, 0,0, 1,0,0,0,0,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,11,/*,
1,1,11,V
/•6V (0, 0,0, 0,0,1,1,0,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1, 0,1,1,1,1, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0 , 0 , 0 ) , / * ,
0 , 0 , 0 ) , V
/*?*/ ( 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 1 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0 ,0 ,0 ) , /«,
0 , 0 , 0 ) , V
/«8V ( 0,0, 0,0, 0,1,1,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0 ,0 , 0,0, 0,1,1,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0 ,0 ,0 ) , /* ,
0 , 0 , 0 ) , V
/*9V (0,0,0,0,0,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,01,/*,
0 , 0 , 0 ) , V
/«10V (0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0, 0,1, 1,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0 ,0) , /«,
0 , 0 , 0 ) , * /
/•11V (0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0,1,1, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0 ,0 ) , /*,
0 , 0 , 0 ) ,V
/*12V (0 ,0 , 0 ,1,0,0,0,0,0, 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 , 0 ) , / * ,
0 , 0 , 0 ) , V
/*13V ( 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 1 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 ) , / * ,
0 , 0 , 0 ) , V
/•14V ( 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 1, 1,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0 ,0) , /«,
0 , 0 , 0 ) , V
/•15V (1,1, 1,1, 1,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0 ,0 ,1 , ! ( , /* ,
/•16V ( 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 , 1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,0,1,0,1,1,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,1,0, 1,01,/*,
0,0,0) ,V
/'17V (0, 0,0,0,0,1,1,0,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,0, 0,0,1,1, 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 ) , / * ,
0 , 0 , 0 ) , V
/•18V (0, 0 ,0 , 0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0,0, 0, 0,0,0, 0, 0 ,0 ,0 , 0, 1,0, 0,0, 0, 0,0, 0,0, 0,0, 0, 0 , 0 ,0 ) , /*,
0 , 0 , 0 ) , * /
/•19V (1 ,1 ,1 ,1 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,
, 0 , 0 ) , V
/«20V (0,0,0,0,0,1,1,0,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,0,1,0,1,1,0,0,
,0 ,0 ) , V
/*21V (1 ,1 ,1 ,1 ,1 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,
, 0 , 0 ) , V
/*22*/ (0 ,0 ,0 ,1 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,
, 0 , 0 ) , V
/•23V (1 ,1 ,1 ,1 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,








, 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 1 ) , / * , 0
,0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 ) , / * , 0
, 0 , 0 , 0 , O . I ) . / * , 0
, 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 | , / * , 0
,0 ,0 ,1 ,0 , I ) /* ,0 ,
text.c
• FILE NAME: text .c
*
• FILE FUNCTION:






sot toxt ( )
erases a given string
draws a given stiing,
at a given position.











* This routine erases a given string at a given position by changing the function
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* Set the X func t i on to the background color and then draw the text, t i l l s
' clear it by making it the same as the background.
*/
XSetFunction ( display, LDgc, GXcopy );
XSetForeground ( display, LDgc, LDbackground );
XDrawStringf display, XcWindow(canvas_pw), LDgc, x, y, string, strlen(string) );
/*
* Reset back to the default mode.
*/
XSetFunction( display, LDgc, GXxor );
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while ( *s )
I
k - 0;
* print 1 line at a time into symbol canvas
*/







* step over new line
V
if ( *s == '\n- )
XDrawStringf display, XtWindow (canvas) ,
gc, x, y + j * (Zoomed 38 : 17), buf, strlen(buf) );
» null fill buf again
V






This file contains all the strings which are used to locate the context sensitive
help text within the various Graphical Comp Builder popups. These strings are used
much like keywords to locate a section of text In the online documcnatIon.
The order of these strings is dependent on the Idefine's In constants.h The
•define's in constants.h are used to Index Into this character array. Any changes


















































s ?•.%% ^ undo.c
• FILE NAME: undo.c
FILE FUNCTION:
This file contains the routines which save symbol and line placement events

















- returns a copy of the line parameter
- returns a copy of the llneseg parameter
- free all lines associated with a symbol.
- free all segments in a line.
- restores the parameter line with Its labels, if any
- restores moved symbol to original site; redraws lines.
- adds/deletes the last symbol to be deleted/added.
- redraws the llne(s) leaving a symbol.
- save the most recent line event
- save the most recent symbol event
- set last event to null so we don't undo when we can't.


















) linestruct; /"line that was added or deleted, w/ its symbols*/
/«
* one of the linetypelist structures matches each logical line in the





















/•symbol that was added or deleted, with its lines*/
this structure records the last event
type; /"symbol or line*/
add; /"true for add, false for delete */
x_offset;
y_offset; /"scrollbar offsets at time of event*/
/•symbol + lines that was added or deleted"/













Int restoring • 0;
Int moved_symbol - 0;
Symbol old_symbol;
• function prototypes
LineSeg *copy_l ineseg () ;
Line *copy_llne() ;












• MODULE NAME: set_llne_event ()
• MODULE FUNCTION:
•
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if ( I ( ( l i n e ) it ( l ine-Mine)) )
I
udcr__ack (" 1 nval Id l ine pir") ;




' Record whether we are adding or deleting a line.
*/
if ( (Mode — LineDraw) || (restoring) )
last_event.add - TRUE;
else last_event.add - FftLSE;
symbol - (Symbol • ) 1 l n c - > f r o m ;
if ( ! (symbol) )
user_ack("no from symbol");
/•
* Record symbols connected by this line.
l a s t _evon t . even t . I s . t r om - ' (Symbol *) l lne ->f rom;
last event.event.Is.to - "(Symbol •)line->to;
Copy line; record whether it is a t rue / f a l s e or next l ine.
if ( symbol->symbol_type •- IF )
'(
if ( l ine -- symbol->Sym.IfSym.false_line )
I
last_ovent .event . 1 s. 1 1 ne -
(LlneSeg •) copy_lineseg ( symbol ->Sym. I fSym. fa l se_ l ine -> l ine ) ;
last_event .event .Is. from. Sym.IfSym.true_line » NULL;
I







elog (l,"set_line_event : line from if sym with no true or false line");
exit ( ERR );
else last_event. event. Is. line -
(LineSeg *)copy_llneseg( line->llne );
undo.c
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last event.type - SYMBOL;
/"
• Record whether we are adding or deleting a symbol.
If ( Mode == AddSymbol )
last_event.add - TRUE;
else If ( Mode -- DragSymbol )
las t ovont .a r tc l - MOVE;
o l s n l j s l_cvunl . Jdd - t'AI.SK;
last_event.event.ss.symbol - symbol;
/*
* find Symbol_map entry corresponding to last_event's canvas
*/ i
for ( sym=0; sym<MAX_SYMBOLS; sym+ + )
if ( Symbol_Map[sym].mycanvas -- last_event.event.ss.symbol.raycanvas )
break;
If ( symbol.symbol_type ~ IF )
1
* copy true and false lines
If ( symbol.Sym.IfSym.true_lIne )
last_event.event.ss.true -
(Line *) copy_line( symbol.Sym.IfSym.true_line);
else last_event.event.ss.true = NULL;
if ( symbol.Sym.IfSym.false_line )
last_event.event.ss.false =
(Line ") copy_llne( symbol.Syra.IfSym.false_line );
else last_event.event.ss.false - NULL;
else If ( symbol.next )
/•
* copy next line
•/
last_event.event.ss.next - (Line *)copy_llne( symbol.next );
else if ( !(symbol.next) )
last_event.event.ss.next - NULL;
* Copy list of lines entering this symbol
last_event . event. ss. 11 - NULL;
last_event. event. ss. type - NULL;
if ( symbol. from )
1
tempi! st - symbol. from;
while ( tempi 1st )
(
newlist - (LineList ")malloc( sizeof (LineLlst) );
newlist->line - (Line *)copy_line( templist->line );
newlist-»tey = templist->key;
nowl I st ->nt:xt - (struct Llncl.lsl * ) lasL__ev»:nt .ovonl . ss . H ;
last_event .event .ss. 11 •* (LineLlst *)newlist;
newtype = (linetypelist *) mallocl sizeof (linetypelist) );
identify the type of the line being saved and
create a linetypelist entry to record It
temp -- (Symbol •) tempi 1 st->l inti-> t rom;
If ( temp->symbol_type -- IF )
* If the from symbol has a true line
* and It Is the line we are copying,
* create a new linetypelist entry reading true
if ( (temp->Sym. IfSym.true_llne) ss
(temp->Sym.IfSym.true_line ~ templlst->line)
newtype->type - TRUE_PTR;
ditto for false line
else if ( (temp->Sym.IfSym.false_llne) SS




user_ack ("can" t find type of line entering this symbol");
exit ( ERR );
undo.c
else newtype->type - NEXT_PTR;
newtype->next - (struct linetypellst *)last_event.event.ss.type;
last_event.event.ss.type - (linetypellst *)newtype;
templlst - (LlneLlst ")tempilst->next;
I
• maintain moved_symbol - if we are getting new symbol event,
• we can't be looking at a moved symbol
moved_symbol - FALSE;
/....«. I... ....!..... ........*.........•< >.....•...*.•..>...**•..•••••••••••
*




* This routine sets the last_event_type to 0. Sometimes undo should not a t tempt
* to undo thci previous action; th i s ensures that it won ' t .
* REVISION HISTORY:
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
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if ( last_event.type -- 0 )
* if undo is called before any action is taken. Just return
return;
If ( last_event.type -- SYMBOL )
I





* lastevent Is of LINE type.
*/
I
if ( last event.add )
* record that we are deleting a line. -
*/
restoring - 0;
* set global l ine pts
«/
llneseg = last_event.event.Is. l ine;
/•
* set LDllne[XYl to first cell in this line that is of line type
*/
flnd_line_cell( lineseg );
* Remember the line we are delet ing so we can undo the undo.
*/












if ( from.symbol_type ™= IF }
I
if ( (rom.Sym.IfSym.truo_line )
restore_llne( lineseg, 1, trom.mycanvas, to.mycanvas );
else if ( from.Sym.I£Sym.false_line )
restore_llne( lineseg, 2, from.mycanvas, to.mycanvas );
1
else restore_llne( lineseg, 0, from.mycanvas, to.mycanvas );
* Record this line event for undo
set_line_event( LDllnePtr );
/*
* if we undo this undo, record that we last added a line.
restoring = 0;
I
• MODULE NAME: copy_llne and copy_llneseg()
• free_llnelists and free_segments()
*
• MODULE FUNCTION:
• As the salf document ing names Imply, these routines copy the parameter
• lineseg or line Into a newly allocated structure
• and free the line and line segment structures on each new setting of
• last event.
* REVISION HISTORY:
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91




LlneSeg Mocseg - lineseg;
LlneSeg 'new, "temp - NULL;
get to last segment of line
if ( locseg )
while ( locseg->next )
locseg - (LineSeg ") locseg->next;
save copy of logical line structure
while ( locseg )
(
new - (LlneSeg •) malloc( si zeof (LineSeg) ) ;
•new = "locseg;
new->nextj - (struct LlneSeg *)temp;
temp - (LlneSeg *)new;
locseg - (LlneSeg •) locseg->prev;
1
return temp;




new - (Line "(mailed si zeof (Line) ) ;
new->l lne - (LlneSeg Mcopy_llneseg( l ine-Mine );
new->from - llne->from;
new->to - llne->to;
ncw->key - l lne->key;
undo.c
return new;
void free_segments( lineseg )
LlneSeg Mlneseg;
LineSeg «savPtr;
while ( lineseg }
I
save a pointer to the current line segment
structure in order to free It.
savPtr - lineseg;
lineseg - (LlneSeg •) lineseg->next;
free( savPtr );
I
void free_llne( line )
Line Mine;
free_segments( l lne->l lne );





If ( last_event.type « SYMBOL )
* for last_event 's next l ine list, go thru segs,
" free each one, then free line.
•I
I
if ( last_event. event. ss. symbol. symbol_type •- IF )
I
If ( last_event. event. ss. true )
free_llne( last_event .event .ss. true );
If ( last_event. event. ss. false )
free_llne( last_event . event .ss. false );
I
else If ( last_event .event .ss. next )
free_llne( last_event. event. ss. next );
• go th ru 1 jsi._event' s ' f r o m ' l lnul ls t ; for each line, go th ru segs,
* free each one, then free line.
* f ina l ly , free linelist.
newllst • last_event.event.ss.11;










lastevent was a line add or delete; free the malloc 'ed
line segment structures
Iree_socjm«;iiLs ( las t_event .event. Is. 1 Ine) ;
undo.c




* This routine restores the parameter line with Its labels. If any, and
* updates the to and from symbol structures
« REVISION HISTORY:
• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91






* 0 for NEXT
* 1 for TRUE
* 2 for FALSE
from, to;






* Set global line draw begin/end symbols.
If ( (LDendPtr - (Symbol ") get_syra_map_entry (to) ) -- NULL)
I
user_ack("restore line: can't f ind LDendPt r ! " ) ;
exit ( ERR );
I
if ( (LDs ta r tP t r = (Symbol *)get_sym_map_entry( f rom)) -» NULL)
I
user_ack("restore line: can't f ind LDs ta r tP t r ! " ) ;
exltT ERR );
I
* Go through the same start_llne, mld_llne, end_llne process we go
* through when drawing a line through the Interface.
If ( type — 1 )
s tar t_Llne( LDslde - TRUE_PTR );
else if ( type -- 2 )
s tar t_Llne( LDslde = FALSE_PTR );
else if ( type -- 0 )
start_Llnu( LDslde - NEXT_PTR );
else
I
user_ack("invalid line type in restore!");
exit ( ERR );
while ( lineseg )
I
draw_llne () ;














* This routine restores a moved symbol to Its original location and redraws





* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 01/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void restore_moved_symbol( symbol )
Symbol *symbol;
i nt sym, 1 ;
Arg argsllI;
XHindowAttributes attribs;
XtSetArgl args[0], XmNuserData, ssym );
XtGetValues( last_event.event.ss.symbol.mycanvas , args, 1 );
* Ignore Jast_cvunl; restore symbol to Its
* new, moved location with no lines.






* clear Symbol_Map.symbol_type for reinstallation
*/
symbol->symbol_type - NONE;
nextsymbol - compute_label_index( symbol );
if (! XGetWindowAttributes(display,
XtWindow(last_event.event.ss.symbol.mycanvas), (attribs) )
error_handler( ERR_SYM_ATTRIBS, -restore ms" );
if ( (sym == GOTO) || (sym « START) I I (sym — STOP) )
CallType - last_event.event.ss.symbol.Sym.ElemSym.comp_type;







last_event.event.ss.symbol.font)) < 0 )
user_ack("restore symbol fa i l ed" ) ;
* record that this is a restore of the
* move, so to undo this restore, we must
* use last_event, since last_event
* recorded the lines leading to and from the orlginlal location.

















if ( last_event.add == TRUE )
I




* MODULE NAME: restore_symbol ()
*
* MODULE FUNCTION:
* This routine adds/deletes the last symbol to be deleted/added.
* REVISION HISTORY:
*
" Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
» Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
/•
• retrieve type of last added symbol.
V
XtSetArgf args[0], XmNuserData, ssym );
XtGetValues( last_event.event.ss.symbol.mycanvas , args, 1 );
symbol-(Symbol *)get_sym_map_entry( last_event.event.ss.symbol.mycanvas);
if ( last_event.add •>= MOVE )
I
« remove symbol from its new location, restore to Its previous:







* If this symbol Is the same as previous restored symbol,
* we are restoring a moved symbol - user moved symbol,
* undid the move, then undid the undo
If ( moved_symbol )
I






* restoring original location - use last_event
XMoveWlndow( display,
Xt Window (last_event . event . ss .symbol .my canvas) ,
la st_event .event .ss. symbol . ulcx,
last_event .event .ss. symbol .ulcy ) ;
old symbol - "(Symbol ')symbol;
/•
* clear Symbol_Map.symbol_type for relnstallatlon
symbol ->symbol_type - NONE;
1
• set global text fields for the draw_symbol routine
1£ I (sym — IF) II (sym — SET) )
I
sym_text - symbol->Sym.IfSym.logical_expr;




draw_symbol( sym, last_event.event.ss.symbol.mycanvas, WAgc,
last_event.event.ss.symbol.font );
nextsymbol • compute_label_lndex( symbol );
If (! XGetWlndowAttrlbutes(display,
XtHlndow(last_event.event.ss.symbol.mycanvas), iattribs) )
error handler! ERR_SYM_ATTRIBS, "restore sym" );
If ( (sym -- GOTO) || (sym « START) I I (sym « STOP) )
CallType - last_event.event.ss.symbol.Sym.ElemSym.comp_type;
reinstall this symbol with Its attributes.







last_event.event.ss.symbol.font)) < 0 )
user_ack('restore symbol failed");
• reinstall the line leaving this symbol
•/
restore_to_line( sym );
if ( last_event.event.ss.11 )
/*
* go through recorded line list; restore each recorded line




while I templlst )
I
from ° "(symbol ")templist->llne->from;
to - * (Symbol *)templist->line->to;
llneseg - (LlneSeg *)templlst->line->llne;
if ( temptype->type -- TRUE_PTR )
restore_llne( llneseg, 1, from.mycanvas, to.mycanvas );
else if ( temptype->type -- FALSE_PTR )
restore_llne( llneseq, 2, from.mycanvas, to.mycanvas );
else restore_llne( llneseg, 0, from.mycanvas, to.mycanvas );
templist - (LlneLlst *)templist->next;
temptype - (llnetypellst *)temptype->next;
/•
* set mode to addsymbol so new last_event will be
* of add type, unless last_event was a move, in which
* case set Mode to Drag so it will be recorded as a move
*/
If ( last_event.add !- MOVE )
I
Mode - AddSymbol;
* record this event for undo
set_symbol__event ( Symbol_Map(iJ );
/•





* record that this is a re-install of a moved symbol
moved_symbol - TRUE;
/*
* show the reinstalled symbol.
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" draw llnc(s) from symbol the way it was recorded.
if ( sym -= IF )
I
* restore true and false lines, if any.
if ( last_event.event.ss.true )
I
if ( lineseg - (LlneSeg »)last_event.event.ss.true->line )
(
from - * (Symbol *)last_event.event.ss.true->from;
to = "(Symbol *)last^event.event.ss.true->to;
restore_line( lineseg, 1, from.mycanvas, to.mycanvas );
if ( last_event.event.ss.false )
if ( lineseg - (LineSeg *) last_event.event.ss.false->line )
I
from = "(Symbol ") last_event .event .ss .false->from;
to = "(Symbol • ) las t^event .event . ss . fa lse->to;





determine symbols this line connects; restore next lino.
if ( last_event.event.ss.next )
I
undo.c
from - *(Symbol *)last_event.event.ss.next->£rom;
Co • '(Symbol *)last_event.event.ss.next->to;
llneseg - (LlneSeg *)last_event.event.ss.next->llne;



































set the parameter toggle active,
gets yes/no response from user,
changes cursor to clock,
determines If the element Is complete
- determines index of symbol Into Symbol_Map array,
set the parameter toggle Inactive,
fills the help window with text from the help file,
writes a message to the error log file
called when the GCB detects errors,
extracts from a path name the name before the last /
given a widget, returns Its Symbol_Map entry,
performs the XI.Ib calls to load the specified font,
searches the help file tor the parameter string,
reads from user's defaults flic.
manages user_ack; does local processing til user responds
redraws symbol with specified index Into Symbol_Map.
redraws all symbols of specified type,
sets width, height; and resize policy resources
sets position of widget using Position resource,
sets XmNUserOata resource of parameter widget,
updates mode panel
updates uppper left area with user name, etc.
updates status area
pops up a message requiring user response,
draws | or - to show GCB's progress in Initialization,





















» Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void arm_tgl(tgl)
Widget tgl;
XmToggleButtonSetState( tgl, True, False );
f. ...< >..........,
• MODULE NAME: ask ( )
• MODULE FUNCTION:
*




Graphical Corap Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
utils.c
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* Setup the prompt string.
*/
. X t S e t A r g < args[0| , XmNlabels t r lng,
XmStrlngCreate(prompt,XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET) );
xtSetValues( lbl_ask, args, 1 );
/•
• Set the size (width) of the prompt.
'/
XtSctArgl argslO], XmNwldth, (200f(8'strlen(prompt))) );
XtSetValuesI frm_ask, args, 1 );
process_popup( dlg_ask, WAIT );
return) Ask_Resp ) ,-





if ( flag )
XDeflneCursor( display, XtWlndow(win), clock_cursor );
else
XUndcf IneCursor ( display, XtWlndow (win) ) ,-
XFlusht display ) ,-
utils.c




* This routine determines if the element Is complete; If It has a begin and at
* least 1 end, and all Its expressions are complete and correct.
* REVISION HISTORY:
*
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
Int complete (start, type)
Int start, type;
Int 1, end_present - FALSE, j;
* if there Is a BeginSym and at least 1 End and every symbol
* except the Ends has a next line and every symbol except the Begin has a line
* entering It, and the expressions In the IF/SETs are complete, comp status is
* complete.
If ( type -= JUST EXPR )
* if we are just checking expressions, make sure that each
" expression is syntactically correct and complete.
tor ( i-start; 1<MAX_SYMBOLS; it* )
If ( Symbol_Map[l).symbol_type != NONE )
If ( (Symbol_Map[i).symbol_type -- IF) II
(Symbol_Map[l].symbol_type ~ SET) )
* set global var so parser will know what kind of
* expression to expect.




If ( (parse_expresslon (Symbol_Map[ 1) .Sym. I fSym. comp_expr) ) !•
PARSE_SUCCESS )




If ( !(Begln_Sym) )
return! NO_BEG1N );
.
* find >= 1 end symbol
*/
for ( 1=0; 1<MAX_SYMBOLS; 1++ )




If ( !(end_present ))
return ( NO_END );
for ( i=start; i<MAX_SYMBOLS; it+ )
II ( Symbol_Map|l|,symbol_type !- NONE )
* line entering this symbol?
If ( (Symbol_Map[i | . from — NULL) (.1.
( (Symbol_Map[l| .symbol_type !- BEGIN) is,
(Symbol_Map[l] .symbol_type ! = T E X T ) )
return ( 1 ) ;
else It ( Symbol_Map[l | ,symbol_type — IF )
I
* line leaving this IF symbol?
If ( (Symbol_Map[ i ) .Sym. I fSym. t rue_ l lne ~ NULL) I I
(Symbol_Map[i | .Sym.IfSym.false_line -- NULL) )
return) 1 );
I
else If ( (Symbol M a p [ i ] . n e x t — N U L L ) it
( (Symbol_Map[l | .symbol_type !" END) It
(Symbol_Map[l].symbol_type ! - T E X T ) ) )
I
* no line leaving this symbol.
V
re turn( i );
1
if ( type =- LINES_AND_EXPR )
1
* check for correctness and completeness of expression.
If <(Symbol_Map[l).symbol_type==IF) || (Symbol_Map[l 1 . symbol_type==SET))
/•
* set global var so parser will know what kind of
« expression to expect.
utils.c




j - parse_expresslon( Symbol_Map[l).Sym.IfSym.comp_expr );
If ( j !- PARSE SUCCESS )
Chls symbol's expression Is Incomplete.
r e t u r n ) 1 );
re turn! ERR );
* MODULE NAME: corapute_label_lndex()
* MODULE FUNCTION:
*





* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
Int compute_label_lndex( symbol )
Symbol •symbol;
* Compute the offset of. the parameter Into the Symbol_Map array.
*/





• MODULE NAME: disarnt_tgl 0
*
• MODULE FUNCTION:
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s t r lng(1011;
argsdl;
• Open the file.
*/
if ( (fp - (FILE MopenFile( file, "r" )) ~ NULL )
I
elog (1,"dlsplay_file: open file failed");
return;
I
* set help text widget editable.
XtSetArgf args[0], XmNeditable, TRUE );
XtSetValues( txt_file, args, 1 );
/•
* Read data from the file. Read 100 bytes at a time and add to the text widget's
* string.
•/
XmTextSetStringl txt_file, NULLS );
while ( ptr 1= EOF )
1
while ( i < 100 IS ( string! i 1 - c - getc ( fp ) ) !- EOF )
string! i I = NULL;
XmTextReplace ( txt_flle, ptr, ptr, string );








• Close the file and setup the help string.
*/
fclose ( Ip );
/•
• set help text widget Inedltable.
XtSetArg l a r g s [ 0 ) , XmNedltable , FALSE ) ;
XtSetValues( tx t_f l le , args, 1 );
XtManageChl ld ( d lg_f l le ) ;
utils.c
/ * « • * « * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * • * • » * * * < > * « * . . . • * * « • • • • * • * • •
•








* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.01 - 08/01/91
' Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void eloq( level, format_str, argl, arg2, arg3, argl, argS, arg6 )
/• prlntf format s tr ing •/
/• argl value •/
/• arg2 value */
/• arg3 value •/
/* arg4 value */
/• argS value */
/• arg6 value •/













* Ignore debug level messages If we are In normal operations mode.
If ( level > ErrorLogLevel )
return;
Open log f i l e , If th is doesn't work, return.
If ( ( f p - fopen(LogFl le ,"a") )
return;
NULL)
* Add new line to log f i le , close the f i le.
*/
clock - t ime( NULL ) ;
s t r f t lme( dstr, 9, "»D", localt ime(sclock) );
s t r f t lme( tstr, 9, "%T", localtime (sclock) );
f p r l n t f ( fp, "»s »s - ", dstr, tstr ) ;
f p r i n t f f fp, format str, argl , arg2, arg3, argl, argS, arg6 ) ;
fp r ln t f l fp, *\n" )7
fclose( fp );
utils.c




• This routine is called when the GCB detects errors. This routine is called
• to display a message to the user, log an error to the logfile, and then




• Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
• Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
void error_handler( error_nura, module )
char *module;
int error num;
switch ( error_num )
t
Case ERR_SYM_ATTRIBS :
user_ack("Fatal error: can't get symbol attributes - exiting");
elog(l,"%s: Fatal error: can't get symbol attributes - exiting",module);
exit ( ERR );
break;
case ERR_ADD_SYMBOL :
user_ack("Fatal error: could not add Element name to symbol table - exiting");
elog(l,"%s: Fatal: could not add Element name to symbol table",module);
exit ( ERR );
break;
case NO_ELEMENT :
user_ack("Can't add symbol, invalid Element. Please select or create an Element");
break;
case LIB_ELEM_SYM :
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* Graphical Comp Bui lder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
* Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
char "get_fl lename_ptr( f i lename )




* Find the end of the string,
while ( «ptr !- NULL )
Symbol *get_sym_map_entry( symbol )
Widget symbol;
Int 1;
for ( 1-0; 1<MAX_SYMBOLS; lit )
If ( Symbol_Map[l].mycanvas -- symbol )
return! tSymbol_Map[l) );
elog(1,"get_sym_map_entry: f a i l ed , r e tu rn ing 0");
re turn( NULL ) ;
Move back one char at a time u n t i l either the
start of the string Is found, or a "/" Is found.
whi l e ( ptr != f i lename )
If ( "ptr — '/' )
re turn! ++ptr ) ;
else
ptr--;
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* This routine searches the help file for the parameter string.
* REVISION HISTORY:
*
* Graphical Comp Builder - MOTIF Release 1.0 - 07/17/91
« Release 1.02 - 08/28/91
int load_font( font, fnt_l is t )
char *font ;
XmFont Use " f n t l i s t ;
XFontStruct *font_struct - NULL;
font_struct - XLoadQueryFont ( display, font );
if (! font_s t ruct )
(
user_ack( "Couldn't XLoad f o n t " ) ;
re turn! ERR ) ;
I
*fnt_l ls t - XraFontListCreatel font_struct , XmSTRING_DEFAULT_CHARSET
r e t u r n ) 0 );
void load_help_flle( str )
char *str;
char crad[ 256 ) ;
/*
* Build a temporary file containing the help text for the current token.
•/
strcpy( cmd, "more +/X042*" );
strcat ( cmd, str );
strcat( cmd, "\042 " );
strcat( cmd, Swd );
strcat( cmd, "/GCBDoc" );
strcat ( cmd, " > /tmp/gcb.tmp 2>/tmp/gcb.err" );
if ( system) cmd ) -- ERR )
I
user ack{"Error reading documentation file, help text is not available");
return;
1
• MODULE NAME; openFile!)
• MODULE FUNCTION:
*
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*








If (! (filePtr - fopen( file, option)))
(





strcpy! tmpString, "reading" );
break;
strcpy! tmpStrlng, "appending" );
break;
case 'w' : strcpy! tmpStrlng, "writing" );
break;
defau l t : strcpy! tmpStrlng, "bad open f i l e option" );
1
spr in t f ! expla in , "Can not open »s for %s", f i l e , tmpStr lng );
user_ack( expla in) ;
return ( NULL );
I
5
return! filePtr ) ;
utils.c
• MODULE NAME: open_read_defaults()
*
• MODULE FUNCTION:
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* Open the defaults file.
If (! (fp = fopen(DefaultsFlle,"r")) )
return! NOT FOUND );
• Loop through the options. Set the global vars used by the
* GCB to the value In the defaults file.
while (fscanf ( f p , " » s » ( - \ n | " , option, valuc_str) !- EOF )
• Throw out comment lines and lines with no value for the
* specified option. Take the raw value string, which may
• contain leading spaces and tabs, and extract just the
* good stuff.
value(0| = '\0';
re - sscanf! value_str, "%s", value );
If <(optlon[0] — -I') || (re < 1))
cont inue;
• We have a valid option and a value to go wi th it, determine
* which option and set flags accordingly.
if (! strcmp(optlon, "LIBRARY_PATH") )
strcpyl LibPath, value );
if (! strcmp(option,"DISPLAY_FILE") )
strcpyl DlsplayFile, value );
if (! strcmp(option,"COMP_FILE") )
1
strcpyl CompFlle, value ) ;
s t rcpyl CompDir, va lue ) ;
strcatl CompDlr, - .DIR" ) ;
strcpyl GCompFlle, value );
s t r ca t l GCompFlle, C M P _ E X T ) ;
I
if (! strcmp(opt ion,"ELEMENT_TYPE") )




if (! strcmp(option, "ELEMENT_FILE") )
if (ElementType ~ LIB)
1
strcpyl GElementFi le , LibPath ) (
s t rca t l GElementFi le , "/") ;
s trcat l GElementFl le , value ) ,-




strcpy( GElementFi le , value ) ;
s t rcat l GElementFlle, EL_EXT );
I
strcpyl ElementFile, value ) ;
If (! s t r cmp(op t ion , "LOG_FILE") )
s t r cpy( LogFlle, va lue ) ;
if (! s t rcmp(opt ion ,"LOG_I ,EVEL") )
ErrorLogLovel - atol ( value );
If (! strcmp(opt Ion,"MACROS_PATH") )
strcpy( MacrosPath, value ) ;
if (!. s t rcmp(opt ion , "OBJECT_TADI.E") )
s t r cpy l MSIDTable, va lue ) ;
if (! s t rcmp(opt ion ,"POSITION") )
s t r cpy f pPosition, va lue ) ;
If (! s t rcmp(opt ion ,"POSITION_PATH") )
s trcpyl Posi t lonPath, value ) ;
if (! s t rcmp(opt ion,"TARGET_LANG") )
If ( s t rcmp(va lue ,"C") -- 0 )
TargetLanguage - C;
else if ( s t rcmp(value ,"MOAL") ~ 0 )
TargetLanguage - MOAL;
if (! strcmp (opt ion, "USER FUNCS_l'ATH") )
s t rcpy( UaerFuncsPa th , value ) ;
If (! s t rcmp(option,"WS_GLOBALS") )
strcpyl WSGlobals, value );
utils.c
If (! strcmp(optlon,"DISPLAY_TOGGLE") )
LogOrCompText - a tol l value );
/*
* Throw out any unknown options.
•/
el se
I
return( OK );
